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A lawyer volunteering with the Pennsylvania GOP reached out to say that they are hearing reports of the New Black
Panthers inside polling places in Philadelphia. I can try to find out more, and others may have better information, but I 
wanted to pa  it along 

John 
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Transition Leads 

From: "Moran, John (ODAG)" 
To: "Lofthus, Lee J (JMD)" 
Date: Tue, 03 Nov 2020 17:31:19 -0500 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Lee 

I hope you are feeling well. Can you send me the name(s) of the DOJ transition lead for the Biden campaign?  We will 
wait to ee what happen  obviou ly  but we want to prepare for the po ibility of a tran ition 

Regards,
John 

21-cv-2644-00014 



  

MEMORAt~DUM FOR: ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION 

FROM: THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SUBJECT: Safe.Harbor Enforcement Pol icy for State and Local Voting 
Procedures 

(@fffrt llf t~~ 1\ttorneQ <itnernl 
Jruln11~itt9fott, m. Qt. 20,5-30 

December 22, 2020 

Uf~ 

The integrity of the voting process is essential to the democratic elections we rely on to 
select leaders in our country. The Department of Justice enforces federal law that protects the 
right to vote and governs voting procedures and therefore plays an important role. The 
Department, however, is not the only or even the primary governmental entity charged under the 
Constitution and laws of the United States with regulating the voting process. It is critical that 
our enforcement policies respect the proper balance between the Department's obligation to 
enforce federal voting rights laws and its obligation to respect the authority of state and local 
jurisdictions to regulate elections. 

I therefore direct the Civil Rights Division to adopt the foJlowing enforcement policy: a 
change in voting laws or procedures by a state or local jurisdiction which readopts prior laws or 
procedures shall be presumed lawful unless the prior regime was found to be unlawful. This 
policy is particularly timely as state and local jurisdictions consider their experience v.rith 
pandemic-related voting changes and whether to maintain or abandon those procedures for future 
elections. 

* 

The United States Constitution provides that state legislatures "bear primary 
responsibility for setting election rules." Democratic Nat '/ Comm. v. Wisconsin State 
Legislature, No. 20A66, 2020 WL 6275871 (U.S. Oct. 26, 2020) (Gorsuch, J., concuning). This 
responsibility extends even to federal elections. Article I of the Constitution establishes that 
"[t]he Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be 
prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time by Law 
make or alter such Regulations(.)" U.S. Const., Art. I,§ 4, cl. 1. Article II of the Constitution 
mandates that the States establish rules for presidential elections "in such Manner as the 
Legislature thereof may direct." U.S. Const., Art. II, § 1, cl. 2. 
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The Constitution thus vests authority for federal elections in state legislatures, and state 
and local jurisdictions have even broader authority to enact laws that govern state and local 
elections. 

The Constitution's recognition of the broad latitude that state and local jurisdictions 
retain under our Constitution reflects the Founders' decision to create a federal government of 
limited authority. In our system, states function as "laboratories for devising solutions to 
difficult legal problems." Ariz. State Legislature v. Ariz. Indep. Redistricting Comm 'n, 576 U.S. 
787, 817 (2015) (quoting Oregon v. Ice, 555 U.S. 160, 171 (2009)). "It is one of the happy 
incidents of the federal system that a single courageous State may, if its citizens choose, serve as 
a laboratory; and try novel social and economic experiments without risk to the rest of the 
country." New State Ice Co. v. Liebmann, 285 U.S. 262, 311 (1932) (Brandeis, J., dissenting). 

The role of state and local jurisdictions as "laboratories of democracy" extends to 
elections. State legislatures and local jurisdictions can and do lawfully change election 
procedures from time to time. For example, some states may count only absentee votes received 
by election day while others may count absentee ballots mailed by election day. "The variation 
in state responses reflects our constitutional system of federalism." Democratic Nat 'l Comm. v. 
Wis. State Legislature, 2020 WL 6275871, at * 13-14 (October 26, 2020) (Kavanaugh, J., 
concurring). 

State and local j urisdictions may lawfully change voting procedures, including by 
readopting long-established previous practices. For example, a state or local jurisdiction may 
detennine that a new voting procedure fails to serve voters well or that circumstances changed 
and that a prior practice is better suited to more recent circumstances. "[E]venhanded 
restrictions that protect the integrity and reliability of the electoral process itself' are not 
"invidious" and are generally lawful . Crawfordv. Marion.Cly. Election Bd. , 553 U.S. 181, 189-
90 (2008) (quoting Anderson v. Celebrezze, 460 U.S. 780, 788 n.9 (1983)). "States may, and 
inevitably must, enact reasonable regulations of parties, elections, and ballots to reduce election
and campaign-related disorder.'' Timmons v. Twin Cities Area New Party, 520 U.S. 351, 358 
(1997). 

Both the Constitution and federal statutory law recognize that state and local jurisdictions 
can and will address changing circumstances, sometimes-unique local issues, and different 
policy preferences related to voting, and that their voting-related laws and processes will change 
from time to time. 

For example, a state that never before allowed early voting may decide to permit early 
voting, and then later- after some experience-decide to maintain but shorten that period for 
early voting. This kind of policy change does not, by itself, raise any inference of illegality. See 
Ohio Democratic Party v. Husted, 834 F.3d 620, 623 (6th Cir. 2016) ("Adopting plaintiffs ' 
theory of disenfranchisement would create a 'one-way ratchet' that would discourage states from 
ever increasing early voting opportunities, lest they be prohibited by federal courts from later 
modifying their election procedures in response to changing circumstances."). 
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Of course, state and local jurisdictions do not have uni imited authority with respect to 
voting procedures. The Constitution contains several amendments and provisions that protect 
the right to vote. The Fifteenth Amendment requires that " [t]he right of cit izens of the United 
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of 
race, color, or previous condition of servitude." U.S. Const., Amend. XV, §1. The Nineteenth 
Amendment provides that " [t]he right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of sex." U.S. Const. Amend. XJX; 
see also, e.g., U.S. Const. Amend. XXIV (prohibiting "any poll tax or other tax" in federal 
elections). 

States cannot condition the right to vote on the payment of a poll tax, Harper v. Virginia 
Bd Of Elections, 383 U.S. 663 (1966), and states must comply with the Constitution's limits on 
state authority. E.g., Timmons, 520 U.S. at 357-58; U.S. Const. Amend. XXVI (extending the 
right to vote to citizens who "are eighteen years of age or older"). Furthermore, "state and local 
officials must communicate to voters how, when, and where they may cast their ballots through 
in-person voting on election day, absentee voting, or early voting." Democratic Nat '! Comm., 
No. 20A66, 2020 WL 6275871, at +9 (Kavanaugh, J., concurring). 

States must also comply with federal election-related laws. These include the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965, 52 U.S.C l 0301 et seq. (formerly 42 U.S.C. 1973 et seq.); the National 
Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 20501 et seq. (formerly 42 U.S.C. 1973gg et. seq.); 
the Help America Vote Act of 2002, 52 U.S.C. 20901 et seq. (formerly 42 U.S.C. 15301 et seq.); 
the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act of 1986, 52 U.S.C. 20301 et seq. 
(formerly 42 U.S.C. 1973ff et seq.); the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. 
1210 1 et seq.; the Civil Rights Acts, 52 U.S.C. 10101, 20701 et seq. (formerly 42 U.S.C. 1971, 
1974); and the Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped Act of 1984, 52 U.S.C. 
20101 et seq. (formerly 42 U.S.C. 1973ee et seq.). 

Because of our nation's system of divided government and federalism and the 
Department's role as a law enforcement agency, the Department must both properly respect the 
broad authority of state and local jurisdictions to adapt their laws to changing circumstances and 
different policy preferences, and zealously enforce the federal voting-related statutes. When 
state and Jocal jurisdictions change their voting laws and procedures, the Department should and 
will consider carefully these twin obligations before it seeks to challenge a state or local law as a 
violation of federal statutory law. 

This care is particularly important when a state or localjurisdiction maintains a voting
related procedure that is lawful, then changes to another lawful procedure, then changes back to 
the original procedure. The Department of Justice will presume that enactment of a state or local 
voting-related law that reverts back to or adopts a state or local jurisdiction's prior lawful voting 
procedures complies with federal law. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

TYLER DIVISION 

LOUIE GOHMERT, TYLER BOWYER, NANCY 

COTTLE, JAKE HOFFMAN, ANTHONY KERN, 

JAMES R. LAMON, SAM MOORHEAD, ROBERT 

MONTGOMERY, LORAINE PELLEGRINO, GREG 

SAFSTEN, KELLI WARD and MICHAEL WARD, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE HONORABLE MICHAEL R. PENCE, VICE 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, in his 

official capacity, 

Defendant. 

Civil Action No. 6:20-cv-00660 

(Election Matter) 

PLAINTIFFS’ EMERGENCY MOTION FOR EXPEDITED 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

COME NOW Plaintiffs, U.S. Rep. Louie Gohmert (TX-1), Tyler Bowyer, Nancy Co tle, 

Jake Hoffman, Anthony Kern, James R. Lamon, Sam Moorhead, Robert Montgomery, Loraine 

Pellegrino, Greg Safst  hrough ten, Kelli Ward, and Michael Ward, by and t  heir undersigned 

counsel, and file t  ion for Expedit  ory Judgment and Emergency Injunctivehis Mot  ed Declarat  

Relief (“Mot  Thereof, pursuant o Rules 57 and 65 ofion”), and Memorandum of Law In Support  t  

t  o request he following relief.he FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE t  t  

As explained in the Complaint, Plaintiffs seek an expedited declaratory judgment declaring 

that Sections 5 and 15 ofthe Electoral CountAct of1887, PUB. L. NO. 49 90, 24 Stat. 373 (codified 

at 3 U.S.C. §§ 5, 15), are unconstitutional because these provisions violate the Electors Clause and 

the TwelfthAmendment ofthe U.S. Constitution. U.S. CONST. art. II, § 1, cl. 1 & amend. XII. 

The Complaint and this Motion address a matter of urgent national concern that involves only 

issues of law namely, a determination that Sections 5 and 15 ofthe Electoral CountAct violate 

PLS.’ EMERGENCY MOT. FOR EXPED. DECL. J. AND EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
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t

the Electors Clause and theTwelfthAmendment oftheU.S. Constitution where the relevant facts 

concerning the Plaintiffs’ standing, the justiciability of Plaintiffs’ claims by this Court, and this 

Court’s ability to grant the reliefrequested are not in dispute. 

Further, the purpose of this Complaint is a declaratory judgment regarding the rights and 

legal relations ofPlaintiffs and ofDefendant, namely, thatVice PresidentMichael R. Pence, acting 

in his capacity as President of the Senate and Presiding Officer for the January 6, 2021 Joint 

Session ofCongress to countArizona and other States’ electoral votes for choosing President, is 

free to exercise his exclusive authority and sole discretion under the Twelfth Amendment to 

determine which slate ofelectoral votes to count, or neither, and must disregard any provisions of 

the Electoral CountAct that conflict with the TwelfthAmendment, U.S. CONST. amend. XII. 

Because t  ed declarat  will t  e t  roversy arising fromhe request  ory judgment  erminat  he cont  

the conflict bet  he Twelft  and t  oral Count  , and t  s are notween t  h Amendment  he Elect  Act  he fact  in 

disput  is appropriat  his Court o grant his relief in a summary proceeding wit  ane, it  e for t  t  t  hout  

evident  hearing or discovery. See FED. R. CIV. P. 57, Advisory ee es.iary Commi t  Not  

Accordingly, Plaint  an expedit  he Federaliffs request  ed summary proceeding under Rule 57 of t  

Rules of Civil Procedure t  t  ed herein no lat  han Thursday, December 31,o gran he relief request  er t  

2020, and for emergency injunct  ent  h t  oryive relief under FED. R. CIV. P. 65 consist  wit  he declarat  

judgment request  hat  e. Plaint  yle t  ion as an emergency moted herein on t  same dat  iffs st  heir mot  ion 

under Local Civil Rule 7(l) because t  enough t  o move for anhere is not  ime before December 31 t  

expedited briefing schedule under Local Civil Rule 7(e). 

Plaint  all allegat  ained in t  .iffs adopt  ions cont  heir Complaint  

Plaintiffs respectfully request  unit  .an opport  y for oral argument  A proposed Order is 

a tached. 

PLS.’ EMERGENCY MOT. FOR EXPED. DECL. J. AND EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
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INTRODUCTION 

Plaint  at  (TX-1) (“Rep. Gohmert”), Tyler Bowyer,iffs, U.S. Represent ive Louie Gohmert  

Nancy Co t  Jake Hoffman, Ant  Kern, James R. Lamon, Sam Moorhead, Robertle, hony 

Mont  en, Kelli Ward and Michael Ward seek an expeditgomery, Loraine Pellegrino, Greg Safst  ed 

declaratory judgment declaring t  Sect  he Elect  Acthat  ions 5 and 15 of t  oral Count  of 1887, PUB. L. 

NO. 49 90, 24 St . 3 U.S.C. §§ 5, 15), are it ional because tat 373 (codified at  unconst ut  hese 

provisions violat  he Elect  he Twelft  of t  it ion. U.S.e t  ors Clause and t  h Amendment  he U.S. Const ut  

CONST. art. II, § 1, cl. 1 & Amend. XII. 

FACTS 

The fact  t  his mot  fort  he Complaint  s accompanyings relevant o t  ion are set  h in t  and it  

exhibit are incorporat  iffs presented herein by reference. Plaint  here only a summary. 

The Plaint  include Rep. Louie Gohmert  a Member of t  U.S. House ofiffs he 

Represent ives, represent  Congressional Dist  in bot  he current and the nextat  ing Texas’s First  rict  h t  

Congress who seeks t  he operat  he Elect  Act o prevent  iono enjoin t  ion of t  oral Count  t  a deprivat  

of his right  and t  s of t  s he Twelft  . iffss he right  hose he represent  under t  h Amendment The Plaint  

also include t  ire slat  ial Elect  he St e of Arizona, as well ashe ent  e of Republican President  ors for t  at  

an out  he Arizona Legislat  On December 14, 2020, pursuantgoing and incoming member of t  ure. 

t  he requirement  at  he Const ut  he Elect  Act heo t  s of applicable st e laws, t  it ion, and t  oral Count  , t  

Plaint  ors, wit  he knowledge and permission of t  y Arizonaiff Arizona Elect  h t  he Republican-majorit  

Legislature, convened at t  at  ol, and cast  oral vothe Arizona St e Capit  Arizona’s elect  es for President  

Donald J. Trump and Vice President Michael R. Pence. he e, tOn t  same dat  he Republican 

Presidential Electors for t  at  a heir respecthe St es of Georgia, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin met  t  ive 

St e Capit  o cast heir St es’ elect  es for President  Penceat  ols t  t  at  oral vot  Trump and Vice President  
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(or in t  empt  o do so but  he Michigan St e Police, andhe case of Michigan, a t  ed t  were blocked by t  at  

ult  ely vot  he grounds of t  at  ol).imat  ed on t  he St e Capit  

There are now competing slates of Republican and Democrat  ors in five St es witic elect  at  h 

Republican majorities in both houses of t  at  ures Arizona, Georgia, Michigan,heir St e Legislat  

Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin (i.e., the Contest  at  t  collect  oral voted St es) hat  ively have 73 elect  es, 

which are t  t  det  he winner of t  ion.more han sufficient o ermine t  he 2020 General Elect  On 

December 14, 2020, in Arizona and t  her Cont  ed St es, t  ic Part  e ofhe ot  est  at  he Democrat  y’s slat  

electors convened in the St e Capit  o cas heir elect  es for former Vice Presidentat  ol t  t  oral vot  Joseph 

R. Biden and Senator Kamala Harris. On the same day, Arizona Governor Doug Ducey and 

Secretary of Stat  ie Hobbs submi t  he Cert  e of Ascert  wit  he Biden electe Kat  ed t  ificat  ainment  h t  oral 

votes to t  ional Archivist  t  he Elect  Acthe Nat  pursuant o t  oral Count  . 

Republican Senat  he House of Represent ives have alsoors and Republican Members of t  at  

expressed their intent o oppose t  ified slat  ors from t  est  at  o tt  he cert  es of elect  he Cont  ed St es due t  he 

subst  ial evidence of vot  he 2020 General Elect  Mult  ors and Houseant  er fraud in t  ion. iple Senat  

Members have st ed t  t  t  he Biden elect  t  Sessionat  ha hey will objec o t  ors a he January 6, 2021 Joint  

of Congress. These public st ement  ors, combined wit  he fac hat President Trumpat  s by legislat  h t  t  

has not conceded and has given no indicat  hat  ical pressure from hision t  he will concede and polit  

nearly 75 million voters and other support  a near cert  y t  at  one Senaters, make it  aint  hat  least  or and 

one House Member will follow t  heir commit  s and invoke t  it ional)hrough on t  ment  he (unconst ut  

Electoral Count Act  e resolut’s disput  ion procedures. 

Defendant Vice President Pence, in his capacity as President of the Senate and Presiding 

Officer at t  Session of Congress t  t  Presidenthe January 6, 2021 Joint  o select he next  , will be 

present  h t  ances: (1) compet  es of elect  he St e ofed wit  he following circumst  ing slat  ors from t  at  
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Arizona and the other Cont  ed St es, (2) t  represent  elect  es (a) if countest  at  hat  sufficient  oral vot  ed, 

to determine t  he 2020 General Elect  count  o deny eithe winner of t  ion, or (b) if not  ed, t  her President  

Trump or former Vice President Biden sufficient  es t  right; and (3) objections from atvot  o win out  

least one Senat  least  he House of Represent ives t  he countor and at  one Member of t  at  o t  ing of 

elect  es from one or more of t  est  at  hereby invoking t  it ionaloral vot  he Cont  ed St es and t  he unconst ut  

procedures set fort  ion 15 of t  oral Count  .h in Sect  he Elect  Act  

As a result  Vice President  o decide whet  o, Defendant  Pence will necessarily have t  her t  

follow t  it ional provisions of t  oral Count  or t  h Amendment ohe unconst ut  he Elect  Act  he Twelft  t  

the U.S. Constit ion at he January 6, 2021 Joint Session of Congress. This approaching deadlineut  t  

establishes the urgency for this Court to issue a declaratory judgment hat Sections 5 and 15 of tt  he 

Electoral Count  are unconst ut  he undisput  ual basis for t  tAct  it ional and provide t  ed fact  his Court o 

do so on an expedited basis, and t  Vice Presidento enjoin Defendant  Pence from following any 

Electoral Count  procedures in 3 U.S.C. §§ 5 and 15 because t  it ional underAct  hey are unconst ut  

the Twelft  .h Amendment  

ARGUMENT 

I. THIS COURT HAS JURISDICTION FOR PLAINTIFFS’ CLAIMS. 

Before entertaining t  s of t  ion, t  first  est  s jurisdicthe merit  his act  he Court  must  ablish it  ion 

over the subject ma t  he part  ion obviously raises a federal quester and t  ies. This act  ion, 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1331, so Plaint  ablish below t  t  ion present  roversy for purposes ofiffs est  ha his act  s a case or cont  

Art  heir ent lement o seek relief in t  via t  ion.icle III and t  it  t  his Court  his act  

A. Pla  ve nding.intiffs ha  sta  

Article III standing present  he t  it  est  her t  y invoking a courts t  ripart e t  of whet  he part  ’s 

jurisdict  ” icle III: (a) a legally cognizable injury (b) t  ision raises an “injury in fact under Art  hat  
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both caused by the challenged act  .ion, and (c) redressable by a court  Lujan v. Defenders of 

Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 561-62 (1992). The t  ablishing stask of est  anding varies, depending 

“considerably upon whether the plaint  of t  ion (or forgone actiff is himself an object  he act  ion) at  

issue.” Id at  If so, “t  le quest  hat he act  ion has caused561. here is ordinarily li t  ion t  t  ion or inact  

him injury, and that a judgment  ing or requiring t  ion will redress it  Id. 562.prevent  he act  .” at  If 

not, standing may depend on t  y acthird-part  ion: 

When … a plaint  ed injury arises from t  ’siff’s assert  he government  

allegedly unlawful regulat  ion) of someoneion (or lack of regulat  

else, much more is needed. In t  circumst  ion andhat  ance, causat  

redressabilit  he response of t  ed (ory ordinarily hinge on t  he regulat  

regulable) t  y t  he government  ion or inact  andhird part  o t  act  ion 

perhaps on t  hers as well.he response of ot  

Id. (emphasis in original). Here, Plaint  bot  -part  hird-part  hiffs can assert  h first  y and t  y injuries, wit  

t  anding easier for t  -part  Pence’she showing for st  he first  y injuries. Specifically, Vice President  

action under the unconst ut  oral Count  would have t  of ratit ional Elect  Act  he effect  ifying injuries 

inflict  in t  inst  by t  ies in Arizona.ed he first  ance hird part  

1. Pla  ve a injury in faintiffs ha  suffered n ct. 

Plaint  anding a he Unit  at  House of Represent ives,iffs have st  as member of t  ed St es at  

Members of the Arizona Legislature, and as President  ors for t  atial Elect  he St e of Arizona. 

Rep. Louie Gohmert is a Member of t  at  inghe U.S. House of Represent ives, represent  

Texas’s First Congressional Dist  in bot  he current  he next  Rep. Louierict  h t  and t  Congress. 

Gohmert request  ory relief from t  t  acts declarat  his Court o prevent  ion as prescribed by 3 U.S.C. § 

5, and 3 U.S.C. §15 and t  he power back t  he st es t  e for t  in accordanceo give t  o t  at  o vot  he President  

wit  t  h Amendment  Ot  not  t  vot  as Congressionalh he Twelft  . herwise he will be able o e a 

Representative in accordance wit  he Twelft  , and inst  e in th t  h Amendment  ead, his vot  he House, if 

t  , will be eliminat  he current  at ory const  under t  oralhere is disagreement  ed by t  st ut  ruct  he Elect  
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Count Act  ed by vot  he Senat  imat  he final det  ion t, or dilut  es of t  e and ult  ely by passing t  erminat  o 

t  at  ives.he st e Execut  

In the event t  object  o a vot  he House of Represent ives, that  ions occur leading t  e in t  at  hen 

under the Twelfth Amendment  he new House of Represent ives, t, on January 6, in t  at  here will be 

twenty-seven st es led by Republican majorit  went  at  majoritat  ies, and t  y st es led by Democrat  ies, 

and three stat  t  are ied. y-six seat are a or he Twelftes hat  t  Twent  s required for vict  under t  h 

Amendment, and further t  , under t  h Amendment  he event  her candidathat  he Twelft  , in t  neit  e wins 

t  y-six seat  hen t  hen-current  would be declared t  .went  s by March 4, t  he t  Vice President  he President  

However, if the Electoral Count  is followed, t  e on a st e-by-st e basis in tAct  his one vot  at  at  he House 

of Representatives for President  occur and would deprive tsimply would not  his Member of his 

const ut  as a si t  ion, where his vot  ers.it ional right  ing member of a Republican delegat  e ma t  

The Twelft  specifically st es t  “if no person have such majorit  henh Amendment  at  hat  y, t  

from the persons having the highest  exceeding t  he list of those votnumbers not  hree on t  ed for as 

President he House of Represent ives shall choose immediat  , t  . in, t  at  ely, by ballot he President But  

choosing t  , t  es shall be t  at  he represent ion from each st e havinghe President he vot  aken by st es, t  at  at  

one vot  The aut  y t  e wit  his aut  y is t  he House of Represent ives,e.” horit  o vot  h t  horit  aken from t  at  

of which Mr. Gohmert is a member, and usurped by st ut  ruct  fortat ory const  set  h in 3 U.S.C. § 5 

and 3 U.S.C. §15. Therein the authorit  o t  at  ive branch in ty is given back t  he st e’s execut  he process 

of count  he event  he Senat  aut  ying and in t  of disagreement  while also giving t  e concurrent  horit  

with the House t  e for President As a result he applicato vot  . , t  ion of 3 U.S.C. § 5 and 3 U.S.C. §15 

would prevent Rep. Gohmert  it ional dut  o vot  for Presidentfrom exercising his const ut  y t  e pursuant  

t  he Twelft  .o t  h Amendment  
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Prior  t  iff  Arizona  Elect  anding  under  t  ors  o  December  14,  2020,  Plaint  ors  had  st  he  Elect  

Clause  as  candidates  for  the  office  of  President  or  because,  under  Arizona  law,  a  vot  ial  Elect  e  cast  

for  the  Republican  Party’s  President and  Vice  President is  cast for  the  Republican  Presidential  

Electors.  See  ARIZ. REV. STAT.  §  16-212.  Accordingly,  Plaint  ors,  like  ot  iff  Arizona  Elect  her  

candidat  erest  hat he  final  vot  ally  reflect  he  es  for  office,  “have  a  cognizable  int  in  ensuring  t  t  e  t  s  t  

legally  valid  votes  cast,” e  vot  ally  is  a  concret  icularized  injury  tas  “[a]n  inaccurat  e  t  e  and  part  o  

candidat  he  Elect  v.  Simon,  978  F.3d  1051,  1057  (8th  Cir.  2020)  (affirming  es  such  as  t  ors.” Carson  

that President  ors  have  Art  ial  st  ors  Clause);  see  ial  Elect  icle  III  and  prudent  anding  under  Elect  also  

Wood  v.  h  Cir.  Dec.  5,  2020)  (affirming  Raffensperger,  No.  20-14418,  2020  WL  7094866,  *10  (11t  

t  if  Plaint  er  had  been  a  candidat  a  personal,  dist  injury”hat  iff  vot  e  for  office  “he  could  assert  inct  

required  for  st  v.  .  LEXIS  anding);  Trump  Wis.  Elections  Comm’n,  No.  20-cv-1785,  2020  U.S.  Dist  

233765  at *26  (E.D.  Wis.  Dec.  12,  2020)  (President  “as  candidat  ion,  has  aTrump,  e  for  elect  

concret  part  int  t  act  result  of  he  ion.”).  iffs  ae  icularized  erest in  he  ual  s  t  elect  Plaint  suffer  

“debasement” of  t  es,  which  “stat  iciable  cause  of  act  heir  vot  e[s]  a  just  ion  on  which  relief  could  be  

granted” Wesberry v. Sanders,  376  U.S.  1,  5-6  (1964)  (cit  v.  ing  Baker  Carr,  369  U.S.  186  (1962)).  

The  Twelft  provides  as  follows:  h  Amendment  

The  electors  shall  meet  in  their  respective  states  and  vote  by  ballot  

for President and Vice  President,  one  of  whom,  at least  be  ,  shall  not  

an  inhabit  of  t  at  h  t  hey  shall  name  in  ant  he  same  st e  wit  hemselves;  t  

t  s  t  ed  for  as  President  inct  sheir  ballot  he  person  vot  ,  and  in  dist  ballot  

t  ed  for  as  Vice-President  hey  shall  make  distinct  he  person  vot  ,  and  t  

lists  of  all  persons  voted  for  as  ed  President,  and  of  all  persons  vot  

for  as  Vice-President  he  number  of  vot  ,  and  of  t  es  for  each,  which  

lists  they  shall  sign  and  cert  ransmit  o  t  of  tify,  and  t  sealed  t  he  seat  he  

government of  t  ed  St es,  direct  o  t  of  the  Unit  at  ed  t  he  President  he  

Senate.  

U.S.  CONST.  amend.  XII  (emphasis  added).  
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2. Pla  a  tra  ble Defendaintiffs’ injuries re cea  to nt. 

Rep. Gohmert faces imminent hreat  hat he Defendant  he unlawfult  of injury t  t  will follow t  

Electoral Count Act and, in so doing, eviscerate Rep. Gohmert’s constitutional right and duty to 

vote for President under t  h Amendment Wit  ly caused by a defendanthe Twelft  . h injuries direct  , 

plaintiffs can show an injury in factwith “little question” ofcausation or redressability. Defenders 

of Wildlife, 504 U.S. at 561-62. hough t  did not  he underlying electAlt  he Defendant  cause t  ion 

fraud, the Defendant nonet  ly cause Rep. Gohmert’s injury, which is causatheless will direct  ion 

and redressabilit  under Defenders of Wild.y 

By contrast, t  ors suffer indirect  his Defendant Buthe Arizona Elect  injury vis-à-vis t  . for 

the alleged wrongful conduct of Arizona execut  he Plaintive branch officials under color of law, t  iff 

Arizona Electors would have been certified as t  ial electhe president  ors for Arizona, and Arizona’s 

Governor and Secret  at  ransmi t  est  es for Donald J. Trumpary of St e would have t  ed uncont  ed vot  

and Michael R. Pence to the Elect  ificat  ransmission of a competoral College. The cert  ion and t  ing 

slate of Biden electors has result  hat  iff Arizona Elected in a unique injury t  only Plaint  ors could 

suffer, namely, having a competing slate of elect  ake t  heir vot  he Electors t  heir place and t  es in t  oral 

College. While t  did not  Plaint  ial injury hat happened inhe Vice President  cause iffs’ init  t  

Arizona t  st  he posit  t  Session on January 6 t  ify andhe Vice President  ands in t  ion at he Joint  o rat  

purport t  he unlawful injuries t  Plaint  is causato make lawful t  hat  iffs suffered in Arizona. That  ion 

enough for Article III: 

According t  he USDA, to t  he injury suffered by Sierra Club is caused 

by the independent act  hird partions (i.e., pumping decisions) of t  y 

farmers, over whom t  rol. houghhe USDA has no coercive cont  Alt  

we recognize that causat  proven if tion is not  he injury complained 

of is t  of t  ion of some t  y nothe result  he independent act  hird part  

before the court, t  mean t  causathis does not  hat  ion can be proven 

only if t  al agency has coercive cont  hosehe government  rol over t  

t  ies. Rat  he relevant  his case is whet  hehird part  her, t  inquiry in t  her t  

USDA has he y hrough programs o het  abilit  t  various t  affect t  
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pumping decisions of those third part  o such an ext  ty farmers t  en hat  

t  iff’s injury could be relieved.he plaint  

Sierra Club v. h Cir. 1998) (int  at  atGlickman, 156 F.3d 606, 614 (5t  erior quot ion marks, cit ions, 

and alterations omi t  v.ed, emphasis in original); Tel. & Data Sys. FCC, 19 F.3d 42, 47 (D.C. Cir. 

1994); Synthetic Organic Chem. Mfrs. Ass’n v. Sec’y, Dep’t of Health & Human Servs., 720 

F.Supp. 1244, 1248 n.2 (W.D. La. 1989) (“any t  anding,raceable injury will provide a basis for st  

even where it occurs t  he act  hird parthrough t  s of a t  y”). 

When t  ies inflict  even privat  hird part  t  injury is t  ohird part  injury e t  ies hat  raceable t  

government act  he injurious conduct  hout hat  al]ion if t  “would have been illegal wit  t  [government  

action.” Simon v. Eastern Kentucky Welfare Rights Org., 426 U.S. 26, 45 n.25 (1976). As 

explained below, Vice President Pence ands ready t  rat  Plaint  injuries via tst  o ify iffs’ he 

unconst ut  Elect  Count Act  which causat  enough o his actions.it ional oral , is ion t  enjoin 

Alt  ively, “plaint  wit  he meaning of Sierra Club Glickmanernat  iff’s injury could be relieved” hin t  v. 

if t  reject  he Elect  Act  it ional.he Vice President  ed t  oral Count  as unconst ut  

A procedural-rights plaintiff must  hat  he alleged procedural violatalso show t  “fixing t  ion 

could cause t  o s posit  he subst  ive act  Ctr. for Biologicalhe agency t ‘change it  ion’ on t  ant  ion,” 

Diversity v. h Cir. 2019), which is easy enough here/United States EPA, 937 F.3d 533, 543 (5t  

Under the Electoral Count  , t  or “Biden” at  y in tAct he “Blue” st es have a bare House majorit  he 

Congress that will vot  Under t  h Amendment  hee on January 6. he Twelft  , however, t  “Red” or 

“Trump” st es have a 27-20-3 majorit  at  ion get  e in tat  y where each st e delegat  s one vot  he House’s 

election of the President That  inct  isfies bot  hird-part  ion and procedural-right. dist  ion sat  h t  y causat  s 

t  s for Art  anding.est  icle III st  

The Twelfth Amendment gives Defendant  horit  ion as texclusive aut  y and sole discret  o 

which set of elect  o count  t  any set  ors. If no candidat  yors t  , or no o count  of elect  e receives a majorit  
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of elect  es, t  he President  o be chosen by t  he vot  akenoral vot  hen t  is t  he House, where “t  es shall be t  

by States, t  at  at  e.” U.S. CONST. amend. XII.he represent ion from each st e having one vot  If 

Defendant Pence inst  he procedures in Sect  he Elect  Actead follows t  ion 15 of t  oral Count  , 

Plaint  oral vot  be count  he Democrat  y House ofiffs’ elect  es will not  ed because (a) t  ic majorit  

Representatives will not  t  t  oral vot  iff Republican elect“decide” o coun he elect  es of Plaint  ors; and 

(b) eit  he Senat  h t  t  t  es, or t  e will nother t  e will concur wit  he House not o count heir vot  he Senat  

concur, in which case, the electoral vot  by Biden’s elect  ed because tes cast  ors shall be count  he 

Biden slat  ors was cert  ive. Under t  it ion, by cont  ,e of elect  ified by Arizona’s execut  he Const ut  rast  

t  count  t  vot  and if t  count  erminat  t  vot  proceedshe Vice President  s he es he is indet  e he e 

immediately to t  and t  he Senat  .he House for President  o t  e for Vice President See U.S. CONST. 

amend. XII.1 

3. This Court n intiffs’ injuries.ca redress Pla  

Even if this Court would lack jurisdict  o enjoin t , but see Section t  he Vice President  ions 

I.B-I.C, infra (immunit  bar t  ion), t  ’s aut  at  ion wouldy does not  his act  his Court  horit ive declarat  

provide redress enough. See Franklin v. Massachusetts, 505 U.S. 788, 803 (1992) (“we may 

assume it is subst  ially likely t  t  and ot  ive and congressional officialsant  hat he President  her execut  

would abide by an authoritat  erpret ion of t  at e and const utive int  at  he census st ut  it ional provision by 

t  rict  , even t  hey would not  ly bound by such a det  ion”). Thehe Dist  Court  hough t  be direct  erminat  

1 This intent t  t  count he vot  by a unanimous resoluthat he Vice President  t  es is borne out  ion 

a tached to t  it ion t  described t  ing t  Presidenthe final Const ut  hat  he procedures for elect  he first  (i.e., 

for the one time when t  already be a si t  ), st ing in relevanthere would not  ing Vice President  at  part  

“that the Senators should appoint a President of the Senate, for the sole Purpose of receiving, 

opening and count  t  es .” 2 M. Farrand, RECORDS THEing he Vot  for President  OF FEDERAL 

CONVENTION OF 1787, at 666 (1911). elect  here would be a ViceFor all subsequent  ions, when t  

President t  as President  he Senat  he Const ut  s t  ing in to act  of t  e, t  it ion vest  he opening and count  he 

Vice President. 
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Elect  Act  ant  it ional in many respect  Sect  “itoral Count  is blat  ly unconst ut  s, see ion I.A, infra, and 

is t  y of t  ment o det  beforehe province and dut  he judicial depart  t  ermine in cases regularly brought  

t  her t  he government  hose of t  ure inhem, whet  he powers of any branch of t  , and even t  he legislat  

t  enact  of laws, have been exercised in conformit  o he Const ut  Powell v.he ment  y t  t  it ion.” 

McCormack, 395 U.S. 486, 506 (1969) (int  at  ed).erior quot ions omi t  

Even if Plaintiffs do not ult  ely prevail under t  hat he Twelftimat  he process t  t  h Amendment  

requires, t  ed would nonet  heir injuries from t  it ionalhe relief request  heless redress t  he unconst ut  

Elect  Act  wo respect  , wit  t  o follow t  horal Count  process in t  s . First  h respect o seeking t  he Twelft  

Amendment procedure over t  of 3 U.S.C. § 15, ithat  would redress Rep. Gohmert’s procedural 

injuries enough to proceed under the correct  hey do not  antprocedure, even if t  prevail subst  ively. 

FEC v. Akins, 524 U.S. 11, 25 (1998). Second, wit  t  he Arizona Elect  wouldh respect o t  ors, it  

redress their unequal-footing injuries t  reat  or slat  he same, even if to t  all rival elect  es t  he House 

and not t  ors choose t  President Heckler v. Mathews, 465 U.S. 728, 739-40 (1984)he elect  he next  . 

(“when the right invoked is t  t  reat  , t  e remedy is a mandate of equalhat o equal t  ment he appropriat  

treatment  t  can be accomplished by wit  s from t, a result hat  hdrawal of benefit  he favored class as 

well as at  not  ed, emphasisby extension ofbenefits to the excluded class”) (cit ions and foot  es omi t  

in original). In each respect, Article III does not  hat  iffs show t  trequire t  Plaint  hat hey will prevail 

in order t  y.o show redressabilit  

The declaratory relief that  iffs request  heir injuries enough for ArtPlaint  would redress t  icle 

III and in t  as set  h:he chart  fort  

Event/Issue 3 U.S.C. § 15 Twelfth Amendment 

One Congress purports to bind Yes No 

future Congresses 
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Event/Issue  3  U.S.C.  §  15  Twelfth  Amendment  

Vice  President counts;  House  

and  Senate  respectively  elect  

President and  Vice  President  

if  inconclusive  

No  

No  

Each  state  delegation  votes  

(e.g.,  CA  and  ND  get 1  vote)  

Rival  slates  of  electors  Bicameral  dispute  resolution  

with  no  presentment;  state  

executive  breaks  ties  

Violates  Presentment Clause  Yes  

Role  for  state  governors  Yes  

House  voters  Each  member  votes  (e.g.,  CA  

gets  53  votes,  ND  gets  1)  

As  is  from  hese  erial  ive  bet  t  Twelft  plain  t  mat  and,  here,  disposit  differences  ween  he  h  

Amendment and  3  U.S.C.  §  15,  t  wo  provisions  cannot  he  t  be  reconciled.  

4.  Pla  l injuries  lower  the  constitutiona  rintiffs’ procedura  l ba for  
immedia  a  bility.  cy  nd  redressa  

Given  that Plaint  e  injury  t  heir  vot  s,  Plaint  iffs  suffer  a  concret  o  t  ing  right  iffs  also  can  press  

their  procedural  injuries  under  the  Elect  Act  For  procedural  injuries,  Art  oral  Count  .  icle  III’s  

redressabilit  s  apply  t  he  procedural  violation t  will  (or  someday  y  and  immediacy  requirement  o  t  hat  

might)  injure  a  concrete  int  ,  rat  han  t  he  concret  ure  injury.  erest  her  t  o t  e fut  Defenders  of  Wildlife,  

504  U.S.  at 571-72  &  n.7.  he  injuries  t  Plaint  affect he  procedure  by  Specifically,  t  hat  iffs  assert  t  

which  the  stat  heir  vot  he  tus  of  t  es  will  be  considered,  which  lowers  t  hresholds  for  immediacy  and  

redressabilit  his  Circuit  he  Supreme  Court  s.  Glickman,  156  F.3d  y  under  t  ’s  and  t  ’s  precedent  Id.;  

at 613  (“in  a  procedural  rights  case,  …  the  plaintiff  is  not  held  to  the  normal  standards  for  

[redressability]  and  immediacy”);  accord Nat’l Treasury Employees  Union  v.  U.S., 101  F.3d  1423,  

1428-29  (D.C.  Cir.  1996).  Similarly,  a  plaint  h  concret  it ion’siff  wit  e  injury  can  invoke  Const ut  

structural  prot  ions  of  libert  v.  United States,  564  U.S.  211,  222-23  (2011).  ect  y.  Bond  

Finally,  voters  from  smaller  st es  like  Arizona  suffer  an  ing  injury  and  aat  equal-foot  

procedural  injury  vis-à-vis  larger  states  like  California  because  t  oral  Count  purport  he  Elect  Act  s  

t  he  process  provided  in  t  h  Amendment  Under  t  oral  Count Act,o  replace  t  he  Twelft  .  he  Elect  
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California has five times the vot  hat  under t  h Amendmentes t  Arizona has, but  he Twelft  California 

and Arizona each have one vote. Compare 3 U.S.C. § 15 with U.S. CONST. amend. XII. That  

analysis applies in t  y injury cases. See Clinton v. ork, 524 U.S. 417, 433 & n.22hird-part  New Y  

(1998) (unequal-footing analysis applies to -injury plaint  456-57 (tindirect  iffs); cf. id. at  hat  

analysis should apply only t  ect  ing). Nullification of ao equal-prot  ion cases) (Scalia, J., dissent  

procedural protection and any relat  hird-parted bargaining power is injury enough, even in t  y cases. 

Clinton, 524 U.S. at 433 & n.22. 

B. The Speech or Deba Cla  does not insula the Vice President.te use te 

The Speech or Debat  hat  ors and Represent ives” bee Clause provides t  “Senat  at  “shall not  

questioned in any other Place” e in eit“for any Speech or Debat  her House”: 

The Senators and Representatives … for any speech or debate in 

eit  be quest  her place.her House, … shall not  ioned in any ot  

U.S. CONST. art  “Not  hing a Member of Congress may regularly do is aI, § 6, cl. 1. everyt  

legislative act wit  he prot  ion of t  e Clause,” Minton v.hin t  ect  he Speech or Debat  St. Bernard Par. 

Sch. Bd., 803 F.2d 129, 134-35 (5t  erior quot ions omi t  he “clauseh Cir. 1986) (int  at  ed), because t  

has been interpreted t  ect  ive act  ies,” Williams v.o prot  only purely legislat  ivit  Brooks, 945 F.2d 

1322, 1326 (5th Cir. 1991) (internal quot ion marks omi t  inappositat  ed), which renders it  e here. 

Where it applies, t  ional bar not  o a court  he merithe Clause poses a jurisdict  only t  reaching t  s but  

also to pu ting t  t  he burden of pu t  Powell, 395 U.S. athe defendant o t  ing up a defense. 502-03. 

But “Legislat  y does not  ive act  Powell,ive immunit  , of course, bar all judicial review of legislat  s,” 

395 U.S. at 503, and t  e Clause does not  by it  erms o the Speech or Debat  even apply s t  t  he Vice 

President in his role as President  he Senat  o t  Session on January 6.of t  e or t he Joint  

First he Clause does not  ect he Vice President  ing in his role as President  he, t  prot  t  act  of t  

Senate. See U.S. CONST. art I, § 6, cl. 1; cf. Common Cause v. Biden, 748 F.3d 1280, 1284 (D.C. 
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Cir. 2014) (declining t  her or not he Speech or Debat  ect  he Viceo decide whet  t  e Clause prot  s t  

President  best  he Vice President he quest  Plaint  fully). At  for t  , t  ion is an open one, but  iffs respect  

submit t  t  it ion’s plain language should govern: apply t  hehat he Const ut  The Clause does not  o t  

Vice President Inst  ect  he House or Senat  s. ead, as here, where an unprot  ed officer of t  e implement  

an unconst ut  ion of t  e, t  he power t  he officer,it ional act  he House or Senat  he judiciary has t  o enjoin t  

even if it would lack t  o enjoin t  he Senat  heir Members.he power t  he House, t  e, or t  Powell, 395 

U.S. at 505. In short he Speech or Debat  prot  Vice President  all., t  e Clause does not  ect  Pence at  

Second, even if the Speech or Debate Clause did prot  t  actect he Vice President  ing as 

President of t  e for legislat  ivit  he Senat  he Jointhe Senat  ive act  y in t  e, t  Session on January 6 is no 

such act  I, § 6, cl. 1. ion, and t  has noion. See U.S. CONST. art  This is an elect  he Vice President  

more aut  y t  ers via unconst ut  her person.horit  o disenfranchise vot  it ional means as any ot  

C. Sovereign immunity does not ba this ction.r a  

The Defendant is Vice President  in his official capacit  hePence named as a defendant  y as t  

Vice President of t  ed St es. Wit  t  ive or declarat  is a histhe Unit  at  h respec o injunct  ory relief, it  orical 

fact t  at he t  hat he st es rat  he federal Const ut  he equithat  t  ime t  t  at  ified t  it ion, t  able, judge-made, 

common-law doct  hat  he sovereign’s court  he name of t  orine t  allows use of t  s in t  he sovereign t  

order t  o account  heir unlawful conduct (i.e., the rule of law) was ashe sovereign’s officers t  for t  

least as firmly est  of t  em as tablished and as much a part  he legal syst  he judge-made, common-law 

doct  y. Louis L. Jaffee, The Right Judicial Review I, 71 HARV.rine of federal sovereign immunit  to 

L. REV. 401, 433 (1958); A.B.A. Sect  ory Praction of Admin. Law & Regulat  ice, A Blackletter 

Statement of Federal Administrative Law, 54 ADMIN. L. REV. 1, 46 (2002) (it is blackle ter law 

that “suit  government  ive equit  barred by ts against  officers seeking prospect  able relief are not  he 

doct  y”).rine of sovereign immunit  
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In determining whether t  rine of Ex parte Y  y, a court need onlyhe doct  oung avoids immunit  

conduct a “st  forward inquiry int  her [t  alleges an ongoing violatraight  o whet  he] complaint  ion of 

federal law and seeks relief properly charact  ive.” Verizon Md. Inc. Pub. Serv.erized as prospect  v. 

Comm’n of Maryland, 535 U.S. 635, 645 (2002) (cit ions omi t  That  o survive aat  ed). is enough t  

mot  o dismiss on jurisdict  o whet  lies under Ex parte 

he merit  he claim[.]” at  y 

poses no bar t  ion here.2 

ion t  ional grounds: “The inquiry int  her suit  

Young does not include an analysis of t  s of t  Id. 638. Sovereign immunit  

o jurisdict  

The prayer for injunctive relief t  t  be resthat he Vice President  rained from enforcing 3 

U.S.C. §5 and §15 in cont  ion of t  h Amendment  he Const ut  t  eadravent  he Twelft  of t  it ion o inst  

follow t  h Amendment  isfies t  raight  iffs requesthe Twelft  , clearly sat  he “st  forward inquiry.” Plaint  

declaratory relief to prevent  it ional act  o give tunconst ut  ion under 3 U.S.C. § 5 and § 15 and t  he 

power back t  he st es t  e for t  in accordance wit  he Twelft  .o t  at  o vot  he President  h t  h Amendment  

Therefore, t  should be enjoined from proceeding t  ify or count dueling electoralhe Defendant  o cert  

vot  he unconst ut  e resolut  eades under t  it ional disput  ion procedures in 3 U.S.C. § 5 and § 15, and inst  

t  he const ut  fort  he Twelft  of t  it ion.o follow t  it ional process as set  h in t  h Amendment  he Const ut  

D. The politica  not rl-question doctrine does ba this suit. 

The “polit  ions doct  can bar review of cert  hat he Const utical quest  rine” ain issues t  t  it ion 

delegates to one of t  her branches, but hat  apply t  it ional claims relathe ot  t  bar does not  o const ut  ed 

t  ing (ot  han claims brought  he Guarant  icle IV, §4):o vot  her t  under t  y Clause of Art  

2 Indeed, the sovereign immunity afforded a Member of Congress is co-ext  h tensive wit  he 

prot  ions afforded by t  e Clause. In all ot  s, Members of Congressect  he Speech or Debat  her respect  

are bound by the law to t  ent  her persons. Davis v. Passman, 442 U.S. 228, 246he same ext  as ot  

(1979) (“although a suit against a Congressman for putatively unconstitutional actions taken in the 

course of his official conduct does raise special concerns counseling hesit ion, we hold t  tat  ha hese 

concerns are coext  h tensive wit  he protections afforded by the Speech or Debate Clause”). 
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We hold hat t  challenge o apport  st  his t  an ionment present  no 

nonjust  ical quest  t  t  seeksiciable “polit  ion.” The mere fac hat he suit  

prot  ion of a polit  does not  present  icalect  ical right  mean it  s a polit  

quest  ion “is li t  han a play upon words.”ion. Such an object  le more t  

Baker, 369 U.S. at 209. igat  ical right  t  icalAs in Baker, lit  ion over polit  s is not he same as a polit  

question. 

E. This se a  l question, nd bstention principles do aca  presents federa  a  a  not pply. 

Art  he Federal Const ut  hat  endicle III, § 2, of t  it ion provides t  , “The judicial Power shall ext  

to all Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under t  it ion, t  he Unit  athis Const ut  he Laws of t  ed St es, and 

Treaties made, or which shall be made, under their Aut  y[.]” It  ha he cause of acthorit  is clear t  t  ion 

is one which “arises under” t  it ion. 199. hehe Federal Const ut  Baker, 369 U.S. at  In Baker, t  

Plaintiffs alleged that  at e t  arbit, by means of a 1901 Tennessee st ut  hat  rarily and capriciously 

apportioned the seat in t  he St e’s ies and failed ts he General Assembly among t  at  95 count  o 

reapport  hem subsequent  wit  anding subst  ial growt  ribut  he St e’sion t  ly not  hst  ant  h and redist  ion of t  at  

population, they suffered a “debasement  heir vot  were hereby denied tof t  es” and t  he equal 

protection of t  eed t  he Fourt  h Amendment They soughthe laws guarant  hem by t  eent  . , inter alia, a 

declarat  t  t  at e is unconst ut  ion rest  ainory judgmen ha he 1901 st ut  it ional and an injunct  raining cert  

st e ing any furt  ions under it  Id. The Baker line of casesat  officers from conduct  her elect  . 

recognizes that “t  vot  s showing disadvant  o that  ers who allege fact  age t  hemselves as individuals 

have st  o sue.’anding t  

The federal and constitut  ure of t  roversies deprives abst  ion doctional nat  hese cont  ent  rines 

of any relevance what  First  at  he appoint  of president  ors aresoever. , st e laws for t  ment  ial elect  

federalized by the operation of The Elect  Act  v. Blacker, 146 U.S.oral Count  of 1887. McPherson 

1, 27 (1892); Bush v. , C.J., concurring) (“A significantGore, 531 U.S. 98, 113 (2000) (Rehnquist  

departure from t  ive scheme for appoint  ial elect  present a federalhe legislat  ing President  ors s 
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const ut  ion.”). Second, “[i]t  ive of St e power t  ait ional quest  is no original prerogat  at  o appoint  

represent ive, a senat  or President for t  ory, 1 COMMENTARIES ON THEat  or, he Union.” J. St  

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES § 627 (3d ed. 1858). Logically, at  horit  o“any st e aut  y t  

regulat  ion t  precede t  ion by t  it ion,”e elect  o [federal] offices could not  heir very creat  he Const ut  

meaning that any “such power had t  ed t  her t  he St es.”o be delegat  o, rat  han reserved by, t  at  Cook 

v. Gralike, 531 U.S. 510, 522 (2001) (int  at  ed).ernal quot ions omi t  

A more quintessentially federal quest  han which slat  ors will be countion t  e of elect  ed under 

t  h Amendment  o elect he President  can scarcely behe 12t  and 3 U.S.C. § 15 t  t  and Vice President  

imagined. 

F. Pla  a entitled to a expedited decla tory judgment.intiffs re n ra  

Under Rule 57, an expedited declaratory judgment  e where, as here, itis appropriat  would 

“t  e t  roversy” ed or relat  ed fact  See FED. R. CIV.erminat  he cont  based on undisput  ively undisput  s. 

P. 57, Advisory Commi t  es. s relevant o t  roversy are not  e,ee Not  The fact  t  his cont  in disput  

namely: (1) there are competing slat  ors for Arizona and t  her Cont  ed St es tes of elect  he ot  est  at  hat  

have been or will be submi t  o t  oral College; (2) t  est  at  ively haveed t  he Elect  he Cont  ed St es collect  

sufficient (cont  ed) elect  es t  ermine t  he 2020 General Electest  oral vot  o det  he winner of t  ion 

President Trump or former Vice President  ors in Arizona and ot  estBiden; (3) legislat  her Cont  ed 

St es have cont  ed t  ificat  heir St e’s elect  es by St e execut  oat  est  he cert  ion of t  at  oral vot  at  ives, due t  

substantial evidence of vot  hat  he subject  igat  igater fraud t  is t  of ongoing lit  ion and invest  ions; and 

(4) Senat  he House of Represent ives have expressed t  en o challengeors and Members of t  at  heir int  t  

the electors and elect  es cert  at  ives in t  est  atoral vot  ified by St e execut  he Cont  ed St es. 

As a result, Defendant Vice President  y as President  he SenatPence, in his capacit  of t  e and 

as t  he January 6, 2021 Joint  o decidehe Presiding Officer for t  Session of Congress will be have t  

bet  he requirement  he Twelft  , and exercising his exclusiveween (a) following t  s of t  h Amendment  
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authority  and  sole  discret  e  of  elect  oral  vot  o  count  ion  in  deciding  which  slat  ors  and  elect  es  t  for  

Arizona,  or  neither,  or  (b)  following  the  dist  and  inconsist  procedures  set  h  in  Sect  inct  ent  fort  ion  

15  of  the  Electoral  Count  .  ed  declarat  request  Act The  expedit  ory  judgment  ed,  namely,  declaring  

that Sect  he  Elect  Act  it ional  t  he  ext  tion  5  and  15  of  t  oral  Count  are  unconst ut  o  t  ent hey  conflict  

wit  he  Twelft  and  t  ors  Clause,  and  t  Defendant  follow  h  t  h  Amendment  he  Elect  hat  Pence  may  not  

t  it ional  procedures,  will  t  e  t  roversy.  Furt  he  hese  unconst ut  erminat  he  cont  her,  as  discussed  below,  t  

request  ory  judgment  ablish  t  Plaint  all  of  t  sed  declarat  would  also  est  hat  iffs  meet  he  requirement  

for  any  addit  ive  relief  required  t  uat  he  declarat  by  enjoining  ional  injunct  o  effect  e  t  ory  judgment  

Defendant Pence  from  violat  he  Twelft  .ing  t  h  Amendment  

II.  PLAINTIFFS ARE ENTITLED TO EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.  

“A  plaintiff  seeking  a  preliminary  injunction  must  ablish  t  he  is  likely  test  hat  o  succeed  on  

the  merits,  t  he  is  likely  t  he  absence  of  preliminary  relief,  t  that  o  suffer  irreparable  harm  in  t  hat he  

balance  of  equit  ips  in  his  favor,  and  t  an  injunct  he  public  int  .” v.  ies  t  hat  ion  is  in  t  erest  Winter  

Natural Resources  Defense  Council,  Inc.,  555  U.S.  7,  21  (2008).  If  this  Court grant  he  request  s t  ed  

declarat  ,  t  s  required  for  injunct  .ory  judgment hen  all  element  ive  relief  will  have  been  met  

A.  Pla  ve  substa  l likelihood  of  intiffs  ha  a  ntia  success.  

The  first  and  most import  or  is  t  s’ prevailing.  ant  Winter  fact  he  likelihood  of  movant  

Winter,  555  U.S.  at 20.  iffs  are  likely  t  his  Court  ion  for  tPlaint  o  prevail  because  t  has  jurisdict  his  

act  Sect  he  Elect  Act  ant  it ional.  ion,  see  ion  I,  supra,  and  because  t  oral  Count  is  blat  ly  unconst ut  

1.  Unconstitutiona  ws  re  nullities.  l la  a  

At t  set  he  Elect  Act  es  t  it ion,  t  oral  Count  he  out  ,  if  t  oral  Count  violat  he  Const ut  he  Elect  Act  

is  a  nullity:  

[I]t is  t  y  of  t  ment o  det  he  province  and  dut  he  judicial  depart  t  ermine  

in  cases  regularly  brought before  t  her  them,  whet  he  powers  of  any  

branch  of  t  ,  and  even  t  he  legislat  he  he  government  hose  of  t  ure  in  t  
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enact  laws, have been exercised in y o hement of conformit  t  t  

Const ut  hey have not o t  t  s as null and void.it ion; and if t  , t  rea heir act  

Powell, 395 U.S. at 506 (int  at  ed, emphasis added). for terior quot ions omi t  “Due respect  he 

decisions of a coordinate branch of Government demands t  we invalidathat  e a congressional 

enact  only upon a plain showing t  Congress has exceeded it  it ional bounds.”ment  hat  s const ut  

United States v. Morrison, 529 U.S. 598, 607 (2000) (finding Congress exceeded it  horits aut  y 

under t  ing an area of t  t  he St es. it ionalhe Commerce Clause in regulat  he law left o t  at  “Const ut  

deprivat  be just  e administ  ive benefit o t  at  v.ions may not  ified by some remot  rat  t  he St e.” Harman 

Forssenius, 380 U.S. 528, 542-43 (1965). Put  hat  supreme must yield tosimply, “t  which is not  

that which is supreme.” Brown v. Maryland, 25 U.S. (12 Wheat  Alt.) 419, 448 (1827). hough 

Brown arose in a federal-versus-st e cont  , t  rut  it ion-at  ext  he same simple t  h applies in a const ut  

versus-st ut  ext he supreme enact  cont  he lesser enact  .at e cont  : t  ment  rols t  ment  

2. The Electora  tes use and the Twelfthl Count Act viola  the Electors Cla  
Amendment. 

The requested expedited summary proceeding grant  ory judgmenting declarat  will address 

t  s of Plaint  o whet  he provisions ofhe merit  iffs’ claims, which raise only legal issues as t  her t  

Sections 5 and 15 of the Elect  Act  he count  oral votoral Count  addressing t  ing of elect  es from 

competing slates of elect  at  wit  he Twelft  and tors for a given st e are in conflict  h t  h Amendment  he 

Electors Clause and are therefore unconst ut  her words, if t  grant  he requestit ional. In ot  he Court  s t  ed 

relief, t  holding and relief will be grant  he Court  hat hese provisions ofhat  ed because t  has found t  t  

t  oral Count  are unconst ut  hat  iffs have in fact  hehe Elect  Act  it ional and t  Plaint  succeeded on t  

merits. 

Under 3 USC § 5, the Presidential elect  at  heir appoint  by t  ators of a st e and t  ment  he St e 

shall be conclusive: 
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If any State shall have provided, by laws enact  o ted prior t  he day 

fixed for t  ment  he elect  s final det  ionhe appoint  of t  ors, for it  erminat  

of any cont  est  he appoint  of all orroversy or cont  concerning t  ment  

any of t  ors of such St e, by judicial or ot  hods orhe elect  at  her met  

procedures, and such det  ion shall have been made aterminat  least  

six days before t  ime fixed for t  ing of t  ors, suchhe t  he meet  he elect  

determination made pursuant o such law so existt  ing on said day, 

and made at least  o said t  ing of tsix days prior t  ime of meet  he 

elect  he count  heors, shall be conclusive, and shall govern in t  ing of t  

electoral votes as provided in t  it ion, and as hereinafthe Const ut  er 

regulated, so far as the ascert  of t  ors appointainment  he elect  ed by 

such St e is concerned.at  

3 USCS § 5. 

This statut  akes away t  horit  o t  under tory provision t  he aut  y given t  he Vice-President  he 

Twelfth Amendment in det  oral votermining which elect  es are conclusive. 3 U.S.C. §15 in relevant  

part st es hat  h Houses, referencing t  at  he Senatat  t  bot  he House of Represent ives and t  e, may 

concurrently reject cert  es, and furt  hat  here is a disagreement hen, in t  case, tified vot  her t  if t  , t  hat  he 

votes of the elect  ified by t  ive of t  at  erminators who have been cert  he Execut  he St e shall be det  ive: 

…When all objections so made to any vote or paper from a State 
shall have been received and t  e tread, he Senat  shall hereupon 

wit  ions shall be submi t  o t  e forhdraw, and such object  ed t  he Senat  

its decision; and the Speaker of t  athe House of Represent ives shall, 

in like manner, submit such ions o he ofobject  t  t  House 

Represent ives for it  oral vot  es fromat  s decision; and no elect  e or vot  

any St e which shall have been regularly given by electat  ors whose 

appoint  has been lawfully cert  o according t  ion 6 ofment  ified t  o sect  

this tit  one retle [3 USCS § 6] from which but  urn has been received 

shall be rejected, but t  wo Houses concurrent  the t  ly may reject he 

vot  es when t  hat  e or vot  beene or vot  hey agree t  such vot  es have not  

so regularly given by elect  whose appoint  has been soors ment  

cert  han one ret  ing t  urnified. If more t  urn or paper purport  o be a ret  

from a St e shall have been received by t  of t  e,at  he President  he Senat  

t  es, and t  ed which shall have beenhose vot  hose only, shall be count  

regularly given by the electors who are shown by t  erminathe det  ion 

ment  ion 5 [3 USCS § 5] of t  it  o have beenioned in sect  his t le t  

appointed, if the det  ion in said secterminat  ion provided for shall 

have been made, or by such successors or subst utit es, in case of a 

vacancy in t  ors ascert  ashe board of elect  so ained, have been 

appoint  o fill such vacancy in t  he laws ofed t  he mode provided by t  

t  at  in case t  he quest  wo orhe St e; but  here shall arise t  ion which of t  
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more of such State aut  ies det  electhorit  ermining what  ors have been 

appointed, as mentioned in sect  his t le [3 USCS § 5], is tion 5 of t  it  he 

lawful t  at  he vot  hoseribunal of such St e, t  es regularly given of t  

electors, and those only, of such St e shall be count  itat  ed whose t le 

as elect  he t  ing separat  lyors t  wo Houses, act  ely, shall concurrent  

decide is supported by the decision of such St e so autat  horized by 

it  han one ret  ings law; and in such case of more t  urn or paper purport  

to be a ret  from a St e, if t  nourn at  here shall have been such 

det  ion of t  ion in t  at  hen t  es,erminat  he quest  he St e aforesaid, t  hose vot  

and t  only, count  t  t  Houseshose shall be ed which he wo shall 

concurrent  decide were cast by lawful elect  appoint  inly ors ed 

accordance wit  he laws of t  at  he t  ingh t  he St e, unless t  wo Houses, act  

separat  ly decide such vot  t  he lawfulely, shall concurrent  es no o be t  

votes of the legally appoint  ors of such St e. But  he ted elect  at  if t  wo 

Houses shall disagree in respect of t  ing of such vot  hen,he count  es, t  

and in t  case, t  es of t  ors whose appoint  shallhat  he vot  he elect  ment  

have been certified by the execut  he St e, under tive of t  at  he seal 

t  ed. When t  wo Houses have vot  heyhereof, shall be count  he t  ed, t  

shall immediat  , and t  henely again meet  he presiding officer shall t  

announce t  he quest  ed. No vot  orhe decision of t  ions submi t  es 

papers from any other Stat  ed upon unt  he objecte shall be act  il t  ions 

previously made to the vot  ates or papers from any St e shall have 

been finally disposed of. 

3 U.S.C. § 15. 

This expressly conflict  h t  h Amendment  what  hes wit  he Twelft  which has already set  role t  

House and the Senate play in addressing t  es of electhe vot  ors: 

The electors shall meet in t  ive st es and votheir respect  at  e by ballot  

for President and Vice-President  least  be, one of whom, at  , shall not  

an inhabit  of t  at  h t  hey shall name inant  he same st e wit  hemselves; t  

t  s t  ed for as President  inct  sheir ballot  he person vot  , and in dist  ballot  

the person voted for as Vice-President  hey shall make dist, and t  inct  

list  ed for as President  eds of all persons vot  , and of all persons vot  

for as Vice-President  he number of vot, and of t  es for each, which 

lists they shall sign and cert  ransmit  o t  of tify, and t  sealed t  he seat  he 

government of t  ed St es, direct  o t  of the Unit  at  ed t  he President  he 

Senat  of t  e shall, in t  hee;--The President  he Senat  he presence of t  

Senat  at  he cert  es ande and House of Represent ives, open all t  ificat  

t  es hen be count  he person having t  esthe vot  shall t  ed;--t  he great  

number of vot  , shall be t  , if such numberes for President  he President  

be a majorit  he whole number of elect  ed; and if noy of t  ors appoint  

person have such majorit  hen from t  he highesty, t  he persons having t  

numbers not  t  on he list of hose ed forexceeding hree t  t  vot  as 

President, the House of Represent ives shall choose immediatat  ely, 
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by  ballot he  President  But  in  choosing  the  President,  the  votes  , t  .  

shall  be  taken  by  states,  the  representation  from  each  state  having  

one  vote;  a  quorum  for  this  purpose  shall  consist  of  a  member  or  

members  from  two-thirds  of  the  states,  and  a  majority  of  all  the  

states  shall  be  necessary  to  a  choice.  And  t  House  of  if  he  

Represent ives  shall  not  whenever  t  of  at  choose  a  President  he  right  

choice  shall  devolve  upon  t  he  fourt  hem,  before  t  h  day  of  March  next  

following,  t  he  Vice-President  as  President  he  hen  t  shall  act  , as  in  t  

case  of  the  death  or  ot  it ional  disabilit  he  President  her  const ut  y  of  t  .  

The  person  having  the  greatest  es  as  Vice-President  number  of  vot  ,  

shall  be  t  ,  if  such  number  be  a  majorit  he  he  Vice-President  y  of  t  

whole  number  of  electors  appoint  no  person  have  ed,  and  if  a  

majority,  then  from  t  wo  highest  he  list he  Senat  he  t  numbers  on  t  , t  e  

shall  choose  t  ;  a  quorum  for  the  Vice-President  he  purpose  shall  

consist of  t  hirds  of  he  whole  number  of  Senat  and  wo-t  t  ors,  a  

majorit  he  whole  number  shall  be  necessary  t  no  y  of  t  o  a  choice.  But  

person  const ut  o  t  shall  be  it ionally  ineligible  t  he  office  of  President  

eligible  t  hat  of  t  ed  St es.  o  t  of  Vice-President  he  Unit  at  

U.S.  CONST.  amend.  XII.  (emphasis  added).  

The  Constitut  hat  of  t  e  shall,  in  tion  is  unambiguously  clear  t  :  “The  President  he  Senat  he  

presence  of  the  Senate  and  House  of  Represent ives,  open  all  t  ificat  he  vot  at  he  cert  es  and  t  es  shall  

then  be  counted” y,  t  he  persons  having  t“…  and  if  no  person  have  such  majorit  hen  from  t  he  highest  

numbers  not exceeding  hree  on  t  list of  hose  ed  as  ,  he  of  t  he  t  vot  for  President t  House  

Representatives  [who]  shall  choose  immediat  ,  t  .  in  choosing  tely,  by  ballot he  President  But  he  

President he  vot  aken  by  st es,  t  at  at  e.”,  t  es  shall  be  t  at  he  represent ion  from  each  st e  having  one  vot  

Whereas  3  U.S.C.  §15  and  the  incorporated  referenced  t  e  t  horit  o  to  3  U.S.C.  §5  delegat  he  aut  y  t  he  

Execut  he  St e  in  t  of  disagreement  conflict  h  t  h  Amendment  ive  of  t  at  he  event  ,  in  direct  wit  he  Twelft  

and  directly  taking  t  unit  ial  Elect  compet  es  from  being  count  he  opport  y  of  President  ors’ ing  slat  ed.3 

3 Similarly,  3  U.S.C.  §  6  is  inconsistent wit  he  Elect  which  provides  t  elect  h  t  ors  Clause  hat  ors  

“shall  sign  and  certify,  and  transmit  o  t  of  t  of  t  -ed  St es”sealed  t  he  seat  he  government  he  Unit  at  the  

result  heir  vot  .  art  because  §  6  relies  on  st e  execut  os  of  t  e,  U.S.  Const  .  II,  §  1,  cl.  2-3  at  ives  t  

forward  the  results  of the  electors’  vote  to  the  Archivist  for  delivery  to  Congress.  3  U.S.C.  §  6.  

Alt  t  means  of  delivery  are  arguably  inconsequent  t  Const ut  vest  st ehough  he  ial,  he  it ion  s  at  

(Footnote  cont'd  on  next page)  
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3.  The  Electora  tes  structura  l Count  Act  viola  the  Constitution’s l  
protections  of liberty.  

The  Electoral  Count Act  he  power  of  Congress  t  because  “one  legislat  exceeds  t  o  enact  ure  

may  not bind  t  ive  aut  y  of  it  United  States  v.  Winstar  Corp.,  518  U.S.  he  legislat  horit  s  successors,” 

839,  872  (1996),  which  is  a  ional  and  “cent  concept  id.,  hat t  tfoundat  uries-old  ,” t  races  o  

Blackstone’s  maxim  hat  s  parliament derogat  from  he  of  subsequent  t  “Act  of  ory  t  power  

parliament bind  not  ing  1  WILLIAM  BLACKSTONE,  COMMENTARIES  *90).  s .” Id.  (quot  

“There  is  no  constitut  hod  by  which  one  Congress  may  require  a  fut  ionally  prescribed  met  ure  

Congress  to  interpret  it ional  responsibilit  icular  way.”or  discharge  a  const ut  y  in  any  part  Laurence  

H.  Tribe,  Erog  v.  Hsub  and  Its  Disguises:  Freeing  Bush  v.  Gore  from  Its  Hall  of  Mirrors,  115  

HARV.  L.  REV.  170,  267  n.388  (2001).  he  Elect  Act  y  because  it  Thus,  t  oral  Count  is  a  nullit  

exceeded  t  o  enact  he  power  of  Congress  t  .  

The  Elect  Act  es  t  ment  ing  t  e aoral  Count  also  violat  he  Present  Clause  by  purport  o  creat  

t  ion,  or  vot  hat  present  o  t  :ype  of  bicameral  order,  resolut  e  t  is  not  ed  t  he  President  

Every  Order,  Resolution,  or  o  Which  t  he  Vote,  t  he  Concurrence  of  t  

Senate  and  House  of  Representat  on  ives  may  be  necessary  (except  a  

question  of  Adjournment)  shall  be  presented  to  t  of  the  President  he  

United  Stat  t  t  ,es;  and  before  he  Same  shall  ake  Effect shall  be  

approved  by  him,  or  being  disapproved  by  him,  shall  be  repassed  by  

two  thirds  of  t  e  and  House  of  Represent ives,  according  the  Senat  at  o  

t  at  he  Case  of  a  Bill.  he  Rules  and  Limit ions  prescribed  in  t  

U.S.  CONST.  art.  I,  §  7,  cl.  3  (emphasis  added).  The  House  and  Senat  resolve  te  cannot  he  issues  

that t  oral  Count  asks  t  o  resolve  wit  eit  y  in  bot  he  Elect  Act  hem  t  hout  her  a  supermajorit  h  houses  or  

present  .ment  

execut  h  no  role  what  he  process  of  elect  .  at  ive  lends  ives  wit  soever  in  t  ing  a  President A  st e  execut  

no  official  imprimat  o  a  given  slat  ors  under  t  it ion.  ur  t  e  of  elect  he  Const ut  
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The Elect  Act  rict t  horit  he House oforal Count  similarly improperly rest  s he aut  y of t  

Representatives and t  e t  rol t  ernal discret  the Senat  o cont  heir int  ion and procedures pursuant o 

Article I, Section 5 which provides t  “[e]ach House may det  he Rules of ithat  ermine t  s Proceedings 

…” U.S. CONST. art. I, § 5, cl. 2. The Electoral Count  also delegat  ie-breaking aut  y tAct  es t  horit  o 

State execut  he Elect  ion amendmentives (who have no agency under t  ors Clause or elect  s) when a 

St e present  ing slat  hat  resolve. he Elect  Actat  s compet  es t  Congress cannot  As such, t  oral Count  

also violat  t  non-delegat  doct  t  separat  and i-entes he ion rine, he ion-of-powers ant  renchment  

doctrines. See generally Chris Land & David Schultz, On the Unenforceability of the Electoral 

Count Act, 13 Rutgers J.L. & Pub. Policy 340, 364-377 (2016). 

As indicat  iffs have st  o press t  ruct  ect  y becauseed, Plaint  anding t  hese st  ural prot  ions of libert  

Plaint  e injury t  he debasement  heir vot  ion I.A.4,iffs also suffer concret  hrough t  of t  es. See Sect  

supra. 

B. Pla  raintiffs will suffer irrepa ble injury. 

Plaintiffs’ vot  ed or not  ed at he January 6 jointes will be count  count  t  session. The failure 

to count a lawful vot  v.e is an irreparable injury. See, e.g., Obama for Am. Husted, 697 F.3d 423, 

436 (6th Cir. 2012) (“A restrict  he fundament  t  e . . . const ution on t  al right o vot  it es irreparable 

injury.”). Indeed, he ion any al it est  deprivat  of fundament  right const ut  irreparable injury, 

Murphree v. ing Elrod v. Burns, 427 U.S. 347,Winter, 589 F. Supp. 374, 381 (S.D. Miss. 1984) (cit  

373-74 (1976)), and vot  s are “a fundament  ical right  ive of alling right  al polit  , because preservat  

rights.” Reynolds v. ernal quot ions omi tSims, 377 U.S. 533, 561-62 (1964) (int  at  ed). Moreover, 

if t  count  vot  proceeds under he Elect  , iffs’ eshe ing of es t  oral Count Act Plaint  vot  will be 

adjudicated via an unconstit ional procedure, which also qualifies as irreparable harm: tut  here will 

be no opport  y t  t  As wit  anding for procedural injuries, irreparable harmunit  o revisit he issue. h st  

from a procedural violat  e injury or due-process int  , whichion requires an underlying concret  erest  
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Plaint  rievably lost  he Vice President proceeds under theiffs have and which will be irret  if t  

Elect  Act Under t  ances, Plaint  procedural harms also are irreparable.oral Count  . he circumst  iffs’ 

Commissioner v. Shapiro, 424 U.S. 614, 629-30 (1976). 

C. Pla  not te ra  rm raintiffs need demonstra irrepa ble ha  for decla tory relief. 

“The t  ional e t  grant  of ive demonst  ion ofradit  prerequisit  for he ing injunct  relief, rat  

irreparable injury, is not a e o he grant  a ory relief” because tprerequisit  t  t  ing of declarat  he 

Declaratory Judgments Act  e remedy and at“provides an adequat  law, and hence a showing of 

irreparable injury is unnecessary.” 10 FED. PROC., L. ED. §23 :4 (citing 28 U.S.C. § 2201 and 

Steffel v. “The exist  her adequatThompson, 415 U.S. 452 (1974)). ence of anot  e remedy does not  

preclude a declarat  t  is ot  e.” In fact heory judgment hat  herwise appropriat  FED. R. CIV. P. 57. , t  

central purpose of the Declarat  s Act  o enable part  o adjudicat  heir rightory Judgment  is t  ies t  e t  s 

without wait  il aft  he injury has occurred or damages have accrued. See, e.g., Russianing unt  er t  

Standard Vodka (USA), Inc. v. Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine USA, Inc., 523 F.Supp.2d 376, 381 

(S.D.N.Y. 2007) (citing In re Combustion, 838 F.2d 35, 36 (2d Cir. 1988)). 

In any event  he irreparable-harm requirement  ive relief does not apply to, t  for injunct  

declarat  t  anot  ive affords no ground forory relief. The fact hat  her remedy would be equally effect  

declining declaratory relief: “Rule 57 … expressly states that the availability of an alternative 

remedy does not preven he dist  court  ing a declarat  .” Marine Chancet  rict  from grant  ory judgment  

Shipping v. h Cir. 1998); see v.Sebastian, 143 F.3d 216, 218-19 (5t  also 28 U.S.C. §2201; Hurley 

Reed, 288 F.2d 844, 848 (D.C. Cir. 1961); Tierney v. Schweiker, 718 F.2d 449, 457 (D.C. Cir. 

1983). A prior formal or informal demand t  he defendant  a prerequisit  o seekingo t  is not  e t  

declarat  v. h Cir. 1989), and showing “irreparableory relief, Rowan Cos. Griffin, 876 F.2d 26, 28 (5t  

injury… is not necessary for the issuance of a declarat  .” 457ory judgment  Tierney, 718 F.2d at  
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(citing Steffel v. ent led t  iveThompson, 415 U.S. 452, 471-72 (1974)). Thus, even if not  it  o injunct  

relief, Plaint  ill would be ent led t  ory relief.iffs st  it  o declarat  

The requested declaratory judgment  erminat  he contwould t  e t  roversy, offer relief from 

uncert  y, and eliminat  he need for Plaint  o suffer t  he cert  yaint  e t  iffs t  he irreparable harm from t  aint  

that t  oral vot  hat  Vice Presidentheir elect  es would be disregarded t  would occur if Defendant  Pence 

were t  elect  es, and resolve disput  ing slat  ors, undero count  oral vot  es regarding compet  es of elect  

the unconstit ional provisions of t  oral Count  , rat  han t  fortut  he Elect  Act  her t  he procedures set  h in 

t  h Amendmenthe Twelft  . 

D. The ba nce vors Plaintiffs.la  of equities fa  

“Tradit  able principles requiring t  e int  sional equit  he balancing of public and privat  erest  

cont  he grant  ory or injunct  he federal court  Webster v. Doe, 486rol t  of declarat  ive relief in t  s.” 

U.S. 592, 604-05 (1988). The scope of request  ive relief ing Defendant Pence toed injunct  direct  

carry out his dut  of t  e and as Presiding Officer for ties as President  he Senat  he January 6, 2021 

Joint Session of Congress in compliance wit  he U.S. Const ut  is drawn as narrowly ash t  it ion 

possible and does not require Defendant  o t  ive act  from tPence t  ake any affirmat  ion apart  hose he 

is authorized to t  he Twelft  . is difficult o imagine how take under t  h Amendment Moreover, it  t  he 

relief requested, which expands rather than restricts Defendant’s discret  horition and aut  y, by 

eliminat  unconst ut  rest  ions t  same cause hardship oing facially it ional rict  on he could any t  

Defendant. 

E. The public interest fa  Plavors intiffs. 

The last st  erion is t  erest  Where t  ies disput  he lawfulness ofay crit  he public int  . he part  e t  

government act  he public int  collapses int  he merit  “It  he public intions, t  erest  o t  s: is always in t  erest  

t  t  ion of a part  it ional right  Jackson Women’s Health Org. v.o prevent he violat  y’s const ut  s.” 

Currier, 760 F.3d 448, 458 n.9 (5th Cir. 2014) (alterat  ed); cf. Tex. Democratic Partyions omi t  v. 

PLS.’ EMERGENCY MOT. FOR EXPED. DECL. J. AND EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
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Benkiser, 459 F.3d 582, 595 (5t  ion serves t  erest  hat  enforcesh Cir. 2006) (“injunct  he public int  in t  it  

the correct and const ut  ion of Texas’s duly-enact  ion laws”)it ional applicat  ed elect  League of 

Women Voters of the United States v. erestNewby, 838 F.3d 1, 12 (D.C. Cir. 2016) (“no public int  

in t  uat  ] act  accord ACLU Ashcroft, 322 F.3d 240,he perpet  ion of unlawful [government  ion”); v. 

247 (3d Cir. 2003) (“the public interest  served by t  of an unconst ut[is] not  he enforcement  it ional 

law”) (interior quotat  ed); Washington v. Reno, 35 F.3d 1093, 1103 (6tion omi t  h Cir. 1994) 

(recognizing “greater public interest  al agencies abide by tin having government  he federal laws”); 

Pac. Frontier v. h Cir. 2005).Pleasant Grove City, 414 F.3d 1221, 1237 (10t  

Here t  declarat  and ive sought vindicat  bot  Defendant Vicehe ory injunct  relief es h 

President’s plenary aut  y as President  he Senat  o count  oralhorit  of t  e and Presiding Officer t  elect  

votes, as well as the const ut  s of t  iffs t  heir elect  es countit ional right  he Plaint  o have t  oral vot  ed in 

the manner tha he Const ut  he right  he Arizona legislat  iffs under tt  it ion provides, t  s of t  ive Plaint  he 

Elect  o appoint  ial Elect  he St e of Arizona, and t  of Repors Clause t  President  ors for t  at  he right  

Gohmert and t  s o have t  e ed in t  manner hat he Twelfthose he represent t  heir vot  count  he t  t  h 

Amendment provides. 

CONCLUSION 

Therefore, it is respect  ed t  t  grant  iffs’ ion and tfully request  ha he Court  Plaint  Mot  he Court  

grant a declarat  declaring 3 U.S.C. §5 - §15 unconst ut  s face for violatory judgment  it ional on it  ing 

the specific delegated aut  ies of t  h Amendment  he Const uthorit  he Twelft  of t  it ion. 

PLS.’ EMERGENCY MOT. FOR EXPED. DECL. J. AND EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
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tDat  Respect  ed,ed: December 28, 2020 fully submi t  

Howard Kleinhendler William Lewis Sessions 

Howard Kleinhendler Esquire Texas Bar No. 18041500 

NY Bar No. 2657120 Sessions & Associates, PLLC 

369 Lexington Ave., 12th Floor 14591 North Dallas Parkway, Suite 400 

New York, New York 10017 Dallas, TX 75254 

Tel: (917) 793-1188 Tel: (214) 217-8855 

Fax: (732) 901-0832 Fax: (214) 723-5346 (fax) 

Email: howard@kleinhendler.com Email: lsessions@sessionslaw.net  

Lawrence J. Joseph Julia Z. Haller 

DC Bar No. 464777 DC Bar No. 466921 

Law Office of Lawrence J. Joseph Brandon Johnson 

1250 Connecticut Ave, NW, Suite 700-1A DC Bar No. 491370 

Washington, DC 20036 Defending the Republic 

Tel: (202) 355-9452 601 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 

Fax: 202) 318-2254 Suite 900 

Email: ljoseph@larryjoseph.com South Building 

Washington, DC 20004 

Tel: (561) 888-3166 

Fax: 

Email: hallerjulia@outlook.com 

Email: brandoncjohnson6@aol.com 

Counsel for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS  

TYLER DIVISION  

LOUIE  GOHMERT,  TYLER  BOWYER,  NANCY  

COTTLE,  JAKE  HOFFMAN,  ANTHONY  KERN,  

JAMES  R.  LAMON,  SAM  MOORHEAD,  ROBERT  

MONTGOMERY,  LORAINE  PELLEGRINO,  GREG  

SAFSTEN,  KELLI  WARD  and  MICHAEL  WARD,  

Plaintiffs,  

v.  

THE  HONORABLE  MICHAEL  R.  PENCE,  VICE  

PRESIDENT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES,  in  his  

official  capacity,  

Defendant.  

Civil  Action  No.  6:20-cv-00660  

(Election  Matter)  

[PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE  
RELIEF  

The  Court has  before  it  iffs’ ion  for  Expedit  ory  Judgment  Plaint  Emergency  Mot  ed  Declarat  

and  Emergency  Motion  for  Injunctive  Relief  filed  December  28,  2020  (“Mot  tion”)  and  he  

Plaintiffs’ December  27,  2020  Complaint for  Expedit  ory  Judgment  ed  Declarat  and  Emergency  

Injunct  ”)  seeking:  ive  Relief  (“Complaint  

1.  A  declarat  finding  t  :ory  judgment  hat  

a.  Sect  he  Elect  Act  ions  5  and  15  of  t  oral  Count  ,  3  U.S.C.  §§  5  and  15,  are  

unconstitut  hey  conflict  h  and  violat  he  Elect  ional  insofar  as  t  wit  e  t  ors  

Clause  and  t  h  Amendment  .  II,  §  1,  cl.  1  &  he  Twelft  ,  U.S.  CONST.  art  

amend.  XII;  

b.  That  Vice-President  y  as  Defendant  Michael  R.  Pence,  in  his  capacit  

President of  Senat  he  January  6,  2021  Joint  e  and  Presiding  Officer  of  t  

Session  of  Congress  under  the  Twelfth  Amendment  solely  t,  is  subject  o  

PROPOSED  ORDER  
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c.  

d.  

t  s  of  t  h  Amendment and  may  exercise  the  he  requirement  he  Twelft  

exclusive  authority  and  sole  discret  ermining  which  elect  ion  in  det  oral  

votes  to  count  at  ignore  and  may  not rely  on  any  for  a  given  St e,  and  must  

Act hat  provisions  of  the  Electoral  Count  t  would  limit his  exclusive  

authority  and  at  ion  t  ermine  which  of  this  sole  discret  o  det  wo  or  more  

compet  es  of  elect  vot  o  be  count  ;ing  slat  ors’ es  are  t  ed  for  President  

That  h  respect o  compet  es  of  elect  he  St e  of  Arizona  or  ,  wit  t  ing  slat  ors  t  at  

ot  est  at  he  Twelft  cont  he  exclusive  her  Cont  ed  St es,  t  h  Amendment  ains  t  

dispute  resolution  mechanisms,  namely,  t  (i)  Vice-Presidenthat  Pence  

determines  which  slate  of  elect  vot  ed,  or  neit  ors’ es  shall  be  count  her,  for  

that St e  and  (ii)  if  no  person  has  a  majorit  hen  tat  y,  t  he  House  of  

Represent ives  (and  only  t  at  he  at  he  House  of  Represent ives)  shall  chose  t  

President where  “t  es  [in  t  at  he  vot  he  House  of  Represent ives]  shall  be  

t  at  he  represent ion  from  each  st e  having  one  vot  U.S.  aken  by  st es,  t  at  at  e,” 

CONST.  amend.  XII;  

That  h  respect o  compet  es  of  elect  he  alt  ive  ,  also  wit  t  ing  slat  ors,  t  ernat  

disput  ion  procedure  or  priorit  e  resolut  y  rule  in  3  U.S.C.  §  15,  is  null  and  

void  insofar  as  it nullifies  and  replaces  t  h  Amendment  he  Twelft  rules  

above  by  wit  irely  different  he  House  and  h  an  ent  procedure  in  which  t  

Senate  each  separately  “decide” e is  t  ed,  and in  twhich  slat  o  be  count  he  

event of  a  disagreement hen  only  “t  es  of  t  ors  whose  ,  t  he  vot  he  elect  

appointment  shall  have  been  certified by the  executive  ofthe  State  …  shall  

be  count  3  U.S.C.  §  15;  and  ed,” 

PROPOSED  ORDER  
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2.  An  order  grant  her  declarat  ive  relief  necessary  ting  any  ot  ory  or  injunct  o  support  

or  effectuate  t  ory  judgment  he  foregoing  declarat  s.  

The  Court has  reviewed  t  erms  and  condit  he  December  28,  2020  Mot  he  t  ions  of  t  ion  and  

Complaint,  and  the  Court  ory  Judgment  ing  t’s  Declarat  issued  December  31,  2020,  grant  he  

request  ed  declarat  s  in  Paragraphs  1(a)-1(d)  above  and  for  good  cause  ed  expedit  ory  judgment  

shown  IT  IS  HEREBY  ORDERED  THAT:  

1.  Defendant  Michael  R.  Pence  shall,  in  his  capacit  of  Vice  President  y  as  President  

t  e  and  as  Presiding  Officer  for  t  Session  of  he  Senat  he  January  6,  2021  Joint  

Congress  (“Joint Session”),  solely  follow  t  erms  of  t  h  Amendment in  he  t  he  Twelft  

count  he  elect  es  at he  Joint  her  proceedings  ing  t  oral  vot  t  Session  and  any  ot  

addressing  the  counting  of  elect  es  for  choosing  t  President in  oral  vot  he  next  

connect  h  t  ion;  ion  wit  he  2020  General  Elect  

2.  Defendant Vice  President Pence  shall  not follow  the  provisions  of  Sections  5  or  

15  of  t  oral  Count  t  t  has  found  t  it ional  and  he  Elect  Act hat his  Court  o  be  unconst ut  

in  conflict wit  he  Twelft  ,  and  in  part  Vice  h  t  h  Amendment  icular,  Defendant  

President Pence  

a.  Shall  not  ions” ors  or  House  Members  following  “call  for  object  from  Senat  

t  ificat  ors  for  a  given  St e,  and  he  reading  of  any  cert  e  or  paper  from  elect  at  

instead  shall  exercise  his  exclusive  authorit  ion  under  ty  and  sole  discret  he  

Twelft  t  ” he  elect  es  for  a  given  st e,  h  Amendment o  “count t  oral  vot  at  

including  t  o  which  of  t  ing  slat  ors’he  decision  as  t  he  compet  es  of  elect  

electoral  votes  t  ,  or  not o  count  hat  at  o  count  t  ,  for  t  St e;  

PROPOSED  ORDER  
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b.  Shall  not  y  in  count  ors  cert  give  any  preference  or  priorit  ing  elect  ified  by  

t  at  ive  over  any  ot  e  of  elect  ead  give  he  St e’s  execut  her  slat  ors,  and  shall  inst  

effect t  he  provisions  of  t  ors  Clause  for  elect  ed  by  to  t  he  Elect  ors  appoint  he  

St e  Legislat  ever  manner  indicat  hat  at  ures;  at  ure  in  what  ed by  t  St e’s  legislat  

c.  Shall  not  any  disput  ween  compet  es  of  elect  o  be  submit  es  bet  ing  slat  ors  t  

resolved  under  t  fort  ion  15  of  t  oral  he  procedures  set  h  in  Sect  he  Elect  

Count Act  any  such  object  ,  nor  as  Presiding  Officer  shall  he  permit  ions  or  

disputes  to  int  t  ing  of  elect  es  at he  Joint Session  or  errupt he  count  oral  vot  t  

delegate  his  exclusive  authorit  he  Twelft  ty  under  t  h  Amendment o  

Congress  t  ermine  which  elect  es  are  t  ed;  and  o  det  oral  vot  o  be  count  

d.  If  and  only  if  neit  Trump  nor  former  Vice  President  her  President  Biden  

fails  to  receive  a  majority  of  elect  es  at he  Joint Session,  is  he  oral  vot  t  

relieved  is  his  exclusive  authority  t  elect  es  for  choosing  to  count  oral  vot  he  

President  which  point  t  at  o,  at  he  shall  direct he  House  of  Represent ives  t  

“choose  immediately  by  ballot” he  President  he  vot  t  where  “t  es  shall  be  

t  at  he  represent ion  from  each  st e  having  one  vot  as  aken  by  st es,  t  at  at  e,” 

required  under  t  h  Amendment  he  Twelft  .  

SO ORDERED. 

PROPOSED  ORDER  
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Case 6:20 cv 00660 Document 1 Filed 12/27/20 Page 1 of 28 PageID #: 1 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

TYLER DIVISION 

LOUIE GOHMERT, TYLER BOWYER, NANCY 

COTTLE, JAKE HOFFMAN, ANTHONY KERN, 

JAMES R. LAMON, SAM MOORHEAD, 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY, LORAINE 

PELLEGRINO, GREG SAFSTEN, KELLI WARD 

and MICHAEL WARD, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE HONORABLE MICHAEL R. PENCE, VICE 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, in his 

official capacity. 

Defendant. 

Case No. 

COMPLAINT FOR EXPEDITED 

DECLARATORY AND 

EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

(Elect  er)ion Ma t  

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This civil act  ed declarat  finding t  t  orion seeks an expedit  ory judgment  hat he elect  

dispute resolution provisions in Sect  he Elect  Action 15 of t  oral Count  , 3 U.S.C. §§ 5 and 15, are 

unconstitut  hese provisions violat  he Elect  he Twelftional because t  e t  ors Clause and t  h Amendment  

of the U.S. Constit ion. U.S. CONST. art  Plaintut  . II, § 1, cl. 1 & Amend. XII. iffs also request  

emergency injunct  o effect  e t  ed declarat  .ive relief required t  uat  he request  ory judgment  

2. These provisions of Sect  he Elect  Act  it ionalion 15 of t  oral Count  are unconst ut  

insofar as t  ablish procedures for det  wo or more compet  es ofhey est  ermining which of t  ing slat  

Presidential Electors for a given St e are t  ed in t  oral College, or how objectat  o be count  he Elect  ions 

to a proffered slate are adjudicat  hat  e t  h Amendment This violated, t  violat  he Twelft  . ion occurs 

because t  oral Count  direct  he Defendant  Michael R. Pence, in hishe Elect  Act  s t  , Vice President  

capacit  of t  e and Presiding Officer over t  Sessiony as President  he Senat  he January 6, 2021 Joint  

Document ID: 0.7.3326.10008-000002 
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Case 6:20 cv 00660 Document 1 Filed 12/27/20 Page 2 of 28 PageID #: 2 

of Congress: (1) t  t  oral vot  at  hat  ed in violat  heo coun he elect  es for a St e t  have been appoint  ion of t  

Electors Clause; (2) limits or eliminat  horit  ion under tes his exclusive aut  y and sole discret  he 

Twelft  t  ermine which slat  ors for a St e, or neit  ed;h Amendment o det  es of elect  at  her, may be count  

and (3) replaces the Twelfth Amendment’s dispute resolution procedure under which the House 

of Representatives has sole aut  y t  he Presidenthorit  o choose t  . 

3. Sect  he Elect  Act  it ionally violat  t  orsion 15 of t  oral Count  unconst ut  es he Elect  

Clause by usurping the exclusive and plenary authorit  at  ures t  ermine ty of St e Legislat  o det  he 

manner of appoint  President  Elect  and ead gives that authority to the State’sing ial ors, inst  

Execut  Similarly, 3 USC § 5 makes clear t  t  ial elect  at  heirive. hat he President  ors of a st e and t  

appoint  by t  at  ive shall be conclusive.ment  he St e Execut  

4. This is not an abstract or hypothetical question, but a live “case or controversy” 

under Article III that  ory judgment  he eventis ripe for a declarat  arising from t  s of December 14, 

2020, where t  at  hers) have appoint  wo compet  es ofhe St e of Arizona (and several ot  ed t  ing slat  

electors. 

iffs include t  ed St es Representative for Tex  

District and t  ire slat  ial Elect  he St e of Arizona. 

5. Plaint  he Unit  at  as’ First Congressional 

he ent  e of Republican President  ors for t  at  The 

Arizona Elect  Arizona’s electoral vot  Donald J. Trump on Decemberors have cast  es for President  

14, 2020, at t  at  ol wit  he permission and endorsement  he Arizonahe Arizona St e Capit  h t  of t  

Legislat  t  ime, place, and manner required under Arizona st e law and t  oralure, i.e., a he t  at  he Elect  

Count Act At the time, Arizona’s Governor and Secretary ofState appointed a separat. same e and 

competing slate of electors who cast Arizona’s electoral votes for former Vice-President Joseph 

i-state electoral fraud committed Biden’s behalf 

that changed elect  result  in Arizona and in ot  st es such as Georgia, Michigan, 

R. Biden, despite the evidence of massive mult  on 

oral s her at  

2 
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Pennsylvania and Wisconsin that have also put  ing slat  ors (collectforward compet  es of elect  ively, 

the “Contested States”). Collect  hese Cont  ed St es oral votively, t  est  at  have enough elect  es in 

controversy to det  he out  he 2020 General Electermine t  come of t  ion. 

6. On January 6, 2021, when Congress convenes t  t  oral voto count he elect  es for 

President and Vice-President  iff Represent ive Gohmert  t  he count  he, Plaint  at  will object o t  ing of t  

Arizona slate of electors vot  o t  es from t  esting for Biden and t  he Biden slat  he remaining Cont  ed 

States. is ent led t  ion det  he Twelve AmendmentRep. Gohmert  it  o have his object  ermined under t  , 

and not t  he unconst ut  ions of a prior Congress by 3 U.S.C. §§ 5 and 15.hrough t  it ional imposit  

7. Senat  at  hat hey may object o t  e of electors have also st ed t  t  t  he Biden slat  ors from 

1the Contest  ated St es. 

8. This Complaint  er of urgent  ional concern t  involves onlyaddresses a ma t  nat  hat  

issues of law namely, a det  ion t  Sect  he Elect  Act  eerminat  hat  ions 5 and 15 of t  oral Count  violat  

t  ors Clause and/or t  h Amendment  he U.S. Const ut  The relevant  she Elect  he Twelft  of t  it ion. fact  

are not in disput  he exist  roversy bet  iffs ande concerning t  ence of a live case or cont  ween Plaint  

Defendant  anding, and other matters related to the justiciability ofPlaintiffs’ claims.2 , ripeness, st  

1 See h tps://www.forbes.com/sites/jackbrewst  he-gop-senater/2020/12/17/here-are-t  ors-who 

have-hint  -defying-mcconnell-by-challenging-elected-at  ion/?sh=506395c34ce3. 

2 s relevan o t  justiciability ofPlaintiffs’ claims below and demonst  e tThe fact  t he are laid out  rat  he 

certainty or near cert  y t  t  it ional provisions in Sect  he Electaint  ha he unconst ut  ion 15 of t  oral Count  

Act will be invoked a he January 6, 2021 Joint  o choose t  Presidentt  Session of Congress t  he next  , 

namely: (1) there are competing slat  ors for Arizona and t  her Cont  ed St es tes of elect  he ot  est  at  hat  

have been or will be submi t  o t  oral College; (2) t  est  at  ively haveed t  he Elect  he Cont  ed St es collect  

sufficient (cont  ed) elect  es t  ermine t  he 2020 General Electest  oral vot  o det  he winner of t  ion 

President Trump or former Vice President  ors in Arizona and ot  estBiden; (3) legislat  her Cont  ed 

St es have votes ex  toat  contested the certification of their State’s electoral by State ecutives, due 

substantial evidence of elect  hat  he subject  igat  igation fraud t  is t  of ongoing lit  ion and invest  ions; 

and (4) Senat  he House of Represent ives have expressed t  ent oors and Members of t  at  heir int  t  

challenge the electors and elect  es cert  at  ives in t  est  atoral vot  ified by St e execut  he Cont  ed St es. 
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9. Because t  ed declarat  will t  e t  roversy arisinghe request  ory judgment  erminat  he cont  

from t  bet  he Twelft  and t  oral Count  , and t  s arehe conflict  ween t  h Amendment  he Elect  Act  he fact  

not in disput  is appropriat  his Court o grant his relief in a summary proceeding wite, it  e for t  t  t  hout  

an evident  es of Advisory Commi tiary hearing or discovery. See Not  ee on Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure, Fed. R. Civ. P. 57. 

10. Accordingly, iffs have concurrent  submi t  a ion for aPlaint  ly ed mot  speedy 

summary proceeding underRule 57 ofthe Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure (“FRCP”) to gran the 

relief request  ive relief under Rule 65ed herein as soon as possible, and for emergency injunct  

thereof consistent  h t  ory judgment  ed herein on t  same datwit  he declarat  request  hat  e. 

11. Accordingly, iffs fully request t  Court t  issue declaratPlaint  respect  his o a ory 

judgment finding t  :hat  

A. Sect  of he Elect  , 5 and 15, areions 5 and 15 t  oral Count Act 3 U.S.C. §§ 

unconstitut  hey violat  he Twelft  , U.S. CONST. artional because t  e t  h Amendment  . 

II, § 1, cl. 1 & amend. XII on t  ; and furt  e t  ors Clause;he face of it  her violat  he Elect  

B. That  Pence, in his capacit  of SenatVice-President  y as President  e and Presiding 

Officer of t  Session of Congress under t  hhe January 6, 2021 Joint  he Twelft  

Amendment  solely t  he requirement  he Twelft  and, is subject  o t  s of t  h Amendment  

may exercise the exclusive authorit  ion in dety and sole discret  ermining which 

elect  es t  for a given St e, and must  rely on anyoral vot  o count  at  ignore and may not  

provisions of the Electoral Count  t  would limit  horitAct hat  his exclusive aut  y and 

his sole discret  o det  he count  es from t  esion t  ermine t  , which could include vot  he slat  

of Republican elect  he Cont  ed St es;ors from t  est  at  
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C. That  h respec o compet  es of elect  he St e of Arizona or ot, wit  t  ing slat  ors from t  at  her 

Cont  ed at  t  Twelft  Amendment cont  t  exclusive eest  St es, he h ains he disput  

resolution mechanisms, namely, that  Pence det(i) Vice-President  ermines which 

slate of electors’ votes count, or neither, for t  St e; (ii) how objecthat  at  ions from 

members of Congress t  e of elect  ed; and (iii) ifo any proffered slat  ors is adjudicat  

no candidat  y of 270 elect  es, t  he House of Represent ivese has a majorit  or vot  hen t  at  

(and only t  athe House of Represent ives) shall choose the President where “the 

vot  he House of Represent ives] shall be t  at  he represent iones [in t  at  aken by st es, t  at  

from each st e having one vot  U.S. CONST. amend. XII;at  e,” 

D. That wit  t  he count  ing slat  ors, t  ernath respect o t  ing of compet  es of elect  he alt  ive 

dispute resolution procedure or priorit  oget  h ity rule in 3 U.S.C. § 15, t  her wit  s 

incorporation of 3 U.S.C. § 5, shall have no force or effect because it nullifies and 

replaces t  h Amendment  h an ent  procedure;he Twelft  rules above wit  irely different  

and 

E. Issue any ot  ory judgment  ive relief necessary ther declarat  s or findings or injunct  o 

support or effect  e t  ory judgmentuat  he foregoing declarat  s. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. This Court  ma t  ion under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 which provides,has subject  er jurisdict  

“The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all civil actions arising under the 

Constitution, laws, or treaties ofthe United States.” 

13. This Court  ma t  ion under 28 U.S.C. § 1343 because talso has subject  er jurisdict  his 

act  ion for President  he Unit  at  “A significant departure fromion involves a federal elect  of t  ed St es. 

the legislat  scheme for appoint  President  elect  present  a federal const utive ing ial ors s it ional 
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question.” Bush v. , C.J., concurring); Smiley Holm,Gore, 531 U.S. 98, 113 (2000) (Rehnquist  v. 

285 U.S. 355, 365 (1932). 

14. The jurisdict  he Court o grant  ory relief is conferred by 28 U.S.C.ion of t  t  declarat  

§§ 2201 and 2202 and by Rule 57, Fed. R. Civ. P., and emergency injunctive relief by Rule 65, 

Fed. R. Civ. P. 

15. Venue is proper because Plaint  resides in Tyler, Texas, he maintiff Gohmert  ains his 

primary congressional office in Tyler, and no real propert  he acty is involved in t  ion. 28 U.S.C. § 

1391(e)(1). 

THE PARTIES 

16. Plaint  is a duly elect  he Unit  atiff Louie Gohmert  ed member of t  ed St es House of 

Representatives for t  Congressional Dist  of Texas. On November 3, 2020 he won re-he First  rict  

elect  his Congressional seat  o a t  he January 6, 2021 session of Congress.ion of t  and plans t  end t  

He resides in t  y of Tyler, in Smit  y, Texas.he cit  h Count  

17. Each of t  iffs is a resident  ered Arizona vothe following Plaint  of Arizona, a regist  er 

and a Republican Part  ial Elect  he St e of Arizona, who vot  heiry President  or on behalf of t  at  ed t  

compet  e for President  on December 14, 2020: a) Tyler Bowyer, aing slat  and Vice President  

resident of Maricopa Count  a Republican Nat  eeman; b) Nancy Co ty and ional Commi t  le, a 

resident of Maricopa Count  he Maricopa County and Second Vice-Chairman of t  y Republican 

Commi tee; c) Jake Hoffman, a resident of Maricopa Count  of ty and member-elect  he Arizona 

House of Represent ives; d) Ant  of Maricopa Count  goingat  hony Kern, a resident  y and an out  

member of t  at  of Maricopahe Arizona House of Represent ives; e) James R. Lamon, a resident  

Count  of Gila Count  Mont  ofy; f) Samuel Moorhead, a resident  y; g) Robert  gomery, a resident  

Cochise Count  y Chairman for Cochise County and Republican Part  y; h) Loraine Pellegrino, a 
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resident of Maricopa Count  en, a resident  y and Executy; i) Greg Safst  of Maricopa Count  ive 

Director of the Republican Part  of Mohave County of Arizona; j) Kelli Ward, a resident  y and Chair 

of t  y; and k) Michael Ward, a resident  y.he Arizona Republican Part  of Mohave Count  

18. The above eleven plaint  it e t  e of tiffs const ut  he full slat  he Arizona Republican 

party’s nominees for presidential electors (the “Arizona Electors”). 

19. The Defendant  Michael R. Pence named in his official capacitis Vice President  y 

as t  of t  ed St es. ory and injunct  ed hereinhe Vice President  he Unit  at  The declarat  ive relief request  

applies to his duties as President  he Senat  tof t  e and Presiding Officer at he January 6, 2021 Joint  

Session of Congress carried out pursuan o t  oral Count  and t  h Amendmentt  he Elect  Act  he Twelft  . 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

20. The Plaint  ed St es Represent ive from Texas, t  ire slatiffs include a Unit  at  at  he ent  e 

of Republican President  ors for t  at  going and incomingial Elect  he St e of Arizona as well as an out  

member of the Arizona Legislature. t  he requirementOn December 14, 2020, pursuant o t  s of 

applicable st e laws and t  oral Count  , t  ors, wit  he knowledge andat  he Elect  Act he Arizona Elect  h t  

permission of t  y Arizona Legislat  t  at  ol,he Republican-majorit  ure, convened a he Arizona St e Capit  

and cast Arizona’s electoral es for President  Michael R.vot  Donald J. Trump and Vice President  

Pence.3 On t  same e, t  ial Elect  for t  at  of Georgia,4he dat  he Republican President  ors he St es 

3 See GOP Elector Nominees cast for Trump in Arizona, Georgvotes ia, Pennsylvania, by Dave 

Boyer, The Washington Times, December 14, 2020. 

h tps://www.washingtont  ors-cast  es-times.com/news/2020/dec/14/gop-elect  -vot  rump-georgia-

pennsylvania/. 

4 See id. 
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Pennsylvania5 and Wisconsin6 met at their respective State Capitols to cast their States’ electoral 

votes for President Trump and Vice President Pence. 

21. Michigan’s Republican electors a t  ed o e heir at  Capit  onempt  t  vot  at t  St e ol 

December 14th but were denied ent  he Michigan St e Police. ead, t  on trance by t  at  Inst  hey met  he 

grounds of the Stat  ol and cast heir vot  Trump and Vice Presidente Capit  t  es for President  Pence 

7vote. 

22. On 14, 2020, Arizona t  ot  St es ed tDecember in and he her at  list  above, he 

Democratic Party’s slate of electors convened in their respect  at  Capit  o cast heirive St e ols t  t  

elect  es for former Vice President  or Kamala Harris. On theoral vot  Joseph R. Biden and Senat  

same day, Arizona Governor Doug Ducey and Arizona Secretary of Stat  ie Hobbs submi te Kat  ed 

the Certificat  ainment  h t  oral vot  t  he Nate of Ascert  wit  he Biden elect  es pursuant o t  ional Archivist  

pursuant t  he Elect  Act 8 o t  oral Count  . 

23. Accordingly, here are now ing es of Republican Democratt  compet  slat  and ic 

elect  at  h Republican majorit  h houses of t  at  uresors in five St es wit  ies in bot  heir St e Legislat  

Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin (i.e., t  est  at  the Cont  ed St es) hat  

5 See id. 

6 See Wisconsin GOP Electors Meet to Cast their own Votes Too Just in Case, by Nick Viviani, 

WMTV, NBC15.com, December 14, 2020, h tps://www.nbc15.com/2020/12/14/wisconsin-gop-

elect  -t  -t  es-t  -in-case/ last  ed December 14, 2020.ors-meet o-cast heir-own-vot  oo-just  visit  

7 See Michig  Police Block GOP Electors from Entering  hean Capitol, by Jacob Palmieri, t  

Palmieri Report  ps://t  .com/michigan-st e-police-block-, December 14, 2020, h t  hepalmierireport  at  

gop-elect  ering-capitors-from-ent  ol/. 

8 See Democratic Electors Cast Ballots in Arizona for First Time Since 1996, by Nicole Valdes, 

ABC15.com, December 14, 2020, available at: h t  ion-ps://www.abc15.com/news/elect  

2020/democrat  ors-cast  s-in-arizona-for-first ime-since-1996.ic-elect  -ballot  -t  
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collectively have 73 electoral vot  han sufficient o det  he winner of tes, which are more t  t  ermine t  he 

2020 General Election.9 

24. The Arizona Elect  h Republican President  ors in Georgia,ors, along wit  ial Elect  

Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin, took this st  of t  raordinary eventep as a result  he ext  s and 

substantial evidence of elect  her illegal conduct  er tion fraud and ot  before, during and aft  he 2020 

General Election in these St es. ure has conduct  ive hearings intat  The Arizona Legislat  ed legislat  o 

these voting fraud allegat  ively invest  ing t  ma tions, and is act  igat  hese ers, including issuing 

subpoenas of Maricopa County, Arizona (which accounts for over 60% ofArizona’s population 

and vot  ing machines for forensic audit 10 ers) vot  s. 

25. On December 14, 2020, members of he Arizona Legislat  passed a Jointt  ure 

Resolut  hey: (1) found t  the 2020 General Election “was marred by irregularitiesion in which t  hat  

so significant as t  highly doubt  her t  ified result  ely represent  heo render it  ful whet  he cert  accurat  s t  

will ofthe voters;” (2) invoked t  Legislature’s authority under the Electors Clause andhe Arizona 

5 U.S.C. § 2 to declare the 2020 General Election a failed election and to directly appointArizona’s 

elect  hat he Plaint  ors’ …ors; (3) resolved t  t  iff Arizona Elect  “11 electoral votes be accepted for 

Donald J. Trump or t  oral vot  ely unt  cano have all elect  es nullified complet  il a full forensic audit  

be conducted;” and (4) further resolved “that the United States Congress is not to consider a slate 

9 Republican Presidential Electors in t  athe St es of Nevada and New Mexico, which have 

Democrat majorit  at  ure, also met  t  at  ols ty st e legislat  on December 14, 2020, at heir St e Capit  o 

cast t  es for President  Pence.heir vot  Trump and Vice President  

10 Maricopa County election officials have refused t  h t  o to comply wit  hese subpoenas or t  urn 

over voting machines or voting records and have sued t  he subpoena. Plainto quash t  iff Arizona 

Electors have moved to int  his Arizona st e proceeding. See gervene in t  at  enerally Maricopa Cty. 

v. Fann, Case No. CV2020-016840 (Az. Sup. Ct. Dec. 18, 2020). 
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of elect  he St e of Arizona unt  he Legislat  he elect  o be final and allors from t  at  il t  ure deems t  ion t  

irregularities resolved.”11 

26. Public report  have also ed elect  fraud t  ots highlight  wide-spread ion in he her 

Contested St es t  prompt  12 at  hat  ed competing Electors’ slates. 

27. Republican Senat  he House of Represent ivesors and Republican Members of t  at  

have also expressed their inten o oppose t  ified slat  ors from t  est  att  he cert  es of elect  he Cont  ed St es 

due t  he subst  ial evidence of elect  he 2020 General Elect  Mult  orso t  ant  ion fraud in t  ion. iple Senat  

and House Members have stated t  t  t  he Biden elect  that hey will object o t  ors at he January 6, 2021 

Joint Session of Congress.13 iff Gohmert  t  he count  he Arizona electPlaint  will object o t  ing of t  ors 

voting for Biden, as well as to t  ors from t  est  athe Biden elect  he remaining Cont  ed St es. 

28. Based on t  s, Defendant  Pence, in his capacithe foregoing fact  Vice President  y as 

President of t  e and Presiding Officer at he January 6, 2021 Joint Session of Congress tohe Senat  t  

selec t  President  ed wit  he following circumst  ing slathe next  , will be present  h t  ances: (1) compet  es 

of elect  he St e of Arizona and t  her Cont  ed St es (namely, Georgia, Michigan,ors from t  at  he ot  est  at  

Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin) (2) t  represent  oral vot  (a) if count  ohat  sufficient elect  es ed, t  

det  he winner of t  ion, or (b) if not  ed, t  her Presidentermine t  he 2020 General Elect  count  o deny eit  

Trump or former Vice President Biden sufficient  es t  right  ions from atvot  o win out  ; and (3) object  

11 See Ex. A, “A JointResolut  he 54t  ure, St e of Arizona, To The 116tion of t  h Legislat  at  h Congress, 

Office of the President of the Senate Presiding,” December 14, 2020 (“December 14, 2020 Joint 

Resolution”). 

12 See The Immaculate Deception, Six Key Dimensions of Election Irregularities, The Navarro Report. 

h tps://bannonswarroom.com/wp-content  e-Decept/uploads/2020/12/The-Immaculat  ion-12.15.20-1.pdf 

13 See, e.g., Dueling Electors and the Upcoming  ress, by Zachary StJoint Session of Cong  eiber, 

Epoch Times, Dec. 17, 2020, available at: h t  heepochtps://www.t  imes.com/explainer-dueling-

elect  he-upcoming-joint  ml.ors-and-t  -session-of-congress 3622992.ht  

10 
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least one Senat  least  he House of Represent ives t  he countor and at  one Member of t  at  o t  ing of 

electoral votes from one or more of t  est  athe Cont  ed St es. 

29. The choice bet  he Twelft  and 3 U.S.C. § 15 raises importween t  h Amendment  ant  

procedural differences. In t  h Congress, t  y has a majorithe incoming 117t  he Republican Part  y in 

27 of the House delegations t  would vot  he Twelft  . Parthat  e under t  h Amendment The Democrat  y 

has a majority in 20 of those House delegat  he t  ies are evenly divided in tions, and t  wo part  hree of 

t  ions. By cont  , under 3 U.S.C. § 15, Democrat  en- or eleven-seat  yhose delegat  rast  s have a t  majorit  

in the House, depending on the final out  he electcome of t  ion in New York’s 22nd District. 

30. Accordingly, it  he foregoing conflict  ween t  h Amendment  heis t  bet  he Twelft  of t  

U.S. Constitut  ion 15 of t  oral Count  t  est  he urgency for tion and Sect  he Elect  Act hat  ablish t  his 

Cour t  ory judgmen hat  ion 15 of t  oral Count  is unconst uto issue a declarat  t  Sect  he Elect  Act  it ional. 

RELEVANT CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

31. Presidential  ectors Cl  The U.S. Const ut  s St e Legislat  heEl  ause. it ion grant  at  ures t  

exclusive aut  y t  President  ors:horit  o appoint  ial Elect  

Each State shall appoint  he Legislat  hereof may direct, in such Manner as t  ure t  , a 

number of electors, equal to t  ors and Represent ives the whole Number of Senat  at  o 

which t  at  it  he Congress: but  or or Represent ive,he St e may be ent led in t  no Senat  at  

or Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit  he Unit  atunder t  ed St es, shall be 

appointed an Elector. . II, § 1 ("ElectU.S. CONST. art  ors Clause"). 

32. The Supreme Court has affirmed that the “power and jurisdiction of the state 

[legislature]” to select electors “is ex  v. hisclusive,” McPherson Blacker, 146 U.S. 1, 11 (1892); t  

power “cannot be taken from them or modified” by statute or even the state constitution,” and 

“there is no doubt of the right of the legislature to resume the power at any time.” Id. at 10 

(citations omi t  In Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 98 (2000), ted). he Supreme Court reaffirmed 

McPherson’s holding that “the state legislature’s power to select the manner for appointing 

11 
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electors is plenary,” Bush, 531 U.S. at 104 (citing  35), not  ha he st eMcPherson, 146 U.S. at  ing t  t  at  

legislature “may, if it so chooses, select the electors itself,” and that even after deciding to select 

electors through a statewide election, “can take back the power to appoint electors.” Id. (cit ionat  

omi ted). 

33. The Twel  h Amendment  s fort  he procedures forfth Amendment. The Twelft  set  h t  

counting electoral vot  es over whet  oral votes and for resolving disput  her and which elect  es may be 

counted for a Stat  The first  ion describes t  ing of t  oral College and te. sect  he meet  he Elect  he 

procedures up to the cast  he elect  es by t  ial Elect  heir respecting of t  oral vot  he President  ors in t  ive 

states, which occurred on December 14, 2020, wit  t  he 2020 General Electh respect o t  ion: 

The elect  in t  ive st es and vot  for Presidentors shall meet  heir respect  at  e by ballot  

and Vice-President, one of whom, at least  be an inhabit  of t, shall not  ant  he same 

state wit  hemselves; t  heir ballot  he person voth t  hey shall name in t  s t  ed for as 

President  inct  s t  ed for as Vice-President  hey, and in dist  ballot  he person vot  , and t  

shall make distinct list  ed for as Presidents of all persons vot  , and of all persons 

vot  , and of t  es for each, which list  heyed for as Vice-President  he number of vot  s t  

shall sign and certify, and transmit  o t  of t  of tsealed t  he seat  he government  he 

United Stat  ed t  he President  he Senates, direct  o t  of t  e. 

U.S. CONST. amend. XII. 

34. The second sect  Vice Presidention describes how Defendant  Pence, in his role as 

President of t  e and Presiding Officer for t  Session of Congress,he Senat  he January 6, 2021 Joint  

shall “count” the electoral votes. 

The President of t  e shall, in t  he Senathe Senat  he presence of t  e and House of 

Representatives, open all t  ificat  he vot  hen be counthe cert  es and t  es shall t  ed[.] 

U.S. CONST. amend. XII. 

35. Under t  h Amendment  Pence alone has t  horithe Twelft  , Defendant  he exclusive aut  y 

and sole discret  o open and permit he count  he elect  es for a given st e, andion t  t  ing of t  oral vot  at  

where t  ing slat  ors, or where t  ion t  e ofhere are compet  es of elect  here is object  o any single slat  

elect  o det  her none, shall be count  Not  herors, t  ermine which electors’ votes, or whet  ed. ably, neit  

12 
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the Twelfth Amendment  he Elect  Actnor t  oral Count  , provides any mechanism for judicial review 

of the Presiding Officer’s determinations.14 Inst  he Twelft  and t  oralead, t  h Amendment  he Elect  

Count Act adopt different procedures for the President  he Senate (Twelfth Amendment  hof t  ) or bot  

Houses of Congress (Electoral Count Act  o resolve any such disput  he aut  y for t) t  es and t  horit  he 

final det  ions, in t  of disagreement o different  ies; namely, t  oral Counterminat  he event  , t  part  he Elect  

Act gives it o t  ive of t  at  he Twelft  vest  horit  ht  he Execut  he St e; while t  h Amendment  s sole aut  y wit  

t .he Vice President  

36. The t  ion of t  h Amendment  s fort  he procedures for selecthird sect  he Twelft  set  h t  ing 

t  (solely) by t  at  he even hat  e has receivedhe President  he House of Represent ives, in t  t  no candidat  

a majorit  oral vot  ed by t  of t  e.y of elect  es count  he President  he Senat  

The person having the greatest  es for President  he Presidentnumber of vot  , shall be t  , 

if such number be a majority of the whole number of elect  ed; and ifors appoint  no 

person have such majority, then from t  he highesthe persons having t  numbers not  

exceeding t  on he list of t  vot  for as President the House ofhree t  hose ed , 
Representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But in choosing  

the President, the votes shall be taken by states, the representation from each state 

having one his purpose shall consistvote; a quorum for t  of a member or members 

from two-thirds of t  at  a majority of all the states shall be necessary tohe st es, and 

a choice. And if t  at  choose a Presidenthe House of Represent ives shall not  

whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon t  he fourthem, before t  h day of 

March next following, t  he Vice-President  as President  he casehen t  shall act  , as in t  

of the death or ot  it ional disabilit  he Presidenther const ut  y of t  . 

U.S. CONST. amend. XII (emphasis added). 

14 See, e.g  han L. Colvin & Edward B. Foley, The Twelfth Amendment: A Constitutional., Nat  

Ticking Time Bomb, U. of Miami L. Rev. 64:475, 526 (2010) (discussing reviews of t  oralhe Elect  

Count Act’s (“ECA”) legislative history and concluding that, “[o]ne ofthe more thorough reviews 

of t  ive hist  he ECA reveals t  Congress considered giving t  some rolehe legislat  ory of t  hat  he Court  

in the process but reject  he idea every t  was clear t  Congress did not hink ted t  ime, and it  hat  t  he 

Court had a constitutional role nor did it believe that the Court should have any jurisdiction at all.” 

Plaintiffs agree that  ion of disputresolut  es before Congress, arising on January 6, 2021, over 

compet  es of elect  ions t  e of elect  ers out  he purviewing slat  ors, or object  o any slat  ors, are ma t  side t  

of federal courts; bu t  s must  ermine whet  he ECA is unconst uthe federal court  det  her t  it ional. This 

posit  ent  h t  ory judgment  ed herein.ion is fully consist  wit  he declarat  request  

13 
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37.  There  are  four  key  feat  his  Twelft  procedure  t  should  be  ures  of  t  h  Amendment  hat  

noted  when  comparing  it  with  the  Electoral  Count  Act’s  procedures:  (1)  the  President is  to  be  

chosen  solely  by  t  at  h  no  role  for  t  e;  (2)  vot  aken  by  he  House  of  Represent ives,  wit  he  Senat  es  are  t  

St e  (wit  e  per  St e),  rat  han  by  individual  House  members;  (3)  t  is  at  h  one  vot  at  her  t  he  President  

deemed  t  e  hat receives  t  y  of  States’  votes,  rather  than  a  majority  of  he  candidat  t  he  majorit  

individual  House  members’  votes;  and  (4)  there  are  no  other  restrictions  on  this  majority  rule  

provision;  in  part  or  priority  rules  based  on  the  manner  or  State  authority  icular,  no  “tie  breaker”  

t  originally  appoint  he  elect  he  case  under  t  oral  hat  ed  t  ors  on  December  14,  2020  as  is  t  he  Elect  

Count Act  ex  (which gives  priority to electors’  certified by the State’s  ecutive).  

38.  The  El  Count  Act.  oral  Count  of  1887,  as  subsequent  ectoral  The  Elect  Act  ly  

amended,  includes  a  number  of  provisions  t  are  in  direct  wit  he  t  of  t  ors  hat  conflict  h  t  ext  he  Elect  

Clause  and  t  h  Amendment  he  Twelft  .  

39.  Sect  he  Elect  Act  an  ent  set of  ions  5  and  15  of  t  oral  Count  adopt  irely  different  

procedures  for  the  counting  of  elect  es,  for  addressing  sit  ions  where  one  candidat  oral  vot  uat  e  does  

not receive  a  majorit  es.  ions  16  t  he  Elect  Act  y,  and  for  resolving  disput  Sect  o  18  of  t  oral  Count  

provide  addit  he  Joint  o  be  held  January  6,  ional  procedural  rules  governing  t  Session  of  Congress  (t  

2021  for  t  ion).  he  2020  General  Elect  

40.  The  first  of  Sect  ent  h  t  h  Amendment  part  ion  15  is  consist  wit  he  Twelft  insofar  as  it  

provides  that  “the  President  of  the  Senate  shall  be  their  presiding  officer”  and  that  “all  the  

certificates and papers purporting to be certificates ofthe electoral votes” are to be “opened by the  

President  of  the  Senate.”  3  U.S.C.  §  15.  However,  Section  15  diverges  from  the  Twelfth  

ing  procedures  for  the  President ofthe Senate to “call for objections,” and if  

there  are  ions  made  in  ing  by  one  Senat  and  one  Member  of  t  House  of  

Amendment by  adopt

object  writ  or  he  

14  
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Represent ives, t  his shall t  a e-resolut  heat  hen t  rigger disput  ion procedure found nowhere in t  

Twelft  .h Amendment  

41. The Sect  e resolut  hy and reproduced in tion 15’s disput  ion procedures are lengt  heir 

ent  y below:iret  

When all objections so made to any vot  ate or paper from a St e shall have been 

received and read, the Senate shall t  hdraw, and such objecthereupon wit  ions shall 

be submi t  o he Senat  for it decision; and t  he House ofed t t  e s he Speaker of t  

Representatives shall, in like manner, submit  ions t  tsuch object  o he House of 

Represent ives for it  oral vot  es from any St e whichat  s decision; and no elect  e or vot  at  

shall have been regularly given by elect  mentors whose appoint  has been lawfully 

cert  o according t  ion 6 of t  it  oneified t  o sect  his t le [3 USCS § 6]15 from which but  

ret  ed, but the two Houses concurrently mayurn has been received shall be reject  

reject the vote or votes when they agree that such vote or votes have not been so 

reg  iven by electors whose appointment has been certified. If more thanularly g  so 

one ret  ing t  urn from a St e shall have been receivedurn or paper purport  o be a ret  at  

by t  of t  e, t  es, and t  ed whichhe President  he Senat  hose vot  hose only, shall be count  

shall have been regularly given by the electors who are shown by t  erminathe det  ion 

ment  ion 5 [3 USCS § 5] of t  it  o have been appoint  heioned in sect  his t le t  ed, if t  

determination in said sect  orion provided for shall have been made, by such 

successors or it es, in case of a vacancy in he board of ors sosubst ut  t  elect  

ascert  ed t  he mode provided byained, as have been appoint  o fill such vacancy in t  

the laws of the St e; but  here shall arise t  ion which of tat  in case t  he quest  wo or more 

of such at  aut  ies ermining ors been ed,St e horit  det  what elect  have appoint  as 

mentioned in section 5 of t  ithis t le [3 USCS § 5], is the lawful tribunal of such State, 

the votes reg  iven of those electors, and those only, of such St e shall beularly g  at  

counted whose tit  ors t  wo Houses, act  ely, shall concurrentle as elect  he t  ing separat  ly 

decide is support  he decision of such St e so aut  s law; and ined by t  at  horized by it  

such case of more than one return or paper purport  o be a ret  ating t  urn from a St e, 

if t  erminat  he quest  he St e aforesaid,here shall have been no such det  ion of t  ion in t  at  

then those vot  hose only, shall be count  he tes, and t  ed which t  wo Houses shall 

concurrent  by lawful elect  ed in accordance wit  hely decide were cast  ors appoint  h t  

laws of t  at  he t  ing separat  lyhe St e, unless t  wo Houses, act  ely, shall concurrent  

decide such vot  t  he lawful vot  he legally appoint  ors of suches no o be t  es of t  ed elect  

15 3 U.S.C. § 6 is inconsist  wit  he Elect  which provides that electors “shall signent  h t  ors Clause 

and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat ofthe government ofthe United States” the results of 

t  e, U.S. Const  . II, § 1, cl. 2-3 at  ives t  heheir vot  . art  because § 6 relies on st e execut  o forward t  

results ofthe electors’ vote to o Congress. 3 U.S.C. § 6. Alt  hethe Archivist for delivery t  hough t  

means of delivery are arguably inconsequent  he Const ut  s st e execut  h noial, t  it ion vest  at  ives wit  

role whatsoever in the process of elect  . A st e executing a President  at  ive lends no official 

imprimat  o a given slat  ors under t  it ion.ur t  e of elect  he Const ut  

15 
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St e. But if the ree in respect of the counting of such votes,at  two Houses shall disag  

then, and in that case, the votes of the electors whose appointment shall have been 

certified by the executive of the State, under the seal thereof, shall be counted. 

When the two Houses have vot  hey shall immediat  , and ted, t  ely again meet  he 

presiding officer shall t  he decision of t  ions submi t  Nohen announce t  he quest  ed. 

votes or her St e ed upon unt  he objectpapers from any ot  at  shall be act  il t  ions 

previously made to the vot  ates or papers from any St e shall have been finally 

disposed of. 

3 U.S.C. § 15 (emphasis added). 

42. First  over the “count” ofelectoral votes, the Electoral Count Act submits disputes 

to both t  at  o t  e. h Amendmenthe House of Represent ives and t  he Senat  The Twelft  envisages no 

such role for bot  of t  e, and t  of t  eh Houses of Congress. The President  he Senat  he President  he Senat  

alone, shall “count” the electoral votes. This intent is borne out  ion a tby a unanimous resolut  ached 

t  he final Const ut  hat  he procedures for elect  he first  (i.e., for ao t  it ion t  described t  ing t  President  

t  here would not  ), st ing in relevant  “t  t  orsime when t  already be a Vice President  at  part  hat he Senat  

should appoint a President  he Senat  he sole Purpose of receiving, opening and countof t  e, for t  ing 

t  es for President  666he Vot  .” 2 M. Farrand, RECORDS OF THE FEDERAL CONVENTION OF 1787, at  

(1911). For all subsequent elect  here would be a Vice President o act as President ofions, when t  t  

the Senate, t  it ion vest  he opening and count  he Vice Presidenthe Const ut  s t  ing in t  . 

43. Second, t  oral Count  gives bot  he House of Represent ives and the Elect  Act  h t  at  he 

Senate the power to vote, or “decide,” which oftwo or more competing slates ofelectors shall be 

count  requires the concurrence of both to “count” t  oral vot  heed, and it  he elect  es for one of t  

compet  es of electing slat  ors. 

44. Under t  h Amendment he President  he Senat  he sole aut  yhe Twelft  , t  of t  e has t  horit  

to count vot  he first  ance, and t  he House may do so only in t  t  no candidates in t  inst  hen t  he even hat  e 

receives a majorit  ed by t  of t  e. he Senat  oy count  he President  he Senat  There is no role for t  e t  

part  e in choosing t  .icipat  he President  

16 
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45. Third, t  oral Count  eliminat  irely the Elect  Act  es ent  he unique mechanism by which 

t  at  he Twelve Amendment  o choose t  , namely,he House of Represent ives under t  is t  he President  

where “the votes shall be taken by states, the representation for each state having one vote.” U.S. 

CONST. amend. XII. The Elect  Act  on how t  at  ooral Count  is silent  he House of Represent ives is t  

“decide” which electoral votes were cast by lawful electors. 

46. Fourth, the Electoral Count Act adopts a priority rule, or “tie breaker,” “if the two 

Houses shall disagree in respect ofcounting ofsuch votes,” inwhich case “the votes ofthe electors 

whose appoint  shall have been cert  he execut  he State shall be counted.”ment  ified by t  ive of t  … 

This provision not exonly conflicts with the President of the Senate’s clusive authority and sole 

discretion under the Twelft  t  oral vot  o count  also with Amendment o decide which elect  es t  , but  h 

the State Legislature’s ex  and plenary aut  y under t  ors Clause t  tclusive horit  he Elect  o appoint he 

Presidential Electors for t  atheir St e. 

47. The Elect  Act is unconst ut  toral Count  it ional because it exceeds he power of 

Congress to enact. is well se t  hat  ure may not  he legislat  horitIt  led t  “one legislat  bind t  ive aut  y of 

it  v. ionals successors,” United States Winstar Corp., 518 U.S. 839, 872 (1996), which is a foundat  

and “cent  ,” id., t t  t  Blackstone’s max  “Act of parliamenturies-old concept  hat races o im that s 

derogat  he power of subsequent parliament bind not  ing 1 WILLIAMory from t  s .” Id. (quot  

BLACKSTONE, COMMENTARIES *90). “There is no const ut  hod byit ionally prescribed met  

which one Congress may require a future Congress to int  or discharge a const uterpret  it ional 

responsibility in any particularway.” Laurence H. Tribe, Erog v. uises: FreeingHsub and Its Disg  

Bush v. Gore from Its Hall of Mirrors, 115 HARV. L. REV. 170, 267 n.388 (2001). 

48. The Elect  Act  es t  ment  ing toral Count  also violat  he Present  Clause by purport  o 

creat  ype of bicameral order, resolut  e t  is not  ed t  he President See U.S.e a t  ion, or vot  hat  present  o t  . 

17 
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CONST. art. I, § 7, cl. 3 (“Every Order, Resolution, or Vote, to Which the Concurrence of the 

Senat  at  on a quest  )e and House of Represent ives may be necessary (except  ion of Adjournment  

shall be presented to t  of t  ed St es; and before t  ake Effecthe President  he Unit  at  he Same shall t  , shall 

be approved by him, or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by t  hirds of t  ewo t  he Senat  

and House of Representatives, according t  he Rules and Limit ions prescribed in to t  at  he Case of a 

Bill.”) 

49. The House and Senat  resolve t  hat he Elect  Acte cannot  he issues t  t  oral Count  asks 

them to resolve wit  eit  y in bot  ment The Electhout  her a supermajorit  h houses or present  . oral Count  

Act similarly rest  s t  horit  he House of Represent ives and t  e t  rol trict  he aut  y of t  at  he Senat  o cont  heir 

internal discretion and procedures pursuant to Article I, Section 5 which provides that “[e]ach 

House may determine the Rules ofits Proceedings …” U.S. CONST. art. I, § 5, cl. 2. 

50. Furt  he Elect  Act  es t  horit  oher, t  oral Count  improperly delegat  ie-breaking aut  y t  

State execut  he Elect  ion amendmentives (who have no agency under t  ors Clause or elect  s) when a 

State present  ing slat  hat  resolve, or when an object  ed ts compet  es t  Congress cannot  ion is present  o 

a part  e of electicular slat  ors. 

51. The Elect  Act  es t  ion doct  he separatoral Count  also violat  he non-delegat  rine, t  ion-

of-powers and anti-entrenchment  rines. enerally Chris Land & David Schultdoct  See g  z, On the 

Unenforceability of the Electoral Count Act, 13 Rutgers J.L. & Pub. Policy 340, 364-377 (2016). 

JUSTICIABILITY AND JURISDICTION 

52. This Court Can Grant Declaratory Judgment in a Summary Proceeding. This 

Court has t  horit  o ent  ory judgment  o provide injunct  the aut  y t  er a declarat  and t  ive relief pursuan o 

Rules 57 and 65 of t  Thehe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and 2202. 

court may order a speedy hearing of a declarat  act  Fed. Rules Civ. Proc. R. 57,ory judgment  ion. 

1  
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Advisory Commi t  es.ee Not  A declaratory judgment is appropriate when it will “terminate the 

controversy” giving rise to the proceeding. Id. Inasmuch as it often involves only an issue of law 

on undisputed or relatively undisput  s, it  es frequented fact  operat  ly as a summary proceeding, 

just  ing t  ion. Id.ifying docket  he case for early hearing as on a mot  

53. As described above, Plaintiffs’ claims involve legal issues only specifically, 

whether the Elect  Act  es t  h Amendment  he U.S. Const ut  toral Count  violat  he Twelft  of t  it ion hat  

do not require t  t  ed facthis court o resolve any disput  ual issues. 

54. Moreover, t  ual issues related to the justiciability ofPlaintiffs’ claims are nothe fact  

in dispute. To assis t  t  t  he expedit  ed herein, Plainthis Cour o gran he relief on t  ed basis request  iffs 

address a number oflikely objections to this Court’s jurisdiction and the justiciability ofPlaintiffs’ 

claims that may be raised by Defendant. 

55. Pl  Plaint  anding as including a Member of taintiffs Have Standing. iffs have st  he 

House of Represent ives, Members of t  ure, and as President  ors forat  he Arizona Legislat  ial Elect  

t  athe St e of Arizona. 

56. Prior t  iff Arizona Elect  anding under to December 14, 2020, Plaint  ors had st  he 

Electors Clause as candidates for t  ial Electhe office of President  or because, under Arizona law, a 

vote cast for t  and Vice President  for the Republican Party’s President  is cast  he Republican 

Presidential Electors. See ARS § 16-212. Accordingly, Plaint  ors, like otiff Arizona Elect  her 

candidat  erest  hat he final vot  ally reflect  hees for office, “have a cognizable int  in ensuring t  t  e t  s t  

legally valid votes cast,” e vot  ally is a concret  icularized injury tas “[a]n inaccurat  e t  e and part  o 

candidates such as the Elect  Carson v. Simon, 978 F.3d 1051, 1057 (8tors.” h Cir. 2020) (affirming 

t  President  ors have Art  ial st  ors Clause). See alsohat  ial Elect  icle III and prudent  anding under Elect  

Wood v. er, No. 20-14418, 2020 WL 7094866, *10 (11tRaffensperg  h Cir. Dec. 5, 2020) (affirming 

19 
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that ifPlaintiffvoter had been a candidate for office “he could assert a personal, distinct injury” 

required for st  v. . LEXISanding); Trump Wis. Elections Comm’n, No. 20-cv-1785, 2020 U.S. Dist  

233765 at *26 (E.D. Wis. Dec. 12, 2020) (President Trump, “as candidate for election, has a 

concrete particularized int  in t  ual result  he electerest  he act  s of t  ion.”). 

57. But  he alleged wrongful conduct  ive branch and Maricopafor t  of Arizona execut  

County officials under color of law, by certifying a fraudulent  ion resultly produced elect  in Mr. 

Biden’s favor, t  iff Arizona Elect  ified as t  ial electhe Plaint  ors would have been cert  he president  ors 

for Arizona, and Arizona’s Governor and Secretary ofState would have transmitted uncontested 

votes for Donald J. Trump and Michael R. Pence to t  oral College. ificathe Elect  The cert  ion and 

transmission of a competing slat  ors has result  hat onlye of Biden elect  ed in a unique injury t  

Plaintiff Arizona Electors could suffer, namely, having a compet  e of elect  ake ting slat  ors t  heir 

place and t  es in t  oral College.heir vot  he Elect  

58. The upcoming January 6, 2021 Joint  her groundsSession of Congress provides furt  

of standing for the request  ory judgmen t  t  oral Count  is unconst uted declarat  ha he Elect  Act  it ional. 

Then, Plaint  ain or nearly cert  o suffer an injury-in-fact caused by Defendant Viceiffs are cert  ain t  

President Pence, act  ignores t  h Amendment anding as Presiding Officer, if Defendant  he Twelft  

inst  he procedures in Sect  he Elect  Ac o resolve t  e overead follows t  ion 15 of t  oral Count  t  he disput  

which slat  ors is t  ed.e of Arizona elect  o be count  

59. The Twelft  gives Defendant  horit  ionh Amendment  exclusive aut  y and sole discret  

as to which set of elect  o count  t  any set  ors; if no candidators t  , or not o count  of elect  e receives a 

majority ofelectoral votes, then the President is to be chosen by the House, where “the votes shall 

be t  at  state having one vote.” U.S. CONST. amend.aken by St es, the representation from each 

XII. If Defendant Pence inst  he procedures in Sect  he Elect  Actead follows t  ion 15 of t  oral Count  , 

20 
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Plaintiffs’ electoral votes will not be counted because (a) the Democratic majority House of 

Representatives will not “decide” to count the elect  es of Plaint  ors; andoral vot  iff Republican elect  

(b) eit  he Senat  h t  t  t  es, or t  e will nother t  e will concur wit  he House not o count heir vot  he Senat  

concur, in which case, the electoral vot  ed because tes cast by Biden’s electors will be count  he 

Biden slate ofelectors was excertified by Arizona’s ecutive. 

60. It  for t  ory judgmen ha he injury is t  ened.is sufficient  he purposes of declarat  t  t  hreat  

The declarat  and ive relief requested by Plaintiffs “may be made before actualory injunct  

complet  he injury-in-fact required for Article III standing,” namely, t  ion ofion of t  he applicat  

Sect  he Elect  Act  her t  he Twelft  t  es overion 15 of t  oral Count  , rat  han t  h Amendmen o resolve disput  

which of t  ing slat  ors t  “if t  iff can show an act  harmwo compet  es of elect  o count he plaint  ual present  

or significant possibilit  ure harm t  rat  he need for pre-enforcement review.” 10y of fut  o demonst  e t  

FED. PROC. L. ED. § 23.26 (“Standing to Seek Declaratory Judgment”) (cit ions omi tat  ed). 

61. Plaint  rat  ha his injury-in-fact  o occur a he Januaryiffs have demonst  ed above t  t  is t  t  

6, 2021 Joint Session of Congress, and t  he request  ory and injuncthey seek t  ed declarat  ive relief 

“only in the last resort, and as a necessity in the determination ofa vital controversy.” Id. 

62. Plaintiffs Present a Live “Case or Controversy.” Plaintiffs’ claims present a live 

“case or controversy” with the Defendant, rather than hypothetical or abstract dispute, that can be 

lit  ed and decided by t  t  he request  ory and injunct  Hereigat  his Court hrough t  ed declarat  ive relief. 

t  hreat  he applicat  it ional st ut  ion 15 of t  oralhere is a clear t  of t  ion of an unconst ut  at e, Sect  he Elect  

Count Act  t  ablish t  e case or cont  See, e.g  ar,, which is sufficient o est  he requisit  roversy. ., Naveg  

Inc. v. U.S., 103 F.3d 994, 998 (D.C. Cir. 1997) (“the threat ofprosecution provides the foundation 

of just  y as a const ut  ial ma t  he Declarat  s Acticiabilit  it ional and prudent  er, and t  ory Judgment  

provides the mechanism for seeking pre-enforcement review in federal court.”). 

21 
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63.  First he  event  o  t  ing  slat  ors  ,  t  s  of  December  14,  2020,  gave  rise  t  wo  compet  es  of  elect  

for  the  State  of  Arizona:  the  Plaintiff  Arizona  Electors,  supported  by  Arizona  State  legislators  (as  

evidenced  by  the  December  14,  2020  Joint Resolution  and  the  participation  of  Arizona  legislator  

Plaintiffs),  who  cast their  electoral  votes  for  President Trump  and  Vice  President Pence,  and  one  

certified  by  the  Arizona  state  executives  who  cast their  votes  for  former  Vice  President Biden  and  

Senator  Harris.  Second,  t  ext  he  Twelft  of  t  it ion  expressly  commit  he  t  of  t  h  Amendment  he  Const ut  s  

to  the  Defendant Vice  President Pence,  acting  as  the  President of  the  Senate  and  Presiding  Officer  

for  the  January  6, 2021  Joint Session ofCongress,  the authority and discretion to “count” electoral  

vot  ion  as  t  he  t  her,  set  oral  es,  i.e.,  deciding  in  his  sole  discret  o  which  one  of  t  wo,  or  neit  of  elect  

votes  shall  be  counted.  oral  Count  similarly  designat  as  tThe  Elect  Act  es  Defendant  he  Presiding  

Officer  responsible  for  opening  and  count  oral  vot  set  h  a  different  of  ing  elect  es,  but  s  fort  set  

procedures,  inconsistent wit  t  h  Amendment for  deciding  which  of  t  or  more  h  he  Twelft  ,  wo  

competing  slates  of  elect  oral  vot  her,  shall  be  count  ors  and  elect  es,  or  neit  ed.  

64.  Accordingly,  a  cont  ly  exist  o:  (1)  t  ence  of  compet  roversy  present  s  due  t  he  exist  ing  

slates  of  electors  for  Arizona  and  t  her  Cont  ed  St es,  and  (2)  dist  and  inconsist  he  ot  est  at  inct  ent  

procedures  under  t  h  Amendment  he  Elect  Act o  det  ehe  Twelft  and  t  oral  Count  t  ermine  which  slat  

of  electors  and  their  elect  es,  or  neit  ed  in  choosing  t  President  oral  vot  her,  shall  be  count  he  next  .  

Further,  this  cont  be  resolved  at he  January  6,  2021  Joint Session  of  Congress.  roversy  must  t  

Finally,  the  Constit ion  expressly  designat  Pence  as  tut  es  Defendant  he  individual  who  decides  

which  set of  elect  es,  or  neit  o  count  he  request  ory  judgment hat he  oral  vot  her,  t  ,  and  t  ed  declarat  t  t  

procedures  under  Electoral  Count Act  it ional  is  necessary  t  hat  are  unconst ut  o  ensure  t  Defendant  

Pence  count  oral  vot  ent  h  t  h  Amendment  he  U.S.  s  elect  es  in  a  manner  consist  wit  he  Twelft  of  t  

Const utit ion.  
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65.  The  injuries  t  Plaint  affect he  procedure  by  which  t  at  heir  hat  iffs  assert  t  he  st us  of  t  

votes  will  be  considered,  which  lowers  the  t  y  under  thresholds  for  immediacy  and  redressabilit  his  

Circuit’s and the  Supreme Court’s  precedents.  Nat’l  Treasury  Employees  Union  v.  U.S.,  101  F.3d  

1423,  1428-29  (D.C.  Cir.  1996);  Lujan  v.  Defenders  of  Wildlife,  504  U.S.  555,  571-72  &  n.7  

(1992).  Similarly,  a  plaint  h  concret  iff  wit  e  injury  can  invoke  Constitution’s structural protections  

of  liberty.  Bond  v.  United  States,  564  U.S.  211,  222-23  (2011).  

66.  Plaintiffs’  Claims  Are  Ripe  for  Adjudication.  Plaintiffs’  claims  are  ripe  for the  

same  reasons  t  a  controversy”  within  the  meaning  of Article  III.  hat  they  present  live  “case  or  

“[T]he ripeness doctrine seeks to separate matters that are premature for review because the injury  

is  speculative  and  may  never  occur  from  those  cases  t  are  appropriat  hat  e  for  federal court action.”  

Roark  v.  Hardee  LP  v.  City  of  Austin,  522  F.3d  533,  544  n.12  (5t  ERWIN  h  Cir.  2008)  (quoting  

CHEMERINSEY,  FEDERAL  JURISDICTION  §  2.4.18  (5t  he  h  Ed.  2007)).  As  explained  above,  t  

fact  he  just  y  of  Plaintiffs’  claims  are  not  e.  her,  it is  certain  or  s  underlying  t  iciabilit  in  disput  Furt  

nearly  cert  hat  iffs  will  suffer  an  injury-in-fact  t  Session  of  ain  t  Plaint  at he  January  6,  2021  Joint  

Congress,  if  Defendant Pence  disregards  t  horit  ion  grant  o  him  he  exclusive  aut  y  and  sole  discret  ed  t  

under  the  Twelfth Amendment to  “count”  electoral votes,  and instead follows  the  conflicting and  

unconstitutional procedures in Section 15  ofthe Electoral CountAct, pursuant to which Plaintiffs’  

elect  es  will  be  disregarded  in  favor  of  t  ing  elect  he  St e  of  Arizona.  oral  vot  he  compet  ors  for  t  at  

67.  Plaintiffs’  Claims  Are  Not  Moot.  iffs  prospect  declarat  Plaint  seek  ive  ory  

judgment t  port  he  Elect  Act  unconst ut  ive  relief  hat  ions  of  t  oral  Count  are  it ional  and  injunct  

prohibiting  Defendant from  following  t  ion  15  t  hat  horize  the  procedures  in  Sect  hereof  t  aut  he  

House  and  Senate  joint  t  resolve  disput  regarding  compet  es  ors.  ly  o  es  ing  slat  of  elect  This  

prospective  reliefwould apply  to  Defendants’  future  actions  at the  January  6,  2021  Joint Session  
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of  Congress.  The  request  hus  is  not  because  it  ive  and  because  it  ed  relief  t  moot  is  prospect  

addresses  an unconstitutional “ongoing policy” embodied in the Electoral Count Act that is  likely  

to  be  repeated  and  will  evade  review  if  t  ed  relief  is  not  ed.  Del  Monte  Fresh  he  request  grant  

Produce  v.  U.S.,  570  F.3d  316,  321-22  (D.C.  Cir.  2009).  

COUNT  I  

DEFENDANT  WILL  NECESSARILY  VIOLATE  THE  TWELFTH  AMENDMENT  AND  
THE  ELECTORS  CLAUSE  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  CONSTITUTION  IF  HE  

FOLLOWS  THE  ELECTORAL  COUNT  ACT.  

68.  Plaint  fort  iffs  reallege  all  preceding  paragraphs  as  if  fully  set  h  herein.  

69.  The  Elect  that “[e]ach State  shall  appoint,  in  such Manner as  the  ors  Clause  states  

Legislat  hereof  may  direct  and  Vice  President  U.S.  ure  t  , a Number  of  Electors”  for  President  .  

Const  .  II,  §1,  cl.  2  (emphasis  added).  .  art  

70.  The  Twelft  of  t  it ion  gives  Defendant  ,h  Amendment  he  U.S.  Const ut  Vice  President  

as  President of  t  e  and  t  Session  of  Congress,  he  Senat  he  Presiding  Officer  of  January  6,  2021  Joint  

the  exclusive  authorit  “count”  the  electoral  votes  for President,  as  well  y  and  sole  discretion to  as  

t  horit  o  det  wo  or  more  compet  es  of  elect  at  her,  he  aut  y  t  ermine  which  of  t  ing  slat  ors  for  a  St e,  or  neit  

may  be  count  ions  t  e  of  elect  In  t  no  ed,  or  how  object  o  any  single  slat  ors  is  resolved.  he  event  

candidate  receives  a  majority  of  t  oral  vot  hen  t  at  he  elect  es,  t  he  House  of  Represent ives  shall  have  

sole authority to choose the President where “the votes  shall be taken by states,  the representation  

from each state having one vote.”  U.S.  CONST.  amend.  XII.  

71.  Sect  he  Elect  Act  he  procedures  set  h  in  tion  15  of  t  oral  Count  replaces  t  fort  he  

Twelft  h  a  different and  inconsist  set  eh  Amendment wit  ent  of  decision  making  and  disput  

resolution  procedures.  As  det  hese  provisions  of  Sect  he  Elect  ailed  above,  t  ion  15  of  t  oral  Count  

Act are  unconst ut  hey  require  Defendant  o  count he  elect  es  for  ait ional  insofar  as  t  :  (1)  t  t  oral  vot  
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St e  t  have  been  appoint  ion  of  t  ors  Clause;  (2)  limit  es  his  at  hat  ed  in  violat  he  Elect  s  or  eliminat  

exclusive  authority  and  sole  discret  he  Twelft  t  ermine  which  slat  ion  under  t  h  Amendment o  det  es  

of  electors  for  a  Stat  her,  may  be  count  e,  or  neit  ed;  and  (3)  replaces  the  Twelfth  Amendment’s  

dispute  resolut  he  House  of  Represent ives  t  choose  tion  procedure  which  provides  for  t  at  o  he  

President under  a  procedure  where  “the votes shall be taken by states, the representation fromeach  

state  having  one vote”  h  an  ent  procedure  in  which  t  e  each  wit  irely  different  he  House  and  Senat  

separately “decide” which slate is to be counted, and in the event ofa disagreement, then only “the  

votes ofthe electors  whose appointment shall have been certified by the ex  …ecutive ofthe State  

shall be counted.”  3 U.S.C.  § 15.  

72.  Sect  he  Elect  Act  es  t  ors  Clause  by  usurping  ion  15  of  t  oral  Count  also  violat  he  Elect  

t  horit  at  ures  t  ermine  t  ing  he  exclusive  and  plenary  aut  y  of  St e  Legislat  o  det  he  manner  of  appoint  

President  ors  and  gives  that authority instead to  the State’s Ex  ial  Elect  ecutive.  

PRAYER  FOR  RELIEF  

73.  Accordingly,  Plaint  fully  request hat his  Court  t  :iffs  respect  t  t  issue  a  judgment hat  

A.  Declares  that Sect  he  Elect  Act  ion  15  of  t  oral  Count  ,  3  U.S.C.  §§5  and  15,  is  

unconstitut  violat  he  Twelft  on  it  ional  because  it  es  t  h  Amendment  s  face,  Amend.  

XII,  Const utit ion;  

B.  Declares  t  Sect  he  Elect  Act  hat  ion  15  of  t  oral  Count  ,  3  U.S.C.  §§5  and  15,  is  

unconst ut  violat  he  Elect  .  II,  §  1,  it ional  because  it  es  t  ors  Clause.  U.S.  CONST.  art  

cl.  1;  

C.  Declares  t  Vice-President  y  as  President of  Senate  and  hat  Pence,  in  his  capacit  

Presiding  Officer  of  t  Session  of  Congress,  is  subject  he  January  6,  2021  Joint  

solely  to  the  requirement  he  Twelft  and  may  exercise  ts  of  t  h  Amendment  he  
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exclusive  authority  and  sole  discret  ermining  which  elect  es  tion  in  det  oral  vot  o  

count for  a  given  St e;at  

D.  Enjoins  reliance  on  any  provisions  of  t  oral  Count  t  would  limit  he  Elect  Act hat  

Defendant’s  exclusive  aut  y  and  his  sole  discret  o  det  wo  horit  ion  t  ermine  which  of  t  

or more competing slates  ofelectors’  votes are to  be counted for President;  

E.  Declares  t  ,  wit  t  ing  slat  ors  from  t  at  hat  h  respect o  compet  es  of  elect  he  St e  of  

Arizona  or  other  Contest  at  h  respect o  object  o  any  single  slat  ed St es,  or  wit  t  ion  t  e  

of  elect  he  Twelft  cont  he  exclusive  disput  ion  ors,  t  h  Amendment  ains  t  e  resolut  

mechanisms,  namely,  that (i)  Vice-President  ermines  which  slat  Pence  det  e  of  

electors’  votes  shall be counted,  or  ed,  for  t  St e  and  (ii)  if  no  if  none  be  count  hat  at  

person  has  a  majorit  hen  t  at  he  House  of  y,  t  he  House  of  Represent ives  (and  only  t  

Representatives)  shall  choose the President where  “the  votes  [in the House  of  

Represent ives]  shall  be  t  at  he  represent ion  from  each  st eat  aken  by  st es,  t  at  at  

having one vote,” U.S.  CONST.  amend.  XII;  

F.  Declares  t  ,  also  wit  t  ing  slat  ors,  t  ernat  hat  h  respect o  compet  es  of  elect  he  alt  ive  

disput  ion  procedure  or  priorit  e  resolut  y  rule  in  3  U.S.C.  §  15,  is  null  and  void  

insofar  as  it cont  s  and  replaces  t  h  Amendment  hradict  he  Twelft  rules  above  by  wit  

an  entirely  different procedure  in  which  t  e  each  separat  he  House  and  Senat  ely  

“decide” which slate is to  be counted,  and in the  event ofa disagreement,  then 

only “the votes  ofthe electors  whose appointment shall have been certified by  

the ex  …ecutive ofthe State  shall be counted,”  3 U.S.C.  § 15;  
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G. Enjoins t  from execut  ies on January 6th during the Jointhe Defendant  ing his dut  

Session of Congress in any manner that is insist  wit  he declaratent  h t  ory relief set  

forth herein, and 

H. Issue any other declaratory judgment  ions necessary ts or findings or injunct  o 

support or effect  e t  ory judgmentuat  he foregoing declarat  . 

74. Plaint  ly submi t  ion for a speedy summary proceedingiffs have concurrent  ed a mot  

under FRCP Rule 57 t  t  ed herein as soon as practicable, and for emergencyo gran he relief request  

injunctive relief under FRCP Rule 65 thereof consist  wit  he declarat  requestent  h t  ory judgment  ed 

herein on that same date. 
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BILL OF COMPLAINT  

Our  Country  is  deeply  divided  in  a  manner  not  
seen  in  well  over  a  century.  More  than  77%  of  
Republican  voters  believe  that  “widespread  fraud”  
occurred  in  the  2 0  general  election  while  97%  of  02  
Democrats  say  there  was  02  not.1 On  December  7,  2 0,  
the  State  of  Texas  filed  an  action  with  this  Court,  
Texas  v.  Pennsylvania,  et  al.,  alleging  the  same  
constitutional  violations  in  connection  with  the  2020  
general  election  pled  herein.  Within  three  days  
eighteen  other  states  sought  to  intervene  in  that  

action  or  filed  supporting  briefs.  On  December  11,  
2 0,  the  Court  summarily  dismissed  that  action  02  
stating that Texas lacked standing under Article III of  
the  Constitution.  The  United States  therefore  brings  

this  action  to  ensure  that  the  U.S.  Constitution  does  
not  become  simply  a piece  of parchment  on  display  at  
the  National Archives.  

Two  issues  regarding  this  election  are  not  in  
dispute.  First,  about  eight  months  ago,  a  few  non-
legislative  officials  in the  states  ofGeorgia,  Michigan,  
Wisconsin,  Arizona,  Nevada  and  the  Commonwealth  
of  Pennsylvania  (collectively,  “Defendant  States”)  
began  using  the  COVID-19  pandemic  as  an  excuse  to  

unconstitutionally  revise  or  violate  their  states’  
election  laws.  Their  actions  all  had  one  effect:  they  
uniformlyweakened securitymeasures put in place by  
legislators  to  protect  the  integrity  of the  vote.  These  

1https://www.courant.com/politics/hc-pol-q-poll-republicans-

believe-fraud-202  10-pcie3uqqvrhyvnt7geohhsyepe-012  
story.html  
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2  

changes  squarely  violated  the  Electors  Clause  of  
Article  II,  Section  1,  Clause  2 vesting  state  
legislatures  with  plenary  authority  to  make  election  
law.  These  same  government  officials  then  flooded  
the  Defendant  States  with  millions  of  ballots  to  be  
sent  through  the  mails,  or  placed  in  drop  boxes,  with  
little  or  no  chain  of custody.2 Second,  the  evidence  of  
illegal  or  fraudulent  votes,  with  outcome  changing  
results,  is  clear—and growing daily.  

Since  Marbury  v.  Madison  this  Court  has,  on  
significant  occasions,  had  to  step  into  the  breach  in  a  
time  of tumult,  declare  what  the  law  is,  and right  the  
ship.  This  is  just  such  an  occasion.  In  fact,  it  is  

situations  precisely  like  the  present—when  the  
Constitution  has  been  cast  aside  unchecked—that  
leads  us  to  the  current  precipice.  As  one  of  the  
Country’s F  athers,  John Adams,  once  ounding F  said,  
“You  will  never  know  how  much  it  has  cost  my  
generation  to  preserve  your  freedom.  I  hope  you  will  
make a good use of it.”  In  times  such  as  this,  it  is  the  
duty ofthe Court to act as a “faithful guardian[]  ofthe  
Constitution.”  THE  FEDERALIST  NO.  78,  at  470  (C.  
Rossiter,  ed.  1961)  (A.  Hamilton).  

Against  that  background,  the  United  States  of  
America  brings  this  action  against  Defendant  States  
based on  the  following allegations:  

NATURE OF THE ACTION  

1.  The  United States  challenges  Defendant  
States’  administration  of the  2020  election  under  the  

2 https://georgiastarnews.com/202  /05/dekalb-county-cannot-0/12  
find-chain-of-custody-records-for-absentee-ballots-deposited-in-
drop-boxes-it-has-not-been-determined-if-responsive-records-to-

your-request-exist/  
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3  

Electors  Clause  of Article  II,  Section  1,  Clause  2,  and  
the  Fourteenth Amendment  of the  U.S.  Constitution.  

2.  This case presents a question oflaw:  Did  
Defendant  States  violate  the  Electors  Clause  (or,  in  

the  alternative,  the  Fourteenth  Amendment)  by  
taking—or  allowing—non-legislative  actions  to  
change  the  election  rules  that  would  govern  the  
appointment  of presidential  electors?  

3.  Those  unconstitutional  changes  opened  
the  door  to  election  irregularities  in  various  forms.  
The  United States  alleges  that  each  of the  Defendant  
States  flagrantly  violated  constitutional  rules  
governing the appointment ofpresidential electors.  In  
doing so,  seeds ofdeep distrust have been sown across  
the  country.  In  Marbury  v.  Madison,  5  U.S.  137  
(1803),  Chief Justice  Marshall  described “the  duty of  
the  Judicial  Department  to  say  what  the  law  is”  
because  “every  right,  when  withheld,  must  have  a  
remedy,  and every injury its proper redress.”  

4.  In  the  spirit ofMarbury  v.  Madison,  this  
Court’s attention is profoundly needed to declare what  
the  law  is  and to  restore  public  trust in  this  election.  

5.  As  Justice  Gorsuch  observed  recently,  
“Government  is  not  free  to  disregard  the  
[Constitution]  in  times  of  crisis.  …  Yet  recently,  
during  the  COVID  pandemic,  certain  States  seem  to  

have  ignored  these  long-settled  principles.”  Roman  
Catholic Diocese ofBrook  v.  592  lyn,  New York  Cuomo,  
U.S.  (2 0) (Gorsuch,  J.,  concurring).  This case is  02  
no  different.  

6.  Each  of  Defendant  States  acted  in  a  

common  pattern.  State  officials,  sometimes  through  
pending  litigation  (e.g.,  settling  “friendly”  suits)  and  
sometimes  unilaterally  by  executive  fiat,  announced  
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4  

new  rules  for  the  conduct  of  the  2020  election  that  
were inconsistent with existing state statutes defining  
what  constitutes  a lawful  vote.  

7.  Defendant States also failed to segregate  

ballots  in  a  manner  that  would  permit  accurate  
analysis  to  determine  which  ballots  were  cast  in  
conformity  with  the  legislatively  set  rules  and  which  
were  not.  This  is  especially  true  of the  mail-in  ballots  

in  these  States.  By  waiving,  lowering,  and  otherwise  
failing  to  follow  the  state  statutory  requirements  for  
signature  validation  and  other  processes  for  ballot  
security,  the  entire  body  of  such  ballots  is  now  
constitutionally  suspect  and  may  not  be  legitimately  

used to determine allocation of the Defendant States’  
presidential  electors.  

8.  The  rampant  lawlessness  arising  out  of  
Defendant  States’  unconstitutional  acts  is  described  
in  a  number  of  currently  pending  lawsuits  in  

Defendant States  or  in  public  view including:  

  Dozens  of  witnesses  testifying  under  oath  about:  
the  physical  blocking  and  kicking  out  of  
Republican  poll  challengers;  thousands  of  the  
same  ballots  run  multiple  times  through  

tabulators;  mysterious  late  night  dumps  of  
thousands  of  ballots  at  tabulation  centers;  
illegally  backdating  thousands  of  ballots;  
signature  verification procedures  ignored;3 

  Videos  of:  poll  workers  erupting  in  cheers  as  poll  
challengers  are  removed  from  vote  counting  
centers; poll watchers being blocked from entering  

3Complaint  (Doc.  No.  1),  Donald  J.  Trump  for  President,  Inc.  v.  

Benson,  1:2  02  6-55  &0-cv-1083  (W.D.  Mich.  Nov.  11,  2 0)  at  ¶¶  2  
Doc.  Nos.  1-2,  1-4.  
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5  

vote  counting  centers—despite  even  having  a  
court  order  to  enter;  suitcases  full  of ballots  being  
pulled  out  from  underneath  tables  after  poll  
watchers  were  told to  leave.  

  Facts  for  which  no  independently  verified  
reasonable  explanation  yet  exists:  On  October  1,  
202  a0,  in  Pennsylvania  laptop  and  several  USB  
drives,  used to program Pennsylvania’s Dominion  
voting  machines,  were  mysteriously stolen from  a  
warehouse  in  Philadelphia.  The  laptop  and  the  
USB  drives  were  the  only  items  taken,  and  
potentially  could  be  used  to  alter  vote  tallies;  In  
Michigan,  which  also  employed  the  same  

Dominion  voting  system,  on  November  4,  2 0,02  
Michigan  election  officials  have  admitted  that  a  
purported  “glitch”  caused  6,000  votes  for  
President  Trump  to  be  wrongly  switched  to  
Democrat  Candidate  Biden.  A  flash  drive  

containing  tens  of  thousands  of  votes  was  left  
unattended  in  the  Milwaukee  tabulations  center  
in  the  early  morning  hours  of  Nov.  4,  2 0,02  
without anyone aware it was not in a proper chain  

of custody.  

9.  Nor  was  this  Court  immune  from  the  
blatant  disregard  for  the  rule  of  law.  Pennsylvania  
itself  played  fast  and  loose  with  its  promise  to  this  
Court.  In a classic bait and switch,  Pennsylvania used  

guidance from its Secretary ofState to argue that this  
Court  should  not  expedite  review  because  the  State  
would  segregate  potentially  unlawful  ballots.  A court  
oflaw would reasonably rely on such a representation.  
Remarkably,  before the ink was dry on the Court’s 4-

4  decision,  Pennsylvania  changed  that  guidance,  
breaking  the  State’s  promise  to  this  Court.  Compare  
Republican Party ofPa.  v.  var,  0-542 2 0Boock  No.  2  ,  02  
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6  

U.S.  LEXIS  5188,  at  *5-6  (Oct.  28,  2020)  (“we  have  
been  informed by the  Pennsylvania  Attorney General  
that  the  Secretary  of  the  Commonwealth  issued  
guidance  today directing county boards  of elections  to  
segregate  [late-arriving]  ballots”)  (Alito,  J.,  
concurring)  with  Republican  Party  v.  Boockvar,  No.  
20A84,  202  02  0  U.S.  LEXIS  5345,  at  *1  (Nov.  6,  2 0)  
(“this  Court  was  not  informed  that  the  guidance  
issued on October 28,  which had an important bearing  
on  the  question  whether  to  order  special  treatment  of  
the ballots in question,  had been modified”) (Alito,  J.,  
Circuit Justice).  

10.  Expert  analysis  using  a  commonly  

accepted  statistical  test  further  raises  serious  
questions  as  to  the  integrity of this  election.  

11.  The  probability  of former  Vice  President  
Biden  winning  the  popular  vote  in  four  of  the  

Defendant  States—Georgia,  Michigan,  Pennsylvania,  
and  Wisconsin—independently  given  President  
Trump’s  early  lead  in  those  States  as  of  3  a.m.  on  
November 4,  2020,  is less than one in a quadrillion,  or  
1  in 1,000,000,000,000,000.  For former Vice President  

Biden to win these four States  collectively,  the odds  of  
that  event  happening  decrease  to  less  than  one  in  a  
quadrillion  to  the  fourth  power  (i.e.,  1  in  
1,000,000,000,000,0004).  See  Decl.  of  Charles  J.  

Cicchetti,  Ph.D.  14-2  (“Cicchetti Decl.”) at ¶¶  1,  30-31.  
See App.  a- a.4 

12  Mr.  Biden’s  underperformance  in  the  .  
Top-50  urban  areas  in  the  Country  relative  to  former  
Secretary  Clinton’s  performance  in  the  2016  election  
reinforces  the unusual statistical improbability ofMr.  

4 All  exhibits  cited  in  this  Complaint  are  in  the  Appendix  to  the  
United States’ forthcoming motion to expedite (“App.  1a  ”).  
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7  

Biden’s vote totals in the five urban areas in these four  
Defendant  States,  where  he  overperformed Secretary  
Clinton  in  all  but  one  of  the  five  urban  areas.  See  

Supp.  Cicchetti Decl.  at ¶¶ 4-12 2  1.  (App.  a- a).  ,  0-2  

13.  The  same  less  than  one  in  a  quadrillion  
statistical  improbability  of  Mr.  Biden  winning  the  
popular vote in these four Defendant States—Georgia,  
Michigan,  Pennsylvania,  and  Wisconsin—  
independently  exists  when  Mr.  Biden’s  performance  
in  each  of  those  Defendant  States  is  compared  to  
former  Secretary  of  State  Hilary  Clinton’s  
performance  in  the  2016  general  election  and  
President Trump’s performance in the 2016 and 2020  
general  elections.  Again,  the  statistical  improbability  
of Mr.  Biden  winning  the  popular  vote  in  these  four  
States  collectively  is  1  in  1,000,000,000,000,0005.  Id.  
10-13,  17-21,  30-31.  

14.  Put simply,  there is substantial reason to  
doubt  the  voting results  in  the  Defendant States.  

15.  By  purporting  to  waive  or  otherwise  
modify  the  existing  state  law  in  a  manner  that  was  
wholly  ultra  vires  and  not  adopted  by  each  state’s  
legislature,  Defendant  States  violated  not  only  the  
Electors  Clause,  U.S.  CONST. art.  II,  §  1,  cl.  2 but also  ,  
the  Elections  Clause,  id.  art.  I,  §  4  (to  the  extent  that  
the  Article  I  Elections  Clause  textually  applies  to  the  
Article  II process  of selecting presidential  electors).  

16.  Voters  who  cast  lawful  ballots  cannot  
have  their  votes  diminished  by  states  that  
administered  their  2 0  presidential  elections  in  a02  
manner  where  it  is  impossible  to  distinguish  a lawful  

ballot from  an unlawful ballot.  

17.  The  number  of  absentee  and  mail-in  
ballots  that  have  been  handled  unconstitutionally  in  
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8  

Defendant  States  greatly  exceeds  the  difference  
between  the  vote  totals  of  the  two  candidates  for  
President  of  the  United  States  in  each  Defendant  
State.  

18.  In  December  2018,  the  Caltech/MIT  
Voting  Technology  Project  and  MIT  Election  Data  &  
Science  Lab  issued  a  comprehensive  report  
addressing  election  integrity  issues.5 The  

fundamental  question  they  sought  to  address  was:  
“How  do  we  know  that  the  election  outcomes  
announced by election  officials  are  correct?”  

19.  The  Caltech/MIT  Report  concluded:  
“Ultimately,  the  only  way  to  answer  a  question  like  
this is to rely on procedures that independently review  
the  outcomes  of  elections,  to  detect  and  correct  
material mistakes that are discovered.  In otherwords,  
elections  need  to  be  audited.”  Id.  at  iii.  The  

Caltech/MIT Report  then set forth  a detailed analysis  
of  why  and  how  such  audits  should  be  done  for  the  
same  reasons  that  exist  today—a  lack  of trust  in  our  
voting  systems.  

20.  In addition to injunctive relief sought for  

this  election,  the  United  States  seeks  declaratory  
relief for  all  presidential  elections  in  the  future.  This  
problem  is  clearly  capable  of  repetition  yet  evading  
review.  The  integrity  of our  constitutional  democracy  
requires  that  states  conduct  presidential  elections  in  
accordance  with  the  rule  of  law  and  federal  
constitutional guarantees.  

5Summary  Report,  Election  Auditing,  Key  Issues  and  

Perspectives  attached  at  (the  “Caltech/MIT  Report”)  
(App.  a -- a).  
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

21. This Court has original and exclusive 
jurisdiction over this action because it is a 
“controvers[y] between the United States and 

[Defendant] State[s]” under Article III, § 2, cl. 2 of the 
U.S. Constitution and 28 U.S.C. § 12  ) (251(b)(2  018). 

2. In a presidential election, “the impact of 
the votes cast in each State is affected by the votes 

cast for the various candidates in other States.” 
Anderson v. Celebrezze, 460 U.S. 780, 795 (1983). The 
constitutional failures of Defendant States injure the 
United States as parens patriae for all citizens 
because “‘the right of suffrage can be denied by a 
debasement or dilution ofthe weight ofa citizen’s vote 
just as effectively as by wholly prohibiting the free 
exercise of the franchise.’” Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 98, 
105 (2000) (quoting Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U. S. 533, 

555 (1964)) (Bush II). In other words, United States is 
acting to protect the interests of all citizens— 
including not only the citizens ofDefendant States but 
also the citizens of their sister States—in the fair and 

constitutional conduct of elections used to appoint 
presidential electors. 

23. Although the several States may lack “a 
judicially cognizable interest in the manner in which 
another State conducts its elections,” Texas v. 

Pennsylvania, No. 2  02O155 (U.S. Dec. 11, 2 0), the 
same is not true for the United States, which has 
parens patriae for the citizens of each State against 

the government apparatus of each State. Alfred L. 
Snapp & Son v. Puerto Rico, 458 U.S. 592, 610 n.16 
(1982) (“it is the United States, and not the State, 
which represents them as parens patriae”) (interior 
quotation omitted). For Bush II-type violations, the 
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10  

United  States  can  press  this  action  against  the  
Defendant  States  for  violations  of the  voting  rights  of  
Defendant States’ own  citizens.  

24.  This  Court’s  Article  III  decisions  limit  

the  ability  of  citizens  to  press  claims  under  the  
Electors  Clause.  Lance  v.  Coffman,  549  U.S.  437,  442  
(2007)  (distinguishing  citizen  plaintiffs  from  citizen  
relators  who  sued  in  the  name  of  a  state);  cf.  

Massachusetts  v.  EPA,  549  U.S.  497,  520  (2007)  
(courts  owe  states  “special  solicitude  in  standing  
analysis”).  Moreover,  redressability  likely  would  
undermine a suit against a single state officer or State  

because  no  one  State’s  electoral  votes  will  make  a  
difference in the election outcome.  This action against  
multiple  State  defendants  is  the  only  adequate  
remedy  to  cure  the  Defendant  States’  violations,  and  
this  Court  is  the  only  court  that  can  accommodate  
such  a suit.  

25.  As  federal  sovereign  under  the  Voting  
Rights  Act,  52 U.S.C.  §§10301-10314  (“VRA”),  the  
UnitedStates has standing to enforce its laws against,  
inter  alia,  giving  false  information  as  to  his  name,  

address or period ofresidence in the voting district for  
the  purpose  of  establishing  the  eligibility  to  register  
or  vote,  conspiring  for  the  purpose  of  encouraging  
false registration to vote or illegal voting,  falsifying or  

concealing  a  material  fact  in  any  matter  within  the  
jurisdiction  of an  examiner  or  hearing  officer  related  
to  an  election,  or  voting  more  than  once.  52 U.S.C.  §  
10307(c)-(e).  Although the VRA channels  enforcement  
of  some  VRA  sections—namely,  52 U.S.C.  §  10303-

10304—to  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the  District  of  
Columbia,  the  VRA  does  not  channel  actions  under  §  
10307.  
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11  

26.  Individual  state  courts  or  U.S.  district  
courts  do  not—and  under  the  circumstance  of  
contested  elections  in  multiple  states,  cannot—offer  
an  adequate  remedy  to  resolve  election  disputes  
within  the  timeframe  set  by  the  Constitution  to  
resolve  such  disputes  and  to  appoint  a  President  via  
the  electoral  college.  No  court—other  than  this  
Court—can  redress  constitutional  injuries  spanning  
multiple  States  with  the  sufficient  number  of  states  
joined  as  defendants  or  respondents  to  make  a  
difference  in  the  Electoral College.  

27.  This  Court  is  the  sole  forum  in  which  to  
exercise  the  jurisdictional basis  for this  action.  

PARTIES  

28.  Plaintiff is the United States  ofAmerica,  
which is  the  federal  sovereign.  

29.  Defendants  are  the  Commonwealth  of  

Pennsylvania  and  the  States  of  Georgia,  Michigan,  
Arizona,  Nevada,  and Wisconsin,  which  are sovereign  
States  of the  United States.  

LEG  ROUNDAL BACKG  

30.  Under the Supremacy Clause,  the “Con-

stitution,  and  the  laws  of  the  United  States  which  
shall  be  made  in  pursuance  thereof  …  shall  be  the  
supreme law of the land.” U.S.  CONST.  Art.  VI,  cl.  2.  

31.  “The  individual  citizen  has  no  federal  
constitutional  right  to  vote  for  electors  for  the  

President  of  the  United  States  unless  and  until  the  
state  legislature  chooses  a  statewide  election  as  the  
means  to  implement  its  power  to  appoint  members  of  
the electoral college.” Bush II,  531  U.S.  at  104  (citing  

U.S.  CONST.  art.  II,  §  1).  
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12  

32.  State  legislatures  have  plenary power  to  
set  the  process  for  appointing  presidential  electors:  
“Each  State  shall  appoint,  in  such  Manner  as  the  
Legislature thereofmay direct, a Number ofElectors.”  
U.S. CONST. art.  II,  §1,  cl.  2;  see also  Bush II,  531  U.S.  
at  104  (“[T]he  state  legislature’s  power  to  select  the  
manner for appointing electors  is  plenary.” (emphasis  
added)).  

33.  At the time  of the Founding,  most States  
did  not  appoint  electors  through  popular  statewide  
elections.  In  the  first  presidential  election,  six  of the  
ten  States  that  appointed  electors  did  so  by  direct  

legislative  appointment.  McPherson  v.  Blacker,  146  
U.S.  1,  2  ).9-30 (1892  

34.  In  the  second  presidential  election,  nine  
of the  fifteen  States  that  appointed  electors  did  so  by  
direct  legislative  appointment.  Id.  at 30.  

35.  In  the  third presidential election,  nine  of  
sixteen  States  that appointed electors  did so  by direct  
legislative  appointment.  Id.  at  31.  This  practice  
persisted  in  lesser  degrees  through  the  Election  of  

1860.  Id.  at 32.  

36.  Though  “[h]istory  has  now  favored  the  
voter,”  Bush  II, 531  U.S.  at 104,  “there  is no doubt of  
the  right  of  the  legislature  to  resume  the  power  [of  

appointing presidential electors]  at any time, for it can  
neither be taken away nor abdicated.” McPherson, 146  
U.S.  at  35  (emphasis  added);  cf.  3  U.S.C.  §  2  
(“Whenever  any  State  has  held  an  election  for  the  
purpose  of choosing electors,  and has  failed to  make a  
choice  on  the  day prescribed by law,  the  electors  may  
be  appointed  on  a  subsequent  day  in  such  a  manner  
as  the  legislature  of such State  may direct.”).  
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37.  Given  the  State  legislatures’  
constitutional  primacy  in  selecting  presidential  
electors,  the  ability  to  set  rules  governing  the  casting  
of ballots  and  counting  of votes  cannot  be  usurped by  
other branches  of state  government.  

38.  The  Framers  of the  Constitution decided  
to  select  the  President  through  the  Electoral  College  
“to  afford  as  little  opportunity  as  possible  to  tumult  
and disorder” and to place “every practicable obstacle  
[to] cabal, intrigue, and corruption,” including “foreign  
powers”  that  might  try  to  insinuate  themselves  into  
our  elections.  THE  FEDERALIST  NO.  68,  at  410-11  (C.  
Rossiter,  ed.  1961)  (Madison,  J.).  

39.  Defendant States’ applicable laws are set  
out  under the  facts  for  each Defendant State.  

FACTS  

40.  The  use  of  absentee  and  mail-in  ballots  
skyrocketed  in  2020,  not  only  as  a  public-health  

response  to  the  COVID-19  pandemic  but  also  at  the  
urging  of  mail-in  voting’s  proponents,  and  most  
especially  executive  branch  officials  in  Defendant  
States.  According  to  the  Pew  Research  Center,  in  the  
2020  general  election,  a  record  number  of  votes—  
about 65  million  were  cast  via  mail  compared to  33.5  
million  mail-in  ballots  cast  in  the  2016  general  

election—an  increase  ofmore  than  94 percent.  

41.  In  the  wake  of  the  contested  2000  
election,  the  bipartisan  Jimmy  Carter-James  Baker  
commission identified absentee ballots as “the largest  
source  of  potential  voter  fraud.”  BUILDING  

CONFIDENCE  IN  U.S.  ELECTIONS: REPORT  OF  THE  

COMMISSION  ON  FEDERAL  ELECTION  REFORM,  at  46  
(Sept.  2005).  
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42  Concern the use ofmail-in ballots is. over 
not novel to the modern era, Dustin Waters, Mail-in 
Ballots Were Part ofa Plot to Deny Lincoln Reelection 

in 1864, WASH. , 02  aPOST (Aug. 2 2 0),6 but it remains 
current concern. Crawford v. Marion Cty. Election 
Bd., 553 U.S. 181, 194-96 & n.11 (2008); see also Texas 
Office of the Attorney General, AG Paxton Announces 

Joint Prosecution ofGregg County Organized Election 
Fraud in Mail-In Balloting Scheme (Sept. 24, 2 0);02  
Harriet Alexander & Ariel Zilber, Minneapolis police 
opens investigation into reports that Ilhan Omar's 

supporters illegally harvested Democrat ballots in 
Minnesota, DAILY MAIL, 8, 2 0.Sept. 2  02  

43. Absentee and mail-in voting are the 
primary opportunities for unlawful ballots to be cast. 
As a result of expanded absentee and mail-in voting 
in Defendant States, combinedwith Defendant States’ 
unconstitutional modification of statutory protections 
designed to ensure ballot integrity, Defendant States 
created a massive opportunity for fraud. In addition, 
the Defendant States have made it difficult or 
impossible to separate the constitutionally tainted 
mail-in ballots from all mail-in ballots. 

44. Rather than augment safeguards 
against illegal voting in anticipation of the millions of 

additional mail-in ballots flooding their States, 
Defendant States all materially weakened, or did 
away with, security measures, such as witness or 
signature verification procedures, required by their 

respective legislatures. Their legislatures established 
those commonsense safeguards to prevent—or at least 
reduce—fraudulent mail-in ballots. 

6https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2020/08/ 2/mail-in-
voting-civil-war-election-conspiracy-lincoln/ 
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15  

45.  Significantly,  in  Defendant  States,  
Democrat  voters  voted  by  mail  at  two  to  three  times  
the  rate  ofRepublicans.  Former Vice  President  Biden  
thus  greatly  benefited  from  this  unconstitutional  
usurpation  of  legislative  authority,  and  the  
weakening  of  legislatively  mandated  ballot  security  
measures.  

46.  The outcome ofthe Electoral College vote  

is  directly  affected  by  the  constitutional  violations  
committed  by  Defendant  States.  Those  violations  
proximately  caused  the  appointment  of  presidential  
electors  for  former  Vice  President  Biden.  The  United  
States  as  a sovereign and as  parens  patriae  for all its  

citizens  will therefore  be injured if Defendant States’  
unlawfully  certify  these  presidential  electors  and  
those electors’ votes are recognized.  

47.  In  addition  to  the  unconstitutional  acts  

associated with mail-in and absentee voting,  there are  
grave  questions  surrounding  the  vulnerability  of  
electronic  voting  machines—especially  those  
machines  provided by Dominion  Voting Systems,  Inc.  
(“Dominion”) which were in use in all ofthe Defendant  
States  (and  other  states  as  well)  during  the  2 002  
general  election.  

48.  As  initially  reported  on  December  13,  
2 0,  the  U.S.  Government is  scrambling to ascertain  02  
the  extent  of broad-based hack into  multiple  agencies  
through  a  third-party  software  supplied  by  vendor  
known  as  SolarWinds.  That  software  product  is  used  
throughout  the  U.S.  Government,  and  the  private  
sector  including,  apparently,  Dominion.  
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49.  As reported by CNN,  what little we know  
has  cybersecurity  experts  extremely  worried.7 CNN  
also  quoted  Theresa  Payton,  who  served  as  White  
House  Chief  Information  Officer  under  President  
George  W.  Bush  stating:  “I  woke  up  in  the  middle  of  
the  night  last  night  just  sick  to  my  stomach.  .  .  .  On  a  
scale  of 1  to  10,  I'm  at  a  9  —  and  it’s  not  because  of  
what I know; it's  because  ofwhat we still don’t know.”  

50.  Disturbingly,  though  the  Dominion’s  
CEO denied that Dominion uses SolarWinds software,  
a  screenshot  captured  from  Dominion’s  webpage  
shows  that  Dominion  does  use  SolarWinds  
technology.8 Further,  Dominion  apparently  later  

altered  that  page  to  remove  any  reference  to  
SolarWinds,  but the SolarWinds  website is  still in  the  
Dominion  page’s source code.  Id.  

Commonwealth ofPennsylvania  

51.  Pennsylvania  has  20  electoral  votes,  
with  a  statewide  vote  tally  currently  estimated  at  
3,363,951  for  President  Trump  and  3,445,548  for  
former Vice President Biden, a margin of81,597 votes.  

52  On December 14, 2 0, the Pennsylvania  .  02  
Republican  slate  of Presidential  Electors,  met  at  the  
State  Capital  and  cast  their  votes  for  President  

7 https://www.cnn.com/2020/12/16/tech/solarwinds-orion-hack-
explained/index.html  

8 https://www.theepochtimes.com/dominion-voting-systems-ceo-
says-company-has-never-used-solarwinds-orion-
platform  3619895.html  
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17  

Donald  J.  Trump  and  Vice  President  Michael  R.  
Pence.9 

53.  The  number  of  votes  affected  by  the  
various  constitutional  violations  exceeds  the  margin  

ofvotes  separating the  candidates.  

54.  Pennsylvania’s Secretary ofState, Kathy  
Boockvar,  without  legislative  approval,  unilaterally  
abrogated  several  Pennsylvania  statutes  requiring  

signature  verification  for  absentee  or  mail-in  ballots.  
Pennsylvania’s  legislature  has  not  ratified  these  
changes,  and  the  legislation  did  not  include  a  
severability clause.  

55.  On August 7, 2 0, the League ofWomen  02  

Voters  of Pennsylvania  and  others  filed  a  complaint  
against  Secretary  Boockvar  and  other  local  election  
officials,  seeking  “a  declaratory  judgment  that  
Pennsylvania  existing  signature  verification  
procedures  for  mail-in  voting”  were  unlawful  for  a  
number  of  reasons.  League  of  Women  Voters  of  
Pennsylvania  v.  Boock  :2  var,  No.  2 0-cv-03850-PBT,  
(E.D.  Pa.  Aug.  7,  2020).  

56.  The  Pennsylvania  Department  of  State  
quickly  settled  with  the  plaintiffs,  issuing  revised  
guidance  on  02  September  11,  2 0,  stating  in  relevant  
part:  “The  Pennsylvania  Election  Code  does  not  
authorize  the  county  board  of  elections  to  set  aside  

returned  absentee  or  mail-in  ballots  based  solely  on  
signature analysis by the county board of elections.”  

57.  This  guidance  is  contrary  to  
Pennsylvania  law.  First,  Pennsylvania  Election  Code  
mandates  that,  for  non-disabled  and  non-military  

9 https://www.foxnews.com/politics/republican-electors-
pennsylvania-georgia-vote-for-trump  
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18  

voters,  all  applications  for  an  absentee  or  mail-in  
ballot  “shall be  signed by  the  applicant.” 25  PA. STAT.  
§§  3146.2(d)  &  3150.12(c).  Second,  Pennsylvania’s  
voter  signature  verification  requirements  are  
expressly  set  at  5 PA.  350(a.3)(1)-(2  forth  2  STAT.  )  and  
§  3146.8(g)(3)-(7).  

58.  The Pennsylvania Department ofState’s  
guidance  unconstitutionally  did  away  with  

Pennsylvania’s  statutory  signature  verification  
requirements.  Approximately  70  percent  of  the  
requests  for  absentee  ballots  were  from  Democrats  
and  25  percent  from  Republicans.  Thus,  this  
unconstitutional  abrogation  of  state  election  law  

greatly  inured  to  former  Vice  President  Biden’s  
benefit.  

59.  In  addition,  in  2019,  Pennsylvania’s  
legislature  enacted  bipartisan  election  reforms,  2019  
Pa.  Legis.  Serv.  Act  2019-77,  that  set  inter  alia  a  

deadline  of  8:00  p.m.  on  election  day  for  a  county  
board  of  elections  to  receive  a  mail-in  ballot.  25  PA. 
STAT.  §§  3146.6(c),  3150.16(c).  Acting  under  a  
generally worded  clause  that  “Elections  shall  be  free  
and equal,” PA. CONST.  art.  I,  §  5,  cl.  1,  a 4-3  majority  
of Pennsylvania’s  Supreme  Court  in  Pa.  Democratic  
Party  v.  var,  38  A.3d 345  (Pa.  2 0),  extended  Boock  2  02  
that  deadline  to  three  days  after  Election  Day  and  

adopted  a  presumption  that  even  non-postmarked  
ballots  were  presumptively timely.  

60.  Pennsylvania’s election law also requires  
that  poll-watchers  be  granted  access  to  the  opening,  
counting, and recording ofabsentee ballots: “Watchers  
shall  be  permitted  to  be  present  when  the  envelopes  
containing official absentee ballots and mail-in ballots  
are  opened  and  when  such  ballots  are  counted  and  
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19  

recorded.”  25  PA. STAT.  §  3146.8(b).  Local  election  
officials  in  Philadelphia  and  Allegheny  Counties  
decided  not  to  follow  25  PA. STAT.  §  3146.8(b)  for  the  
opening,  counting,  and  recording  of  absentee  and  
mail-in  ballots.  

61.  Prior to the election, Secretary Boockvar  
sent  an  email  to  local  election  officials  urging them  to  
provide  opportunities  for  various  persons—including  

political  parties—to contact voters  to “cure”  defective  
mail-in  ballots.  This  process  clearly  violated  several  
provisions  of the  state  election  code.  

  Section 3146.8(a)  requires:  “The  county boards  of  
election,  upon receipt ofofficial absentee ballots in  

sealed  official  absentee  ballot  envelopes  as  
provided  under  this  article  and  mail-in  ballots  as  
in  sealed  official  mail-in  ballot  envelopes  as  
provided  under  Article  XIII-D,1  shall  safely  keep  
the  ballots  in  sealed  or  locked  containers  until  

they  are  to  be  canvassed  by  the  county  board  of  
elections.”  

  Section  3146.8(g)(1)(ii)  provides  that  mail-in  
ballots  shall be  canvassed (if they  are  received by  
eight  o’clock  p.m.  on  election  day)  in  the  manner  
prescribed by this  subsection.  

  Section  3146.8(g)(1.1)  provides  that  the  first  look  
at  the  ballots  shall  be  “no  earlier  than  seven  
o’clock a.m. on election day.” And the hour for this  
“pre-canvas” must be  publicly  announced  at  least  

48  hours  in  advance.  Then  the  votes  are  counted  
on  election  day.  

62  By  removing the  ballots  for  examination  .  
prior  to  seven  o’clock  a.m.  on  election  day,  Secretary  
Boockvar  created  a  system  whereby  local  officials  

could  review  ballots  without  the  proper  
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announcements,  observation,  and  security.  This  
entire  scheme,  which  was  only  followed  in  Democrat  
majority  counties,  was  blatantly  illegal  in  that  it  
permitted  the  illegal  removal  of  ballots  from  their  
locked containers  prematurely.  

63.  Statewide  election  officials  and  local  
election  officials  in  Philadelphia  and  Allegheny  
Counties,  aware ofthe historical Democrat advantage  

in  those  counties,  violated  Pennsylvania’s  election  
code  and  adopted  the  differential  standards  favoring  
voters  in  Philadelphia  and  Allegheny  Counties  with  
the  intent  to  favor  former  Vice  President  Biden.  See  
Verified Complaint (Doc.  No.  1),  Donald J.  Trump for  

President, Inc.  v.  var,  0-cv-02  Boock  4:2  078-MWB (M.D.  
Pa.  Nov.  18,  2020)  at ¶¶  3-6,  9,  11,  100-143.  

64.  Absentee  and  mail-in  ballots  in  
Pennsylvania  were  thus  evaluated  under  an  illegal  

standard  regarding  signature  verification.  It  is  now  
impossible  to  determine  which  ballots  were  properly  
cast  and which ballots  were  not.  

65.  The changedprocess allowing the curing  
of  absentee  and  mail-in  ballots  in  Allegheny  and  

Philadelphia  counties  is  a  separate  basis  resulting in  
an  unknown  number  of  ballots  being  treated  in  an  
unconstitutional  manner  inconsistent  with  
Pennsylvania  statute.  Id.  

66.  In  addition,  a  great  number  of  ballots  
were  received  after  the  statutory  deadline  and  yet  
were  counted  by  virtue  of the  fact  that  Pennsylvania  
did not  segregate  all ballots  received  after 8:00 pm  on  
November 3,  2020.  Boockvar’s  claim  that only about  
10,000 ballots were received after this deadline has no  
way  of  being  proven  since  Pennsylvania  broke  its  
promise  to  the  Court  to  segregate  ballots  and  co-
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21  

mingled perhaps tens,  or even hundreds ofthousands,  
of illegal late  ballots.  

67.  On December 4,  2 0, fifteen members of  02  
the  Pennsylvania  House  of  Representatives  led  by  

Rep.  Francis  X.  Ryan issued a report to  Congressman  
Scott  Perry  (the  “Ryan  Report,”  App.  139a-144a)  
stating  that  “[t]he  general  election  of  2020  in  
Pennsylvania  was  fraught  with  inconsistencies,  

documented  irregularities  and  improprieties  
associated with mail-in balloting,  pre-canvassing,  and  
canvassing  that  the  reliability  of the  mail-in  votes  in  
the  Commonwealth  of Pennsylvania  is  impossible  to  
rely upon.”  

68.  The Ryan Report’s findings are startling,  
including:  

•  Ballots  with  NO  MAILED  date.  That  total  is  

9,005.  

• Ballots  Returned  on  or  BEFORE  the  Mailed  

Date.  That  total  is  58,221.  

• Ballots  Returned  one  day  after  Mailed  Date.  

That  total  is  51,200.  

Id.  143a.  

69.  These  nonsensical  numbers  alone  total  
118,426  ballots  and  exceed  Mr.  Biden’s  margin  of  
81,660  votes  over  President  Trump.  But  these  
discrepancies  pale  in  comparison  to  the  discrepancies  
in  Pennsylvania’s  reported  data  concerning  the  
number  of  mail-in  ballots  distributed  to  the  

populace—now  with  no  longer  subject  to  legislated  
mandated signature  verification  requirements.  

70.  The  Ryan  Report  also  stated as  follows:  
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[I]n a data file received on November 4, 2020, the 

Commonwealth’s PA Open Data sites reported over 

3.1 million mail in ballots sent out. The CSV file 

from the state on November 4 depicts 3.1 million 

mail in ballots sent ou  t on November 2, thet bu  

information was provided that only 2.7 million 

ballots had been sent out. This discrepancy of 

approximately 400,000 ballots from November 2 to 
November 4 has not been explained. 

Id. at 143a-44a. (Emphasis added). 

71. The Ryan Report stated further: “This 
apparent [400,000 ballot] discrepancy can only be 
evaluated by reviewing all transaction logs into the 

SURE system [the Statewide Uniform Registry 
Electors].”10 

72. In its opposition brief to Texas’s motion 
to for leave file a bill of complaint, Pennsylvania said 
nothing about the 118,426 ballots that had no mail 
date, were nonsensically returned before the mailed 
date, or were improbably returned one day after the 
mail date discussed above.11 

73. With respect to the 400,000 discrepancy 

in mail-in ballots Pennsylvania sent out as reported 
on November 2 2 0 compared 02, 02  to November 4, 2 0 
(one day after the election), Pennsylvania asserted 

10 Ryan Report at App. a [p.5]. 

11 Pennsylvania Opposition To Motion For Leave To File Bill of 
Complaint and Motion For Preliminary Injunction, Temporary 
Restraining Order, or Stay (“Pennsylvania Opp. Br.”) filed 
December 10, 2020, Case No. 20155. 
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that  the  discrepancy  is  purportedly  due  to  the  fact  
that  “[o]f the  3.1  million  ballots  sent  out,  2.7  million  
were  mail-in  ballots  and  400,000  were  absentee  
ballots.”  Pennsylvania  offered  no  support  for  its  
conclusory  assertion.  Id.  at  6.  Nor  did  Pennsylvania  
rebut  the  assertion  in  the  Ryan  Report  that  the  
“discrepancy  can  only  be  evaluated  by  reviewing  all  
transaction logs into the SURE system.”  

74.  These  stunning  figures  illustrate  the  
out-of-control  nature  of  Pennsylvania’s  mail-in  
balloting  scheme.  Democrats  submitted  mail-in  
ballots  at  more  than  two  times  the  rate  of  

Republicans.  This  number of constitutionally tainted  
ballots  far  exceeds  the  approximately  81,660  votes  
separating the  candidates.  

75.  This  blatant  disregard  of  statutory  law  
renders  all  mail-in  ballots  constitutionally  tainted  

and cannot form  the  basis  for appointing or certifying  
Pennsylvania’s  presidential  electors  to  the  Electoral  
College.  

76.  According  to  the  U.S.  Election  
Assistance  Commission’s  report  to  Congress  Election  

Administration  and  Voting  Survey:  2016  
Comprehensive Report, in 2016 Pennsylvania received  
2  08  mail-in  ballots;  266,2  ,534  of  them  were  rejected  
(.95%).  Id.  at  p.  2  02  4.  However,  in  2 0,  Pennsylvania  
received  more  than  10  times  the  number  of  mail-in  
ballots  compared  to  2016.  As  explained  supra,  this  
much  larger  volume  of mail-in  ballots  was  treated  in  
an unconstitutionally modified manner that included:  
(1)  doing  away  with  the  Pennsylvania’s  signature  
verification requirements;  (2) extending that deadline  
to  three  days  after  Election  Day  and  adopting  a  
presumption  that  even  non-postmarked  ballots  were  
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24  

presumptively  timely;  and  (3)  blocking  poll  watchers  
in Philadelphia and Allegheny Counties in violation of  
State  law.  

77.  These  non-legislative  modifications  to  

Pennsylvania’s  election  rules  appear  to  have  
generated  an  outcome-determinative  number  of  
unlawful  ballots  that  were  cast  in  Pennsylvania.  
Regardless  of  the  number  of  such  ballots,  the  non-

legislative  changes  to  the  election  rules  violated  the  
Electors  Clause.  

State ofGeorgia  

78.  Georgia  has  16  electoral  votes,  with  a  
statewide  vote  tally  currently  estimated  at  2  1,458,12  

for  President  Trump  and  2,472,098  for  former  Vice  
President  Biden,  a  margin  of  approximately  12,670  
votes.  

79.  On  December  14,  2 0,  the  Georgia  02  
Republican  slate  of  Presidential  Electors,  including  

Petitioner  Electors,  met  at  the  State  Capital  and  cast  
their  votes  for  President  Donald  J.  Trump  and  Vice  
President  Michael R.  Pence.12  

80.  The  number  of  votes  affected  by  the  

various  constitutional  violations  far  exceeds  the  
margin  ofvotes  dividing the  candidates.  

81.  Georgia’s  Secretary  of  State,  Brad  
Raffensperger,  without  legislative  approval,  
unilaterally  abrogated  Georgia’s  statutes  governing  
the  date  a  ballot  may  be  opened,  and  the  signature  
verification  process  for absentee  ballots.  

82.  O.C.G.A.  §  2  -386(a)(21-2  )  prohibits  the  
opening  of absentee  ballots  until  after  the  polls  open  

12  https://www.foxnews.com/politics/republican-electors-
pennsylvania-georgia-vote-for-trump  
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25  

on  Election  Day:  In  April  2 0,  however,  the  State  02  
Election Board adopted Secretary ofState Rule 183-1-
14-0.9-.15,  Processing  Ballots  Prior  to  Election  Day.  
That  rule  purports  to  authorize  county  election  
officials  to  begin  processing  absentee  ballots  up  to  
three weeks before Election Day.  Outside parties were  
then  given  early  and  illegal  access  to  purportedly  
defective  ballots  to  “cure”  them  in  violation  of  
O.C.G.A.  §§  21-2-386(a)(1)(C),  2  -419(c)(21-2  ).  

83.  Specifically,  Georgia  law  authorizes  and  
requires  a  single  registrar  or  clerk—after  reviewing  
the  outer  envelope—to  reject  an  absentee  ballot if the  
voter failed to  sign the  required oath or to provide  the  

required  information,  the  signature  appears  invalid,  
or the required information does not conform with the  
information  on  file,  or  if the  voter  is  otherwise  found  
ineligible  to  vote.  1-2  O.C.G.A.  §  2  -386(a)(1)(B)-(C).  

84.  Georgia law provides absentee voters the  
chance  to  “cure  a failure  to  sign  the  oath,  an  invalid  
signature,  or missing information”  on a ballot’s outer  
envelope  by  the  deadline  for  verifying  provisional  
ballots  (i.e.,  three days  after the  election).  O.C.G.A.  §§  

21-2  1-2  ).  To  facilitate  cures,  -386(a)(1)(C),  2  -419(c)(2  
Georgia  law  requires  the  relevant  election  official  to  
notify the voter in writing: “The board of registrars or  
absentee  ballot  clerk  shall promptly notify the  elector  

of such  rejection,  a  copy  ofwhich  notification  shall be  
retained  in  the  files  of  the  board  of  registrars  or  
absentee ballot clerk for at least two years.” O.C.G.A.  
§  21-2-386(a)(1)(B).  

85.  There  2  early  ballots  were  84,817  
corrected  and  accepted  in  Georgia  out  of  4,018,064  
early  ballots  used  to  vote  in  Georgia.  Former  Vice  
President  Biden  received  nearly  twice  the  number  of  
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26  

mail-in votes as President Trump and thus materially  
benefited  from  this  unconstitutional  change  in  
Georgia’s election laws.  

86.  In  addition,  on  March  6,  2 0,02  in  

Democratic  Party  of  Georgia  v.  Raffensperger,  No.  
1:19-cv-502  (N.D.  Ga.),  Georgia’s  Secretary of  8-WMR  
State  entered  a  Compromise  Settlement  Agreement  
andRelease with the Democratic Party ofGeorgia (the  

“Settlement”)  to  materially  change  the  statutory  
requirements  for  reviewing  signatures  on  absentee  
ballot  envelopes  to  confirm  the  voter’s  identity  by  
making  it  far  more  difficult  to  challenge  defective  
signatures  beyond the  express  mandatory procedures  

set forth  at  GA. CODE  § 2  -386(a)(1)(B).1-2  

87.  Among other things,  before a ballot could  
be  rejected,  the  Settlement  required  a  registrar  who  
found  a  defective  signature  to  now  seek  a  review  by  

two  other  registrars,  and  only  if  a  majority  of  the  
registrars  agreed  that  the  signature  was  defective  
could  the  ballot  be  rejected  but  not  before  all  three  
registrars’ names were written on the ballot envelope  
along  with  the  reason  for  the  rejection.  These  

cumbersome  procedures  are  in  direct  conflict  with  
Georgia’s  statutory  requirements,  as  is  the  
Settlement’s  requirement  that  notice  be  provided  by  
telephone  (i.e.,  not  in  writing)  if a  telephone  number  

is  available.  Finally,  the  Settlement  purports  to  
require  State  election  officials  to  consider  issuing  
guidance  and training  materials  drafted by  an  expert  
retained by the  Democratic  Party ofGeorgia.  

88.  Georgia’s  legislature  has  not  ratified  
these  material  changes  to  statutory law  mandated by  
the  Compromise  Settlement  Agreement  and  Release,  
including  altered  signature  verification  requirements  
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27  

and  early  opening  of ballots.  The  relevant  legislation  
that  was  violated  by  Compromise  Settlement  
Agreement  and Release  did  not  include  a severability  
clause.  

89.  This  unconstitutional  change  in  Georgia  
law  materially  benefitted  former  Vice  President  
Biden.  According  to  the  Georgia  Secretary  of State’s  
office,  former Vice President Biden had almost double  

the  number  of  absentee  votes  (65.32%)  as  President  
Trump  (34.68%).  See  Cicchetti  Decl.  at  ¶  25,  App.  7a-
8a.  

90.  The  effect  of  this  unconstitutional  
change  in  Georgia  election  law,  which  made  it  more  
likely that ballots without matching signatures would  
be  counted,  had  a  material  impact  on  the  outcome  of  
the  election.  

91.  Specifically,  there  were  1,305,659  

absentee mail-in ballots submitted in Georgia in 2020.  
There  were  4,786  absentee  ballots  rejected  in  2020.  
This  is  a  rejection  rate  of .37%.  In  contrast,  in  2016,  
the  2016  rejection  rate  was  %  with  13,677  6.42  
absentee  mail-in  ballots  being  rejected  out  13,033of 2  

submitted,  which  more  than  seventeen  times  greater  
than  in 202  4,  App.  7a.  0.  See Cicchetti Decl.  at ¶  2  

92  Ifthe rejection rate ofmailed-in absentee  .  
ballots  remained  the  same  02 as  it  was  016,  in  2 0  in  2  

there  would  be  83,517  less  tabulated  ballots  in  2 0.02  
The statewide split ofabsentee ballots  was 34.68% for  
Trump  and  65.2%  for  Biden.  Rejecting  at  the  higher  
2  02  016  rate  with  the  2 0  split  between  Trump  and  
Biden  would  decrease  Trump  votes  by  28,965  and  

Biden  votes  by  54,552,  which  would be  a  net  gain  for  
Trump  of  25,587  votes.  This  would  be  more  than  
needed  to  overcome  the  Biden  advantage  of  12,670  
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28  

votes,  and  Trump  would  win  by  12,917  votes.  Id.  
Regardless ofthe number ofballots affected,  however,  
the  non-legislative  changes  to  the  election  rules  
violated the  Electors  Clause.  

93.  In  addition,  Georgia  uses  Dominion’s  
voting  machines  throughout  the  State.  Less  than  a  
month  before  the  election,  the  United  States  District  
Court  for  the  Northern  District  of Georgia  ruled  on  a  

motion brought by a citizen advocate group and others  
seeking a preliminary injunction to stop Georgia from  
using  Dominion’s  voting  systems  due  to  their  known  
vulnerabilities to hacking and other irregularities.  See  

Curling  v.  Raffensperger,  2 0  U.S.  Dist.  LEXIS  02  
188508,  No.  1:17-cv-2989-AT (N.D.  GA Oct.11,  2020).  

94.  Though  the  district  court  found  that  it  
was bound by Eleventh Circuit law to deny plaintiffs’  
motion,  it issued  a prophetic  warning stating:  

The  Cou  ert's  Order  has  delved  deep  into  the  tru risks  

posed  by  the  new  BMD  voting  system  as  well  as  its  

manner  of  implementation.  These  risks  are  neither  

hypothetical  nor  remote  u  the  rrent  nder  cu  

circumstances.  The  insularity  of  the  Defendants’  

and  Dominion's  stance  here  in  evaluation  and  

management of the security and vulnerability of the  

BMD system does not benefit the public or citizens'  
confident exercise of the franchise. The  stealth  vote  

alteration  or  operational  interference  risks  posed  by  

malware  that  can  be  effectively  invisible  to  detection,  

whether  intentionally  seeded  or  not,  are  high  once  

implanted,  if  equipment  and  software  systems  are  not  

properly protected,  implemented,  and  audited.  

Id.  at  *176 (Emphasis  added).  

95.  One  of  those  material  risks  manifested  
three  weeks  later  as  02  shown  by  the  November  4,  2 0  
video  interview  of  a Fulton  County,  Georgia  Director  
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of  Elections,  Richard  Barron.  In  that  interview,  
Barron  stated  that  the  tallied  vote  of  over  93%  of  
ballots  were  based  on  a  “review  panel[‘s]”  
determination  of  the  voter’s  “intent”—not  what  the  
voter  actually  voted.  Specifically,  he  stated  that  “so  
far  we’ve  scanned  113,130  ballots,  we’ve  adjudicated  
over 106,000.  . . . The only ballots that are adjudicated  
are  if  we  have  a  ballot  with  a  contest  on  it  in  which  
there’s some question as to how the computer reads it  
so  that  the  vote  review  panel  then  determines  voter  
intent.”13  

96.  This astounding figure demonstrates  the  
unreliability  of  Dominion’s  voting  machines.  These  
figures,  in  and  of themselves  in  this  one  sample,  far  
exceeds  the  margin  of  votes  separating  the  two  
candidates.  

97.  Lastly,  on  December  17,  2020,  the  
Chairman ofthe Election Law Study Subcommittee of  

the  Georgia  Standing  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  
issued  a detailed  report  discussing  a myriad  of voting  
irregularities  and potential fraud in the  Georgia 2 002  
general  election  (the  “Report”).14  The  Executive  

Summary  states  that  “[t]he  November  3,  2 002  
General  Election  (the  ‘Election’)  was  chaotic  and  any  
reported  results  must  be  viewed  as  untrustworthy”.  
After  detailing  over  a  dozen  issues  showing  
irregularities  and  potential  fraud,  the  Report  

concluded:  

The  Legislature  should  carefully  consider  its  
obligations  under  the  U.S.  Constitution.  If  a  

13https://www.c-span.org/video/?477819-1/fulton-county-georgia-

election-update  at beginning at 20  seconds  through 1:21.  

14  (App.  a -- a)  
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majority of the  General Assembly  concurs  with  
the  findings  of  this  report,  the  certification  of  
the  Election  should  be  rescinded  and  the  
General  Assembly  should  act  to  determine  the  
proper  Electors  to  be  certified  to  the  Electoral  
College  in  the  2020  presidential  race.  Since  
time  is  of  the  essence,  the  Chairman  and  
Senators  who  concur  with  this  report  
recommend  that  the  leadership  of the  General  
Assembly  and  the  Governor  immediately  
convene  to  allow  further  consideration  by  the  
entire  General Assembly.  

State ofMichigan  

98.  Michigan  has  16  electoral  votes,  with  a  
statewide  vote  tally  currently  estimated  at  2,650,695  
for  President  Trump  and  2,796,702 for  former  Vice  
President Biden,  a margin of146,007  votes.  In Wayne  
County,  Mr.  Biden’s  margin  (322,925  votes)  
significantly exceeds  his  statewide  lead.  

99.  On  December  14,  2 0,  the  Michigan  02  
Republican slate ofPresidential Electors  attempted to  
meet  and  cast  their  votes  for  President  Donald  J.  

Trump  and Vice  President Michael R.  Pence  but  were  
denied entry to  the  State  Capital by law  enforcement.  
Their  tender  of their  votes  was  refused.  They instead  

met on the grounds of the State Capital and cast their  
votes  for  President  Donald  J.  Trump  and  Vice  
President  Michael R.  Pence.15  

100.  The  number  of  votes  affected  by  the  
various  constitutional  violations  exceeds  the  margin  
ofvotes  dividing the  candidates.  

15https://thepalmierireport.com/michigan-state-police-block-gop-
electors-from-entering-capitol/  
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101.  Michigan’s  Secretary  of  State,  Jocelyn  
Benson,  without  legislative  approval,  unilaterally  
abrogated  Michigan  election  statutes  related  to  
absentee  ballot  applications  and  signature  
verification.  Michigan’s  legislature  has  not  ratified  
these  changes,  and  its  election  laws  do  not  include  a  
severability clause.  

102.  As  amended  in  2018,  the  Michigan  

Constitution provides all registered voters the right to  
request  and vote  by an  absentee  ballot  without giving  
a reason.  MICH. CONST.  art.  2,  §  4.  

103.  On  May  19,  2 0,  however,  Secretary  02  
Benson  announced  that  her  office  would  send  
unsolicited  absentee-voter  ballot  applications  by  mail  
to  all  7.7  million  registered  Michigan  voters  prior  to  
the primary and general elections.  Although her office  
repeatedly  encouraged  voters  to  vote  absentee  

because  of the  COVID-19  pandemic,  it  did  not  ensure  
that Michigan’s election systems and procedures were  
adequate  to  ensure  the  accuracy  and  legality  of  the  
historic  flood  of  mail-in  votes.  In  fact,  it  did  the  
opposite  and  did  away  with  protections  designed  to  

deter  voter fraud.  

104.  Secretary Benson’s  flooding of Michigan  
with  millions  of  absentee  ballot  applications  prior  to  
the 2020 general election violatedM.C.L. § 168.759(3).  
That  statute  limits  the  procedures  for  requesting  an  
absentee  ballot to  three  specified ways:  

An  application  for  an  absent  voter  ballot  under  this  

section  may be  made  in  any  of  the  following  ways:  

(a)  By  a  est  signed  by  the  voter.  written  requ  

(b)  On  an  absent  voter  ballot  application  form  

provided  for  that  purpose  by  the  clerk  of  the  city  or  

township.  
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32  

(c)  On  a  federal  postcard  application.  

M.C.L.  § 168.759(3)  (emphasis  added).  

105.  The  Michigan  Legislature  thus  declined  
to  include  the  Secretary  of  State  as  a  means  for  
distributing  absentee  ballot  applications.  Id. §  
168.759(3)(b). Under the statute’s plain language, the  
Legislature  explicitly gave  only local clerk the  power  s  
to  distribute  absentee  voter  ballot  applications.  Id.  

106.  Because  the  Legislature  declined  to  
explicitly  include  the  Secretary  of State  as  a  vehicle  
for  distributing  absentee  ballots  applications,  
Secretary  Benson  lacked  authority  to  distribute  even  
a  single  absentee  voter  ballot  application—much  less  

the  millions  of absentee  ballot  applications  Secretary  
Benson  chose  to  flood  across  Michigan.  

107.  Secretary Benson also violated Michigan  
law  when  she  launched  a  program  in  June  2 002  

allowing  absentee  ballots  to  be  requested  online,  
without  signature  verification  as  expressly  required  
under  Michigan  law.  The  Michigan  Legislature  did  
not  approve  or  authorize  Secretary  Benson’s  
unilateral  actions.  

108.  MCL § 168.759(4) states in relevant part:  
“An applicant for an absent voter ballot shall sign the  
application.  Subject  to  section  761(2),  a  clerk  or  
assistant clerk shall not deliver an absent voter ballot  
to an applicant who does not sign the application.”  

109.  Further,  MCL  §  168.761(2)  states  in  
relevant part: “The qualified voter file must be used to  
determine  the  genuineness  of  a  signature  on  an  
application  for  an  absent  voter  ballot”,  and  if  “the  
signatures  do  not  agree  sufficiently  or  [if]  the  
signature is missing” the ballot must be rejected.  
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110.  In  2016  only  587,618  Michigan  voters  
requested absentee ballots.  In stark contrast,  in 2020,  
3.2 million  votes  were  cast  by  absentee  ballot,  about  
57%  of total  votes  cast  – and  more  than  five times  the  
number  of ballots  even requested in  2016.  

111.  Secretary  Benson’s  unconstitutional  
modifications  of Michigan’s  election  rules  resulted in  
the  distribution  of  millions  of  absentee  ballot  

applications  without  verifying  voter  signatures  as  
required  by  MCL  §§  168.759(4)  and  168.761(2).  This  
means  that  millions  of  absentee  ballots  were  
disseminated  in  violation  of  Michigan’s  statutory  
signature-verification  requirements.  Democrats  in  
Michigan  voted  by  mail  at  a  ratio  of  approximately  
two  to  one  compared  to  Republican  voters.  Thus,  
former  Vice  President  Biden  materially  benefited  
from  these  unconstitutional  changes  to  Michigan’s  
election  law.  

112.  Michigan  also  requires  that  poll  
watchers  and inspectors  have  access  to  vote  counting  
and canvassing.  M.C.L.  §§  168.674-.675.  

113.  Local  election  officials  in  Wayne  County  

made  a  conscious  and  express  policy  decision  not  to  
follow  M.C.L.  §§  168.674-.675  for  the  opening,  
counting,  and recording ofabsentee  ballots.  

114.  Michigan  also  has  strict  signature  

verification  requirements  for  absentee  ballots,  
including  that  the  Elections  Department  place  a  
written  statement  or  stamp  on  each  ballot  envelope  
where  the  voter  signature  is  placed,  indicating  that  
the  voter  signature  was  in  fact  checked  and  verified  

with  the  signature  on  file  with  the  State.  See  MCL  §  
168.765a(6).  
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115.  However,  Wayne County made the policy  
decision  to  ignore  Michigan’s  statutory  signature-
verification requirements for absentee ballots.  Former  
Vice President Biden received approximately 587,074,  
or  68%,  of the  votes  cast  there  compared  to  President  
Trump’s receiving approximate 264,149, or 30.59%, of  
the  total  vote.  Thus,  Mr.  Biden  materially  benefited  
from  these  unconstitutional  changes  to  Michigan’s  
election  law.  

116.  Numerous  poll  challengers  and  an  
Election  Department  employee  whistleblower  have  
testified  that  the  signature  verification  requirement  
was  ignored  in  Wayne  County  in  a  case  currently  

pending  in  the  Michigan  Supreme  Court.16  For  
example,  Jesse  Jacob,  a  decades-long  City  of Detroit  
employee  assigned  to  work  in  the  Elections  Department  for  

the  2020  election  testified  that:  

Absentee  ballots  that  were  wou  received in  the  mail  ld  

have  the  voter’s  signature  on  the  envelope.  While  I  

was  at  the  TCF Center,  I was  cted  not  to  look  at  instru  

any  of  the  signatures  on  the  absentee  ballots,  and  I  

was  instru  re  on  the  cted  not  to  compare  the  signatu  

absentee  ballot  with  the  signature  on  file.17  

117.  In  fact,  a  poll  challenger,  Lisa  Gage,  
testified  that  not  a  single  one  of the  several  hundred  

to  a  thousand  ballot  envelopes  she  observed  had  a  
written  statement  or  stamp  indicating  the  voter  

16  Johnson  v.  Benson,  Petition  for  Extraordinary Writs  &  
Declaratory Relief filed Nov.  26,  2020  (Mich.  Sup.  Ct.)  at  ¶¶  71,  
138-39,  App.  25a-51a.  

17  Id.,  Affidavit  of Jessy  Jacob,  Appendix  14  at  ¶15,  attached  at  
App.  34a-36a.  
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35  

signature  had  been  verified  at  the  TCF  Center  in  
accordance  with MCL §  168.765a(6).18  

118.  The  TCF  was  the  only  facility  within  
Wayne County authorized to count ballots for the City  

ofDetroit.  

119.  Additional  public  information  confirms  
the  material  adverse  impact  on  the  integrity  of  the  
vote  in  Wayne  County  caused  by  these  

unconstitutional  changes  to  Michigan’s  election  law.  
For  example,  the  Wayne  County  Statement  of Votes  
Report  lists  174,384  absentee  ballots  out  of  566,694  
absentee  ballots  tabulated  (about  30.8%)  as  counted  
without  a  registration  number  for  precincts  in  the  
City  ofDetroit.  See  Cicchetti Decl.  at  ¶ 2  a.  7,  App.  
The  number  of votes  not  tied  to  a  registered  voter  by  
itselfexceeds Vice President Biden’s margin ofmargin  
of 146,007  votes  by more  8,377  than  2  votes.  

120.  The  extra  ballots  cast  most  likely  
resulted  from  the  phenomenon  of  Wayne  County  
election  workers  running  the  same  ballots  through  a  
tabulator  multiple  times,  with  Republican  poll  
watchers  obstructed  or  denied  access,  and  election  

officials  ignoring  poll  watchers’  challenges,  as  
documented by numerous  5a-51a.  declarations.  App.  2  

12  In  addition,  a  member  of  the  Wayne  1.  
County  Board  of  Canvassers  (“Canvassers  Board”),  
William  Hartman,  determined  that  71%  of Detroit’s  
Absent  Voter  Counting  Boards  (“AVCBs”)  were  
unbalanced—i.e.,  the  number  of people  who  checked  
in  did  not  match  the  number  of ballots  cast—without  
explanation.  Id.  at ¶  29.  

18  Affidavit  ofLisa  Gage  ¶ 17 (App.  a).  
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1 2. On November 17, 2020, the Canvassers 
Board deadlocked 2  over whether to certify the-2  
results ofthe presidential election based on numerous 
reports of fraud and unanswered material 
discrepancies in the county-wide election results. A 
few hours later, the Republican Board members 
reversed their decision and voted to certify the results 
after severe harassment, including threats ofviolence. 

12  The following day, the two Republican3. 
members of the Board rescinded their votes to certify 
the vote and signed affidavits alleging they were 
bullied and misled into approving election results and 
do not believe the votes should be certified until 

serious irregularities in Detroit votes are resolved. See 
Cicchetti Decl. at ¶ 29, App. a. 

12  Michigan admitted in a filing with this4. 
Court that it “is at a loss to explain the[] allegations” 
showing that Wayne County lists 174,384 absentee 
ballots that do not tie to a registered voter. See State 
of Michigan’s Brief In Opposition To Motions For 
Leave To File Bill of Complaint and For Injunctive 
Relief at 15 (filed Dec. 10, 2020), Case No. 220155. 

12  Lastly, on November 4, 2 0, Michigan5. 02  
election officials in Antrim County admitted that a 
purported “glitch” in Dominion voting machines 
caused 6,000 votes for President Trump to be wrongly 
switched to Democrat Candidate Biden in just one 
county. Local officials discovered the so-called “glitch” 
after reportedly questioning Mr. Biden’s win in the 
heavily Republican area and manually checked the 
vote tabulation. 

12  The Dominion voting tabulators used in6. 
Antrim County were recently subjected to a forensic 
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audit.19 Though Michigan’s Secretary of State tried to 
keep the Allied Report from being released to the 
public, the court overseeing the audit refused and 
allowed the Allied Report to made public.20 The Allied 
Report concluded that “the vote flip occurred because 
of machine error built into the voting software 
designed to create error.”21 In addition, the Allied 
report revealed that “all server security logs prior to 
11:03 pm on 02 are missing and thatNovember 4, 2 0 
there was other “tampering with data.” See Allied 
Report at ¶¶ B.16-17 (App. a). 

12  Further, the Allied Report determined7. 
that the Dominion voting system in Antrim County 

was designed to generate an error rate as high as 
81.96% thereby sending ballots for “adjudication” to 
determine the voter’s intent. See Allied report at ¶¶ 
B.2, 8- 2 (App. a-- a). 

12  Notably, the extraordinarily high error8. 
rate described here is consistent with the same 
situation that took place in Fulton County, Georgia 
with an enormous 93% error rate that required 
“adjudication” of over 106,000 ballots. 

12  These non-legislative modifications to9. 
Michigan’s election statutes resulted in a number of 
constitutionally tainted votes that far exceeds the 
margin of voters separating the candidates in 

19 Antrim Michigan Forensics Report by Allied Security 

Operations Group dated December 13, 2020 (the “Allied Report”) 
(App. a -- a); 

20 https://themichiganstar.com/202  /15/after-examining-0/12  
antrim-county-voting-machines-asog-concludes-dominion-
intentionally-designed-to-create-systemic-fraud/ 

21 Allied Report at ¶¶ B.4-9 (App. a). 
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Michigan. Regardless ofthe number ofvotes that were 
affected by the unconstitutional modification of 
Michigan’s election rules, the non-legislative changes 
to the election rules violated the Electors Clause. 

State ofWisconsin 

130. Wisconsin has 10 electoral votes, with a 
statewide vote tally currently estimated at 1,610,151 
for President Trump and 1,630,716 for former Vice 

President Biden (i.e., a margin of20,565 votes). In two 
counties, Milwaukee and Dane, Mr. Biden’s margin 
(364,298 votes) significantly exceeds his statewide 
lead. 

131. On December 14, 2020, the Wisconsin 

Republican slate of Presidential Electors met at the 
State Capital and cast their votes for President 
Donald J. Trump and Vice President Michael R. 
Pence. 2  

132. the 016 electionIn 2  general some 
146,932 mail-in ballots were returned in Wisconsin 
out of more than 3 million votes cast.23 In stark 
contrast, 1,275,019 mail-in ballots, nearly a 900 
percent increase over 2016, were returned in the 
November 3, 2 0 election.2402  

133. Wisconsin statutes guard against fraud 
in absentee ballots: “[V]oting by absentee ballot is a 
privilege exercised wholly outside the traditional 
safeguards of the polling place. The legislature finds 

that the privilege ofvoting by absentee ballot must be 

2  https://wisgop.org/republican-electors-2020/. 

23 Source: U.S. Elections Project, available at: 
http://www.electproject.org/early 2016. 

24 Source: U.S. Elections Project, available at: 
https://electproject.github.io/Early-Vote-2020G/WI.html. 
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39  

carefully  regulated  to  prevent  the  potential  for  fraud  
or abuse[.]” WISC. STAT.  §  6.84(1).  

134.  In direct contravention ofWisconsin law,  
leading up to the 2 0 general election,  the Wisconsin  02  

Elections  Commission  (“WEC”)  and  other  local  
officials  unconstitutionally  modified  Wisconsin  
election laws—each time  taking steps  that weakened,  
or did away with,  established security procedures  put  

in  place  by  the  Wisconsin  legislature  to  ensure  
absentee  ballot integrity.  

135.  For  example,  the  WEC  undertook  a  
campaign to  position hundreds ofdrop boxes to collect  
absentee ballots—including the use ofunmanneddrop  

5boxes.2  

136.  The  mayors  of  Wisconsin’s  five  largest  
cities—Green  Bay,  Kenosha,  Madison,  Milwaukee,  
and  Racine,  which  all  have  Democrat  majorities—  
joined  in  this  effort,  and  together,  developed  a  plan  

use purportedly “secure drop-boxes to facilitate return  
ofabsentee ballots.” Wisconsin Safe Voting Plan 2020,  
at 4 (June  15,  202  60).2  

137.  It is  alleged in  an  action  recently filed in  
the  United  States  District  Court  for  the  Eastern  
District  of  Wisconsin  that  over  five  hundred  

25 Wisconsin  Elections  Commission  Memoranda,  To:  All  
Wisconsin  Election  Officials,  Aug.  19,  2020,  available  at:  
https://elections.wi.gov/sites/elections.wi.gov/files/2020-

08/Drop%20Box%20Final.pdf.  at p.  3  of 4.  

26 Wisconsin  Safe  Voting Plan 2020  Submitted to  the  Center  for  
Tech  &  Civic  Life,  June  15,  2020,  by  the  Mayors  of  Madison,  
Milwaukee,  Racine,  Kenosha  and  Green  Bay  available  at:  
https://www.techandciviclife.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/07/Approved-Wisconsin-Safe-Voting-Plan-
2020.pdf.  
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unmanned,  illegal,  absentee  ballot  drop  boxes  were  
used in  the  Presidential  election in  Wisconsin.27 

138.  However,  the  use  of  any  drop  box,  

manned  or  unmanned,  is  directly  prohibited  by  
Wisconsin  statute.  The  Wisconsin  legislature  
specifically described in the  Election Code “Alternate  
absentee ballot site[s]” and detailed the procedure by  
which  the  governing  body  of  a  municipality  may  

designate  a  site  or  sites  for  the  delivery  of  absentee  
ballots “other than the office of the municipal clerk or  
board  of  election  commissioners  as  the  location  from  
which  electors  of  the  municipality  may  request  and  
vote  absentee  ballots  and  to  which  voted  absentee  

ballots  shall be  returned by electors for any election.”  
Wis.  Stat.  6.855(1).  

139.  Any alternate absentee ballot site “shall  
be  staffed  by  the  municipal  clerk  or  the  executive  

director  of  the  board  of  election  commissioners,  or  
employees  of  the  clerk  or  the  board  of  election  
commissioners.”  Wis.  Stat.  6.855(3).  Likewise,  Wis.  
Stat.  7.15(2m)  provides,  “[i]n a municipality in which  
the  governing  body  has  elected  to  an  establish  an  

alternate  absentee  ballot  sit  under  s.  6.855,  the  
municipal  clerk  shall  operate  such  site  as  though  it  
were his  or her office  for absentee ballot purposes  and  
shall ensure that such site is adequately staffed.”  

140.  Thus,  the  unmanned  absentee  ballot  
drop-off  sites  are  prohibited  by  the  Wisconsin  
Legislature as  they do  not comply with Wisconsin law  

27 See  Complaint  (Doc.  No.  1),  Donald  J.  Trump,  Candidate  for  

President  of  the  United  States  of  America  v.  The  Wisconsin  

Election  Commission,  Case  2:20-cv-01785-BHL  (E.D.  Wisc.  Dec.  
2, 2020) (Wisconsin Trump Campaign Complaint”) at ¶¶ 188-89.  
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41  

expressly defining “[a]lternate absentee ballot site[s]”.  
Wis.  Stat.  6.855(1),  (3).  

141.  In  addition,  the  use  of drop boxes  for the  
collection  of  absentee  ballots,  positioned  

predominantly in Wisconsin’s largest cities, is directly  
contrary  to  Wisconsin  law  providing  that  absentee  
ballots may only be “mailed by the elector, or delivered  
in  person  to  the  municipal  clerk  issuing  the  ballot  or  

ballots.” Wis. Stat. § 6.87(4)(b)1 (emphasis added).  

142  The fact that other methods ofdelivering  .  
absentee  ballots,  such  as  through  unmanned  drop  
boxes,  are  not  permitted  is  underscored  by  Wis.  Stat.  
§  6.87(6)  which  mandates  that,  “[a]ny  ballot  not  
mailed or delivered as provided in this subsection may  
not  be  counted.”  Likewise,  Wis.  Stat.  §  6.84(2)  
underscores  this  point,  providing  that  Wis.  Stat.  §  
6.87(6)  “shall  be  construed  as  mandatory.”  The  
provision  continues—“Ballots cast in contravention of  
the  procedures  specified  in  those  provisions  may  not  
be  counted.  Ballots  counted  in  contravention  of  the  
procedures  specified  in  those  provisions  may  not  be  
included  in  the  certified  result  of any  election.”  Wis.  
Stat.  §  6.84(2)  (emphasis  added).  

143.  These  were  not  the  only  Wisconsin  
election  laws  that  the  WEC  violated  in  the  2 002  
general  election.  The  WEC  and local  election  officials  
also  took  it  upon  themselves  to  encourage  voters  to  
unlawfully  declare  themselves  “indefinitely  
confined”—which  under  Wisconsin  law  allows  the  
voter  to  avoid  security  measures  like  signature  
verification  and photo  ID  requirements.  

144.  Specifically,  registering  to  vote  by  
absentee  ballot  requires  photo  identification,  except  
for  those  who  register  as  “indefinitely  confined”  or  
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42  

“hospitalized.”  WISC. STAT.  §  6.86(2)(a),  (3)(a).  
Registering  for  indefinite  confinement  requires  
certifying  confinement  “because  of  age,  physical  
illness  or  infirmity  or  [because  the  voter]  is  disabled  
for  an  indefinite  period.”  Id.  §  6.86(2)(a).  Should  
indefinite  confinement  cease,  the  voter  must  notify  
the  county clerk,  id.,  who  must remove  the  voter from  
indefinite-confinement  status.  Id.  §  6.86(2)(b).  

145.  Wisconsin  election  procedures  for  voting  
absentee  based  on  indefinite  confinement  enable  the  
voter to avoid the photo ID requirement and signature  
requirement.  Id.  §  6.86(1)(ag)/(3)(a)(2).  

146.  On  March  2  02  5,  2 0,  in  clear  violation  of  
Wisconsin  law,  Dane  County  Clerk  Scott  McDonnell  
and  Milwaukee  County  Clerk  George  Christensen  
both issued guidance  indicating that all voters  should  
mark themselves as “indefinitely confined” because of  
the  COVID-19 pandemic.  

147.  Believing  this  to  be  an  attempt  to  
circumvent  Wisconsin’s  strict  voter  ID  laws,  the  
Republican  Party  of  Wisconsin  petitioned  the  

Wisconsin Supreme  Court to  intervene.  On March 31,  
2020,  the  Wisconsin  Supreme  Court  unanimously  
confirmed  that  the  clerks’  “advice  was  legally  
incorrect”  and  potentially  dangerous  because  “voters  
may  be  misled  to  exercise  their  right  to  vote  in  ways  
that  are  inconsistent with  WISC. STAT.  § 6.86(2).”  

148.  On  May  13,  2 0,  the  Administrator  of  02  
WEC  issued  a  directive  to  the  Wisconsin  clerks  
prohibiting  removal  of  voters  from  the  registry  for  
indefinite-confinement  status  if the  voter  is  no  longer  

“indefinitely confined.”  

149.  The  WEC’s  directive  violated  Wisconsin  
law.  Specifically,  WISC. STAT.  §  6.86(2)(a)  specifically  
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provides that “any [indefinitely confined] elector [who]  
is  no  longer indefinitely confined … shall so notify the  
municipal  clerk.”  WISC. STAT.  §  6.86(2)(b)  further  
provides  that  the  municipal  clerk  “shall  remove  the  
name  of any  other  elector  from  the  list  upon  request  
of  the  elector  or  upon  receipt  of  reliable  information  
that  an  elector no longer qualifies for the service.”  

150.  According to  statistics  kept  by the  WEC,  

nearly  216,000  voters  said  they  were  indefinitely  
confined  in  the  2020  election,  nearly  a  fourfold  
increase  from  nearly  57,000  voters  in  2016.  In  Dane  
and  Milwaukee  counties,  more  than  68,000  voters  
said they were indefinitely confined in 2 0, a fourfold  02  

increase from the roughly 17,000 indefinitely confined  
voters  in those  counties  in  2016.  

151.  On  December  16,  2 0,  the  Wisconsin  02  
Supreme  Court  ruled  that  Wisconsin  officials,  
including  Governor  Evers,  unlawfully  told  Wisconsin  

voters  to  declare  themselves  “indefinitely  confined”—  
thereby  avoiding  signature  and  photo  ID  
requirements.  See  Jefferson  v.  Dane  County,  2020  
Wisc.  LEXIS  194 (Wis.  Dec.  14,  2 0).  Given  the  02  near  

fourfold increase  in  the  use  of this  classification  from  
2016  2 0,  tens  of thousands  of these  ballots  could  to  02  
be illegal.  The vast majority ofthe more than 216,000  
voters  classified  as  “indefinitely  confined”  were  from  
heavily  democrat  areas,  thereby  materially  and  

illegally,  benefited Mr.  Biden.  

152  Under Wisconsin law, voting by absentee  .  
ballot  also  requires  voters  to  complete  a  certification,  
including  their  address,  and  have  the  envelope  
witnessed by an adult who also must sign and indicate  
their  address  on  the  envelope.  See  WISC. STAT.  §  6.87.  
The  sole  remedy  to  cure  an  “improperly  completed  
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44  

certificate  or  [ballot]  with  no  certificate”  is  for  “the  
clerk  [to]  return  the  ballot  to  the  elector[.]”  Id.  §  
6.87(9).  “If  a  certificate  is  missing  the  address  of  a  
witness,  the  ballot  may  not  be  counted.” Id.  §  6.87(6d)  
(emphasis  added).  

153.  However,  in a training video issued April  
1,  2 0,  the  Administrator  of  the  City  of Milwaukee  02  
Elections  Commission  unilaterally  declared  that  a  

“witness  address  may  be  written  in  red  and  that  is  
because we were able to locate the witnesses’ address  
for  the  voter”  to  add  an  address  missing  from  the  
certifications on absentee ballots. The Administrator’s  
instruction  violated  WISC. STAT. §  6.87(6d).  The  WEC  
issued  similar  guidance  on  October  19,  2020,  in  
violation  of this  statute  as  well.  

154.  In  the  Wisconsin  Trump  Campaign  
Complaint,  it  is  alleged,  supported  by  the  sworn  

affidavits  of  poll  watchers,  that  canvas  workers  
carried  out  this  unlawful  policy,  and  acting  pursuant  
to  this  guidance,  in  Milwaukee  used  red-ink  pens  to  
alter  the  certificates  on  the  absentee  envelope  and  
then  cast  and  count  the  absentee  ballot.  These  acts  

violated  WISC. STAT.  §  6.87(6d)  (“If  a  certificate  is  
missing  the  address  of a  witness,  the  ballot  may  not  
be  counted”).  See  also  WISC. STAT.  §  6.87(9)  (“If  a  
municipal  clerk  receives  an  absentee  ballot  with  an  

improperly completed certificate orwith no certificate,  
the  clerk  may  return  the  ballot  to  the  elector  .  .  .  
whenever time permits the elector to correct the defect  
and return the ballot within the period authorized.”).  

155.  Wisconsin’s  legislature  has  not  ratified  
these  changes,  and  its  election  laws  do  not  include  a  
severability clause.  
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156.  In  addition,  Ethan  J.  Pease,  a  box  truck  
delivery  driver  subcontracted  to  the  U.S.  Postal  
Service  (“USPS”)  to  deliver  truckloads  of  mail-in  
ballots  to  the  sorting  center  in  Madison,  WI,  testified  
that  USPS  employees  were  backdating  ballots  
received  after  November  3,  2 0.02  Decl.  of  Ethan  J.  
Pease  at  ¶¶  3-13.  Further,  Pease  testified  how  a  
senior  USPS  employee  told him  on  02  November  4,  2 0  
that  “[a]n  order  came  down  from  the  
Wisconsin/Illinois  Chapter  of the  Postal  Service  that  
100,000  ballots  were  missing”  and  how  the  USPS  
dispatched employees to “find[] . . . the ballots.”  Id. ¶¶  
8-10.  One  hundred  thousand  ballots  supposedly  

“found”  after  election  day  would  far  exceed  former  
Vice  President  Biden  margin  of  20,565  votes  over  
President  Trump.  

State ofArizona  

157.  Arizona  has  11  electoral  votes,  with  a  
state-wide  vote  tally currently estimated at 1,661,677  
for  President  Trump  and  1,672,054  for  former  Vice  
President  Biden,  a  margin  of  10,377  votes.  In  
Arizona’s  most  populous  county,  Maricopa  County,  
Mr.  Biden’s  margin  (45,109  votes)  significantly  
exceeds  his  statewide  lead.  

158.  On  December  14,  2 0,  the  Arizona  02  
Republican  slate  of Presidential  Electors  met  at  the  
State  Capital  and  cast  their  votes  for  President  
Donald  J.  Trump  and  Vice  President  Michael  R.  

8Pence.2  

28 https://arizonadailyindependent.com/202  /14/az-democrat-0/12  

electors-vote-biden-republicans-join-pennsylvania-georgia-
nevada-in-casting-electoral-college-votes-for-trump/  
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159.  Since  1990,  Arizona  law  has  required  
that  residents  wishing  to  participate  in  an  election  
submit their voter registration materials no later than  
29  days  prior  to  election  day  in  order  to  vote  in  that  
election.  Ariz.  Rev.  Stat.  §  16-12  02  0(A).  For  2 0,  that  
deadline  was  October 5.  

160.  In  Mi Familia Vota v.  Hobbs,  No.  CV-20-
01903-PHX-SPL,  2 0  U.S.  Dist.  LEXIS  184397  (D.  02  

Ariz.  Oct.  5,  2 0),  however,  a  federal  district  court  02  
violated  the  Constitution  and  enjoined  that  law,  
extending  the  registration  deadline  to  October  23,  
2 0.  The Ninth Circuit stayed that order on October  02  
13, 2 0 with a two-day grace period,  Mi FamiliaVota  02  

v.  Hobbs,  02  977 F.3d 948,  955 (9th Cir.  2 0).  

161.  However,  the Ninth Circuit did not apply  
the  stay  retroactively  because  neither  the  Arizona  
Secretary  of State  nor  the  Arizona  Attorney  General  

requested  retroactive  relief.  Id.  at  954-55.  As  a  net  
result,  the  deadline  was  unconstitutionally  extended  
from the statutory deadline ofOctober 5 to October 15,  
2 1,  thereby allowing potentially thousands ofillegal  02  

votes  to  be  injected into  the  state.  

162.  on  02  In  addition,  December  15,  2 0,  
the  Arizona  state Senate served two subpoenas on the  
Maricopa County Board ofSupervisors (the “Maricopa  
Board”)  to  audit  scanned  ballots,  voting  machines,  
and  software  due  to  the  significant  number  of voting  
irregularities.  Indeed,  the  Arizona  Senate  Judiciary  
Chairman  stated in  a public  hearing earlier  that  day  
that  “[t]here  is  evidence  of  tampering,  there  is  
evidence of fraud” with vote in Maricopa County.  The  
Board  then  voted  to  refuse  to  comply  with  those  
subpoenas  necessitating  a  lawsuit  to  enforce  the  
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subpoenas filed on 1, 2 0. That litigationDecember 2  02  
is currently ongoing. 

State ofNevada 

163. Nevada has 6 electoral votes, with a 

statewide vote tally currently estimated at 669,890 for 
President Trump and 703,486 for former Vice 
President Biden, a margin of 33,596 votes. Nevada 
voters sent in 579,533 mail-in ballots. In Clark 

County, Mr. Biden’s margin (90,922 votes) 
significantly exceeds his statewide lead. 

164. On December 14, 2 0 the Republican02  
slate ofPresidential Electors met at the State Capital 
and cast their votes for President Donald J. Trump 

9and Vice President Michael R. Pence.2  

165. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the Nevada Legislature enacted—and the Governor 
signed into law—Assembly Bill 4, 2 0 Nev. Ch. 3, to02  
address voting by mail and to require, for the first 

time in Nevada’s history, the applicable county or city 
clerk to mail ballots to all registered voters in the 
state. 

166. Under Section 23 ofAssembly Bill 4, the 

applicable city or county clerk’s office is required to 
review the signature on ballots, without permitting a 
computer system to do so: “The clerk or employee shall 
check the signature used for the mail ballot against all 

signatures of the voter available in the records of the 
clerk.” Id. § 23(1)(a) (codified at NEV. REV. STAT. § 
293.8874(1)(a)) (emphasis add). Moreover, the system 
requires that two or more employees be included: “If 
at least two employees in the office ofthe clerk believe 

there is a reasonable question offact as to whether the 

29 https://nevadagop.org/4 21-2/ 
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signature  used  for  the  mail  ballot  matches  the  
signature ofthe voter,  the clerk shall contact the voter  
and  ask  the  voter  to  confirm  whether  the  signature  
used  for  the  mail  ballot  belongs  to  the  voter.”  Id.  §  
23(1)(b) (codified at NEV. REV. STAT.  §  293.8874(1)(b)).  
A  signature  that  differs  from  on-file  signatures  in  
multiple  respects  is  inadequate:  “There  is  a  
reasonable  question  of  fact  as  to  whether  the  
signature  used  for  the  mail  ballot  matches  the  
signature  of  the  voter  if  the  signature  used  for  the  
mail ballot differs  in multiple,  significant and obvious  
respects  from  the  signatures  of the  voter  available  in  
the records ofthe clerk.” Id.  § 23(2)(a) (codified at NEV. 

REV. STAT.  §  293.8874(2)(a)).  Finally,  under  Nevada  
law,  “each voter has the right …  [t]o have  a uniform,  
statewide  standard  for  counting  and  recounting  all  
votes accurately.” NEV. REV. STAT.  §  293.2546(10).  

167.  Nevada  law  does  not  allow  computer  
systems  to  substitute for review by clerks’ employees.  

168.  However,  county  election  officials  in  
Clark  County  ignored  this  requirement  of  Nevada  
law.  Clark  County,  Nevada,  processed  all  its  mail-in  

ballots through a ballot sorting machine known as the  
Agilis  Ballot  Sorting  System  (“Agilis”).  The  Agilis  
system  purported  to  match  voters’  ballot  envelope  
signatures  to  exemplars  maintained  by  the  Clark  

County Registrar ofVoters.  

169.  Anecdotal  evidence  suggests  that  the  
Agilis  system  was  prone  to  false  positives  (i.e.,  
accepting  as  valid  an  invalid  signature).  Victor  
Joecks,  Clark County  Election  Officials  Accepted  My  

Signature—on  8 Ballot  Envelopes,  LAS  VEGAS  REV.-J.  
(Nov.  12  02  ,  2 0)  (Agilis  system  accepted  8  of  9  false  
signatures).  
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49  

170.  Even after  adjusting the  Agilis  system’s  
tolerances  outside  the  settings  that the  manufacturer  
recommends,  the  Agilis  system  nonetheless  rejected  
approximately  70%  of  the  approximately  453,248  
mail-in  ballots.  

171.  More  than  450,000  mail-in  ballots  from  
Clark  County  either  were  processed  under  weakened  
signature-verification  criteria  in  violation  of  the  

statutory  criteria  for  validating  mail-in  ballots.  The  
number ofcontested votes exceeds the margin ofvotes  
dividing the  parties.  

172.  With  respect  to  approximately  130,000  
ballots that the Agilis system approved,  Clark County  
did  not  subject  those  signatures  to  review  by  two  or  
more employees,  as Assembly Bill 4 requires.  To count  
those 130,000 ballots without review not only violated  
the  election  law  adopted  by  the  legislature  but  also  
subjected those votes  to a different standard ofreview  

than  other voters  statewide.  

173.  With  respect  to  approximately  323,000  
ballots  that  the  Agilis  system  rejected,  Clark  County  
decided to count ballots ifa signature matched at least  

one  letter  between  the  ballot  envelope  signature  and  
the  maintained  exemplar  signature.  This  guidance  
does  not  match  the  statutory  standard  “differ[ing]  in  
multiple,  significant  and  obvious  respects  from  the  
signatures  of the  voter  available  in  the  records  of the  
clerk.”  

174.  Out ofthe nearly 580,000 mail-in ballots,  
registered Democrats  returned  almost  twice  as  many  
mail-in  ballots  as  registered  Republicans.  Thus,  this  
violation  of  Nevada  law  appeared  to  materially  

benefited  former  Vice  President  Biden’s  vote  tally.  
Regardless  of the  number  of votes  that  were  affected  
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50  

by  the  unconstitutional  modification  of  Nevada’s  
election  rules,  the  non-legislative  changes  to  the  
election  rules  violated the  Electors  Clause.  

COUNT I: ELECTORS CLAUSE  

175.  The United States repeats and re-alleges  
the  allegations  above,  as  if fully set forth herein.  

176.  The Electors  Clause ofArticle II,  Section  
1,  Clause  2 of the  Constitution  makes  clear  that  only  ,  
the  legislatures  of  the  States  are  permitted  to  
determine  the  rules  for  appointing  presidential  
electors.  The  pertinent  rules  here  are  the  state  
election  statutes,  specifically  those  relevant  to  the  
presidential  election.  

177.  Non-legislative  actors  lack  authority  to  
amend  or  nullify  election  statutes.  Bush  II,  531  U.S.  
at 104 (quoted  supra).  

178.  Under  Heck  v.  Chaney,  470  U.S.  82  ler  1,  

833  n.4  (1985),  conscious  and  express  executive  
policies—even  if  unwritten—to  nullify  statutes  or  to  
abdicate  statutory  responsibilities  are  reviewable  to  
the  same  extent  as  if the  policies  had been  written  or  
adopted.  Thus,  conscious and express  actions by State  

or  local  election  officials  to  nullify  or  ignore  
requirements  of election  statutes  violate  the  Electors  
Clause  to  the  same  extent  as  formal  modifications  by  
judicial  officers  or State  executive  officers.  

179.  The actions set out in Paragraphs 41-128  
constitute  non-legislative  changes  to  State  election  
law  by  executive-branch  State  election  officials,  or  by  
judicial  officials,  in  Defendant  States  Pennsylvania,  
Georgia,  Michigan,  Wisconsin,  Arizona,  and  Nevada  
in  violation  of the  Electors  Clause.  
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180.  Electors  appointed  to  Electoral  College  
in  violation  of  the  Electors  Clause  cannot  cast  
constitutionally valid votes  for  the  office  ofPresident.  

COUNT II: EQUAL PROTECTION  

181.  The United States repeats and re-alleges  
the  allegations  above,  as  if fully set forth herein.  

182.  The  Equal  Protection  Clause  prohibits  
the  use  ofdifferential standards  in the  treatment and  
tabulation  of ballots  within  a State.  Bush II,  531  U.S.  
at 107.  

183.  The  one-person,  one-vote  principle  
requires counting valid votes and not counting invalid  
votes.  Reynolds,  377 U.S.  at 554-55;  Bush II,  531  U.S.  

at  103  (“the  votes  eligible  for  inclusion  in  the  
certification  are  the  votes  meeting  the  properly  
established legal requirements”).  

184.  The  actions  set  out  in  Paragraphs  

(Georgia),  (Michigan),  (Pennsylvania),  
(Wisconsin),  (Arizona),  and  (Nevada)  
created  differential  voting  standards  in  Defendant  
States  Pennsylvania,  Georgia,  Michigan,  Wisconsin,  
[Arizona  (maybe  not)],  and Nevada  in  violation  of the  

Equal Protection  Clause.  

185.  The  actions  set  out  in  Paragraphs  
(Georgia),  (Michigan),  (Pennsylvania),  

(Wisconsin),  (Arizona).  And  
(Nevada)  violated  the  one-person,  one-vote  principle  
in  Defendant  States  Pennsylvania,  Georgia,  
Michigan,  Wisconsin,  Arizona,  and Nevada.  

186.  By  the  shared  enterprise  of  the  entire  
nation  electing  the  President  and  Vice  President,  

equal  protection  violations  in  one  State  can  and  do  
adversely affect  and diminish the  weight ofvotes  cast  
in  other  States  that  lawfully  abide  by  the  election  
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structure set forth in the Constitution. The United 
States is therefore harmed by this unconstitutional 
conduct in violation of the Equal Protection or Due 
Process Clauses. 

COUNT III: DUE PROCESS 

187. The United States repeats and re-alleges 
the allegations above, as if fully set forth herein. 

188. When election practices reach “the point 
of patent and fundamental unfairness,” the integrity 
of the election itself violates substantive due process. 
Griffin v. Burns, 570 F.2d 1065, 1077 (1st Cir. 1978); 
Duncan v. Poythress, 657 F.2d 691, 702 (5th Cir. 

1981); Florida State Conference of N.A.A.C.P. v. 
Browning, 5 2 F.3d 1153, 1183-84 (11th Cir. 2008); 
Roe v. State ofAla. By & Through Evans, 43 F.3d 574, 
580-82 (11th Cir. 1995); Roe v. State of Ala., 68 F.3d 

404, 407 (11th Cir. 1995); Mark v. Stinson, 19 F. 3ds 
873, 878 (3rd Cir. 1994). 

189. Under this Court’s precedents on proced-
ural due process, not only intentional failure to follow 
election law as enacted by a State’s legislature but 
also random and unauthorized acts by state election 
officials and their designees in local government can 
violate the Due Process Clause. Parratt v. Taylor, 451 
U.S. 527, 537-41 (1981), overruled in part on other 

grounds by Daniels v. Williams, 474 U.S. 327, 330-31 
(1986); Hudson v. Palmer, 468 U.S. 517, 532 (1984). 
The difference between intentional acts and random 
and unauthorized acts is the degree ofpre-deprivation 

review. 

190. Defendant States acted 
unconstitutionally to lower their election standards— 
including to allow invalid ballots to be counted and 
valid ballots to not be counted—with the express 
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53  

intent  to  favor  their  candidate  for  President  and  to  
alter  the  outcome  of  the  2020  election.  In  many  
instances  these  actions  occurred  in  areas  having  a  
history of election  fraud.  

191.  The  actions  set  out  in  Paragraphs  
(Georgia),  (Michigan),  (Pennsylvania),  

(Wisconsin),  (Arizona),  and  
(Nevada)  constitute  intentional  violations  of  State  

election  law  by  State  election  officials  and  their  
designees in Defendant States Pennsylvania,  Georgia,  
Michigan,  Wisconsin,  and  Arizona,  and  Nevada  in  
violation  of the  Due  Process  Clause.  

PRAYER FOR RELIEF  

WHEREFORE,  the  United  States  respectfully  
request that this  Court  issue  the  following relief:  

A.  Declare  that  Defendant  States  
Pennsylvania,  Georgia,  Michigan,  Wisconsin,  
Arizona,  and  Nevada  administered  the  2 002  

presidential  election  in  violation  of  the  Electors  
Clause  and  the  Fourteenth  Amendment  of  the  U.S.  
Constitution.  

B.  Declare  that  the  electoral  college  votes  

cast  by  such  presidential  electors  appointed  in  
Defendant  States  Pennsylvania,  Georgia,  Michigan,  
Wisconsin, Arizona, and Nevada are in violation ofthe  
Electors  Clause  and  the  Fourteenth  Amendment  of  
the  U.S.  Constitution and cannot  be  counted.  

C.  Enjoin Defendant States’ use of the 2020  
election  results  for  the  Office  of President  to  appoint  
presidential  electors  to  the  Electoral College.  

D.  Enjoin Defendant States’ use of the 2020  
election  results  for  the  Office  of President  to  appoint  

presidential  electors  to  the  Electoral  College  and  
authorize, pursuant to the Court’s remedial authority,  
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54  

the  Defendant  States  to  conduct  a  special  election  to  
appoint presidential  electors.  

E.  Enjoin Defendant States’ use of the 2020  
election  results  for  the  Office  of President  to  appoint  

presidential  electors  to  the  Electoral  College  and  
authorize, pursuant to the Court’s remedial authority,  
the  Defendant  States  to  conduct  an  audit  of  their  
election  results,  supervised  by  a  Court-appointed  

special  master,  in  a  manner  to  be  determined  
separately.  

F.  Award  costs  to  the  United States.  

G.  Grant  such  other  relief  as  the  Court  
deems  just  and proper.  

Respectfully submitted,  

December  ,  022 0  
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SOUTH  CAROLINA  v.  KATZENBACH,  ATTORNEY  

GENERAL  

Overview  

Prior History:  [****1]  ON  BILL  OF  COMPLAINT.  
The  State  argued  that,  among  other  things,  the  

complained  of  provisions  of  the  Act  exceeded  the  powers  

of  Congress  and  encroached  on  an  area  reserved  to  the  

states.  The  court  found  that  Congress  was  not  limited  to  

forbidding  violations  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  in  
Disposition: Bill  of  complaint  dismissed.  general terms  and,  as  against  the  reserved powers  of  the  

states,  Congress  could  use  any  rational  means  to  

effectuate  the  constitutional  prohibition  of  racial  

discrimination  in  voting.  The  court  found  that  congress  

was  justified  in  limiting  the  operation  of  the  Act  through  

Core Terms  the  use  of  a  formula  to  only  a  handful  of  states  because  

the  record  indicated  that  actual  voter  discrimination  

voting,  attorney general,  political  subdivision,  tests,  occurred  in  these  states.  The  court  found  that  the  

registration,  election,  qualification,  appointment,  district  temporary  suspension  of  voter  qualifications,  such  as  

court,  provisions,  remedies,  right  to  vote,  abridging,  literacy  tests,  were  not  unconstitutional  because  the  

color,  formula,  listing,  state  law,  prescribed,  account  of  record indicated  that  such tests  were  traditionally used  to  

race,  coverage,  five  year,  sections,  Census,  cases,  disenfranchise  minorities  and  their  suspension  was  a  

prerequisite,  registered,  declaratory judgment,  voting  legitimate  response  to  the  problem.  The  court  found  that  

rights,  determinations,  eligibility  the  suspension  of  new  voter  qualifications  pending  

review  was  constitutional  because  the  record  indicated  

that  states  often  enacted  new  laws  to  perpetuate  

discrimination  in  the  face  of  adverse  federal  court  

decrees.  Case Summary  

Procedural Posture  

Plaintiff  State  filed  a  bill  of  complaint  against  defendant  

attorney general  to  contest  the  constitutionality  of  certain  Outcome  

remedial  provisions  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (Act),  The  court  dismissed  the  State's  bill  of  complaint.  

42 U.S.C.S. § 1973.  
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S.C.  v.  Katzenbach  

LexisNexis® Headnotes  

Constitutional  Law  >  ...  >  Fundamental  

Rights  >  Procedural  Due  Process  >  General  

Overview  

Constitutional  Law  >  Congressional  Duties  &  

Powers  >  Bills  of  Attainder  &  Ex  Post  Facto  

Clause  >  General  Overview  

Constitutional  Law  >  Substantive  Due  

Process  >  Scope  

HN1[ ] Fundamental  Rights,  Procedural  Due  

Process  

The  word  "person"  in  the  context  of  the  Due  Process  

Clause  of  the  Fifth  Amendment  cannot,  by  any  

reasonable  mode  of  interpretation,  be  expanded  to  

encompass  the  States  of  the  Union.  

Business  &  Corporate  Compliance  >  ...  >  Protection  

of  Rights  >  Federally Assisted  Programs  >  Civil  

Rights  Act  of  1964  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  >  Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  >  General Overview  

HN2[ ] Governments, Civil Rights Act of 1964  

As  against  the  reserved  powers  of  the  states,  congress  

may  use  any  rational  means  to  effectuate  the  

Constitutional  prohibition  of  racial  discrimination  in  voting.  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  >  Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

HN3[ ] Elections,  Terms  &  Voting,  Race-Based  

Voting Restrictions  

See  U.S.  Const.  amend.  XV,  §  1.  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  > Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  > General  Overview  

HN4[ ] Elections,  Terms  &  Voting,  Race-Based  

Voting Restrictions  

The  prohibition  against  racial  discrimination  in  voting  

contained  in  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  has  always  been  

treated  as  self-executing  and  has  repeatedly  been  

construed,  without  further  legislative  specification,  to  

invalidate  state  voting  qualifications  or  procedures  which  

are  discriminatory  on  their  face  or  in  practice.  

Constitutional  Law  >  State  Sovereign  

Immunity  >  General  Overview  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  > Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

HN5[ ] Constitutional  Law,  State  Sovereign  

Immunity  

States  have  broad  powers  to  determine  the  conditions  

under  which  the  right  of  suffrage  may  be  exercised.  

However,  the  Fifteenth Amendment supersedes  contrary  

exertions  of  state  power.  When  a  state  exercises  power  

wholly  within  the  domain  of  state  interest,  it  is  insulated  

from  federal  judicial  review.  But  such  insulation  is  not  

carried  over  when  state  power  is  used  as  an  instrument  

for  circumventing  a  federally  protected  right.  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  > Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

HN6[ ] Elections,  Terms  &  Voting,  Race-Based  

Voting Restrictions  

See  U.S.  Const.  amend.  XV,  §  2.  

Civil  Rights  Law  >  Protection  of  Rights  >  Voting  

Rights  > General  Overview  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  > Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  
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Page  4  of  35  

S.C.  v.  Katzenbach  

Governments  >  Legislation  >  Effect  &  

Operation  >  Amendments  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  >  General Overview  

Governments  >  Federal  Government  >  US  

Congress  

HN7[ ] Protection of Rights, Voting Rights  

By  adding  §  2  to  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  the  Framers  

indicated  that  Congress  was  to  be  chiefly  responsible  for  

implementing  the  rights  created  in  §  1.  It  is  the  power  of  

congress  which  has  been  enlarged.  Congress  is  

authorized  to  enforce  the  prohibitions  by  appropriate  

legislation.  Some  legislation  is  contemplated  to  make  the  

Civil  War  amendments  fully  effective.  Accordingly,  in  

addition  to  the  courts,  congress  has  full  remedial  powers  

to  effectuate  the  constitutional  prohibition  against  racial  

discrimination  in  voting.  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  >  Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

Constitutional  Law  >  Congressional  Duties  &  

Powers  >  Reserved  Powers  

HN8[ ] Elections,  Terms  &  Voting,  Race-Based  

Voting Restrictions  

The  basic  test  to  be  applied  in  a  case  to  test  the  

constitutionality  of  legislation  enacted  pursuant  to  §  2  of  

the  Fifteenth  Amendment  is  the  same  as  in  all  cases  

concerning  the  express  powers  of  congress  with  relation  

to  the  reserved  powers  of  the  states.  The  classic  

formulation  was  laid  down  50 years  before  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment  was  ratified:  Let  the  end  be  legitimate,  let  it  

be  within  the  scope  of  the  constitution,  and  all  means  

which  are  appropriate,  which  are  plainly  adapted  to  that  

end,  which  are  not  prohibited,  but  consist  with  the  letter  

and  spirit  of  the  constitution,  are  constitutional.  

Constitutional  Law  >  Congressional  Duties  &  

Powers  >  Reserved  Powers  

Contracts  Law  >  ...  >  Perfections  &  

Priorities  >  Perfection  >  General Overview  

Contracts  Law  >  ...  >  Secured  

Transactions  >  Perfections  &  Priorities  > General  

Overview  

HN9[ ] Congressional  Duties  &  Powers,  Reserved  

Powers  

Whatever  legislation  is  appropriate,  that  is,  adapted  to  

carry  out  the  objects  the  amendments  have  in  view,  

whatever  tends  to  enforce  submission  to  the  prohibitions  

they  contain,  and  to  secure  to  all  persons  the  enjoyment  

of  perfect  equality  of  civil  rights  and  the  equal  protection  

of  the  laws  against  state  denial  or  invasion,  if  not  

prohibited,  is  brought  within  the  domain of Congressional  

power.  

Constitutional  Law  >  Relations  Among  

Governments  > Federal Territory  &  New  States  

HN10[ ] Relations  Among  Governments,  Federal  

Territory & New States  

The  doctrine  of  equality  of  states  applies  only  to  the  terms  

upon  which  states  are  admitted  to  the  Union,  and  not  to  

the  remedies  for  local  evils  which  have  subsequently  

appeared.  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  > Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

Evidence  > ...  >  Presumptions  >  Exceptions  >  Statut  

ory  Presumptions  

HN11[ ] Elections,  Terms  &  Voting,  Race-Based  

Voting Restrictions  

Congress  is  clearly  not  bound  by  the  rules  relating  to  

statutory  presumptions  in  criminal  cases  when  it  

prescribes  civil  remedies  against  other  organs  of  

government  under  §  2  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment.  

Constitutional  Law  >  ...  >  Case  or  

Controversy  > Constitutionality  of  

Legislation  > General  Overview  

HN12[ ] Case  or  Controversy,  Constitutionality  of  

Legislation  

Legislation  need  not  deal  with  all  phases  of  a  problem  in  

the  same  way,  so  long  as  the  distinctions  drawn  have  

some  basis  in  practical  experience.  

Kurt  Olsen  
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Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  >  Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

HN13[ ] Elections,  Terms  &  Voting,  Race-Based  

Voting Restrictions  

Literacy  tests  and  related  devices  are  not  in  themselves  

contrary  to  the Fifteenth Amendment. Of  course  a literacy  

test,  fair  on  its  face,  may be  employed  to  perpetuate  that  

discrimination  which  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  was  

designed  to  uproot.  

Civil  Rights  Law  >  Protection  of  Rights  >  Voting  

Rights  >  Racial  Discrimination  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  >  Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

Governments  >  Federal  Government  >  Elections  

HN14[ ] Voting Rights, Racial Discrimination  

Sections  4  (a)-(d),  5,  6  (b),  7,  9,  13  (a),  and  certain  

procedural  portions  of  §  14  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act,  

codified  at  42 U.S.C.S. § 1973 (1964) are  a  valid  means  

for  carrying  out  the  commands  of  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment.  

Constitutional  Law  >  Elections,  Terms  &  

Voting  >  Race-Based  Voting  Restrictions  

Governments  >  Federal  Government  >  Elections  

HN15[ ] Elections,  Terms  &  Voting,  Race-Based  

Voting Restrictions  

See  42 U.S.C.S. § 1973.  

Lawyers' Edition Display  

Summary  

By  leave  of  the  Court,  South  Carolina  filed  in  the  United  

States  Supreme  Court  a  bill  of  complaint,  seeking  a  

declaration  that  selected  provisions  of  the  Voting  Rights  

Act  of 1965  violated the  Federal Constitution,  and  asking  

for  an  injunction  against  enforcement  of  these  provisions  

by  the  Attorney  General  of  the  United  States.  More  

specifically,  South  Carolina  and  five  other  states  

supporting  her  attacked  the  provisions  for  suspension  of  

literacy  and  other  voting  tests  (  4(a)(c)(d))  in  states  and  

political  subdivisions  to  which  according  to  the  formula  

described  in  4(b)  the  new  remedies  of  the  Act  apply;  for  

termination  of  coverage  (  4(a));  for  the  suspension  of  all  

new  voting  regulations  in  these  states  and  political  

subdivisions  pending  review  by  federal  authorities  to  

determine  whether  their  use  would  perpetuate  voting  

discrimination  (  5);  for  the  assignment  of  federal  

examiners  by  the  Attorney  General  to  list  qualified  

applicants  thereafter  entitled  to  vote  in  all  elections (  6(b),  

7,  9,  13(a));  and  for  the  exclusive  jurisdiction  of  the  United  

States  District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  over  

litigation  as  to  termination  of  the  statutory  coverage  (  

14(b)).  

The  Supreme  Court  dismissed  the  bill  of  complaint.  In  an  

opinion  by  Warren,  Ch.  J.,  expressing  the  views  of  eight  

members  of  the  Court,  it  was  held  that  the  challenged  

provisions  of  the  Act  were  valid  as  an  appropriate  

exercise  of  the  power,  given  to  Congress  in  2  of  the  

Fifteenth Amendment,  to  enforce  that  amendment.  

Black,  J.,  agreed  with  substantially  all  of  the  Court's  

opinion,  but  dissented  from  the  holding  that  the  

provisions  in  5  of  the  Act  were  valid.  

Headnotes  

SUPREME  COURT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  §51  >  state's  

action  against  Attorney  General  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[1][  ]  [1]  

Original  jurisdiction  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  the  United  

States  over  a  state's  suit  against  the  Attorney General  of  

the  United  States,  seeking  a  declaration  of  the  invalidity,  

and  an  injunction  against  the  enforcement  of,  selected  

provisions  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  Stat  437)  

is  founded  on  the  presence  of  a  controversy  between  a  

state  and  a  citizen  of  another  state  under  Article  3  2  of  

the  Federal Constitution.  

Kurt  Olsen  
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CIVIL  RIGHTS  §5  >  Voting  Rights  Act  -- purpose  -

- >  Headnote:  questions  

LEdHN[2][  ]  [2]  

The  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  Stat  437),  creating  

stringent  new  remedies  and  strengthening  existing  

remedies,  is  designed  by  Congress  to  banish  the  blight  

of  racial  discrimination  in  voting,  which  has  infected  the  

electoral  process  in  parts  of  the  United  States  for  nearly  

a  century.  

CIVIL RIGHTS §5.1  > Voting Rights  Act  -- validity  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[3A][  ]  [3A]LEdHN[3B][  ]  [3B]LEdHN[3C][ ]  

[3C]LEdHN[3D][  ]  [3D]  

The  key  provisions  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  

Stat  437)--concerning  the  suspension  of  literacy  and  

other  voting  tests  (  4(a)(c)(d))  in  states  and  political  

subdivisions  to  which  according  to  the  formula  described  

in  4(b)  the  new  remedies  of  the  Act  apply;  termination  of  

coverage  (  4(a));  the  suspension  of  all  new  voting  

regulations  in  these  states  and  political  subdivisions  

pending  review  by federal  authority to  determine  whether  

their  use  would  perpetuate  voting  discriminations (  5);  the  

assignment  of  federal  examiners  by  the  Attorney  General  

of  the  United  States  to  list  qualified  applicants  thereafter  

entitled  to  vote  in  all  elections  (  6(b),  7,  9,  13(a));  and  the  

exclusive  jurisdiction  of  the  United  States  District  of  

Columbia  over  litigation  as  to  termination  of  the  statutory  

coverage  (  14(b))--are  within  the  power  of  Congress  to  

prescribe  under  2  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  

prohibiting  racial  discrimination  in  voting,  are  appropriate  

means  for  carrying  out  Congress'  constitutional  

responsibilities,  and  are  consonant  with  all  other  

provisions  of  the  Federal  Constitution.  

CIVIL  RIGHTS  §5.1  >  Voting  Rights  Act  -- constitutionality  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[4][  ]  [4]  

The  constitutional  propriety  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  

1965  (79  Stat  437)  must  be  judged  with  reference  to  the  

historical  experience  which  it  reflects.  

SUPREME  COURT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  §71  >  original  

jurisdiction  -- not  considered  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[5][  ]  [5]  

In  a  suit  by  a  state  against  the  Attorney  General  of  the  

United  States  for  a  declaration  of  invalidity  of  the  Voting  

Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  Stat  437),  judicial  review  of  those  

sections  of  the  statute  which  are  not  challenged  must  

await  subsequent  litigation.  

ACTION  OR  SUIT  §14  >  DECLARATORY  JUDGMENTS  

§5  >  prematurity  of  suit  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[6][  ]  [6]  

A  state's  attack,  by  suit  for  a  declaration  of  invalidity  and  

injunction  against  enforcement,  on  the  criminal  sanctions  

(  11,  12(a)-(c))  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  Stat  

437)  is  premature  where  no  person  has  yet  been  

subjected  to,  or  even  threatened  with,  these  criminal  

sanctions.  

CONSTITUTIONAL  LAW  §520 >  state  as  "person"  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[7][  ]  [7]  

The  word  "person"  in  the  context  of  the  due  process  

clause  of  the  Fifth  Amendment  does  not  encompass  the  

states  of  the  Union.  

ATTAINDER  AND  OUTLAWRY  §2  >  CONSTITUTIONAL  

LAW  §68.5  >  separation  of  power  -- subjects  of  protection  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[8][  ]  [8]  

The  bill  of  attainder  clause  of  Article  1  9  clause  3  of  the  

Federal  Constitution  and  the  principle  of  the  separation  

of  powers  do  not  protect  states  but  only  individual  

persons  and  private  groups,  those  who  are  peculiarly  

vulnerable  to  nonjudicial  determinations  of  guilt;  a  state  

has  no  standing  as  a  parent  of  its  citizens  to  invoke  these  

constitutional  provisions  against  the  Federal  

Government,  the  ultimate  parens  patriae  of  every  

American  citizen.  

Kurt  Olsen  
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S.C.  v.  Katzenbach  

CIVIL RIGHTS §5.1  > Voting Rights  Act  -- validity  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[9][  ]  [9]  

Objections  raised by  a state  against  the  Voting  Rights  Act  

of  1965  (79  Stat  437)  on  the  ground  that  certain  

provisions  constitute  a  forbidden  bill  of  attainder  and  

impair  the  doctrine  of  separation  of  powers  by  

adjudicating  guilt  through  legislation  may  be  considered  

only  as  additional  aspects  of  the  question  whether  

Congress  exercised  its  powers  under  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment--which  prohibits  racial  discrimination  in  

voting--in  an  appropriate  manner  with  relation  to  the  

states.  

CIVIL  RIGHTS  §5.1  >  voting  -- powers  of  Congress  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[10][  ]  [10]  

As  against  the  reserved  powers  of  the  states,  Congress,  

under  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  may  use  any  rational  

means  to  effectuate  the  constitutional prohibition  of  racial  

discrimination  in  voting.  

CONSTITUTIONAL  LAW  §44  >  CIVIL  RIGHTS  

§5  > Fifteenth Amendment  -- self-executing provision  -- voting  

-- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[11][  ]  [11]  

Section  one  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  prohibiting  

racial  discrimination  in  voting,  is  self-executing,  and  

invalidates,  without  further  legislative  specification,  state  

voting  qualifications  or  procedures  which  are  

discriminatory  on  their  face  or  in  practice.  

CIVIL RIGHTS §5  > voting  -- Fifteenth Amendment  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[12][  ]  [12]  

While  states  have  broad  powers  to  determine  the  

conditions  under  which  the  right  of  suffrage  may  be  

exercised,  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  prohibiting  racial  

discrimination  in  voting, supersedes  contrary exertions  of  

state  power.  

COURTS §92.3  >  STATES §18  > state  and federal power  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[13][  ]  [13]  

When  a  state  exercises  power  wholly  within  the  domain  

of  state interest,  it  is  insulated from  federal judicial  review,  

but  such  insulation  is  not  carried  over  when  state  power  

is  used  as  an  instrument  for  circumventing  a  federally  

protected  right.  

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW  §7  > enforcement  of Fifteenth  

Amendment  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[14][  ]  [14]  

In  addition  to  the  courts,  Congress  has  full  remedial  

power  to  effectuate  the  Fifteenth  Amendment's  

prohibition  against  racial  discrimination  in  voting.  

UNITED STATES §16  > powers  of Congress  -- > Headnote:  

LEdHN[15][  ]  [15]  

In  exercising  the  express  powers  conferred  upon  it  by  the  

Federal  Constitution,  Congress  may,  where  the  end  is  

legitimate  and  within  the  scope  of  the  Constitution,  use  all  

means  which  are  appropriate,  which  are  plainly  adapted  

to  that  end,  and  which  are  not  prohibited,  but  are  

consistent  with  the  letter  and  spirit  of  the  Constitution.  

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW  §7  > enforcement  of Fifteenth  

Amendment  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[16][  ]  [16]  

Under  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  prohibiting  racial  

discrimination  in  voting,  the  task  of  fashioning  specific  

remedies  or  of  applying  them  to  particular  localities  must  

not  necessarily be  left  entirely  to  the  courts;  the  power  of  

Congress  is  complete  in  itself,  may  be  exercised  to  its  

Kurt  Olsen  
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Page  8  of  35  

S.C.  v.  Katzenbach  

utmost  extent,  and  acknowledges  no  limitations  other  

than  are  prescribed  in  the  Constitution.  

CIVIL RIGHTS §5.1  > Voting Rights  Act  -- remedies  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[17][  ]  [17]  

Confining  the  remedies  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  

(79  Stat  437)  to  a  small  number  of  states  and  political  

subdivisions  where  immediate  actions  seemed  

necessary,  is  a  permissible  method,  not  barred  by  the  

doctrine  of  the  equality  of  states,  of  dealing  with  the  

problem  of  state  racial  discrimination  in  voting,  where  

Congress  had  learned  that  substantial  voting  

discrimination  presently  occurred  in  certain  sections  of  

the  country,  and  it  knew  of  no  way  of  accurately  

forecasting  whether  the  evil  might  spread  elsewhere  in  

the  future.  

STATES §3  >  STATES §120 > doctrine  of  equality  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[18][  ]  [18]  

The  doctrine  of  the  equality  of  states  applies  only  to  the  

terms  upon  which  states  are  admitted  to  the  Union,  and  

not  to  the  remedies  for  local  evils  which  have  

subsequently  appeared.  

CIVIL RIGHTS §5.1  > Voting Rights  Act  -- powers  of  

Congress  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[19A][  ]  [19A]LEdHN[19B][  ]  [19B]  

The  express  powers  of  enforcement  conferred  upon  

Congress  by  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  which  prohibits  

racial  discrimination  in  voting,  are  justifiably  applied  to  the  

specific  states  and political  subdivisions  within  4(b)  of  the  

Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965 (79 Stat  437)  as  an  appropriate  

target  for  the  new  remedies  created  by  the  Act,  where  

Congress  had  reliable  evidence  of  actual  voting  

discrimination  in  a  great  majority  of  the  states  and  political  

subdivisions  affected  by  these  new  remedies  and  the  

formula  eventually  evolved,  as  expressed  in  4(b),  was  

relevant  to  the  problem  of  voting  discrimination,  and  

Congress  therefore  was  entitled  to  infer  a  significant  

danger  of  the  evil  in  the  few  remaining  states  and  political  

subdivisions  covered  by  4(b).  

CIVIL  RIGHTS  §5.1  >  Voting  Rights  Act  -- geographical  

scope  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[20A][  A]LEdHN[20B][  B]  ]  [20  ]  [20  

The  new  remedies  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  

Stat  437)  are  appropriately  imposed  on  Alabama,  

Louisiana,  and  Mississippi,  in  which  states  federal  courts  

have  repeatedly  found  substantial  voting  discrimination,  

and  also  on  Georgia,  South  Carolina,  and  large  portions  

of  North  Carolina,  for  which  states  there  was  more  

fragmentary evidence  of  recent  voting discrimination; it  is  

also  appropriate  for  Congress  to  impose  the  new  

remedies  on  the  few  remaining  states  and  political  

subdivisions  covered  by  the  formula,  at  least  in  the  

absence  of  proof  that  they  have  been  free  of  substantial  

voting  discrimination  in  recent  years.  

UNITED  STATES  §14  >  Congress  -- source  of  information  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[21][  ]  [21]  

In  identifying  past  evils,  Congress  may  avail  itself  of  

information  from  any  probative  source.  

CONSTITUTIONAL  LAW  §829  >  discrimination  -- voting  --

presumptions.  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[22][  ]  [22]  

Congress  is  not  bound  by  due  process  rules  relating  to  

statutory  presumptions  in  criminal  cases  when  

prescribing  civil  remedies  against  other  organs  of  

government  under  its  power  to  enforce  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment,  prohibiting  racial  discrimination  in  voting.  

CIVIL  RIGHTS  §5.1  >  Voting  Rights  Act  -- coverage  formula  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[23][  ]  [23]  

Kurt  Olsen  
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In  determining  the  validity  of  the  coverage  formula  of  4(b)  

of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  Stat  437),  defining  

the  area  in  which  voting  tests  are  suspended  by  the  Act,  

it  is  irrelevant  that  the  formula  excludes  certain  localities  

which  do  not  employ  voting  tests  and  devices  but  for  

which  there  is  evidence  of  voting  discrimination  by  other  

means,  where  Congress  has  learned  that  widespread  

and  persistent  discrimination  in  voting  during  recent  

years  has  typically  entailed  the  misuse  of  tests  and  

devices,  and  this  was  the  evil for  which  the  new  remedies  

were  specifically designed.  

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW  §321  > legislation  aimed  at  

particular  evils  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[24][  ]  [24]  

Legislation  need  not  deal  with  all  phases  of  the  problem  

in  the  same  way,  so  long  as  the  distinctions  drawn  have  

some  basis  in  practical  experience.  

COURTS  §530 >  federal  -- powers  of  Congress  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[25A][  ]  [25A]LEdHN[25B][  ]  [25B]  

Litigation  under  4(a)  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  

Stat  437),  providing  for  termination  of  special  statutory  

coverage  at  the  behest  of  states  and political  subdivisions  

in  which  the  danger  of  substantial  voting  discrimination  

has  not  materialized  during  the  preceding  5  years,  may  

be  appropriately  limited  by  Congress,  under  its  power  

under  Article 3 1 of the Federal Constitution to  ordain  and  

establish  inferior  federal  tribunals,  to  the  United  States  

District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  (  14(b)  of  the  

Act).  

CONSTITUTIONAL  LAW  §830.7  >  COURTS  

§537.5  > power  of Congress  -- burden  of proof  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[26A][  ]  [26A]LEdHN[26B][  ]  [26B]  

Congress  may  appropriately  put  the  burden  of  proving  

nondiscrimination  on  the  areas  seeking  termination  of  

coverage  under  4(a)  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  

Stat  437),  particularly  since  the  relevant  facts  relating  to  

the  conduct  of  voting  officials  are  peculiarly  within  the  

knowledge  of  the  states  and  political  subdivisions  

themselves.  

ADMINISTRATIVE  LAW  §203  >  CIVIL  RIGHTS  

§5.1  >  Voting  Rights  Act  -- judicial  review  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[27][  ]  [27]  

Section  4(b)  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  Stat  

437),  insofar  as  it  provides  for  nonreviewability  by  the  

courts  of  determinations,  triggering  the  application  of  the  

coverage  formula  of  4(b),  by  the  Attorney  General  and by  

the  Director  of  the  Census  as  to  the  percentages  of  non-

white  voters,  is  not invalid  on  the  ground that it  allows  the  

new  remedies  of  the  Act  to  be  imposed  in  an  arbitrary  

way.  

CIVIL RIGHTS §5  > voting  -- racial discrimination  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[28][  ]  [28]  

While  voting qualifications  consisting  of  literacy tests  and  

related  devices  are  not  in  themselves  contrary  to  the  

Fifteenth  Amendment,  prohibiting  racial  discrimination  in  

voting,  the  Amendment  is  violated  where  these  tests  and  

devices  have  been  instituted  with  the  purpose  of  

disenfranchising  Negroes,  have  been  framed  in  such  a  

way  as  to  facilitate  this  aim,  and have  been  administered  

in  a  discriminatory fashion  for  many  years.  

CIVIL RIGHTS §5.1  > Voting Rights  Act  -- suspension  of  

literacy  tests  -- > Headnote:  

LEdHN[29][  ]  [29]  

The  suspension,  under  4(a)  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  

1965  (79  Stat  437),  of  literacy  tests  and  similar  devices  

for  a  period  of  5  years  from  the  last  occurrence  of  

substantial  voting  discrimination  is  a  legitimate  remedy  

within  the  power  of  Congress  under  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment,  where  Congress  believed  that  states  and  

political  subdivisions  which  had  been  allowing  white  

illiterates  to  vote  for  years  could  not  sincerely  complain  

about  dilution  of  their  electorates  through  the  registration  

of  Negro  illiterates,  and  where  Congress  knew  that  
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continuance  of  the  tests  and devices  in  use  at  the  present  

time,  no  matter  how  fairly  administered  in  the  future,  

would  freeze  the  effect  of  past  discrimination  in  favor  of  

unqualified  white  registrants.  

COURTS §236.5  > federal  -- requisite  of  "controversy"  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[30][  ]  [30]  

The  Voting Rights  Act  of 1965 (79  Stat  437)  does  not,  by  

authorizing  the  United States  District  Court  for  the  District  

of  Columbia  in  5  to  determine  whether  new  rules,  

practices,  and  procedures  adopted  by  the  states  would  

violate  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  prohibiting  racial  

discrimination  in  voting,  authorize  the  court  to  issue  

advisory  opinions  in  violation  of  the  principles  of  Article  3  

of  the  Federal  Constitution,  since  a  state  or  political  

subdivision  wishing  to  make  use  of  a  recent  amendment  

to  its  voting  laws  has  a  concrete  and  immediate  

"controversy"  with  the  Federal  Government,  and  an  

appropriate  remedy  is  a  judicial  determination  that  

continued  suspension  of  the  new  rule  is  unnecessary  to  

vindicate  rights  guaranteed by the  Fifteenth Amendment.  

CIVIL RIGHTS §5.1  > Voting Rights  Act  -- challenge  to  

eligibility  -- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[31][  ]  [31]  

The  provisions  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  Stat  

437)  requiring  that  a challenge  to  a  listing  on  an  eligibility  

list  prepared  by  a  federal  examiner  be  made  within  10  

days  after  the  listing  is  made  available  for  public  

inspection  9(a),  does  not,  on  account  of  the  briskness  of  

the  procedure,  violate  due  process,  in  view  of  Congress'  

knowledge  that in  some of  the  areas  affected,  challenges  

have  been  persistently  employed  to  harass  registered  

Negroes.  

ADMINISTRATIVE  LAW  §34  >  CIVIL  RIGHTS  

§5.1  >  Voting  Rights  Act  -- delegation  of  powers  -

- >  Headnote:  

LEdHN[32][  ]  [32]  

Section  6(b)  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  (79  Stat  

437) does  not,  by authorizing the  Attorney General  of the  

United  States  to  determine  the  localities  to  which  federal  

examiners  should  be  sent,  permit  this  power  to  be  used  

in  an  arbitrary fashion,  without  regard for  the  purposes  of  

the  Act,  since  6(b)  sets  adequate  standards  to  guide  the  

exercise  of his  discretion,  by directing him  to  calculate  the  

registration  ratio  of  non- whites  to  whites,  and  to  weigh  

evidence  of  good-faith  efforts  to  avoid  possible  voting  

discrimination,  and  since  the  special  termination  

procedures  of  13(a)  provide  indirect  judicial  review  for  the  

political  subdivisions  affected,  assuring  the  withdrawal  of  

federal  examiners  from  areas  where  they  are  clearly  not  

needed.  

Syllabus  

Invoking  the  Court's  original  jurisdiction  under  Art.  III,  §  

2,  of  the  Constitution,  South  Carolina  filed  a  bill  of  

complaint  seeking  a  declaration  of  unconstitutionality  as  

to  certain  provisions  of  the  Voting Rights  Act  of 1965  and  

an  injunction  against  their  enforcement by defendant,  the  

Attorney General.  The  Act's  key features,  aimed  at  areas  

where  voting  discrimination  has  been  most  flagrant,  are:  

(1)  A  coverage  formula  or  "triggering  mechanism"  in  §  4  

(b)  determining  applicability  of  its  substantive  provisions;  

(2)  provision  in  §  4  (a)  for  temporary  suspension  of  a  

State's  voting  tests  or  devices;  (3)  procedure  in  §  5  for  

review  of  new  voting  rules;  and (4)  a  program  in  §§ 6  (b),  

7,  9,  and  13  (a)  for  using  federal  examiners  to  qualify  

applicants  for  registration  who  are  thereafter  entitled  to  

vote  in  all  elections.  These  remedial  sections  

automatically  apply  to  any  State  or  its  subdivision  which  

the  Attorney  General  has  determined  maintained  on  

November  1,  1964, a  registration  or  voting  "test  or  device"  

(a  literacy,  educational,  character,  or  voucher  

requirement  as  defined  in  §  4  (c))  and  in  which  according  

to  the  Census  [****2]  Director's  determination  less  than  

half  the  voting-age  residents  were  registered  or  voted  in  

the  1964  presidential  election.  Statutory  coverage  may  

be  terminated  by  a  declaratory judgment  of  a  three-judge  

District  of  Columbia  District  Court  that  for  the  preceding  

five  years  racially  discriminatory  voting  tests  or  devices  

have  not  been  used.  No  person  in  a  covered  area  may  

be  denied  voting  rights  because  of  failure  to  comply  with  

a  test  or  device.  §  4  (a).  Following  administrative  

determinations,  enforcement  was  temporarily  suspended  

of  South  Carolina's  literacy  test  as  well  as  of  tests  and  

devices  in  certain  other  areas.  The  Act  further  provides  
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in  §  5  that  during  the  suspension  period,  a  State  or  

subdivision  may  not  apply  new  voting  rules  unless  the  

Attorney  General  has  interposed  no  objection  within  60  

days  of  their  submission  to  him,  or  a  three-judge  District  

of  Columbia  District  Court  has  issued  a  declaratory  

judgment  that  such  rules  are  not  racially  discriminatory.  

South  Carolina  wishes  to  apply  a  recent  amendment  to  

its  voting laws  without  following  these  procedures.  In  any  

political  subdivision  where  tests  or  devices  have  been  

suspended,  the  Civil  Service  Commission  [****3]  shall  

appoint  voting  examiners  whenever  the  Attorney  General  

has,  after  considering  specified  factors,  duly  certified  

receiving  complaints  of  official  racial  voting discrimination  

from  at  least  20 residents  or  that  the  examiners'  

appointment  is  otherwise  necessary  under  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment.  §  6  (b).  Examiners  are  to  transmit  to  the  

appropriate  officials  the  names  of  applicants  they  find  

qualified;  and  such  persons  may  vote  in  any  election  after  

45  days  following  transmission  of  their  names.  §  7  (b).  

Removal  by  the  examiners  of  names  from  voting  lists  is  

provided  on  loss  of  eligibility  or  on  successful  challenge  

under  prescribed  procedures.  §  7  (d).  The  use  of  

examiners  is  terminated  if  requested  by  the  Attorney  

General  or  the  political  subdivision  has  obtained  a  

declaratory  judgment  as  specified  in  §  13  (a).  Following  

certification  by  the  Attorney  General,  federal  examiners  

were  appointed  in  two  South  Carolina  counties  as  well  as  

elsewhere  in  other  States.  Subsidiary  cures  for  

persistent  voting  discrimination  and  other  special  

provisions  are  also  contained  in  the  Act.  In  addition  to  a  

general  assault  on  the  Act  as  unconstitutionally  

encroaching  on  States'  rights,  

specific  [****4]  constitutional  challenges  by  plaintiff  and  

certain  amici  curiae  are:  The  coverage  formula  violates  

the  principle  of  equality  between  the  States,  denies  due  

process  through  an  invalid  presumption,  bars  judicial  

review of  administrative  findings, is  a  bill  of  attainder,  and  

legislatively  adjudicates  guilt;  the  review  of  new  voting  

rules  infringes  Art.  III  by  directing  the  District  Court  to  

issue  advisory  opinions;  the  assignment  of  federal  

examiners  violates  due  process  by  foreclosing  judicial  

review  of  administrative  findings  and  impairs  the  

separation  of  powers  by  giving  the  Attorney  General  

judicial  functions;  the  challenge  procedure  denies  due  

process  on  account  of  its  speed;  and  provisions  for  

adjudication  in  the  District  of  Columbia  abridge  due  

process  by  limiting  litigation  to  a  distant  forum.  Held:  

1.  This  Court's  judicial  review  does  not  cover  portions  of  

the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  not  challenged  by  plaintiff;  

nor  does  it  extend  to  the  Act's  criminal  provisions,  as  to  

which South Carolina's  challenge  is  premature.  Pp.  316-

317.  

2.  The  sections  of  the  Act  properly  before  this  Court  are  

a valid  effectuation  of  the Fifteenth Amendment.  8-Pp.  30  

337.  

(a)  The  Act's  [****5]  voluminous  legislative  history  

discloses  unremitting  and  ingenious  defiance  in  certain  

parts  of  the  country  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  (see  

paragraphs  (b)-(d),  infra)  which  Congress  concluded  

called  for  sterner  and  more  elaborate  measures  than  

those  previously  used.  P.  309.  

(b)  Beginning  in  1890,  a  few  years  before  repeal  of  most  

of  the  legislation  to  enforce  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  

Alabama,  Georgia,  Louisiana,  Mississippi,  North  

Carolina,  South  Carolina  and  Virginia  enacted  tests,  still  

in  use,  specifically  designed  to  prevent  Negroes  from  

voting  while  permitting  white  persons  to  vote.  Pp.  310-

311.  

(c)  A  variety  of  methods  was  used  thereafter  to  keep  

Negroes  from  voting,  one  of  the  principal  means  being  

through  racially discriminatory  application  of  voting  tests.  

Pp.  311-313.  

(d)  Case-by-case  litigation  against  voting  discrimination  

under  the  Civil  Rights  Acts  of  1957,  1960,  and  1964,  has  

not  appreciably increased Negro  registration.  Voting  suits  

have  been  onerous  to  prepare,  protracted,  and  where  

successful  have  often  been  followed  by  a  shift  in  

discriminatory  devices,  defiance  or  evasion  of  court  

orders.  Pp.  313-315.  

(e) A State  is  not  a "person"  within  the  meaning  [****6]  of  

the  Due  Process  Clause  of  the  Fifth  Amendment;  nor  

does  it  have  standing  to  invoke  the  Bill  of  Attainder  

Clause  of  Art.  I  or  the  principle  of  separation  of  powers,  

which  exist  only  to  protect  private  individuals  or  groups.  

Pp.  323-324.  

(f)  Congress,  as  against  the  reserved  powers  of  the  

States,  may  use  any  rational  means  to  effectuate  the  

constitutional  prohibition  of  racial  voting  discrimination.  

P.  324.  

(g)  The  Fifteenth  Amendment,  which  is  self-executing,  

supersedes  contrary  exertions  of  state  power,  and  its  

enforcement  is  not  confined  to  judicial  invalidation  of  

racially  discriminatory  state  statutes  and  procedures  or  to  

general  legislative  prohibitions  against  violations  of  the  

Amendment.  Pp.  325,  327.  

(h)  Congress,  whose  power  to  enforce  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment  has  repeatedly  been  upheld  in  the  past,  is  

free  to  use  whatever  means  are  appropriate  to  carry  out  
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the  objects  of  the  Constitution.  McCulloch v. Maryland, 4  

Wheat.  316;  Ex  parte  Virginia,  100  U.S.  339,  345-346.  

Pp.  326-327.  

(i)  Having  determined  case-by-case  litigation  inadequate  

to  deal  with  racial  voting  discrimination,  Congress  has  

ample  authority  to  prescribe  remedies  [****7]  not  

requiring  prior  adjudication.  P.  328.  

(j) Congress  is  well  within  its  powers  in  focusing  upon  the  

geographic  areas  where  substantial  racial  voting  

discrimination  had  occurred.  Pp.  328-329.  

(k)  Congress  had  reliable  evidence  of  voting  

discrimination  in  a  great  majority  of  the  areas  covered  by  

§ 4 (b)  of  the  Act  and is  warranted in  inferring  a  significant  

danger  of  racial  voting  discrimination  in  the  few  other  

areas  to  which  the  formula  in  §  4  (b)  applies.  Pp.  329-

330.  

(l)  The  coverage  formula  is  rational  in  theory  since  tests  

or  devices  have  so  long  been  used  for  

disenfranchisement  and  a  lower  voting  rate  obviously  

results  from  such  disenfranchisement.  P.  330.  

(m)  The  coverage  formula  is  rational  as  being  aimed  at  

areas  where  widespread  discrimination  has  existed  

through  misuse  of  tests  or  devices  even  though  it  

excludes  certain  areas  where  there  is  voting  

discrimination  through  other  means.  The  Act,  moreover,  

strengthens  existing  remedies  for  such  discrimination  in  

those  other  areas.  Pp.  330-331.  

(n)  The  provision  for  termination  at  the  behest  of  the  

States  of  § 4  (b)  coverage  adequately  deals  with possible  

overbreadth;  nor  is  the  burden  of  proof  imposed  on  the  

States  [****8]  unreasonable.  Pp.  331-332.  

(o)  Limiting  litigation  to  a  single  court  in  the  District  of  

Columbia  is  a  permissible  exercise  of  power  under  Art.  

III,  §  1,  of  the  Constitution,  previously  exercised  by  

Congress  on  other  occasions.  Pp.  331-332.  

(p)  The  Act's  bar  of  judicial  review  of  findings  of  the  

Attorney  General  and  Census  Director  as  to  objective  

data  is  not  unreasonable.  This  Court  has  sanctioned  

withdrawal  of  judicial  review  of  administrative  

determinations  in  numerous  other  situations.  Pp.  332-

333.  

(q)  Congress  has  power  to  suspend  literacy  tests,  it  

having found that such tests  were  used for  discriminatory  

purposes  in  most  of  the  States  covered;  their  

continuance,  even  if fairly administered,  would freeze  the  

effect  of  past  discrimination;  and  re-registration  of  all  

voters  would  be  too  harsh  an  alternative.  Such  States  

cannot  sincerely  complain  of  electoral  dilution  by  Negro  

illiterates  when  they  long  permitted  white  illiterates  to  

vote.  P.  334.  

(r) Congress  is  warranted in  suspending,  pending federal  

scrutiny,  new  voting  regulations  in  view  of  the  way  in  

which  some  States  have  previously  employed  new  rules  

to  circumvent  adverse  federal  court  decrees.  P.  335.  

(s)  The  provision  [****9]  whereby  a  State  whose  voting  

laws  have  been  suspended  under  §  4  (a)  must  obtain  

judicial  review  of  an  amendment  to  such  laws  by  the  

District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  presents  a  

"controversy"  under  Art.  III  of  the  Constitution  and  

therefore  does  not  involve  an  advisory  opinion  

contravening  that  provision.  P.  335.  

(t)  The  procedure  for  appointing  federal  examiners  is  an  

appropriate  congressional  response  to  the  local  tactics  

used  to  defy  or  evade  federal  court  decrees.  The  

challenge  procedures  contain  precautionary  features  

against  error  or  fraud  and  are  amply  warranted  in  view  of  

Congress'  knowledge  of  harassing  challenging  tactics  

against  registered  Negroes.  P.  336.  

(u)  Section  6  (b)  has  adequate  standards  to  guide  

determination  by  the  Attorney  General  in  his  selection  of  

areas  where  federal  examiners  are  to  be  appointed;  and  

the  termination  procedures  in  § 13 (b) provide  for  indirect  

judicial  review.  Pp.  336-337.  

Counsel: David W.  Robinson  II  and  Daniel R.  McLeod,  

Attorney General  of  South  Carolina,  argued  the  cause  

for  the  plaintiff.  With  them  on  the  brief  was  David W.  

Robinson.  

Attorney General  Katzenbach,  defendant,  argued  the  

cause  pro  se.  With him  on  the  brief  

were  [****10]  Solicitor  General  Marshall,  Assistant  

Attorney General Doar,  Ralph S.  Spritzer,  Louis  F.  

Claiborne,  Robert  S.  Rifkind,  David  L.  Norman  and  Alan  

G.  Marer.  

R.  D.  McIlwaine  III,  Assistant  Attorney General,  argued  

the  cause  for  the  Commonwealth  of  Virginia,  as  amicus  

curiae,  in  support  of  the  plaintiff.  With him  on  the  brief  

were  Robert  Y.  Button,  Attorney General,  and Henry T.  

Wickham.  Jack P.  F.  Gremillion,  Attorney General,  

argued  the  cause  for  the  State  of  Louisiana,  as  amicus  

curiae,  in  support  of  the  plaintiff.  With him  on  the  brief  

were  Harry J.  Kron,  Assistant  Attorney General,  Thomas  

W.  McFerrin,  Sr.,  Sidney W.  Provensal,  Jr.,  and  Alfred  
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Avins.  Richmond M.  Flowers,  Attorney General,  and  

Francis  J.  Mizell,  Jr.,  argued  the  cause  for  the  State  of  

Alabama,  as  amicus  curiae,  in  support  of  the  plaintiff.  

With  them  on  the  briefs  were  George  C.  Wallace,  

Governor  of  Alabama,  Gordon  Madison,  Assistant  

Attorney General,  and Reid B.  Barnes.  Joe  T.  

Patterson,  Attorney General,  and  Charles  Clark,  Special  

Assistant  Attorney General,  argued  the  cause  for  the  

State  of  Mississippi,  as  amicus  curiae,  in  support  of  the  

plaintiff.  With  them  on  the  brief  was  Dugas  Shands,  

Assistant  Attorney  [****11]  General.  E.  Freeman  

Leverett,  Deputy Assistant  Attorney General,  argued  the  

cause  for  the  State  of  Georgia,  as  amicus  curiae,  in  

support  of  the  plaintiff.  With  him  on  the  brief  was  Arthur  

K.  Bolton,  Attorney General.  

Levin  H.  Campbell,  Assistant  Attorney General,  and  

Archibald  Cox,  Special  Assistant  Attorney General,  

argued  the  cause  for  the  Commonwealth  of  

Massachusetts,  as  amicus  curiae,  in  support  of  the  

defendant.  With  Mr.  Campbell  on  the  brief  was  Edward  

W.  Brooke,  Attorney General,  joined  by the  following  

States  through  their  Attorneys  General  and  other  

officials  as  follows:  Bert  T.  Kobayashi  of  Hawaii;  John  J.  

Dillon  of  Indiana,  Theodore  D.  Wilson,  Assistant  

Attorney General,  and  John  O.  Moss,  Deputy Attorney  

General;  Lawrence  F.  Scalise  of  Iowa;  Robert  C.  

Londerholm  of  Kansas;  Richard  J.  Dubord  of  Maine;  

Thomas  B.  Finan  of  Maryland;  Frank  J.  Kelley  of  

Michigan,  and  Robert  A.  Derengoski,  Solicitor  General;  

Forrest  H.  Anderson  of  Montana;  Arthur  J.  Sills  of  New  

Jersey;  Louis  J.  Lefkowitz  of  New  York;  Charles  Nesbitt  

of  Oklahoma,  and  Charles  L.  Owens,  Assistant  Attorney  

General;  Robert  Y.  Thornton  of  Oregon; Walter  E.  

Alessandroni  of  Pennsylvania;  J.  Joseph  Nugent  of  

Rhode  [****12]  Island;  John  P.  Connarn  of  Vermont;  C.  

Donald  Robertson  of West  Virginia;  and  Bronson  C.  

LaFollette  of Wisconsin.  Alan  B.  Handler,  First  

Assistant  Attorney General,  argued  the  cause  for  the  

State  of  New  Jersey,  as  amicus  curiae,  in  support  of  the  

defendant.  Briefs  of  amici  curiae,  in  support  of  the  

defendant,  were  filed  by Thomas  C.  Lynch,  Attorney  

General,  Miles  J.  Rubin,  Senior  Assistant  Attorney  

General,  Dan  Kaufmann,  Assistant  Attorney General,  

and  Charles  B.  McKesson,  David  N.  Rakov  and  Philip  

M.  Rosten,  Deputy Attorneys  General,  for  the  State  of  

California;  and  by William  G.  Clark,  Attorney General,  

1 79  Stat.  437,  42 U. S. C. § 1973 (1964 ed., Supp. I).  

2 States  supporting  South  Carolina:  Alabama,  Georgia,  

Louisiana,  Mississippi,  and  Virginia.  States  supporting  the  

Richard  E.  Friedman,  First  Assistant  Attorney General,  

and  Richard  A.  Michael  and  Philip  J.  Rock,  Assistant  

Attorneys  General,  for  the  State  of  Illinois.  

Judges: Warren,  Fortas,  Harlan,  Brennan,  Black,  

Stewart,  Clark,  White,  Douglas  

Opinion by: WARREN  

Opinion  

[*307]  [***774]  [**807]  MR.  CHIEF  JUSTICE  

WARREN  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  Court.  

LEdHN[1][  ]  [1]By  leave  of  the  Court,  382  U.S.  898,  

South  Carolina  has  filed  a  bill  of  complaint,  seeking  a  

declaration  that  selected  provisions  of  the  Voting  Rights  

Act  of 1965  1 violate  the  Federal Constitution,  and  asking  

for  an  injunction  against  enforcement  [****13]  of  these  

provisions  by  the  Attorney  General.  Original  jurisdiction  

is  founded  on  the  presence  of  a  controversy  between  a  

State  and  a  citizen  of  another  State  under  Art.  III,  §  2,  of  

the  Constitution.  See  Georgia  v.  Pennsylvania  R.  Co.,  

324  U.S.  439.  Because  no  issues  of  fact  were  raised  in  

the  complaint,  and  because  of  South  Carolina's  desire  to  

obtain  a  ruling prior  to  its  primary  elections  in  June  1966,  

we  dispensed  with  appointment  of  a  special  master  and  

expedited  our  hearing  of  the  case.  

Recognizing  that  the  questions  presented  were  of  urgent  

concern  to  the  entire  country,  we  invited  all  of  the  

States  [**808]  to  participate  in  this  proceeding  as  friends  

of  the  Court.  A  majority  responded  by  

submitting  [***775]  or  joining  in  briefs  on  the  merits,  

some  supporting  South  Carolina  and  others  the  Attorney  

General.  2 Seven  of  these  States  [*308]  also  requested  

and  received  permission  to  argue  the  case  orally  at  our  

hearing.  [****14]  Without  exception,  despite  the  

emotional  overtones  of  the  proceeding,  the  briefs  and  

oral  arguments  were  temperate,  lawyerlike  and  

Attorney General:  California,  Illinois,  and  Massachusetts,  joined  

by  Hawaii,  Indiana,  Iowa,  Kansas,  Maine,  Maryland,  Michigan,  

Montana,  New  Hampshire,  New  Jersey,  New  York,  Oklahoma,  

Oregon,  Pennsylvania,  Rhode  Island,  Vermont,  West  Virginia,  

and Wisconsin.  

Kurt  Olsen  
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S.C. v. Katzenbach 

constructive. All viewpoints on the issues have been fully 

developed, and this additional assistance has been most 

helpful to the Court. 

LEdHN[2][ ] [2] LEdHN[3A][ ] [3A]The Voting Rights 

Act was designed by Congress to banish the blight of 

racial discrimination in voting, which has infected the 

electoral process in parts of our country for nearly a 

century. The Act creates stringent new remedies for 

voting discrimination where it persists on a pervasive 

scale, and in addition the statute strengthens existing 

remedies for pockets of voting 

discrimination [****15] elsewhere in the country. 

Congress assumed the power to prescribe these 

remedies from § 2 of the Fifteenth Amendment, which 

authorizes the National Legislature to effectuate by 

"appropriate" measures the constitutional prohibition 

against racial discrimination in voting. We hold that the 

sections of the Act which are properly before us are an 

appropriate means for carrying out Congress' 

constitutional responsibilities and are consonant with all 

other provisions of the Constitution. We therefore deny 

South Carolina's request that enforcement of these 

sections of the Act be enjoined. 

I.

LEdHN[4][ ] [4]The constitutional propriety of the 

Voting Rights Act of 1965 must be judged with reference 

to the historical experience which it reflects. Before 

enacting the measure, Congress explored with great care 

the problem of racial discrimination in voting. The House 

and Senate Committees on the Judiciary each held 

hearings for nine days and received testimony from a 

total of 67 witnesses. 3 [*309] More than three full days 

were consumed discussing the bill on the floor of the 

House, while the debate in the Senate covered 26 days 

in all. 4 At the close of these deliberations, the verdict of 

both [****16] chambers was overwhelming. The House 

approved the bill by a vote of 328-74, and the measure 

3 See Hearings on H. R. 64 0 before Subcommittee No. 5 of the 

House Committee on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 

(hereinafter cited as House Hearings); Hearings on S. 1564 

before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., 1st 

Sess. (hereinafter cited as Senate Hearings). 

4 See the Congressional Record for April 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 

30; May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, ,11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20 21, 24, 

25, 26; July 6, 7, 8, 9; August 3 and 4, 1965. 

5 The facts contained in these reports are confirmed, among 

other sources, by United States v. Louisiana, 225 F.Supp. 353, 

363-385 (Wisdom, J.), aff'd, 380 U.S. 145; United States v. 

Mississippi, 229 F.Supp. 925, 983-997 (dissenting opinion of 

passed the Senate by a margin of 79-18. 

Two points emerge vividly from the voluminous legislative 

history of the Act contained in the committee hearings 

and floor debates. First: Congress felt itself confronted 

by an insidious and pervasive evil which had been 

perpetuated in certain parts of our country through 

unremitting and ingenious defiance of the Constitution. 

Second: Congress concluded that the unsuccessful 

remedies which it had prescribed in the past 

would [****17] have to be replaced by sterner and more 

elaborate measures in order to satisfy [***776] the clear 

commands of the Fifteenth Amendment. We pause here 

to summarize the majority reports of the House and 

Senate Committees, which document in considerable 

detail the factual basis for these [**809] reactions by 

Congress. 5 See H. R. Rep. No. 439, 89th Cong., 1st 

Sess., 8-16 (hereinafter cited as House Report); S. Rep. 

No. 162, pt. 3, 89th Cong., 1st Sess., 3-16 (hereinafter 

cited as Senate Report). 

[****18] [*310] The Fifteenth Amendment to the 

Constitution was ratified in 1870. Promptly thereafter 

Congress passed the Enforcement Act of 1870 6 which, 

made it a crime for public officers and private persons to 

obstruct exercise of the right to vote. The statute was 

amended in the following year 7 to provide for detailed 

federal supervision of the electoral process, from 

registration to the certification of returns. As the years 

passed and fervor for racial equality waned, enforcement 

of the laws became spotty and ineffective, and most of 

their provisions were repealed in 1894. 8 The remnants 

have had little significance in the recently renewed battle 

against voting discrimination. 

Meanwhile, beginning in 1890, the States of Alabama, 

Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 

Carolina, and Virginia enacted tests still in use which 

were specifically designed to prevent Negroes from 

Brown, J.), rev'd and rem'd, 380 U.S. 128; United States v. 

Alabama, 192 F.Supp. 677 (Johnson, J.), aff'd, 304 F.2d 583, 

aff'd, 371 U.S. 37; Comm'n on Civil Rights, Voting in 

Mississippi; 1963 Comm'n on Civil Rights Rep., Voting; 1961 

Comm'n on Civil Rights Rep., Voting, pt. 2; 1959 Comm'n on 

Civil Rights Rep., pt. 2. See generally Christopher, The 

Constitutionality of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, 18 Stan. L. 

Rev. 1; Note, Federal Protection of Negro Voting Rights, 51 Va. 

L. Rev. 1051. 

6 16 Stat. 140. 

7 16 Stat. 433. 

8 28 Stat. 36. 
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S.C. v. Katzenbach 

voting. 9 [****20] Typically, they made the ability to read 

and write [****19] [*311] a registration qualification and 

also required completion of a registration form. These 

laws were based on the fact that as of 1890 in each of the 

named States, more than two-thirds of the adult Negroes 

were illiterate while less than one-quarter of the adult 

whites were unable to read or write. 10 At the same time, 

alternate tests were prescribed in [***777] all of the 

named States to assure that white illiterates would not be 

deprived of the franchise. These included grandfather 

clauses, property qualifications, [**810] "good 

character" tests, and the requirement that registrants 

"understand" or "interpret" certain matter. 

The course of subsequent Fifteenth Amendment litigation 

in this Court demonstrates the variety and persistence of 

these and similar institutions designed to deprive 

Negroes of the right to vote. Grandfather clauses were 

invalidated in Guinn v. United States, 238 U.S. 347, and 

Myers v. Anderson, 238 U.S. 368. Procedural hurdles 

were struck down in Lane v. Wilson, 307 U.S. 268. The 

white primary was outlawed in Smith v. Allwright, 321 

U.S. 649, and Terry v. Adams, 345 U.S. 461. Improper 

challenges were nullified in United States v. Thomas, 

362 U.S. 58. [****21] Racial gerrymandering was 

forbidden by Gomillion v. Lightfoot, 364 U.S. 339. Finally, 

discriminatory application of voting tests was condemned 

in Schnell v. Davis, 336 U.S. 933; Alabama [*312] v. 

9 The South Carolina Constitutional Convention of 1895 was a 

leader in the widespread movement to disenfranchise Negroes. 

Key, Southern Politics, 537-539. Senator Ben Tillman frankly 

explained to the state delegates the aim of the new literacy test: 

"The only thing we can do as patriots and as statesmen is to 

take from [the 'ignorant blacks'] every ballot that we can under 

the laws of our national government." He was equally candid 

about the exemption from the literacy test for persons who could 

"understand" and "explain" a section of the state constitution: 

"There is no particle of fraud or illegality in it. It is just simply 

showing partiality, perhaps, [laughter,] or discriminating." He 

described the alternative exemption for persons paying state 

property taxes in the same vein: "By means of the $ 3 0 clause 

you simply reach out and take in some more white men and a 

few more colored men." Journal of the Constitutional 

Convention of the State of South Carolina 464, 469, 471 (1895). 

Senator Tillman was the dominant political figure in the state 

convention, and his entire address merits examination. 

10 Prior to the Civil War, most of the slave States made it a crime 

to teach Negroes how to read or write. Following the war, these 

States rapidly instituted racial segregation in their public 

schools. Throughout the period, free public education in the 

South had barely begun to develop. See Brown v. Board of 

Education, 347 U.S. 483, 489-490, n. 4; 1959 Comm'n on Civil 

United States, 371 U.S. 37; and Louisiana v. United 

States, 380 U.S. 145. 

According to the evidence in recent Justice Department 

voting suits, the latter stratagem is now the principal 

method used to bar Negroes from the polls. 

Discriminatory administration of voting qualifications has 

been found in all eight Alabama cases, in all nine 

Louisiana cases, and in all nine Mississippi cases which 

have gone to final judgment. 11 Moreover, in almost all of 

these cases, the courts have held that the discrimination 

was pursuant to a widespread "pattern or practice." White 

applicants for registration have often been excused 

altogether from the literacy and understanding tests or 

have been given easy versions, have received extensive 

help from voting officials, and have been registered 

despite serious errors in their answers. 
12 [****23] Negroes, on the other hand, have typically 

been required to pass difficult [****22] versions of all the 

tests, without any outside assistance and without the 

slightest error. 13 The good-morals 

requirement [*313] is so vague and subjective that it has 

constituted an open invitation [***778] to abuse at the 

hands of voting officials. 14 Negroes obliged to obtain 

vouchers from registered voters have found it virtually 

impossible to comply in areas where almost no Negroes 

Rights Rep. 147-151. 

11 For example, see three voting suits brought against the 

States themselves: United States v. Alabama, 192 F.Supp. 

677, aff'd, 304 F.2d 583, aff'd, 371 U.S. 37; United States v. 

Louisiana, 225 F.Supp. 353, aff'd, 380 U.S. 145; United States 

v. Mississippi, 339 F.2d 679. 

12 A white applicant in Louisiana satisfied the registrar of his 

ability to interpret the state constitution by writing, "FRDUM 

FOOF SPETGH." United States v. Louisiana, 225 F.Supp. 353, 

384. A white applicant in Alabama who had never completed 

the first grade of school was enrolled after the registrar filled out 

the entire form for him. United States v. Penton, 212 F.Supp. 

193, 210-211. 

13 In Panola County, Mississippi, the registrar required Negroes 

to interpret the provision of the state constitution concerning 

"the rate of interest on the fund known as the 'Chickasaw School 

Fund.'" United States v. Duke, 332 F.2d 759, 764. In Forrest 

County, Mississippi, the registrar rejected six Negroes with 

baccalaureate degrees, three of whom were also Masters of 

Arts. United States v. Lynd, 301 F.2d 818, 821. 

14 For example, see United States v. Atkins, 323 F.2d 733, 743. 
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15are on the rolls. 

In recent years, Congress has repeatedly tried to cope 

with the problem by facilitating case-by-case litigation 

against voting discrimination. The Civil [**811] Rights 

Act of 1957 16 authorized the Attorney General to seek 

injunctions against public and private interference with 

the right to vote on racial grounds. Perfecting 

amendments in the Civil Rights Act of 1960 17 permitted 

the joinder of States as parties defendant, gave the 

Attorney General [****24] access to local voting records, 

and authorized courts to register voters in areas of 

systematic discrimination. Title I of the Civil Rights Act of 

1964 18 expedited the hearing of voting cases before 

three-judge courts and outlawed some of the tactics used 

to disqualify Negroes from voting in federal elections. 

Despite the earnest efforts of the Justice Department and 

of many federal judges, these new laws have done little 

to cure the problem of voting discrimination. According 

to estimates by the Attorney General during hearings on 

the Act, registration of voting-age Negroes in Alabama 

rose only from 14.2% to 19.4% between 1958 and 1964; 

in Louisiana it barely inched ahead from 31.7% to 31.8% 

between 1956 and 1965; and in Mississippi it increased 

only from 4.4% to 6.4% between 1954 and 1964. In each 

instance, registration of voting-age whites ran roughly 50  

percentage points or more ahead of Negro registration. 

[*314] [****25] The previous legislation has proved 

ineffective for a number of reasons. Voting suits are 

unusually onerous to prepare, sometimes requiring as 

many as 6, 0 manhours spent combing through 

registration records in preparation for trial. Litigation has 

been exceedingly slow, in part because of the ample 

opportunities for delay afforded voting officials and others 

involved in the proceedings. Even when favorable 

decisions have finally been obtained, some of the States 

affected have merely switched to discriminatory devices 

not covered by the federal decrees or have enacted 

difficult new tests designed to prolong the existing 

disparity between white and Negro registration. 

15 For example, see United States v. Logue, 344 F.2d 290, 292. 

16 71 Stat. 634. 

17 74 Stat. 86. 

18 78 Stat. 241, 42 U. S. C. § 1971 (1964 ed.). 

19 The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit ordered the 

registrars of Forrest County, Mississippi, to give future Negro 

applicants the same assistance which white applicants had 

19 [****26] Alternatively, certain local officials have 

defied and evaded court orders or have simply closed 

their registration offices to freeze the voting rolls. 20 The 

provision of the 1960 law authorizing registration by 

federal officers has had little impact on local 

maladministration because of its procedural complexities. 

During the hearings and debates on the Act, Selma, 

Alabama, was [***779] repeatedly referred to as the pre-

eminent example of the ineffectiveness of existing 

legislation. In Dallas County, of which Selma is the seat, 

there were four years of litigation by the Justice 

Department and two findings by the federal courts of 

widespread voting discrimination. Yet in those four 

years, Negro registration [*315] rose only from 156 to 

383, although there are approximately 15, 0 Negroes of 

voting age in the county. Any possibility that these figures 

were attributable to political apathy was dispelled by the 

protest demonstrations in Selma in the early months of 

1965. The House Committee on the Judiciary summed 

up the reaction of Congress to these developments in the 

following words: 

"The litigation in Dallas County took more than 4 years to 

open [**812] the door to the exercise of constitutional 

rights conferred almost a century ago. The 

problem [****27] on a national scale is that the difficulties 

experienced in suits in Dallas County have been 

encountered over and over again under existing voting 

laws. Four years is too long. The burden is too heavy --

the wrong to our citizens is too serious -- the damage to 

our national conscience is too great not to adopt more 

effective measures than exist today. 

"Such is the essential justification for the pending bill." 

House Report 11. 

II. 

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 reflects Congress' firm 

intention to rid the country of racial discrimination in 

enjoyed in the past, and to register future Negro applicants 

despite errors which were not serious enough to disqualify white 

applicants in the past. The Mississippi Legislature promptly 

responded by requiring applicants to complete their registration 

forms without assistance or error, and by adding a good-morals 

and public-challenge provision to the registration laws. United 

States v. Mississippi, 229 F.Supp. 925, 996-997 (dissenting 

opinion). 

20 For example, see United States v. Parker, 236 F.Supp. 511; 

United States v. Palmer, 230 F.Supp. 716. 
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voting.  21  The  heart  of  the  Act  is  a  complex  scheme  of  

stringent  remedies  aimed  at  areas  where  voting  

discrimination  has  been  most  flagrant.  Section  4  (a)-(d)  

lays  down  a  formula  defining  the  States  and  political  

subdivisions  to  which  these  new  remedies  apply.  The  

first  of  the  remedies,  contained  in  §  4  (a),  is  the  

suspension  of  literacy  tests  and  similar  voting  

qualifications  for  a  period  of  five  years  from  the  last  

occurrence  of  substantial  voting  discrimination.  Section  

5  prescribes a  second  [*316]  remedy,  the  suspension  of  

all  new  voting  regulations  pending  review  by  federal  

authorities  to  determine  whether  their  use  would  

perpetuate  [****28]  voting  discrimination.  The  third  

remedy,  covered  in  §§  6  (b),  7,  9,  and  13  (a),  is  the  

assignment  of  federal  examiners  on  certification  by  the  

Attorney  General  to  list  qualified  applicants  who  are  

thereafter  entitled  to  vote  in  all  elections.  

Other  provisions  of  the  Act  prescribe  subsidiary  cures  for  

persistent  voting discrimination.  Section  8 authorizes  the  

appointment  of  federal  poll-watchers  in  places  to  which  

federal  examiners  have  already been  assigned.  Section  

10 (d)  excuses  those  made  eligible  to  vote  in  sections  of  

the  country  covered  by  §  4  (b)  of  the  Act  from  paying  

accumulated  past  poll  taxes  for  state  and  local  elections.  

Section  12  (e)  provides  for  balloting  by  persons  denied  

access  to  the  polls  in  areas  where  federal  examiners  

have  been  appointed.  

The  remaining  remedial  portions  of  the  Act  are  aimed  at  

voting  discrimination  in  any  area  of  the  country  where  it  

may  occur.  Section  2  broadly  prohibits  the  use  

of  [****29]  voting  rules  to  abridge  exercise  of  the  

franchise  on  racial grounds.  Sections  3,  6 (a),  and 13 (b)  

strengthen  existing  procedures  for  attacking  voting  

discrimination  by  means  of  litigation.  Section  4  (e)  

excuses  citizens  educated  in  American  schools  

conducted  in  a  foreign  language  from  [***780]  passing  

English-language  literacy  tests.  Section  10 (a)-(c)  

facilitates  constitutional  litigation  challenging  the  

imposition  of  all  poll  taxes  for  state  and  local  elections.  

Sections  11  and  12  (a)-(d)  authorize  civil  and  criminal  

sanctions  against  interference  with  the  exercise  of  rights  

guaranteed  by  the  Act.  

LEdHN[5][  ]  [5]LEdHN[6][  ]  [6]At  the  outset,  we  

21  For  convenient  reference,  the  entire  Act  is  reprinted  in  an  

Appendix  to  this  opinion.  

22  Section  4 (e) has  been  challenged in  Morgan v. Katzenbach,  

247  F.Supp.  196,  prob.  juris.  noted,  382  U.S.  1007,  and  in  

emphasize  that  only  some  of  the  many portions  of  the  Act  

are  properly  before  us.  South  Carolina  has  not  

challenged  §§  2,  3,  4  (e),  6  (a),  8,  10,  12  (d)  and  (e),  13  

(b),  and  other  miscellaneous  provisions  having  nothing  to  

do  with  this  lawsuit.  Judicial  review  of  these  sections  

must  await  subsequent  litigation.  22  [*317]  In  

addition,  [**813]  we  find  that  South  Carolina's  attack  on  

§§  11  and  12  (a)-(c)  is  premature.  No  person  has  yet  

been  subjected  to,  or  even  threatened  with,  the  criminal  

sanctions  which  these  sections  of  the  Act  authorize.  See  

United  States  v.  Raines,  362  U.S.  17,  20-

24.  [****30]  Consequently,  the  only  sections  of  the  Act  

to  be  reviewed  at  this  time  are  §§  4  (a)-(d),  5,  6  (b),  7,  9,  

13  (a),  and  certain  procedural  portions  of  §  14,  all  of  

which  are  presently  in  actual  operation  in  South  Carolina.  

We  turn  now  to  a  detailed  description  of  these  provisions  

and  their  present  status.  

Coverage formula.  

The  remedial  sections  of  the  Act  assailed  by  South  

Carolina  automatically  apply  [****31]  to  any  State,  or  to  

any  separate  political  subdivision  such  as  a  county  or  

parish,  for  which  two  findings  have  been  made:  (1)  the  

Attorney  General  has  determined  that  on  November  1,  

1964,  it  maintained  a "test  or  device,"  and (2)  the  Director  

of  the  Census  has  determined  that  less  than  50%  of  its  

voting-age  residents  were  registered  on  November  1,  

1964,  or  voted  in  the  presidential  election  of  November  

1964.  These  findings  are  not  reviewable  in  any  court  and  

are  final  upon  publication  in  the  Federal Register.  § 4 (b).  

As  used  throughout  the  Act,  the  phrase  "test  or  device"  

means  any  requirement  that  a  registrant  or  voter  must  

"(1)  demonstrate  the  ability  to  read,  write,  understand,  or  

interpret  any  matter,  (2)  demonstrate  any  educational  

achievement  or  his  knowledge  of  any  particular  subject,  

(3)  possess  good  moral  character,  or  (4)  prove  his  

qualifications  [*318]  by  the  voucher  of  registered  voters  

or  members  of  any  other  class."  §  4  (c).  

Statutory  coverage  of  a  State  or  political  subdivision  

under  §  4  (b)  is  terminated  if  the  area  obtains  a  

declaratory  judgment  from  the  District  Court  for  the  

District  of  Columbia,  determining  that  tests  and  devices  

have  not  been  used  during  [****32]  the  preceding  five  

years  to  abridge  the  franchise  on  racial  grounds.  The  

Attorney General shall  consent to  entry of  the  judgment  if  

United  States  v.  County  Bd.  of  Elections,  248  F.Supp.  316.  

Section  10 (a)-(c)  is  involved  in  United  States  v.  Texas,  252  

F.Supp. 234,  and in  United States v. Alabama, 252 F.Supp. 95;  

see  also  Harper v.  Virginia State Bd. of Elections, No.  48,  1965  

Term,  and  Butts  v.  Harrison,  No.  655,  1965  Term,  which  were  

argued  together  before  this  Court  on  January  25  and  26,  1966.  
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he  has  no  reason  to  believe  that  the  facts  are  otherwise.  

§  4  (a).  For  the  purposes  of  this  section,  tests  and  

devices  are  not  deemed  to  have  been  used in  a forbidden  

manner  if  the  incidents  of  discrimination  are  few  in  

number  and  have  been  promptly  corrected,  if  their  

continuing  effects  have  been  abated,  and  if  they  

are  [***781]  unlikely  to  recur  in  the  future.  §  4  (d).  On  

the  other  hand,  no  area  may  obtain  a  declaratory  

judgment  for  five  years  after  the  final  decision  of  a federal  

court  (other  than  the  denial  of  a  judgment  under  this  

section  of  the  Act),  determining  that  discrimination  

through  the  use  of  tests  or  devices  has  occurred  

anywhere  in  the  State  or  political  subdivision.  These  

declaratory judgment  actions  are  to  be  heard  by  a  three-

judge  panel,  with direct  appeal  to  this  Court.  § 4 (a).  

South  Carolina  was  brought  within  the  coverage  formula  

of  the  Act  on  August  7,  1965,  pursuant  to  appropriate  

administrative  determinations  which  have  not  been  

challenged  in  this  proceeding.  23  On  the  same  day,  

coverage  was  also  extended  to  

Alabama,  [****33]  Alaska,  Georgia,  Louisiana,  

Mississippi,  Virginia,  26  counties  in  North  Carolina,  and  

one  county  in  Arizona.  24  Two  more  counties  in  Arizona,  

one  county  in  Hawaii,  and  one  county  in  Idaho  were  

added  to  the  list  on  November  19,  1965.  25  [*319]  Thus  

far  Alaska,  the  three  Arizona  counties,  and  the  single  

county  in  Idaho  have  asked  the  District  Court  for  the  

District  of  Columbia  to  grant  a  declaratory  judgment  

terminating  statutory  coverage.  26  

Suspension  [**814]  of tests.  

In  a State  or  political  subdivision  covered by § 4 (b)  of  the  

Act,  no  person  may  be  denied  the  right  to  vote  in  any  

election  because  of  his  failure  to  comply  with  a  "test  or  

device."  §  4  (a).  

On  account  of  this  provision,  South  Carolina  is  

temporarily  barred  from  [****34]  enforcing  the  portion  of  

its  voting  laws  which  requires  every  applicant  for  

registration  to  show  that  he:  

23  30 Fed. Reg. 9897. 

24  Ibid.  

25  30 Fed. Reg. 14505. 

26  Alaska  v.  United States,  Civ.  Act.  101-66;  Apache County  v.  

United  States,  Civ.  Act.  292-66;  Elmore  County  v.  United  

States,  Civ.  Act.  320-66.  

"Can  both  read  and  write  any  section  of  [the  State]  

Constitution  submitted  to  [him]  by  the  registration  officer  

or  can  show  that  he  owns,  and  has  paid  all  taxes  

collectible  during  the  previous  year  on,  property  in  this  

State  assessed  at  three  hundred  dollars  or  more."  S.  C.  

Code  Ann.  §  23-62  (4)  (1965  Supp.).  

The  Attorney  General  has  determined  that  the  property  

qualification  is  inseparable  from  the  literacy  test,  27  and  

South Carolina  makes  no  objection  to  this  finding.  Similar  

tests  and  devices  have  been  temporarily  suspended  in  

the  other  sections  of  the  country listed  above.  28  

Review of new rules.  

In  a State  or  political  subdivision  covered  by § 4 (b)  of  the  

Act,  no  person  may be  denied  the  right  to  vote  [****35]  in  

any  election  because  of  his  failure  to  comply  with  a  voting  

qualification  or  procedure  different  from  those  in  force  

on  [*320]  November  1,  1964.  This  suspension  of  new  

rules  is  terminated,  however,  under  either  of  the  following  

circumstances:  (1)  if  the  area  has  submitted  the  rules  to  

the  Attorney  General,  and  he  has  not  interposed  an  

objection  within  60 days,  or  (2)  if  the  area  has  obtained  a  

declaratory  judgment  from  the  District  Court  for  the  

District  of  Columbia,  determining  that  the  rules  will  not  

abridge  the  franchise  [***782]  on  racial grounds.  These  

declaratory  judgment  actions  are  to  be  heard  by  a  three-

judge  panel,  with  direct  appeal  to  this  Court.  §  5.  

South  Carolina  altered  its  voting  laws  in  1965  to  extend  

the  closing  hour  at  polling  places  from  6  p.  m.  to  7  p.  m.  
29  The  State  has  not  sought  judicial  review  of  this  change  

in  the  District  Court  for  the  District  of Columbia,  nor  has  it  

submitted  the  new  rule  to  the  Attorney  General  for  his  

scrutiny,  although  at  our  hearing  the  Attorney  General  

announced  that  he  does  not  challenge  the  amendment.  

There  are  indications  in  the  record  that  other  sections  of  

the  country  listed  above  have  also  altered  their  

voting  [****36]  laws  since  November  1,  1964.  30  

Federal examiners.  

27  30 Fed. Reg. 14045-14046.  

28  For  a  chart  of  the  tests  and  devices  in  effect  at  the  time  the  

Act  was  under  consideration,  see  House  Hearings  30-32;  

Senate  Report  42-43.  

29  S.  C.  Code  Ann.  §  23-342  (1965  Supp.).  

30 Brief for  Mississippi  as  amicus curiae,  App.  

Kurt  Olsen  
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In  any  political  subdivision  covered  by  §  4  (b)  of  the  Act,  

the  Civil  Service  Commission  shall  appoint  voting  

examiners  whenever  the  Attorney General  certifies  either  

of  the  following facts:  (1)  that  he  has  received  meritorious  

written  complaints  from  at least 20 residents  alleging  that  

they  have  been  disenfranchised  under  color  of  law  

because  of  their  race,  or  (2)  that  the  appointment  of  

examiners  is  otherwise  necessary  to  effectuate  the  

guarantees  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment.  In  making  the  

latter  determination,  the  Attorney General  must  consider,  

among  other  factors,  whether  the  registration  ratio  of  non-

whites  to  whites  seems  reasonably  attributable  

to  [*321]  racial  discrimination,  or  whether  there  is  

substantial  evidence  of  good-faith  efforts  to  comply  with  

the  Fifteenth  Amendment.  §  6  (b).  These  certifications  

are  not  reviewable  in  any court  and  are  [****37]  effective  

upon  publication  in  the  Federal  Register.  §  4  (b).  

The  examiners  who  have  been  appointed  are  to  test  the  

voting  qualifications  [**815]  of  applicants  according  to  

regulations  of  the  Civil  Service  Commission  prescribing  

times,  places,  procedures,  and forms.  §§ 7 (a)  and 9 (b).  

Any  person  who  meets  the  voting  requirements  of  state  

law,  insofar  as  these  have  not  been  suspended  by  the  

Act,  must  promptly  be  placed  on  a  list  of  eligible  voters.  

Examiners  are  to  transmit  their  lists  at  least  once  a month  

to  the  appropriate  state  or  local  officials,  who  in  turn  are  

required  to  place  the  listed  names  on  the  official  voting  

rolls.  Any person  listed by an examiner  is  entitled to  vote  

in  all  elections  held  more  than  45 days  after  his  name  has  

been  transmitted.  §  7  (b).  

A  person  shall  be  removed  from  the  voting  list  by  an  

examiner  if he  has  lost his  eligibility under  valid  state  law,  

or  if  he  has  been  successfully  challenged  through  the  

procedure  prescribed  in  §  9  (a)  of  the  Act.  §  7  (d).  The  

challenge  must  be  filed  at  the  office  within  the  State  

designated  by  the  Civil  Service  Commission;  must  be  

submitted  within  10 days  after  the  listing  is  made  

available  for  public  inspection;  [****38]  must  be  

supported  by  the  affidavits  of  at  least  two  people  having  

personal  knowledge  of  the  relevant  facts;  and  must  be  

served  on  the  person  challenged  by  mail  or  at  his  

residence.  A  hearing  officer  appointed  by  the  Civil  

Service  Commission  shall hear  the  challenge  and  render  

a  decision  within  15  days  after  the  challenge  is  filed.  A  

petition  for  review  of  the  hearing  officer's  decision  must  

be  submitted  within  an  additional  15 days  after  service  of  

the  decision  on  the  person  seeking  review.  The  court  of  

appeals  for  the  [***783]  circuit  in  which  the  person  

challenged  resides  is  to  [*322]  hear  the  petition  and  

affirm  the  hearing  officer's  decision  unless  it  is  clearly  

erroneous.  Any  person  listed  by  an  examiner  is  entitled  

to  vote  pending  a  final  decision  of  the  hearing  officer  or  

the  court.  § 9 (a).  

The  listing  procedures  in  a  political  subdivision  are  

terminated  under  either  of  the  following  circumstances:  

(1)  if  the  Attorney  General  informs  the  Civil  Service  

Commission  that  all  persons  listed  by  examiners  have  

been  placed  on  the  official  voting  rolls,  and  that  there  is  

no  longer  reasonable  cause  to  fear  abridgment  of  the  

franchise  on  racial  grounds,  or  (2)  if  the  

political  [****39]  subdivision  has  obtained  a  declaratory  

judgment  from  the  District  Court  for  the  District  of  

Columbia,  ascertaining  the  same  facts  which  govern  

termination  by  the  Attorney  General,  and  the  Director  of  

the  Census  has  determined  that  more  than  50%  of  the  

non-white  residents  of  voting  age  are  registered  to  vote.  

A  political  subdivision  may  petition  the  Attorney  General  

to  terminate  listing  procedures  or  to  authorize  the  

necessary  census,  and  the  District  Court  itself  shall  

request the  census  if  the  Attorney General's  refusal to  do  

so  is  arbitrary  or  unreasonable.  §  13  (a).  The  

determinations  by  the  Director  of  the  Census  are  not  

reviewable  in  any  court  and  are  final  upon  publication  in  

the  Federal Register.  § 4 (b).  

On  October  30,  1965,  the  Attorney  General  certified  the  

need  for  federal  examiners  in  two  South  Carolina  

counties, 31  and  examiners  appointed by  the  Civil Service  

Commission  have  been  serving  there  since  November  8,  

1965.  Examiners  have  also  been  assigned  to  11  

counties  in  Alabama,  five  parishes  in  Louisiana,  and  19  

counties  in  Mississippi.  32  The  examiners  are  listing  

people  found  eligible  to  vote,  and  the  challenge  

procedure  has  been  [*323]  employed  

extensively.  [****40]  33  No  political  subdivision  has  yet  

sought  to  have  federal  examiners  withdrawn  through  the  

Attorney  General  or  the  [**816]  District  Court  for  the  

District  of  Columbia.  

III.  

These  provisions  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  are  

challenged  on  the  fundamental  ground  that  they  exceed  

the  powers  of  Congress  and  encroach  on  an  area  

reserved  to  the  States  by  the  Constitution.  South  

Carolina  and  certain  of  the  amici  curiae  also  attack  

13850, 15837; 31 Fed. Reg. 914.31  30 Fed. Reg. 13850. 
33  See  Comm'n  on  Civil  Rights,  The  Voting Rights  Act  (1965).  32  30  Fed.  Reg.  9970-9971,  10863,  12363,  12654,  13849-
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specific  sections  of  the  Act  for  more  particular  reasons.  

They  argue  that  the  coverage  formula  prescribed  in  §  4  

(a)-(d)  violates  the  principle  of  the  equality  of  States,  

denies  due  process  by  employing  an  invalid presumption  

and  by  barring  judicial  review  of  administrative  findings,  

constitutes  a  forbidden  bill  of  attainder,  and  impairs  the  

separation  of  powers  [****41]  by  adjudicating  guilt  

through  legislation.  They  claim  that  the  review  of  new  

voting  rules  required in  § 5 infringes  Article  III  by  directing  

the  District  Court  to  issue  advisory  opinions.  They  

contend  that  the  assignment  of  federal  examiners  

authorized  in  §  6  (b)  abridges  due  process  by  precluding  

judicial  review  of  administrative  findings  and  impairs  the  

separation  of  powers  by  giving  the  

Attorney  [***784]  General  judicial  functions;  also  that  

the  challenge  procedure  prescribed  in  §  9  denies  due  

process  on  account  of  its  speed.  Finally,  South  Carolina  

and  certain  of  the  amici curiae maintain  that  §§  4  (a)  and  

5,  buttressed  by §  14  (b)  of  the  Act,  abridge  due  process  

by limiting  litigation  to  a  distant  forum.  

LEdHN[7][  ]  [7]LEdHN[8][  ]  [8]LEdHN[9][ ]  

[9]Some  of  these  contentions  may  be  dismissed  at  the  

outset.  HN1[  ]  The  word  "person"  in  the  context  of  the  

D  Process  of  Fifth  cannot,  by  ue  Clause  the  Amendment  

any  reasonable  mode  of  interpretation,  be  expanded  to  

encompass  the  States  of  the  Union,  and  to  our  

knowledge  [*324]  this  has  never  been  done  by  any  

court.  See  International Shoe Co. v.  Cocreham, 246 La.  

244, 266, 164 So.2d 314, 322, n. 5;  cf.  United States v.  

City  of  Jackson,  318  F.2d  1,  8 [****42]  (C.  A.  5th  Cir.).  

Likewise,  courts  have  consistently  regarded  the  Bill  of  

Attainder  Clause  of  Article  I  and  the  principle  of  the  

separation  of  powers  only  as  protections  for  individual  

persons  and  private  groups,  those  who  are  peculiarly  

vulnerable  to  nonjudicial  determinations  of  guilt.  See  

United States v. Brown, 381 U.S. 437;  Ex parte Garland,  

4 Wall. 333. Nor  does  a State  have  standing  as  the  parent  

of  its  citizens  to  invoke  these  constitutional  provisions  

against  the  Federal  Government,  the  ultimate  parens  

patriae  of  every  American  citizen.  Massachusetts  v.  

Mellon,  262  U.S.  447,  485-486;  Florida  v.  Mellon,  273  

U.S.  12,  18.  The  objections  to  the  Act  which  are  raised  

under  these  provisions  may therefore  be  considered  only  

as  additional  aspects  of  the  basic  question  presented  by  

the  case:  Has  Congress  exercised  its  powers  under  the  

Fifteenth  Amendment  in  an  appropriate  manner  with  

relation  to  the  States?  

LEdHN[10][  ]  [10]The  ground  rules  for  resolving  this  

question  are  clear.  The  language  and  purpose  of  the  

Fifteenth  Amendment,  the  prior  decisions  construing  its  

several  provisions,  and  the  general  [****43]  doctrines  of  

constitutional  interpretation,  all  point  to  one  fundamental  

principle.  HN2[  ] As  against the reserved powers  of  the  

States,  Congress  may  use  any  rational  means  to  

effectuate  the  constitutional  prohibition  of  racial  

discrimination  in  voting.  Cf.  our  rulings  last  Term,  

sustaining Title  II  of the  Civil Rights  Act  of 1964,  in  Heart  

of Atlanta Motel v. United States, 379 U.S. 241, 258-259,  

261-262;  and  Katzenbach  v.  McClung,  379  U.S.  294,  

303-304.  We  turn  now  to  a  more  detailed  description  of  

the  standards  which  govern  our  review  of  the  Act.  

[*325]  LEdHN[11][  ]  [11]LEdHN[12][ ]  

[12]LEdHN[13][  ] [13]HN3[  ] Section  1 of  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment  declares  that  "the  right  of  citizens  of  the  

United  States  to  vote  shall  not  be  denied  or  abridged  by  

the  United  [**817]  States  or  by  any  State  on  account  of  

race,  color,  or  previous  condition  of  servitude."  HN4[ ]  

This  declaration  has  always  been  treated  as  self-

executing  and  has  repeatedly  been  construed,  without  

further  legislative  specification,  to  invalidate  state  voting  

qualifications  or  procedures  which  are  discriminatory  on  

their  face or  in  practice.  See  Neal v. Delaware, 103 U.S.  

370;  Guinn  v.  United  States,  238  U.S.  

347;  [****44]  Myers  v.  Anderson, 238 U.S.  368;  Lane  v.  

Wilson,  307  U.S.  268;  Smith  v.  Allwright,  321  U.S.  649;  

Schnell v.  avis, 336 U.S. 933;  [***785]  Terry  Adams,  D  v.  

345  U.S.  461;  United  States  v.  Thomas,  362  U.S.  58;  

Gomillion  v.  Lightfoot,  364  U.S.  339;  Alabama  v.  United  

States, 371 U.S. 37;  Louisiana v. United  States, 380 U.S.  

145.These  decisions  have  been  rendered  with  full  

respect  for  the  general  rule,  reiterated  last  Term  in  

Carrington v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89, 91,  that  HN5[  ] States  

"have  broad  powers  to  determine  the  conditions  under  

which the  right  of  suffrage  may be  exercised."  The  gist  of  

the  matter  is  that  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  supersedes  

contrary  exertions  of  state  power.  "When  a  State  

exercises  power  wholly  within  the  domain  of  state  

interest,  it  is  insulated  from  federal  judicial  review.  But  

such  insulation  is  not  carried  over  when  state  power  is  

used  as  an  instrument  for  circumventing  a  federally  

protected  right."  Gomillion v. Lightfoot, 364 U.S., at 347.  

[****45]  LEdHN[14][  ]  [14]South  Carolina  contends  

that  the  cases  cited  above  are  precedents  only  for  the  

authority of  the judiciary to  strike  down  state  statutes  and  

procedures  -- that  to  allow  an  exercise  of  this  authority by  

Congress  would  be  to  rob  the  courts  of  their  rightful  

constitutional  role.  On  the  contrary,  HN6[  ] §  2 of  the  
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Fifteenth  Amendment  expressly  declares  that  "Congress  

shall  have  power  to  enforce  this  article  by  appropriate  

legislation." HN7[  ] By  adding this  [*326]  authorization,  

the  Framers  indicated  that  Congress  was  to  be  chiefly  

responsible for  implementing the  rights  created in  § 1.  "It  

is  the  power  of  Congress  which  has  been  enlarged.  

Congress  is  authorized  to  enforce  the  prohibitions  by  

appropriate  legislation.  Some  legislation  is  contemplated  

to  make  the  [Civil  War]  amendments  fully  effective."  Ex  

parte Virginia, 100 U.S. 339, 345.  Accordingly,  in  addition  

to  the  courts,  Congress  has  full  remedial  powers  to  

effectuate  the  constitutional  prohibition  against  racial  

discrimination  in  voting.  

Congress  has  repeatedly  exercised  these  powers  in  the  

past,  and  its  enactments  have  repeatedly  been  upheld.  

For  recent  examples,  see  the  Civil  Rights  Act  of  1957,  

which  was  [****46]  sustained in  United States v. Raines,  

362  U.S.  17;  United  States  v.  Thomas,  supra;  and  

Hannah v. Larche, 363 U.S. 420; and  the  Civil Rights  Act  

of  1960,  which  was  upheld  in  Alabama v. United States,  

supra;  Louisiana  v.  United  States,  supra;  and  United  

States  v.  Mississippi,  380  U.S.  128.  On  the  rare  

occasions  when  the  Court  has  found  an  unconstitutional  

exercise  of  these  powers,  in  its  opinion  Congress  had  

attacked  evils  not  comprehended  by  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment.  See  United  States  v.  Reese,  92  U.S.  214;  

James v. Bowman, 190 U.S. 127.  

LEdHN[15][  ]  [15]HN8[  ] The  basic  test  to  be  applied  

in  a  case  involving  §  2  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  is  the  

same  as  in  all  cases  concerning  the  express  powers  of  

Congress  with  relation  to  the  reserved  powers  of  the  

States.  Chief  Justice  Marshall  laid  down  the  classic  

formulation,  50  [**818]  years  before  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment was  ratified:  

"Let  the  end  be  legitimate,  let it  be  within  the  scope  of  the  

constitution,  [***786]  and  all  means  which  are  

appropriate,  which  are  plainly  [****47]  adapted  to  that  

end,  which  are  not  prohibited,  but  consist  with  the  letter  

and  spirit  of  the  constitution,  are  constitutional."  

McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 421.  

[*327]  The  Court  has  subsequently  echoed  his  

language  in  describing  each  of  the  Civil  War  

Amendments:  

HN9[  ]  "Whatever  legislation  is  appropriate,  that  is,  

adapted  to  carry  out the  objects  the  amendments  have  in  

view,  whatever  tends  to  enforce  submission  to  the  

prohibitions  they  contain,  and  to  secure  to  all  persons  the  

enjoyment  of  perfect  equality  of  civil  rights  and  the  equal  

protection  of  the  laws  against  State  denial  or  invasion,  if  

not  prohibited,  is  brought  within  the  domain  of  

congressional  power."  Ex  parte  Virginia,  100  U.S.,  at  

345-346.  

This  language  was  again  employed,  nearly  50 years  

later,  with  reference  to  Congress'  related  authority  under  

§  2  of  the  Eighteenth  Amendment.  James  Everard's  

Breweries v.  ay,  U.S. 545, 558-559.D  265  

LEdHN[16][  ] [16]We  therefore  reject  South Carolina's  

argument  that  Congress  may  appropriately  do  no  more  

than  to  forbid  violations  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  in  

general  terms  -- that  the  task  of  fashioning  specific  

remedies  [****48]  or  of  applying  them  to  particular  

localities  must  necessarily  be  left  entirely  to  the  courts.  

Congress  is  not  circumscribed  by  any  such  artificial  rules  

under  §  2  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment.  In  the  oft-repeated  

words  of  Chief  Justice  Marshall,  referring  to  another  

specific  legislative  authorization  in  the  Constitution,  "This  

power,  like  all  others  vested  in  Congress,  is  complete  in  

itself,  may  be  exercised  to  its  utmost  extent,  and  

acknowledges  no  limitations,  other  than  are  prescribed in  

the  constitution."  Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1, 196.  

IV.  

Congress  exercised  its  authority  under  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment  in  an  inventive  manner  when  it  enacted  the  

Voting Rights  Act  of 1965.  First:  The  measure  prescribes  

remedies  for  voting  discrimination  which  go  

into  [*328]  effect  without  any  need  for  prior  adjudication.  

This  was  clearly  a  legitimate  response  to  the  problem,  for  

which  there  is  ample  precedent  under  other  constitutional  

provisions.  See  Katzenbach v. McClung, 379 U.S. 294,  

302-304;  United States v.  arby, 312 U.S. 100, 120-121.D  

Congress  had  found  that  case-by-case  litigation  was  

inadequate  to  combat  [****49]  widespread  and  

persistent  discrimination  in  voting,  because  of  the  

inordinate  amount  of  time  and  energy  required  to  

overcome  the  obstructionist  tactics  invariably  

Kurt  Olsen  
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encountered in these lawsuits. 34 After enduring nearly a 

century of systematic resistance to the Fifteenth 

Amendment, Congress might well decide to shift the 

advantage of time and inertia from the perpetrators of the 

evil to its victims. The question remains, of course, 

whether the specific remedies prescribed in the Act were 

an appropriate means of combatting the evil, and to this 

question we shall presently address ourselves. 

LEdHN[17][ ] [17] LEdHN[18][ ] [18]Second: The Act 

intentionally confines these remedies to [***787] a small 

number of States and political subdivisions which in most 

instances were familiar to Congress by name. 35 This, 

too, was a permissible method of dealing with the 

problem. Congress had learned that substantial voting 

discrimination [**819] presently occurs in certain 

sections of the country, and it knew no way [****50] of 

accurately forecasting whether the evil might spread 

elsewhere in the future. 36 In acceptable legislative 

fashion, Congress chose to limit its attention to the 

geographic areas where immediate action seemed 

necessary. See McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S. 420, 

427; Salsburg v. Maryland, 346 U.S. 545, 550-554. The 

doctrine of the equality of States, invoked by South 

Carolina, does not bar this approach, for HN10[ ] that 

doctrine applies only to the terms [*329] upon which 

States are admitted to the Union, and not to the remedies 

for local evils which have subsequently appeared. See 

Coyle v. Smith, 221 U.S. 559, and cases cited therein. 

Coverage formula. 

LEdHN[19A][ ] [19A]We now consider the related 

question of whether the specific States and political 

subdivisions within § 4 (b) of the Act were an appropriate 

target for the new remedies. South Carolina contends 

that [****51] the coverage formula is awkwardly 

designed in a number of respects and that it disregards 

various local conditions which have nothing to do with 

racial discrimination. These arguments, however, are 

largely beside the point. 37 Congress began work with 

reliable evidence of actual voting discrimination in a great 

majority of the States and political subdivisions affected 

by the new remedies of the Act. The formula eventually 

evolved to describe these areas was relevant to the 

34 House Report 9-11; Senate Report 6-9. 

35 House Report 13; Senate Report 52, 55. 

36 House Hearings 27; Senate Hearings 201. 

37 For Congress' defense of the formula, see House Report 13-

14; Senate Report 13-14. 

problem of voting discrimination, and Congress was 

therefore entitled to infer a significant danger of the evil 

in the few remaining States and political subdivisions 

covered by § 4 (b) of the Act. No more was required to 

justify the application to these areas of Congress' express 

powers under the Fifteenth Amendment. Cf. North 

American Co. v. S. E. C., 327 U.S. 686, 710-711; 

Assigned Car Cases, 274 U.S. 564, 582-583. 

[****52] LEdHN[20A][ A] LEdHN[21][] [20  ] [21]To 

be specific, the new remedies of the Act are imposed on 

three States -- Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi -- in 

which federal courts have repeatedly found substantial 

voting discrimination. 38 Section 4 (b) of the Act also 

embraces two other States -- Georgia and South Carolina 

-- plus large portions of a third State -- North Carolina --

for which there was more fragmentary evidence 

of [*330] recent voting discrimination mainly adduced by 

the Justice Department and the Civil Rights Commission. 
39 All of these areas were appropriately subjected to the 

new remedies. In identifying past evils, Congress 

obviously may avail itself of information from any 

probative source. See [***788] Heart of Atlanta Motel 

v. United States, 379 U.S. 241, 252-253; Katzenbach v. 

McClung, 379 U.S., at 299-301. 

[****53] LEdHN[19B][ ] [19B] LEdHN[20B][ B]] [20  

LEdHN[22][ ] [22]The areas listed above, for which 

there was evidence of actual voting discrimination, share 

two characteristics incorporated by Congress into the 

coverage formula: the use of tests and devices for voter 

registration, and a voting rate in the 1964 presidential 

election at least 12 points below the national average. 

Tests and devices are relevant to voting discrimination 

because of their long history as a tool for perpetrating the 

evil; a low voting rate is pertinent for the 

obvious [**820] reason that widespread 

disenfranchisement must inevitably affect the number of 

actual voters. Accordingly, the coverage formula is 

rational in both practice and theory. It was therefore 

permissible to impose the new remedies on the few 

remaining States and political subdivisions covered by 

the formula, at least in the absence of proof that they 

have been free of substantial voting discrimination in 

recent years. HN11[ ] Congress is clearly not bound by 

38 House Report 12; Senate Report 9-10. 

39 Georgia: House Hearings 160-176; Senate Hearings 1182-

1184, 1237, 1253, 13 0-130  North Carolina:1, 1336-1345. 

Senate Hearings 27-28, 39, 246-248. South Carolina: House 

Hearings 114-116, 196-201; Senate Hearings 1353-1354. 
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the rules relating to statutory presumptions in criminal 

cases when it prescribes civil remedies against other 

organs of government under § 2 of the Fifteenth 

Amendment. Compare United States v. Romano, 382 

U.S. 136; Tot v. United States, 319 U.S. 463. 

[****54] LEdHN[23][ ] [23]LEdHN[24][ ] [24]It is 

irrelevant that the coverage formula excludes certain 

localities which do not employ voting tests 

and [*331] devices but for which there is evidence of 

voting discrimination by other means. Congress had 

learned that widespread and persistent discrimination in 

voting during recent years has typically entailed the 

misuse of tests and devices, and this was the evil for 

which the new remedies were specifically designed. 40 At 

the same time, through §§ 3, 6 (a), and 13 (b) of the Act, 

Congress strengthened existing remedies for voting 

discrimination in other areas of the country. HN12[ ] 

Legislation need not deal with all phases of a problem in 

the same way, so long as the distinctions drawn have 

some basis in practical experience. See Williamson v. 

Lee Optical Co., 348 U.S. 483, 488-489; Railway 

Express Agency v. New York, 336 U.S. 106. There are 

no States or political subdivisions exempted from 

coverage under § 4 (b) in which the record reveals recent 

racial discrimination involving tests and devices. This 

fact confirms the rationality of the formula. 

[****55] LEdHN[25A][ ] [25A] 

Acknowledging the possibility of overbreadth, the Act 

provides for termination of special statutory coverage at 

the behest of States and political subdivisions in which 

the danger of substantial voting discrimination has not 

materialized during the preceding five years. Despite 

South Carolina's argument to the contrary, Congress 

might appropriately limit litigation under this provision to 

a single court in the District of Columbia, pursuant to its 

constitutional power under Art. III, § 1, to "ordain and 

establish" inferior federal tribunals. See Bowles v. 

Willingham, 321 U.S. 503, 510-512; Yakus v. United 

States, 321 U.S. 414, 427-431; Lockerty v. Phillips, 319 

U.S. 182. At the present time, [***789] contractual 

claims against the United States for more than $ 10, 0  

must be brought in the Court of Claims, and, until 1962, 

the District of Columbia was the sole venue of suits 

40 House Hearings 75-77; Senate Hearings 241-243. 

41 Regarding claims against the United States, see 28 U. S. C. 

§§ 1491, 1346 (a) (1964 ed.). Concerning suits against federal 

officers, see Stroud v. Benson, 254 F.2d 448; H. R. Rep. No. 

against [*332] federal officers officially residing in the 

Nation's Capital. 41 We have discovered no suggestion 

that Congress exceeded constitutional bounds in 

imposing these limitations on litigation against the 

Federal Government, [****56] and the Act is no less 

reasonable in this respect. 

LEdHN[26A][ ] [26A] 

South Carolina contends that these termination 

procedures are a nullity because they impose an 

impossible burden of proof upon States and political 

subdivisions entitled to relief. As the Attorney General 

pointed out during hearings on the Act, however, an area 

need do no more than submit affidavits from voting 

officials, asserting that [**821] they have not been guilty 

of racial discrimination through the use of tests and 

devices during the past five years, and then refute 

whatever evidence to the contrary may be adduced by 

the Federal Government. 42 Section 4 (d) further assures 

that an area need not [****57] disprove each isolated 

instance of voting discrimination in order to obtain relief 

in the termination proceedings. The burden of proof is 

therefore quite bearable, particularly since the relevant 

facts relating to the conduct of voting officials are 

peculiarly within the knowledge of the States and political 

subdivisions themselves. See United States v. New 

York, N. H. & H. R. Co., 355 U.S. 253, 256, n. 5; cf. S. E. 

C. v. Ralston Purina Co., 346 U.S. 119, 126. 

LEdHN[27][ ] [27]The Act bars direct judicial review of 

the findings by the Attorney General and the Director of 

the Census which trigger application of the coverage 

formula. We reject the claim by Alabama as amicus 

curiae that this provision is invalid because it allows the 

new remedies of [*333] the Act to be imposed in an 

arbitrary way. The Court has already permitted Congress 

to withdraw judicial review of administrative 

determinations in numerous cases involving 

the [****58] statutory rights of private parties. For 

example, see United States v. California Eastern Line, 

348 U.S. 351; Switchmen's Union v. National Mediation 

Bd., 320 U.S. 297.In this instance, the findings not 

subject to review consist of objective statistical 

536, 87th Cong., 1st Sess.; S. Rep. No. 1992, 87th Cong., 2d 

Sess.; 28 U. S. C. § 1391 (e) (1964 ed.); 2 Moore, Federal 

Practice para. 4.29 (1964 ed.). 

42 House Hearings 92-93; Senate Hearings 26-27. 
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determinations  by  the  Census  Bureau  and  a  routine  

analysis  of  state  statutes  by  the  Justice  Department.  

These  functions  are  unlikely  to  arouse  any  plausible  

dispute,  as  South  Carolina  apparently  concedes.  In  the  

event  that  the  formula  is  improperly  applied,  the  area  

affected  can  always  go  into  court  and  obtain  termination  

of  coverage  under  §  4  (b),  provided  of  course  that  it  has  

not  been  guilty  of  voting  discrimination  in  recent  years.  

This  procedure  serves  as  a  partial  substitute  for  direct  

judicial  review.  

Suspension of tests.  

LEdHN[28][  ] [28]We  now  arrive  at  consideration  of  the  

specific  remedies  prescribed  by  the  Act  for  areas  

included  within  the  coverage  formula.  South  Carolina  

assails  the  temporary  suspension  of  existing  voting  

qualifications,  reciting  the  rule  laid  down  by  Lassiter  v.  

Northampton  [***790]  County Bd. of Elections, 360 U.S.  

45,  that  HN13[  ]  literacy  [****59]  tests  and  related  

devices  are  not  in  themselves  contrary  to  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment.  In  that  very  case,  however,  the  Court  went  

on  to  say,  "Of  course  a  literacy  test,  fair  on  its  face,  may  

be  employed  to  perpetuate  that  discrimination  which  the  

Fifteenth Amendment was  designed  to  uproot."  Id., at 53.  

The  record  shows  that  in  most  of  the  States  covered  by  

the  Act,  including  South  Carolina,  various  tests  and  

devices  have  been  instituted  with  the  purpose  of  

disenfranchising  Negroes,  have  been  framed  in  such  a  

way  as  to  facilitate  this  aim,  and  have  been  

administered  [*334]  in  a  discriminatory  fashion  for  many  

years.  43  Under  these  circumstances,  the  Fifteenth  

Amendment has  clearly been  violated.  See  Louisiana v.  

United States, 380 U.S. 145;  Alabama  v. United States,  

371 U.S. 37;  Schnell v.  avis, 336 U.S.  D  933.  

LEdHN[29][  ]  [29]The  Act  suspends  literacy  tests  and  

similar  devices  for  a  period  [****60]  of  five  years  from  the  

last  occurrence  of  substantial  voting  discrimination.  This  

was  a  legitimate  response  to  the  problem,  for  which  there  

is  ample  precedent  in  Fifteenth Amendment cases.  Ibid.  

Underlying  the  response  was  the  feeling  

that  [**822]  States  and  political  subdivisions  which  had  

been  allowing  white  illiterates  to  vote  for  years  could  not  

sincerely  complain  about  "dilution"  of  their  electorates  

through  the  registration  of  Negro  illiterates.  44  Congress  

knew  that  continuance  of  the  tests  and  devices  in  use  at  

43  House  Report  11-13;  Senate  Report  4-5,  9-12.  

44  House  Report  15;  Senate  Report  15-16.  

45  House  Report  15;  Senate  Report  16.  

the  present  time,  no  matter  how  fairly  administered  in  the  

future,  would  freeze  the  effect  of  past  discrimination  in  

favor  of  unqualified  white  registrants.  45  Congress  

permissibly  rejected  the  alternative  of  requiring  a  

complete  re-registration  of  all  voters,  believing  that  this  

would  be  too  harsh  on  many  whites  who  had  enjoyed  the  
46  franchise  for  their  entire  adult  lives.  

[****61]  Review of new rules.  

LEdHN[3B][  ]  [3B]  

The  Act  suspends  new  voting  regulations  pending  

scrutiny  by  federal  authorities  to  determine  whether  their  

use  would  violate  the  Fifteenth  Amendment.  This  may  

have  been  an  uncommon  exercise  of  congressional  

power,  as  South  Carolina  contends,  but  the  Court  has  

recognized  that  exceptional  conditions  can  justify  

legislative  measures  not  otherwise  appropriate.  See  

Home  [*335]  Bldg.  & Loan Assn.  v.  Blaisdell, 290 U.S.  

398;  Wilson v.  New,  243  U.S.  332.  Congress  knew  that  

some  of  the  States  covered  by  §  4  (b)  of  the  Act  had  

resorted  to  the  extraordinary  stratagem  of  contriving  new  

rules  of  various  kinds  for  the  sole  purpose  of  perpetuating  

voting  discrimination  in  the  face  of  adverse  federal  court  

decrees.  47  Congress  had  reason  to  suppose  that  these  

States  might  try  similar  maneuvers  in  the  future  in  order  

to  evade  the  remedies  for  voting  discrimination  contained  

in  the  Act  itself.  Under  the  compulsion  of  these  unique  

circumstances,  Congress  responded  in  a  permissibly  

decisive  manner.  

[****62]  LEdHN[25B][  ]  [25B]  LEdHN[26B][  ]  [26B]  

LEdHN[30][  ]  [30  reasons  ]For  already  [***791]  stated,  

there  was  nothing  inappropriate  about  limiting  litigation  

under  this  provision  to  the  District  Court  for  the  District  of  

Columbia,  and  in  putting  the  burden  of  proof  on  the  areas  

seeking  relief.  Nor  has  Congress  authorized  the  District  

Court  to  issue  advisory  opinions,  in  violation  of  the  

principles  of  Article  III  invoked  by  Georgia  as  amicus  

curiae.  The  Act  automatically  suspends  the  operation  of  

voting  regulations  enacted  after  November  1,  1964,  and  

furnishes  mechanisms  for  enforcing  the  suspension.  A  

State  or  political  subdivision  wishing  to  make  use  of  a  

recent  amendment  to  its  voting  laws  therefore  has  a  

concrete  and  immediate  "controversy"  with  the  Federal  

Government.  Cf.  Public  Utilities  Comm'n  v.  United  

States,  355  U.S.  534,  536-539;  United  States  v.  

46  House  Hearings  17;  Senate  Hearings  22-23.  

47  House  Report  10-11;  Senate  Report  8,  12.  
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California, 332 U.S. 19, 24-25. An appropriate remedy is 

a judicial determination that continued suspension of the 

new rule is unnecessary to vindicate rights guaranteed by 

the Fifteenth Amendment. 

Federal examiners. 

LEdHN[3C][ ] [3C]LEdHN[31][ ] [31]The Act 

authorizes the appointment of federal examiners to list 

qualified applicants who are 

thereafter [*336] [****63] entitled to vote, subject to an 

expeditious challenge procedure. This was clearly an 

appropriate response to the problem, closely related to 

remedies authorized in prior cases. See Alabama v. 

United States, supra; United States v. Thomas, 362 U.S. 

58.In many of the political subdivisions covered by § 4 (b) 

of the Act, voting officials have persistently employed a 

variety of procedural tactics to deny Negroes the 

franchise, often in direct defiance [**823] or evasion of 

federal court decrees. 48 [****64] Congress realized that 

merely to suspend voting rules which have been misused 

or are subject to misuse might leave this localized evil 

undisturbed. As for the briskness of the challenge 

procedure, Congress knew that in some of the areas 

affected, challenges had been persistently employed to 

harass registered Negroes. It chose to forestall this 

abuse, at the same time providing alternative ways for 

removing persons listed through error or fraud. 49 In 

addition to the judicial challenge procedure, § 7 (d) allows 

for the removal of names by the examiner himself, and § 

11 (c) makes it a crime to obtain a listing through fraud. 

LEdHN[32][ ] [32]In recognition of the fact that there 

were political subdivisions covered by § 4 (b) of the Act 

in which the appointment of federal examiners might be 

unnecessary, Congress assigned the Attorney General 

the task of determining the localities to which examiners 

should be sent. 50 There is no warrant for the claim, 

asserted by Georgia as amicus curiae, that the Attorney 

General is free to use this power in an arbitrary fashion, 

without regard to the purposes of the Act. Section 6 (b) 

sets adequate standards to guide the exercise of his 

discretion, by directing him to calculate the registration 

ratio of non-whites to whites, and to weigh evidence of 

good-faith [*337] efforts to avoid possible voting 

discrimination. At the same time, the special termination 

procedures of § 13 (a) provide indirect judicial review for 

the political subdivisions affected, assuring the 

withdrawal of federal examiners from areas where they 

are [***792] clearly not needed. Cf. Carlson v. Landon, 

342 U.S. 524, 542-544; Mulford v. Smith, 307 U.S. 38, 

48-49. [****65] 

LEdHN[3D][ ] [3D] 

After enduring nearly a century of widespread resistance 

to the Fifteenth Amendment, Congress has marshalled 

an array of potent weapons against the evil, with authority 

in the Attorney General to employ them effectively. Many 

of the areas directly affected by this development have 

indicated their willingness to abide by any restraints 

legitimately imposed upon them. 51 We here hold that 

HN14[ ] the portions of the Voting Rights Act properly 

before us are a valid means for carrying out the 

commands of the Fifteenth Amendment. Hopefully, 

millions of non-white Americans will now be able to 

participate for the first time on an equal basis in the 

government under which they live. We may finally look 

forward to the day when truly "the right of citizens of the 

United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by 

the United States or by any State on account of race, 

color, or previous condition of servitude." 

[****66] The bill of complaint is 

Dismissed. 

APPENDIX TO OPINION OF THE COURT. 

HN15[ ] VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965. 

AN ACT 

To enforce the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution of 

the United States, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of America in 

Congress [*338] assembled, That this Act shall be 

known as the "Voting Rights Act of 1965." 

SEC. 2. No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, 

or standard, practice, or procedure shall be imposed or 

applied by any State or political subdivision to deny or 

abridge the right of any citizen of the United States to vote 

48 House Report 16; Senate Report 15. 50 House Report 16. 

49 Senate Hearings 2 0. 51 See Comm'n on Civil Rights, The Voting Rights Act (1965). 
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on  account  of  race  or  color.  

[**824]  SEC.  3.  (a)  Whenever  the  Attorney  General  

institutes  a  proceeding  under  any  statute  to  enforce  the  

guarantees  of  the  fifteenth  amendment  in  any  State  or  

political  subdivision  the  court  shall  authorize  the  

appointment  of  Federal  examiners  by  the  United  States  

Civil Service  Commission  in  accordance  with  section  6 to  

serve  for  such  period  of  time  and  for  such  political  

subdivisions  as  the  court  shall  determine  is  appropriate  

to  enforce  the  guarantees  of  the  fifteenth amendment (1)  

as  part  of  any  interlocutory  order  if  the  [****67]  court  

determines  that  the  appointment  of  such  examiners  is  

necessary  to  enforce  such  guarantees  or  (2)  as  part  of  

any  final  judgment  if  the  court  finds  that  violations  of  the  

fifteenth  amendment  justifying  equitable  relief  have  

occurred in  such  State  or  subdivision:  Provided,  That  the  

court  need  not  authorize  the  appointment  of  examiners  if  

any incidents  of denial  or  abridgement  of  the  right to  vote  

on  account  of  race  or  color  (1)  have  been  few  in  number  

and  have  been  promptly  and  effectively  corrected  by  

State  or  local  action,  (2)  the  continuing  effect  of  such  

incidents  has  been  eliminated,  and  (3)  there  is  no  

reasonable  probability  of  their  recurrence  in  the  future.  

(b)  If  in  a  proceeding  instituted  by  the  Attorney  General  

under  any  [***793]  statute  to  enforce  the  guarantees  of  

the  fifteenth  amendment  in  any  State  or  political  

subdivision  the  court  finds  that  a  test  or  device  has  been  

used  for  the  purpose  or  with  the  effect  of  denying  or  

abridging  the  right  of  any  citizen  of  the  United  States  to  

vote  on  account  of  race  or  color,  it  shall  suspend  the  use  

of  [*339]  tests  and  devices  in  such  State  or  political  

subdivisions  as  the  court  shall  determine  is  appropriate  

and  for  [****68]  such  period  as  it  deems  necessary.  

(c) If  in  any  proceeding  instituted  by  the  Attorney  General  

under  any  statute  to  enforce  the  guarantees  of  the  

fifteenth amendment  in  any  State  or  political  subdivision  

the  court  finds  that  violations  of  the  fifteenth amendment  

justifying  equitable  relief have  occurred  within  the  territory  

of  such State  or  political  subdivision,  the  court,  in  addition  

to  such  relief  as  it  may  grant,  shall  retain  jurisdiction  for  

such  period  as  it  may deem  appropriate  and  during  such  

period  no  voting  qualification  or  prerequisite  to  voting,  or  

standard,  practice,  or  procedure  with  respect  to  voting  

different  from  that  in  force  or  effect  at  the  time  the  

proceeding  was  commenced  shall  be  enforced  unless  

and  until  the  court  finds  that  such  qualification,  

prerequisite,  standard,  practice,  or  procedure  does  not  

have  the  purpose  and  will  not  have  the  effect  of  denying  

or  abridging  the  right  to  vote  on  account  of  race  or  color:  

Provided,  That  such  qualification,  prerequisite,  standard,  

practice,  or  procedure  may  be  enforced  if  the  

qualification,  prerequisite,  standard,  practice,  or  

procedure  has  been  submitted  by  the  chief  legal  officer  

or  other  appropriate  official  [****69]  of  such  State  or  

subdivision  to  the  Attorney  General  and  the  Attorney  

General has  not interposed  an  objection  within  sixty days  

after  such  submission,  except  that  neither  the  court's  

finding  nor  the  Attorney  General's  failure  to  object  shall  

bar  a  subsequent  action  to  enjoin  enforcement  of  such  

qualification,  prerequisite,  standard,  practice,  or  

procedure.  

SEC.  4.  (a)  To  assure  that  the  right  of  citizens  of  the  

United  States  to  vote  is  not  denied  or  abridged  on  

account  of  race  or  color,  no  citizen  shall  be  denied  the  

right  to  vote  in  any  Federal,  State,  or  local  election  

because  of his  failure  to  comply with  any test  or  device  in  

any  State  with  respect  to  which  the  determinations  have  

been  [*340]  made  under  subsection  (b)  or  in  any  

political  subdivision  with  respect  to  which  such  

determinations  have  been  made  as  a  separate  unit,  

unless  the  United  States  District  Court  for  the  District  of  

Columbia  in  an  action  for  a declaratory judgment brought  

by  such  State  or  subdivision  against  the  United  States  

has  determined  that  no  such  test  or  device  has  been  used  

during  the  five  years  preceding  the  filing  of  

the  [**825]  action  for  the  purpose  or  with  the  effect  of  

denying  or  abridging  [****70]  the  right  to  vote  on  account  

of  race  or  color:  Provided,  That  no  such  declaratory  

judgment  shall  issue  with  respect  to  any  plaintiff  for  a  

period  of  five  years  after  the  entry  of  a  final  judgment  of  

any  court  of  the  United  States,  other  than  the  denial  of  a  

declaratory  judgment  under  this  section,  whether  entered  

prior  to  or  after  the  enactment  of  this  Act,  determining  that  

denials  or  abridgments  of  the  right  to  vote  on  account  of  

race  or  color  through  the  use  of  such  tests  or  devices  

have  occurred  anywhere  in  the  territory  of  such  plaintiff.  

An  action  pursuant  to  this  subsection  shall  be  heard  and  

determined  by  a  court  of  three  judges  in  

accordance  [***794]  with the  provisions  of  section 2284  

of title 28 of the United States Code and  any appeal  shall  

lie  to  the  Supreme  Court.  The  court  shall  retain  

jurisdiction  of  any  action  pursuant  to  this  subsection  for  

five  years  after  judgment  and  shall  reopen  the  action  

upon  motion  of  the  Attorney  General  alleging  that  a  test  

or  device  has  been  used  for  the  purpose  or  with  the  effect  

of  denying  or  abridging  the  right  to  vote  on  account  of  

race  or  color.  

If  the  Attorney General determines  that he has  no  reason  

to  believe  that  any  such  [****71]  test  or  device  has  been  

used  during  the  five  years  preceding  the  filing  of  the  
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action  for  the  purpose  or  with  the  effect  of  denying  or  

abridging  the  right  to  vote  on  account  of  race  or  color,  he  

shall  consent  to  the  entry  of  such  judgment.  

[*341]  (b) The  provisions  of  subsection  (a)  shall  apply in  

any  State  or  in  any  political  subdivision  of  a  state  which  

(1)  the  Attorney  General  determines  maintained  on  

November  1,  1964,  any  test  or  device,  and  with  respect  

to  which  (2)  the  Director  of  the  Census  determines  that  

less  than  50 per  centum  of  the  persons  of  voting  age  

residing  therein  were  registered  on  November  1,  1964,  or  

that  less  than  50 per  centum  of  such  persons  voted  in  the  

presidential  election  of  November  1964.  

A  determination  or  certification  of  the  Attorney  General  or  

of  the  Director  of  the  Census  under  this  section  or  under  

section  6  or  section  13  shall  not  be  reviewable  in  any  

court  and  shall  be  effective  upon  publication  in  the  

Federal  Register.  

(c)  The  phrase  "test  or  device"  shall  mean  any  

requirement  that  a  person  as  a  prerequisite  for  voting  or  

registration  for  voting  (1)  demonstrate  the  ability  to  read,  

write,  understand,  or  interpret  any  matter,  (2)  

demonstrate  [****72]  any  educational  achievement  or  

his  knowledge  of  any particular  subject,  (3) possess  good  

moral  character,  or  (4)  prove  his  qualifications  by  the  

voucher  of  registered  voters  or  members  of  any  other  

class.  

(d)  For  purposes  of  this  section  no  State  or  political  

subdivision  shall  be  determined  to  have  engaged  in  the  

use  of  tests  or  devices  for  the  purpose  or  with  the  effect  

of  denying  or  abridging  the  right  to  vote  on  account  of  

race  or  color  if (1) incidents  of  such  use  have  been  few  in  

number  and  have  been  promptly  and  effectively  

corrected by State  or  local  action,  (2)  the  continuing  effect  

of  such  incidents  has  been  eliminated,  and  (3)  there  is  no  

reasonable  probability  of  their  recurrence  in  the  future.  

(e)(1) Congress  hereby declares  that  to  secure  the  rights  

under  the  fourteenth amendment of  persons  educated  in  

American-flag  schools  in  which  the  

predominant  [*342]  classroom  language  was  other  than  

English,  it  is  necessary  to  prohibit  the  States  from  

conditioning  the  right  to  vote  of  such persons  on  ability to  

read,  write,  understand,  or  interpret  any  matter  in  the  

English  language.  

(2) No  person  who  demonstrates  that  he  has  successfully  

completed  the  sixth  primary  grade  in  [****73]  a  public  

school  in,  or  a  private  school  accredited  by,  any  State  or  

territory,  the  District  of  Columbia,  or  the  Commonwealth  

of  Puerto  Rico  in  which  the  predominant  classroom  

language  was  other  than  English,  shall  be  denied  the  

right  to  vote  in  any  Federal,  [**826]  State,  or  local  

election  because  of  his  inability  to  read,  write,  

understand,  or  interpret  any  matter  in  the  English  

language,  except  that  in  States  in  which  State  law  

provides  that  a  different level  of  education  is  

presumptive  [***795]  of  literacy,  he  shall  demonstrate  

that he  has  successfully completed  an  equivalent level  of  

education  in  a  public  school  in,  or  a  private  school  

accredited  by,  any  State  or  territory,  the  District  of  

Columbia,  or  the  Commonwealth  of Puerto  Rico  in  which  

the  predominant  classroom  language  was  other  than  

English.  

SEC.  5.  Whenever  a  State  or  political  subdivision  with  

respect  to  which  the  prohibitions  set  forth  in  section  4  (a)  

are  in  effect  shall  enact  or  seek  to  administer  any  voting  

qualification  or  prerequisite  to  voting,  or  standard,  

practice,  or  procedure  with  respect  to  voting  different  

from  that  in  force  or  effect  on  November  1,  1964,  such  

State  or  subdivision  may  institute  an  [****74]  action  in  

the  United  States  District  Court  for  the  District  of  

Columbia  for  a  declaratory  judgment  that  such  

qualification,  prerequisite,  standard,  practice,  or  

procedure  does  not  have  the  purpose  and  will  not  have  

the  effect  of  denying  or  abridging  the  right  to  vote  on  

account  of  race  or  color,  and  unless  and  until  the  court  

enters  such judgment  no  person  shall be  denied the  right  

to  vote  for  failure  to  comply  with  such  qualification,  

prerequisite,  standard,  practice,  [*343]  or  procedure:  

Provided,  That  such  qualification,  prerequisite,  standard,  

practice,  or  procedure  may  be  enforced  without  such  

proceeding  if  the  qualification,  prerequisite,  standard,  

practice,  or  procedure  has  been  submitted  by  the  chief  

legal  officer  or  other  appropriate  official  of  such  State  or  

subdivision  to  the  Attorney  General  and  the  Attorney  

General has  not interposed  an  objection  within  sixty days  

after  such  submission,  except  that  neither  the  Attorney  

General's  failure  to  object  nor  a  declaratory  judgment  

entered  under  this  section  shall  bar  a  subsequent  action  

to  enjoin  enforcement  of  such  qualification,  prerequisite,  

standard,  practice,  or  procedure.  Any  action  under  this  

section  shall  be  [****75]  heard  and  determined  by  a  

court  of  three  judges  in  accordance  with the  provisions  of  

section 2284 of title 28 of the United States Code and  any  

appeal  shall lie  to  the  Supreme  Court.  

SEC.  6.  Whenever  (a)  a  court  has  authorized  the  

appointment  of  examiners  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  

section  3  (a),  or  (b)  unless  a  declaratory  judgment  has  

been  rendered  under  section  4  (a),  the  Attorney General  

certifies  with  respect  to  any  political  subdivision  named  

in,  or  included  within  the  scope  of,  determinations  made  
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under  section  4 (b) that (1) he  has  received  complaints  in  

writing  from  twenty  or  more  residents  of  such  political  

subdivision  alleging  that  they have  been  denied  the  right  

to  vote  under  color  of  law  on  account  of  race  or  color,  and  

that  he  believes  such  complaints  to  be  meritorious,  or  (2)  

that  in  his  judgment  (considering,  among  other  factors,  

whether  the  ratio  of  nonwhite  persons  to  white  persons  

registered  to  vote  within  such  subdivision  appears  to  him  

to  be  reasonably  attributable  to  violations  of  the  fifteenth  

amendment  or  whether  substantial  evidence  exists  that  

bona  fide  efforts  are  being  made  within  such  subdivision  

to  comply  with  the  fifteenth  amendment),  the  

appointment  [****76]  of  examiners  is  otherwise  

necessary  to  [*344]  enforce  the  guarantees  of  the  

fifteenth amendment,  the  Civil  Service  Commission  shall  

appoint  as  many  examiners  for  such  subdivision  as  it  may  

deem  appropriate  to  prepare  and  maintain  lists  of  

persons  eligible  to  vote  in  Federal,  State,  and  local  

elections.  Such  examiners,  hearing  officers  provided  for  

in  section 9 (a),  and  other  persons  deemed  necessary by  

the  Commission to  carry  [***796]  out the  provisions  and  

purposes  of  this  Act  shall  be  appointed,  compensated,  

and  separated  without  regard  to  the  provisions  of  any  

statute  administered  by  the  Civil  Service  Commission,  

and  service  under  this  Act  shall  not  be  considered  

employment  for  the  purposes  of  any  statute  administered  

by  [**827]  the  Civil  Service  Commission,  except  the  

provisions  of  section  9  of  the  Act  of  August  2,  1939,  as  

amended  (5  U.  S.  C.  118i),  prohibiting  partisan  political  

activity:  Provided,  That  the  Commission  is  authorized,  

after  consulting  the  head  of  the  appropriate  department  

or  agency,  to  designate  suitable  persons  in  the  official  

service  of  the  United  States,  with  their  consent,  to  serve  

in  these  positions.  Examiners  and  hearing  officers  shall  

have  [****77]  the  power  to  administer  oaths.  

SEC.  7.  (a)  The  examiners  for  each  political  subdivision  

shall,  at  such  places  as  the  Civil  Service  Commission  

shall  by  regulation  designate,  examine  applicants  

concerning  their  qualifications  for  voting.  An  application  

to  an  examiner  shall  be  in  such  form  as  the  Commission  

may  require  and  shall  contain  allegations  that  the  

applicant  is  not  otherwise  registered  to  vote.  

(b)  Any  person  whom  the  examiner  finds,  in  accordance  

with  instructions  received  under  section 9  (b),  to  have  the  

qualifications  prescribed  by  State  law  not  inconsistent  

with  the  Constitution  and  laws  of  the  United  States  shall  

promptly  be  placed  on  a  list  of  eligible  voters.  A  challenge  

to  such  listing  may  be  made  in  accordance  with  section  9  

(a)  and  shall  not  be  the  basis  for  a  prosecution  under  

section  12  of  this  Act.  The  examiner  [*345]  shall  certify  

and  transmit  such  list,  and  any  supplements  as  

appropriate,  at  least  once  a  month,  to  the  offices  of  the  

appropriate  election  officials,  with  copies  to  the  Attorney  

General  and  the  attorney  general  of  the  State,  and  any  

such lists  and  supplements  thereto  transmitted during  the  

month  shall  be  available  for  public  inspection  

on  [****78]  the  last  business  day  of  the  month  and in  any  

event  not  later  than  the  forty-fifth day prior  to  any  election.  

The  appropriate  State  or  local  election  official  shall  place  

such  names  on  the  official  voting list.  Any person  whose  

name  appears  on  the  examiner's  list  shall be  entitled  and  

allowed  to  vote  in  the  election  district  of  his  residence  

unless  and  until  the  appropriate  election  officials  shall  

have  been  notified  that  such  person  has  been  removed  

from  such  list  in  accordance  with  subsection  (d):  

Provided,  That  no  person  shall  be  entitled  to  vote  in  any  

election  by  virtue  of  this  Act  unless  his  name  shall  have  

been  certified  and transmitted on  such a list to the  offices  

of  the  appropriate  election  officials  at least forty-five days  

prior  to  such  election.  

(c)  The  examiner  shall issue  to  each person  whose  name  

appears  on  such  a  list  a  certificate  evidencing  his  

eligibility  to  vote.  

(d)  A person  whose  name  appears  on  such  a  list  shall be  

removed  therefrom  by  an  examiner  if  (1)  such  person  has  

been  successfully  challenged  in  accordance  with  the  

procedure  prescribed  in  section  9,  or  (2)  he  has  been  

determined  by  an  examiner  to  have  lost  his  eligibility  to  

vote  under  State  law  [****79]  not  inconsistent  with  the  

Constitution  and  the  laws  of  the  United  States.  

Sec.  8.  Whenever  an  examiner  is  serving  under  this  Act  

in  any  political  subdivision,  the  Civil  Service  Commission  

may  assign,  at  the  request  of  the  Attorney  General,  one  

or  more  persons,  who  may  be  officers  of  the  United  

States,  (1)  to  [***797]  enter  and  attend  at  any  place  for  

holding  an  election  in  such  subdivision  for  the  

purpose  [*346]  of  observing  whether  persons  who  are  

entitled  to  vote  are  being  permitted  to  vote,  and  (2)  to  

enter  and  attend  at  any  place  for  tabulating  the  votes  cast  

at  any  election  held  in  such  subdivision  for  the  purpose  

of  observing  whether  votes  cast  by  persons  entitled  to  

vote  are  being  properly  tabulated.  Such  persons  so  

assigned  shall  report  to  an  examiner  appointed  for  such  

political  subdivision,  to  the  Attorney  General,  and  if  the  

appointment  of  examiners  has  been  authorized  pursuant  

to  section  3  (a),  to  the  court.  

SEC.  9.  (a)  Any  challenge  to  a  listing  on  an  eligibility  list  

prepared  by  an  examiner  shall  be  heard  and  determined  

by  [**828]  a  hearing  officer  appointed  by  and  

responsible  to  the  Civil  Service  Commission  and  under  

such  rules  as  the  Commission  shall  by  
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regulation  [****80]  prescribe.  Such  challenge  shall  be  

entertained  only  if  filed  at  such  office  within  the  State  as  

the  Civil  Service  Commission  shall  by  regulation  

designate,  and  within  ten  days  after  the  listing  of  the  

challenged  person  is  made  available  for  public  

inspection,  and if  supported by (1)  the  affidavits  of  at  least  

two  persons  having  personal  knowledge  of  the  facts  

constituting  grounds  for  the  challenge,  and  (2)  a  

certification  that  a  copy  of  the  challenge  and  affidavits  

have  been  served  by  mail  or  in  person  upon  the  person  

challenged  at  his  place  of  residence  set  out  in  the  

application.  Such  challenge  shall  be  determined  within  

fifteen  days  after  it  has  been  filed.  A  petition  for  review  

of  the  decision  of  the  hearing  officer  may  be  filed  in  the  

United  States  court  of  appeals  for  the  circuit  in  which  the  

person  challenged  resides  within  fifteen  days  after  

service  of  such  decision  by  mail  on  the  person  petitioning  

for  review  but  no  decision  of  a  hearing  officer  shall  be  

reversed  unless  clearly  erroneous.  Any  person  listed  

shall  be  entitled  and  allowed  to  vote  pending  final  

determination  by the  hearing  officer  and by  the  court.  

[*347]  (b)  The  times,  places,  procedures,  and  form  

for  [****81]  application  and  listing  pursuant  to  this  Act  

and  removals  from  the  eligibility  lists  shall  be  prescribed  

by  regulations  promulgated  by  the  Civil  Service  

Commission  and  the  Commision  shall,  after  consultation  

with the  Attorney General,  instruct  examiners  concerning  

applicable  State  law  not  inconsistent  with  the  Constitution  

and  laws  of  the  United  States  with  respect  to  (1)  the  

qualifications  required  for  listing,  and (2)  loss  of  eligibility  

to  vote.  

(c) Upon  the  request  of  the  applicant  or  the  challenger  or  

on  its  own  motion  the  Civil  Service  Commission  shall  

have  the  power  to  require  by  subpena  the  attendance  

and  testimony  of  witnesses  and  the  production  of  

documentary  evidence  relating  to  any  matter  pending  

before  it  under  the  authority  of  this  section.  In  case  of  

contumacy  or  refusal  to  obey  a  subpena,  any district  court  

of  the  United  States  or  the  United  States  court  of  any  

territory  or  possession,  or  the  District  Court  of  the  United  

States  for  the  District  of  Columbia,  within  the  jurisdiction  

of  which  said  person  guilty  of  contumacy  or  refusal  to  

obey  is  found  or  resides  or  is  domiciled  or  transacts  

business,  or  has  appointed  an  agent  for  receipt  of  service  

of  process,  upon  [****82]  application  by  the  Attorney  

General  of  the  United  States  shall  have  jurisdiction  to  

issue  to  such  person  an  order  requiring  such  person  to  

appear  before  the  Commission  or  a hearing  officer,  there  

to  produce  pertinent,  relevant,  and  nonprivileged  

documentary  evidence  if  so  ordered,  or  there  to  give  

testimony  [***798]  touching  the  matter  under  

investigation;  and  any  failure  to  obey  such  order  of  the  

court  may  be  punished  by  said  court  as  a  contempt  

thereof.  

SEC.  10.  (a)  The  Congress  finds  that  the  requirement  of  

the  payment  of  a  poll  tax  as  a  precondition  to  voting  (i)  

precludes  persons  of  limited  means  from  voting  or  

imposes  unreasonable  financial  hardship  upon  such  

persons  [*348]  as  a precondition  to  their  exercise  of  the  

franchise,  (ii)  does  not  bear  a  reasonable  relationship  to  

any  legitimate  State  interest  in  the  conduct  of  elections,  

and  (iii)  in  some  areas  has  the  purpose  or  effect  of  

denying  persons  the  right  to  vote  because  of  race  or  

color.  Upon  the  basis  of  these  findings,  Congress  

declares  that  the  constitutional  right  of  citizens  to  vote  is  

denied  or  abridged  in  some  areas  by  the  requirement  of  

the  payment  of  a  poll  tax  as  a  precondition  to  voting.  

(b)  In  the  exercise  [****83]  of  the  powers  of  Congress  

under  section  5 of  the  fourteenth  amendment  and  section  

2  of  the  fifteenth  amendment,  the  Attorney  General  is  

authorized  and  directed  to  institute  forthwith  in  the  name  

of  the  United  States  such  actions,  including  actions  

against  States  or  political  subdivisions,  [**829]  for  

declaratory  judgment  or  injunctive  relief  against  the  

enforcement  of  any  requirement  of  the  payment  of  a  poll  

tax  as  a  precondition  to  voting,  or  substitute  therefor  

enacted  after  November  1,  1964,  as  will  be  necessary  to  

implement  the  declaration  of  subsection  (a)  and  the  

purposes  of  this  section.  

(c)  The  district  courts  of  the  United  States  shall  have  

jurisdiction  of  such  actions  which  shall  be  heard  and  

determined by  a court  of  three  judges  in  accordance  with  

the  provisions  of  section  2284  of  title  28  of  the  United  

States  Code  and  any  appeal  shall  lie  to  the  Supreme  

Court.  It  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  judges  designated  to  

hear  the  case  to  assign  the  case  for  hearing  at the  earliest  

practicable  date,  to  participate  in  the  hearing  and  

determination  thereof,  and  to  cause  the  case  to  be  in  

every  way  expedited.  

(d) During the  pendency of  such  actions,  and thereafter  if  

the  courts,  notwithstanding  [****84]  this  action  by  the  

Congress,  should  declare  the  requirement  of  the  

payment  of  a poll  tax  to  be  constitutional,  no  citizen  of  the  

United  States  who  is  a  resident  of  a  State  or  

political  [*349]  subdivision  with  respect  to  which  

determinations  have  been  made  under  subsection  4  (b)  

and  a  declaratory  judgment  has  not  been  entered  under  

subsection  4  (a),  during  the  first  year  he  becomes  

otherwise  entitled  to  vote  by  reason  of  registration  by  

State  or  local  officials  or  listing  by  an  examiner,  shall  be  

denied  the  right  to  vote  for  failure  to  pay  a  poll  tax  if  he  
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tenders payment of such tax for the current year to an 

examiner or to the appropriate State or local official at 

least forty-five days prior to election, whether or not such 

tender would be timely or adequate under State law. An 

examiner shall have authority to accept such payment 

from any person authorized by this Act to make an 

application for listing, and shall issue a receipt for such 

payment. The examiner shall transmit promptly any such 

poll tax payment to the office of the State or local official 

authorized to receive such payment under State law, 

together with the name and address of the applicant. 

SEC. 11. (a) No [****85] person acting under color of 

law shall fail or refuse to permit any person to vote who 

is entitled to vote under any provision of this Act or is 

otherwise qualified to vote, or willfully fail or 

refuse [***799] to tabulate, count, and report such 

person's vote. 

(b) No person, whether acting under color of law or 

otherwise, shall intimidate, threaten, or coerce, or attempt 

to intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person for voting or 

attempting to vote, or intimidate, threaten, or coerce, or 

attempt to intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person for 

urging or aiding any person to vote or attempt to vote, or 

intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person for exercising 

any powers or ,duties under section 3 (a), 6, 8, 9, 10 or 

12 (e). 

(c) Whoever knowingly or willfully gives false information 

as to his name, address, or period of residence in the 

voting district for the purpose of establishing his eligibility 

to register or vote, or conspires with 

another [*350] individual for the purpose of encouraging 

his false registration to vote or illegal voting, or pays or 

offers to pay or accepts payment either for registration to 

vote or for voting shall be fined not more than $ 10, 0 or 

imprisoned [****86] not more than five years, or both: 

Provided, however, That this provision shall be applicable 

only to general, special, or primary elections held solely 

or in part for the purpose of selecting or electing any 

candidate for the office of President, Vice President, 

presidential elector, Member of the United States Senate, 

Member of the United States House of Representatives, 

or Delegates or Commissioners from the territories or 

possessions, or Resident Commissioner of the 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

(d) Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of an 

examiner or hearing officer knowingly and willfully 

falsifies or conceals a material fact, or makes any false, 

fictitious, or fraudulent statements [**830] or 

representations, or makes or uses any false writing or 

document knowing the same to contain any false, 

fictitious, or fraudulent statement or entry, shall be fined 

not more than $ 10, 0 or imprisoned not more than five 

years, or both. 

SEC. 12. (a) Whoever shall deprive or attempt to deprive 

any person of any right secured by section 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 

or 10 or shall violate section 11 (a) or (b), shall be fined 

not more than $ 5, 0, or imprisoned not more than five 

years, [****87] or both. 

(b) Whoever, within a year following an election in a 

political subdivision in which an examiner has been 

appointed (1) destroys, defaces, mutilates, or otherwise 

alters the marking of a paper ballot which has been cast 

in such election, or (2) alters any official record of voting 

in such election tabulated from a voting machine or 

otherwise, shall be fined not more than $ 5, 0, or 

imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 

[*351] (c) Whoever conspires to violate the provisions of 

subsection (a) or (b) of this section, or interferes with any 

right secured by section 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, or 11 (a) or (b) 

shall be fined not more than $ 5, 0, or imprisoned not 

more than five years, or both. 

(d) Whenever any person has engaged or there are 

reasonable grounds to believe that any person is about 

to engage in any act or practice prohibited by section 2, 

3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, or subsection (b) of this section, the 

Attorney General may institute for the United States, or in 

the name of the United States, an action for preventive 

relief, including an application for a temporary or 

permanent injunction, restraining order, or other order, 

and [***800] including an order directed [****88] to the 

State and State or local election officials to require them 

(1) to permit persons listed under this Act to vote and (2) 

to count such votes. 

(e) Whenever in any political subdivision in which there 

are examiners appointed pursuant to this Act any 

persons allege to such an examiner within forty-eight 

hours after the closing of the polls that notwithstanding 

(1) their listing under this Act or registration by an 

appropriate election official and (2) their eligibility to vote, 

they have not been permitted to vote in such election, the 

examiner shall forthwith notify the Attorney General if 

such allegations in his opinion appear to be well founded. 

Upon receipt of such notification, the Attorney General 

may forthwith file with the district court an application for 

an order providing for the marking, casting, and counting 

of the ballots of such persons and requiring the inclusion 

of their votes in the total vote before the results of such 

election shall be deemed final and any force or effect 

given thereto. The district court shall hear and determine 
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such matters immediately after the filing of such 

application. The remedy provided [*352] in this 

subsection shall not preclude [****89] any remedy 

available under State or Federal law. 

(f) The district courts of the United States shall have 

jurisdiction of proceedings instituted pursuant to this 

section and shall exercise the same without regard to 

whether a person asserting rights under the provisions of 

this Act shall have exhausted any administrative or other 

remedies that may be provided by law. 

SEC. 13. Listing procedures shall be terminated in any 

political subdivision of any State (a) with respect to 

examiners appointed pursuant to clause (b) of section 6 

whenever the Attorney General notifies the Civil Service 

Commission, or whenever the District Court for the 

District of Columbia determines in an action for 

declaratory judgment brought by any political subdivision 

with respect to which the Director of the Census has 

determined that more than 50 per centum of the nonwhite 

persons of voting age residing therein are registered to 

vote, (1) that all persons listed by an examiner for such 

subdivision have been placed on the appropriate voting 

registration [**831] roll, and (2) that there is no longer 

reasonable cause to believe that persons will be deprived 

of or denied the right to vote on account of 

race [****90] or color in such subdivision, and (b), with 

respect to examiners appointed pursuant to section 3 (a), 

upon order of the authorizing court. A political 

subdivision may petition the Attorney General for the 

termination of listing procedures under clause (a) of this 

section, and may petition the Attorney General to request 

the Director of the Census to take such survey or census 

as may be appropriate for the making of the 

determination provided for in this section. The District 

Court for the District of Columbia shall have jurisdiction to 

require such survey or census to be made by the Director 

of the Census and it shall require him to do so if it deems 

the Attorney [*353] General's refusal to request such 

survey or census to be arbitrary or unreasonable. 

SEC. 14. (a) All cases of criminal contempt arising under 

the provisions of this Act shall be governed by section 

151 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (42 U. S. C. 1995). 

(b) No court other than the District Court for the District of 

Columbia [***801] or a court of appeals in any 

proceeding under section 9 shall have jurisdiction to 

issue any declaratory judgment pursuant to section 4 or 

section 5 or any restraining order or [****91] temporary 

or permanent injunction against the execution or 

enforcement of any provision of this Act or any action of 

any Federal officer or employee pursuant hereto. 

(c) (1) The terms "vote" or "voting" shall include all action 

necessary to make a vote effective in any primary, 

special, or general election, including, but not limited to, 

registration, listing pursuant to this Act, or other action 

required by law prerequisite to voting, casting a ballot, 

and having such ballot counted properly and included in 

the appropriate totals of votes cast with respect to 

candidates for public or party office and propositions for 

which votes are received in an election. 

(2) The term "political subdivision" shall mean any county 

or parish, except that where registration for voting is not 

conducted under the supervision of a county or parish, 

the term shall include any other subdivision of a State 

which conducts registration for voting. 

(d) In any action for a declaratory judgment brought 

pursuant to section 4 or section 5 of this Act, subpenas 

for witnesses who are required to attend the District Court 

for the District of Columbia may be served in any judicial 

district of the United States: [****92] Provided, That no 

writ of subpena shall issue for witnesses without the 

District of Columbia at a greater distance than one 

hundred [*354] miles from the place of holding court 

without the permission of the District Court for the District 

of Columbia being first had upon proper application and 

cause shown. 

SEC. 15. Section 2 04 of the Revised Statutes (42 U. S. 

C. 1971), as amended by section 131 of the Civil Rights 

Act of 1957 (71 Stat. 637), and amended by section 601 

of the Civil Rights Act of 1960 (74 Stat. 90  as), and further 

amended by section 101 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 

(78 Stat. 241), is further amended as follows: 

(a) Delete the word "Federal" wherever it appears in 

subsections (a) and (c); 

(b) Repeal subsection (f) and designate the present 

subsections (g) and (h) as (f) and (g), respectively. 

SEC. 16. The Attorney General and the Secretary of 

Defense, jointly, shall make a full and complete study to 

determine whether, under the laws or practices of any 

State or States, there are preconditions to voting, which 

might tend to result in discrimination against citizens 

serving in the Armed Forces of the United States seeking 

to vote. Such officials shall, jointly, [****93] make a 

report to the Congress not later than June 

30, [**832] 1966, containing the results of such study, 

together with a list of any States in which such 

preconditions exist, and shall include in such report such 

recommendations for legislation as they deem advisable 

to prevent discrimination in voting against citizens serving 
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in  the  Armed  Forces  of  the  United  States.  

SEC.  17.  Nothing  in  this  Act  shall  be  construed  to  deny,  

impair,  or  otherwise  adversely  affect  the  right  to  vote  of  

any  person  registered  to  vote  under  the  law  of  any  State  

or  political  subdivision.  

SEC.  18.  There  are  hereby  authorized  [***802]  to  be  

appropriated  such  sums  as  are  necessary  to  carry  out  the  

provisions  of  this  Act.  

[*355]  SEC.  19.  If  any  provision  of  this  Act  or  the  

application  thereof  to  any person  or  circumstances  is  held  

invalid,  the  remainder  of  the  Act  and  the  application  of  the  

provision  to  other  persons  not  similarly  situated  or  to  

other  circumstances  shall  not  be  affected  thereby.  

Approved  August  6,  1965.  

Concur by: BLACK  

Dissent by: BLACK  

Dissent  

MR.  JUSTICE  BLACK,  concurring  and  dissenting.  

I  agree  with  substantially  all  of  the  Court's  opinion  

sustaining  the  power  of  Congress  under  §  2  of  the  

Fifteenth  Amendment  to  [****94]  suspend  state  literacy  

tests  and  similar  voting  qualifications  and  to  authorize  the  

Attorney  General  to  secure  the  appointment  of  federal  

examiners  to  register  qualified  voters  in  various  sections  

of  the  country.  Section  1  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  

provides  that  "The  right  of  citizens  of  the  United States  to  

vote  shall  not  be  denied  or  abridged  by  the  United States  

or  by  any  State  on  account  of  race,  color,  or  previous  

condition  of  servitude."  In  addition  to  this  unequivocal  

command  to  the  States  and  the  Federal  Government  that  

no  citizen  shall  have  his  right  to  vote  denied  or  abridged  

because  of  race  or  color,  §  2  of  the  Amendment  

unmistakably  gives  Congress  specific  power  to  go  further  

and  pass  appropriate  legislation  to  protect  this  right  to  

vote  against  any  method  of  abridgment  no  matter  how  

subtle.  Compare  my  dissenting  opinion  in  Bell  v.  

Maryland,  378  U.S.  226,  318.  I  have  no  doubt  whatever  

as  to  the  power  of  Congress  under  §  2  to  enact  the  

provisions  of  the  Voting  Rights  Act  of  1965  dealing  with  

the  suspension  of  state  voting  tests  that  have  been  used  

as  notorious  means  to  deny  and  abridge  voting  rights  on  

racial  grounds.  This  same  congressional  [****95]  power  

necessarily  exists  to  authorize  appointment  of  federal  

examiners.  I  also  agree  with  the  judgment  of  the  Court  

upholding  §  4  (b)  of  [*356]  the  Act  which  sets  out  a  

formula  for  determining  when  and  where  the  major  

remedial  sections  of  the  Act  take  effect.  I  reach  this  

conclusion,  however,  for  a  somewhat  different  reason  

than  that  stated  by  the  Court,  which  is  that  "the  coverage  

formula  is  rational  in  both  practice  and  theory."  I  do  not  

base  my  conclusion  on  the  fact  that  the  formula  is  

rational,  for  it  is  enough for  me  that  Congress  by  creating  

this  formula  has  merely  exercised  its  hitherto  

unquestioned  and  undisputed  power  to  decide  when,  

where,  and  upon  what  conditions  its  laws  shall  go  into  

effect.  By  stating in  specific  detail  that  the  major  remedial  

sections  of  the  Act  are  to  be  applied  in  areas  where  

certain  conditions  exist,  and  by  granting  the  Attorney  

General  and  the  Director  of  the  Census  unreviewable  

power  to  make  the  mechanical  determination  of  which  

areas  come  within  the  formula  of  §  4  (b),  I  believe  that  

Congress  has  acted  within  its  established  power  to  set  

out  preconditions  upon  which  the  Act  is  to  go  into  effect.  

See, e. g.,  Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheat. 19;  [****96]  United  

States  v.  Bush  &  Co.,  310  U.S.  371;  Hirabayashi  v.  

United States, 320 U.S. 81.  

Though,  as  I  have  said,  I  agree  [***803]  with  most  of  the  

Court's  conclusions,  I  dissent  from  its  holding  that  every  

part  [**833]  of  §  5  of  the  Act  is  constitutional.  Section  4  

(a),  to  which  §  5  is  linked,  suspends  for  five  years  all  

literacy  tests  and  similar  devices  in  those  States  coming  

within  the  formula  of § 4 (b).  Section  5 goes  on  to  provide  

that  a  State  covered  by  §  4  (b)  can  in  no  way  amend  its  

constitution  or  laws  relating  to  voting  without  first  trying  to  

persuade  the  Attorney  General  of  the  United States  or  the  

Federal District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  that  the  

new  proposed  laws  do  not  have  the  purpose  and  will  not  

have  the  effect  of  denying  the  right  to  vote  to  citizens  on  

account  of  their  race  or  color.  I  think  this  section  is  

unconstitutional  on  at  least  two  grounds.  

[*357]  (a)  The  Constitution  gives  federal  courts  

jurisdiction  over  cases  and  controversies  only.  If  it  can  

be  said  that  any  case  or  controversy  arises  under  this  

section  which  gives  the  District  Court  for  the  District  of  

Columbia  jurisdiction  to  approve  [****97]  or  reject  state  

laws  or  constitutional  amendments,  then  the  case  or  

controversy  must  be  between  a  State  and  the  United  

States  Government.  But  it  is  hard  for  me  to  believe  that  

a  justiciable  controversy  can  arise  in  the  constitutional  

sense  from  a  desire  by  the  United  States  Government  or  

some  of  its  officials  to  determine  in  advance  what  
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legislative  provisions  a  State  may  enact  or  what  

constitutional  amendments  it  may  adopt.  If  this  dispute  

between  the  Federal  Government  and  the  States  

amounts  to  a  case  or  controversy  it  is  a  far  cry  from  the  

traditional  constitutional  notion  of  a  case  or  controversy  

as  a dispute  over  the  meaning  of  enforceable  laws  or  the  

manner  in  which  they  are  applied.  And  if  by  this  section  

Congress  has  created  a  case  or  controversy,  and  I do  not  

believe  it  has,  then  it  seems  to  me  that  the  most  

appropriate  judicial  forum  for  settling  these  important  

questions  is  this  Court  acting  under  its  original  Art.  III,  §  

2,  jurisdiction  to  try cases  in  which  a State  is  a party.  1 At  

least  a  trial  in  this  Court  would  treat  the  States  with  the  

dignity  to  which  they  should  be  entitled  as  constituent  

members  of  our  Federal  Union.  

[****98]  The  form  of  words  and  the  manipulation  of  

presumptions  used  in  §  5  to  create  the  illusion  of  a  case  

or  controversy  should  not  be  allowed  to  cloud  the  effect  

of  that  section.  By  requiring  a State  to  ask  a federal  court  

to  approve  the  validity  of  a  proposed  law  which  has  in  no  

way  become  operative,  Congress  has  asked  the  State  

to  [*358]  secure  precisely  the  type  of  advisory  opinion  

our  Constitution  forbids.  As  I  have  pointed  out  

elsewhere,  see  my  dissenting  opinion  in  Griswold  v.  

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 507, n. 6,  pp.  513-515,  some  

of  those  drafting  our  Constitution  wanted  to  give  the  

federal  courts  the  power  to  issue  advisory  opinions  and  

propose  new  laws  to  the  legislative  body.  These  

suggestions  were  rejected.  We  should  likewise  reject  

any  attempt  by Congress  to  flout  constitutional  limitations  

by  authorizing  federal  courts  to  render  advisory  opinions  

when  there  is  no  case  or  controversy  before  them.  

Congress  has  ample  power  to  protect  the  rights  of  

citizens  to  vote  [***804]  without  resorting  to  the  

unnecessarily  circuitous,  indirect  and  unconstitutional  

route  it  has  adopted  in  this  section.  

(b)  My  second  and  more  basic  objection  to  §  5  is  

that  [****99]  Congress  has  here  exercised  its  power  

1 If  §  14  (b)  of  the  Act  by  stating  that  no  court  other  than  the  

District Court  for  the  District  of Columbia  shall issue  a judgment  

under  §  5  is  an  attempt  to  limit  the  constitutionally  created  

original jurisdiction  of  this  Court,  then  I  think  that  section  is  also  

unconstitutional.  

2 The  requirement  that  States  come to  Washington  to  have  their  

laws  judged  is  reminiscent  of  the  deeply  resented  practices  

used  by  the  English  crown  in  dealing  with  the  American  

colonies.  One  of  the  abuses  complained  of  most  bitterly  was  

the  King's  practice  of  holding  legislative  and  judicial  

proceedings  in  inconvenient  and  distant  places.  The  signers  of  

the  Declaration  of  Independence  protested  that  the  King  "has  

under  §  2  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  through  the  

adoption  of  means  that  conflict  with  the  most  basic  

principles  of  the  Constitution.  As  the  Court  says  the  

limitations  of  the  power  granted  under  §  2  are  the  same  

as  the  limitations  imposed  on  the  exercise  of  any  of  the  

powers  expressly  granted  Congress  by  the  Constitution.  

The  classic  [**834]  formulation  of  these  constitutional  

limitations  was  stated  by Chief  Justice  Marshall  when  he  

said  in  McCulloch v.  Maryland, 4 Wheat.  316, 421,  "Let  

the  end  be  legitimate,  let  it  be  within  the  scope  of  the  

constitution,  and  all  means  which  are  appropriate,  which  

are  plainly  adapted  to  that  end,  which are not prohibited,  

but consist with the letter and spirit of the constitution,  are  

constitutional."  (Emphasis  added.)  Section  5,  by  

providing  that  some  of  the  States  cannot  pass  state  laws  

or  adopt  state  constitutional  amendments  without  first  

being  compelled  to  beg  federal  authorities  to  approve  

their  policies,  so  distorts  our  constitutional  structure  of  

government  as  to  render  any  distinction  drawn  in  the  

Constitution  between  state  and  federal  power  almost  

meaningless.  One  [*359]  [****100]  of  the  most  basic  

premises  upon  which  our  structure  of  government  was  

founded  was  that  the  Federal  Government  was  to  have  

certain  specific  and  limited powers  and  no  others,  and  all  

other  power  was  to  be  reserved  either  "to  the  States  

respectively,  or  to  the  people."  Certainly  if  all  the  

provisions  of  our  Constitution  which limit the  power  of  the  

Federal  Government  and  reserve  other  power  to  the  

States  are  to  mean  anything,  they  mean  at  least  that  the  

States  have  power  to  pass  laws  and  amend  their  

constitutions  without  first  sending  their  officials  hundreds  

of  miles  away to  beg federal  authorities  to  approve  them.  
2 Moreover,  it  seems  to  me  that  §  5  which  gives  federal  

officials  power  to  veto  state  laws  they  do  not  like  is  in  

direct  conflict  with  the  clear  command  of  our  Constitution  

that  "The  United  States  shall  guarantee  to  every  State  in  

this  Union  a  Republican  Form  of  Government."  I  cannot  

help  but  believe  that  the  inevitable  effect  of  any  such  law  

which  forces  any  one  of  the  States  to  entreat  federal  

called  together  legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  

uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  depository  of  their  public  

Records,  for the  sole purpose  of  fatiguing them  into  compliance  

with  his  measures,"  and  they  objected  to  the  King's  

"transporting  us  beyond  Seas  to  be  tried  for  pretended  

offences."  These  abuses  were  fresh in  the  minds  of  the  Framers  

of  our  Constitution  and  in  part  caused  them  to  include  in  Art.  3,  

§  2,  the  provision  that  criminal  trials  "shall  be  held  in  the  State  

where  the  said  Crimes  shall  have  been  committed."  Also  

included  in  the  Sixth  Amendment  was  the  requirement  that  a  

defendant  in  a  criminal  prosecution  be  tried  by  a  "jury  of  the  

State  and district  wherein  the  crime  shall have  been  committed,  

which  district  shall  have  been  previously  ascertained  by  law."  
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authorities in far-away places for approval of local laws 

before they can become effective is to [*360] create the 

impression that the State or States treated in 

this [***805] [****101] way are little more than 

conquered provinces. And if one law concerning voting 

can make the States plead for this approval by a distant 

federal court or the United States Attorney General, other 

laws on different subjects can force the States to seek the 

advance approval not only of the Attorney General but of 

the President himself or any other chosen members of 

his staff. It is inconceivable to me that such a radical 

degradation of state power was intended in any of the 

provisions of our Constitution or its Amendments. Of 

course I do not mean to cast any doubt whatever upon 

the indisputable power of the Federal Government to 

invalidate a state law once enacted and operative on the 

ground that it intrudes into the area of supreme federal 

power. But the Federal Government has heretofore 

always been content to exercise this power to protect 

federal supremacy by authorizing its agents to bring 

lawsuits against [**835] state officials once an operative 

state law has created an actual case and controversy. A 

federal law which assumes the power to compel the 

States to submit in advance any proposed legislation they 

have for approval by federal agents approaches 

dangerously near [****102] to wiping the States out as 

useful and effective units in the government of our 

country. I cannot agree to any constitutional 

interpretation that leads inevitably to such a result. 

[****103] I see no reason to read into the Constitution 

meanings it did not have when it was adopted and which 

have not been put into it since. The proceedings of the 

original Constitutional Convention show beyond all doubt 

that the power to veto or negative state laws was denied 

Congress. On several occasions proposals were 

submitted to the convention to grant this power to 

Congress. These proposals were debated extensively 

and on every occasion when submitted for vote they were 

overwhelmingly rejected. 3 [*361] The refusal to give 

Congress this extraordinary power to veto state laws was 

based on the belief that if such power resided in 

Congress the States would be helpless to function as 

effective governments. 4 Since that time neither the 

3 See Debates in the Federal Convention of 1787 as reported 

by James Madison in Documents Illustrative of the Formation 

of the Union of the American States (1927), pp. 605, 789, 856. 

4 One speaker expressing what seemed to be the prevailing 

opinion of the delegates said of the proposal, "Will any State 

ever agree to be bound hand & foot in this manner. It is worse 

Fifteenth Amendment nor any other Amendment to the 

Constitution has given the slightest indication of a 

purpose to grant Congress the power to veto state laws 

either by itself or its agents. Nor does any provision in 

the Constitution endow the federal courts with power to 

participate with state legislative bodies in determining 

what state policies shall be enacted into law. The judicial 

power to invalidate a law in a case or controversy 

after [****104] the law has become effective is a long 

way from the power to prevent a State from passing a 

law. I cannot agree with the Court that Congress --

denied a power in itself to veto a state law -- can delegate 

this same power to the Attorney General or the District 

Court for the District of Columbia. For the effect on the 

States is the same in both cases -- they cannot pass their 

laws without sending their agents to the City of 

Washington to plead to federal officials for their advance 

approval. 

In this and other prior Acts Congress [***806] has quite 

properly vested the Attorney General [****105] with 

extremely broad power to protect voting rights of citizens 

against discrimination on account of race or color. 

Section 5 viewed in this context is of very minor 

importance and in my judgment is likely to serve more as 

an irritant to [*362] the States than as an aid to the 

enforcement of the Act. I would hold § 5 invalid for the 

reasons stated above with full confidence that the 

Attorney General has ample power to give vigorous, 

expeditious and effective protection to the voting rights of 
5all citizens. 

References 

Race discrimination 

Annotation References: 

Race discrimination. 94 L ed 1121, 96 L ed 1291, 98 

L [****106] ed 882, 1 0 L ed 488, 3 L ed 2d 1556, 6 L 

ed 2d 1302, 10 L ed 2d 1105. See also 38 ALR2d 1188. 

than making mere corporations of them . . . ." Id., at 604. 

5 Section 19 of the Act provides as follows: 

"If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any 

person or circumstances is held invalid, the remainder of the 

Act and the application of the provision to other persons not 

similarly situated or to other circumstances shall not be affected 

thereby." 
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AGDor:ogi:ue 

Pemisyl, • .uua in lhe aftcnnath of he.inns- allegauons from lhousands of people fron1 aero&<; the 
C ommonwwth sharing Slorie; of\ i,olauon; of ~ection law and Olhet infringements of ,·o~ la\\· 
rcla1ed 10 the Xo·.-rn1ber 03. 20~0 gencr.Jl eletnon. w, heard e:,~ime:;; testimony from citizens. who 
expenen«d tbeu- nghts ~ \lola:ed Ad<btionally dunng the beanng. Clspcrt v.,tnes;e<; ie$tlDed to 
statisucal aooroalies where mas.s1\-c quanttlles of ballot> arrn-ed withoul a dlaul of custody. In one 
~uch spike. close 10 6001: ,·01es wet e dumped in a p10<e~\ing facili~· nilh 5-ok of these \'Oles going 
for Biden. aud a palcry 3..100 for F're\idenr Tru.inp Another mmess testified tha.1 an election work.er 
w:i\ plugging flash dm-cs mto \·otm:g mach!oe» Ula heavuy democrat area. for no stated purpose 

Otm irregnl.anu~ U1Cluded in lhe 1,esumony Pf(StI)lcd a1 the bearing mdude-d. 

(a) ~lall--m ballots were not 1.DSpe-cted by Repub!J~ represeruau,-es in portions of Phtbdelplua and 
. .\lleg.holy County. · 

(b) Montgomery County \\ 'J, nei,·er prom!ed with gtndclmei from Sta.te Oepanmem Sro-emry about 
runng~ defecfr.~ ballou. 

( c) T unehne sptl.:es depict more ballots being processed dunng speafic pmods thJn ;·o~ 
machines are capabll' of tJbulalllll!! 

(d) The Phila&lph.ta Board ofEllccnons processed hundreds oflbous.'ltlds ofll1lll-in ballOB with 
zero et,1ban o;:emght 

(e) Ballots were separated from •~;-dopes l.11 numero-m precincts. a rec:ouru is useless becaUSt' tM 
,·ores cJll.llOt be ·;cn:firo· 

(f) Obser,tt, were corralled behllld ~ing l.ll Philadclplu.a. at least 10 fffi away from processors. 
w:nilarly. in • .\llegheny Coumy. ,~·crs wett pl.aced at k.1.St 15 feet Jway: 

(g) ~tail-tn ballots wcre already ,opened in pomO!b of . .\ll~y County: no one obse1Yed tht' 
opcru.ng of~ ballots_ 

(b) Illegal · pop--up elecuon s-ites de;·eloped wbe-re nm:rs \\vuld apply rrcel\~ a oo.llot and wte 

(i) forrnstc e,idcnce Ill ~laware Cowuy 11n disappeared... 

(J) A poll watcher mth .ippropru11e ccmfica1"5 and clearances was daued acceSS 

{k) ~e was no memmgful obl;cr.·anon of ballol.5 in ~forugomciy Couruy and no Sti!lll-ru~ 
,enficat1on. as well 

(1) A ~or citizen i-01ed for Presidtm Trump. but ii .\"3S 001 displ.:iyed on recei.pt, 

(m) Elecncm w0lke1s tl!egally pre--<:a11·;a;ed ballots 111 ~orthampton Counry: no meanmgful cam·as 
ob~·ation \\'as pcim.med. 
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Page 4 o/5 
AG Donoghue 

(n) sevml voters from across Ille state went to vote in ~Oil but \Vh('IJ they arrived. Ibey wen• told 
.. they already \'Ot~ .. and wen~ turned a\\3Y and could not ;icrually ,·ore- or were .tble to fill otu a 
pl0\'15tooal ballot bUI wa; II ri~y COlllllcd? 

Despite IM mountUJ!! e,idence. our Go\·mior .111d Secretary ofStite decline to inws1ig.ate ~ serious 
alleg:atio~. 

The U111t~ States of .-\mmca Im, spent millions of dollars and put her men and women in harm sway 
to o,·ersee safer, more reliable and fu:er elmions in Afgh:l!ustan.. Iraq. Koso,·o and Bosma. Why is tbe very 
sme when~ rhe lig.111 of hberry was ht in ll 776 is un.1ble or umnlh.og ro have cle-ctions :is !Re and safe as war
tom Afgb.;mi.stan? Somctlwlg is seriously \\'fOllg in this Collllll0n11·e.t11h and unless llus is cornered. our 
r'J)ubhc cannot long CDdure. 

The odyssey of PA fwdwi;t 1tselfnn thts position beJ{an lO early 2020. Usml[ the COVID-19 pandeDl!c as 
a pretense. lbe \\"olf Admmim:ition. r~etbcr with the P~1111>vJ,·aw3 Supreme Coun threw ,·orin_2 law inro 
disarray 

The Gffler:il Assembly (State HouJSe and State Stnate) are constinmonally respollS!ble for writmg 
ele-cnon law not GoY \\' olf. Secretary of Secreraiy Bood,·ar or the PA Supreme Coun Tb..-se al1ered the 
onginal mcanmg of key pro\isions of Ac'! 77. The s13te Supreme Coun illld ~creiary Bood,,-r fttndamentally 
altered and wic011Snrutiollllly m,TOre the~ origin31 meaniug of key provis1oru; of Act 77 

Votln,1! law. as p~sed bv the Geo,=} .~blv m ~019. was clear .uid speofic. 

• All m.,il-io ballots mu;t be rece1\·ed bv Sp m on Election Dav: 

• Ollittali at polltng loc3ttoru; ll1l11s1 aulhe1111cate the ~il!Jl3rutts of\·01er-s. 

• CollIII)' Boards ofElccllOlli cat1 conduct pre-cam:asmg of absente-c and m:ul-m ballots after S a.m. on 
Elcctton Da)~ 

• Defccti\'t abscnrtt and mail-in ballots shall nor be counted. and 

• - Watchers- select~ by canchd.ites and poltttcal parties are pemu!t~ to obsen-e the process of 
cam-;is1011 absentee a.ad matl-m ballots 

The corruption of our election bcjlan with Gon-mor \\'olf dl.ll'Ull! the COVID crisis. \\"olfurecd DJJ.i.l in 
vo~ upon ~le w1lh a campai~ 10 p,erpcruate lhe daw!er~ of co, 1D. Likewise. ltc inferred that polllruz 
s1auons would be dosed or undamanneill due to the mk of the vmis. 

But the coup ck maw was !.C\"en ,1·ceks before Election Day where lhe PA S11prtme Co11n urularerally
and 111 direct comr:wen1io11 of the wordillg of election l3\\' -t.xtcndcd the dc-=idlille for m.1.iled blllol5 to be 
received from Election Day. 10 lhrce_ <ll)i; la1cr. Sllllllarly. the coun declared 1h31 ballo1s lllllled without a 
postmark WU!,! be counrtd. Addtl101Ully .. the court Olalldal~ tha1 mat.1-m b:tllot'!. laclaug a \-enfied si~rure be 
accepted. 
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On the eve of Election Dav. the Sta1te Department encouraized some counties - but not all- to notif..
parry and cand!dare represenrauves of m.'illl-io voters. whose ballots contained di.sq14,J.i.fying defects. tberebv 
cnablinii; voters 10 cure s.aid defecrs. Tbis v,a:; unprecedented as it bad never happened before in our 
Commonwealth. Election law is \·m· Si>tcific to the way defects of mail-in ball0ts are to be ireated. and it 
provides no authority for counrj officials t,o contJct campaigns. or other political operath·es. to affect the cure 
of such clef cc rs 

Act1ous taken by the PA State Supreme Court and Secretary Bootl-.ar 111 the 2020 general election were 
so fraught wnh lllconsistcncies. impropni."t1es and irregulanties that the results for lhe office of President of the 
Uruted States cannot be detemtined in our state. 

Th.is eJ«-lion is an embarrassw.cnt 1:0 our nabon. John Adams rightly said lb.at. "Facts are stubborn 
things." and armed wnh this. as Jesus stated. "\1."e sh.all know the truth and the truth shall set us free.'' What 
happened on -:-Jo\·ember 3. 20'.!0 musr be immediately addressed using facts and the testimony of the good 
people of our state. 

Senator Dolli? :-.1astnano 
33rd Senate District 

DMkms 

cc: Hnn t tmrp,t\ C:r,,r.-c ..l.nnm.-v \\ilh~m ·1v1rsw~in 
U.S. Attorne,"s Offic.e , 
504 w. Hamilton St., ,.rot 
Allentown, PA 18 10 1 
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Moran, John (ODAG) 

From: Moran, John (ODAG) 

Sent: Sunday, January 3, 2021 7:54 PM 

To: Ra imondi, Marc (PAO) 

Cc: Donoghue, Richard (ODAG) 

Subject: Re : The Post Most: In extraordinary hour- long ca ll, Trump pressures Georgia 
secretary of state to recalculate t he vote in his favor 

Thanks, Marc. Kira Ante ll is leading OLA for the next few weeks. 

John 

On Jan 3, 2021, at 6:30 PM, Ra imondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

? This story is getting a lot of pick up and some members of Congress are taking to social media 
saying t here should be an investigation. Several reporte rs have ca lled me and I've no 
commented and will cont inue to do so. Not sure who is leading OLA these days but may want to 
f lag for t hem too. 

Marc Raimondi 
Acting Director of Public Affa irs 
U.S. Department of Justice 

(b) (6) 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: The Washington Post <email@washingtonpost.com> 
Date: January 3, 2021 at 1:34:51 PM EST 
To: "Ra imondi, Marc (PAO)" <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: The Post Most: In extraordinary hour-long call, Trump pressures Georgia secretary 
of state to recalculate the vote in his favor 

? 

[g] l 

Sign up for this newsletter Read online 
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(Bill O'Learyffhe Post) 

'I just want to find 11,780 votes': In extraordinary hour
long call. Trump pressures Georgia secretary of state to 
recalculate the vote in his favor 

In a recording obtained by The Washington Post, President Trump alternately 

berated, begged and threatened Brad Raffensperger to overturn President-elect 
Joe Biden's win in the state. 

By Amy Gardner • Read more » 

Coronavirus vaccine has arrived. but frustrated Americans are struggling 

to sign up 
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By Brittany Sham mas and Lori Rozsa • Read more » 

New Congress convenes amid surging pandemic: Pelosi seeks reelection 
as House speaker 

Live updates • By Felicia Sonmez, Donna Cassata and Mike DeBonis • Read more » 

Homes of Pelosi, McConnell are vandalized after Senate fails to pass 
$2,000 stimulus checks 

By Meryl Kornfie ld . Read more » 

Cruz disrupting the electoral college count won't change anything. It can 
still hurt democracy. 

Opinion • By Edward B. Foley . Read more » 

ADVERTISEMENT 

[g 

L 

Follow this formula to make a velvety soup in your 
Instant Pot using any vegetables you have on hand 

By Joe Yonan • Read more » 

U.K. variant continues to spread around the world as coronavirus 
pandemic enters 2021 

By Miriam Berger . Read more » 
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The Washington Football Team did more than survive 
2020. It built something that could last. 

Perspective • By Jerry Brewer • Read more » 

Judy and Mickey would have loved the TikTok 'Ratatouille' - 2021's 
answer to 'Let's put on a show!' 

Review • By Peter Marks • Read more » 

Early vaccination in prisons. a public health priority. proves politically 
charged 

By Isaac Stan le.}'.-Becker . Read more » 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Why a Michigan doctor is driving coronavirus vaccines from hospital to 
hospital in a Honda 

By Kayla Ruble • Read more » 

I 

L 
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How life under Taliban rule in Afghanistan has changed 
- and how it hasn't 

By Susannah George and Aziz Tassa l • Read more » 

We had the tools to fight covid-19 before it arrived. Next time we might 
not be so lucky. 

Opinion • By Andrew P. Feinberg . Read more » 

i 

Ii] 

L 

How D.C. and its teachers. with shifting plans and 
demands. failed to reopen schools 

By Perry Stein and Laura Meckler . Read more » 

Ideological warriors push Ocasio-Cortez. Noem to challenge Senate 
stalwarts 

Analysis • By Pau l Kane • Read more » 

Ebenezer Baptist: MLK's church makes new history in Georgia's Senate 
runoff 

By DeNeen L. Brown • Read more » 

Weekend reads 
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(Aysha Tengiz) 

The 10 best books of 2020 

Of all the excellent books this year, these 10 stood out. 

By Wash ington Post editors and reviewers • Read more » 

The most 2020 books of 2020 

By Ange la Haupt • Read more » 

Best audiobooks of 2020 

By Katherine A. Powers • Read more » 
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We think you' ll like this newsletter 

Check out Must Reads for a curated selection of our best 
journalism in your inbox every Saturday, plus a peek behind 
the scenes into how one story came together. Sign up » 
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In NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF 

ATTORNEYS GENERAL 

p

January 12, 2021 

The Honorable Jeffrey A. Rosen 

Acting Attorney General 

U.S. Department of Justice 

950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 

Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Acting Attorney General Rosen: 

We, the undersigned state attorneys general, are committed to 

the protection of public safety, the rule of law, and the U.S. 

Constitution. We are alled that ona p  January 6, 2021, rioters 

invaded the U.S. Cap  aitol, defaced the building, and engaged in 

range of criminal conduct—including unlawful entry, theft, 

destruction of U.S. government p  erty, androp  assault. Worst of 

all, the riot resulted in the deaths of individuals, including a U.S. 

Cap  Police officer, and others were hysically injured. Beyonditol p  

these harms, the rioters’ actions temporarily paused government 

business of the most sacred sort in our system—certifying the 

result of a residentialp  election. 

We all just witnessed a very dark day in America. The events of 

January 6 rep  a hysical challenge to the rule of lawresent direct, p  

and our democratic republic itself. Together, we will continue to 

do our art rep  to ap  to air the damage done institutions and build 

more perfect union. As Americans, and those charged with 

enforcing the law, we must come together to condemn lawless 

violence, making clear that such actions will not be allowed to go 

unchecked. 

Thank you for your consideration of and work on this crucial 

priority. 

Sincerely 
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'~ J,wi.,,_ 
Phil WeisJf/ 
Colorado Attorney General 

~~~ 
Lawrence Wasden 
Idaho Attorney General 

~~ 
Steve Marshall 
Alabama Attorney General 

Mark Brnovich 71/eneral 
Xavier Becerra 
California Attorney General 

K~b 
Delaware Attorney General 

Christopher M. Carr 
Georgia Attorney General 

Clare E. Connors 
Hawaii Attorney General 

Karl A. Racine 
District of Columbia Attorney General 

Douglas Peterson 
Nebraska Attorney General 

C~ if~J~fi. 
Acting Alaska Attorney General 

Leslie Rutledge 
Arkansas Attorney General 

ttorney General 

Ashley Moody 
Florida Attorney General 

ivv{¼ 
Leevin T aitano Camacho 
Guam Attorney General 

/LU 
Kwame Raoul 
Illinois Attorney General 
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Tom Miller Derek Schmidt 
Iowa Attorney General Kansas Attorney General 

;4-lh.f""'; 
Daniel Cameron Aaron M. Frey 
Kentucky Attorney General Maine Attorney General 

Brian Frosh 
Maryland Attorney General Massachusetts Attorney General 

YCMiA #~ ~--.-
.. 

Dana Nessel Keith Ellison 
Michigan Attorney Gu---- Minnesota Attorney General 

Lynn Fitch Eric S. Schmitt 
Mississippi Attorney General Missouri Attorney General 

Aaron D. Ford Jane E. Young 
Nevada Attorney General New Hampshire Deputy Attorney General 

Gurbir S. Grewal Hector Balderas 
New Jersey Attorney General New Mexico Attorney General 

Letitia James Josh Stein 
New York Attorney General North Carolina Attorney General 
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Wayne Stenehjem 
North Dakota Attorney General 

D?::r 
Ohio Attorney Generalr .. .~~~l.R____ ___ 

Ellen F. Rosenblum 
Oregon Attorney General 

/ZP,-~ 
Peter F. Neronha 
Rhose Island Attorney General 

P- -;;e~ 
Jason R. Ravnsborg 
South Dakota Attorney General 

~~ 
Sean Reyes 
Utah Attorney General 

Denise N. George 
Virgin Islands Attorney General 

Edward Manibusan 
Northern Mariana Islands Attorney General 

• 

Mike Hunter 
Oklahoma Attorney General 

~~ 
Josh Shapiro 
Pennsylvania Attorney General 

Alan Wilson 
South Carolina Attorney General 

<f}u.1,Vtl-<il,j /,,J . ~ 
Herbert H. Slatery 111 7 
Tennessee Attorney General 

M~<R. t-~ 
Mark R. Herring ~ 
Virginia Attorney General U 

~ .F: so:<r f~is~'I 
Washington Attorney General West Virginia Attorney General 
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rJ- ILl 
Joshua L. Kaul  Bridget Hill  

Wisconsin Attorney General  Wyoming Attorney General  
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Moran, John (ODAG) 

From: Moran, John (ODAG) 

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 202110:14 PM 

To: Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG) 

Cc: Donoghue, Richard (ODAG) 

Subject: Fwd : ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFREY A. ROSEN ATTENDS SECURITY BRIEFING AT FBl' S STRATEGIC INFORMATION AND 

OPERATIONS CENTER ON INAUGURATION PLANNING AND RECENT CAPITOL ATTACK 

Sir, 

As an FYI, in response to the briefing read out, NBC sent Marc the fol lOY,1ing : 

Thanks for sending this. Trump official s meanwhile tell me POTUS is considering demanding Special Counsels on Hunter Biden and Dominion. If he makes that 
request of Rosen, hOY,1 would Rosen respond? 

John 

Begin forwarded message: 

From : "Raimondi, Marc (PAO)" <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Date : January 14, 2021 at 9:56 :31 PM EST 

To: "Moran, John (ODAG) (b) (6) 

Subject: Fwd: ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFREY A. ROSEN ATTENDS SEQJRITY BRIE ANG AT FBl'S STRATEGIC INFORMATION AND OPERATIONS CENTER 

ON INAUGURATION PLANNING AND RECENT CAPITOL ATTACK 

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director of Public Affairs 
U.S. Department of Justice 

IIIIIHlliJIII 

Begin forwarded message: 

From : "Javers, Eamon (NBCUniversal 

Date: January 14, 2021 at 9:49:41 PM EST 
To: "Raimondi, Marc (PAO)" <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.g011> 

Subject: RE: ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFREY A. ROSEN ATTENDS SEQJRITY BRIEANG AT FBl'S STRATEGIC INFORMATION AND OPERATIONS CENTER 
ON INAUGURATION PLANNING AND RECENT CAPITOL ATTACK 

? 
Thanks for sending thi.s. Trump officials meanwhile tell me POTUS is considering demanding Special Counsels on Hunter Biden and Dominion. If he makes that request of 
Rosen, how would Rosen respond? 

Thanks I 

Eamon 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <Marc.Raimondl@usdoj.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 7:53 PM 
To: Raimondi, Marc(PAO) <Marc.Ralmondi@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL) ACTING ATTORNEYGENERALJEFFREYA. ROSEN ATTENOSSECURITYBRIEFING AT FBl'SSTRATEGIC INFORMATION ANO OPERATIONS CENTER ON 
INAUGURATION PLANNING ANO RECENT CAPITOL ATTACK 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE THURSDAY, JAN UARY 14, 2021 
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL.JEFFREY A. ROSEN ATTENDS SECURITY BRIEFING AT FBl'S STRATEGIC INFORMATION AND 
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Washington  -- Acting Attorney General Jeffrey A.  Rosen attended a briefing today at the FBI’s Strategic  Information and Operations  Center (SIOC) on the  recent  

attack on the Capitol building  and law  enforcement preparations for the  upcoming presidential inauguration.  Following the briefing,  he addressed the assembled law  

enforcement partners and thanked them for their efforts.  

“Americans can be proud ofthe effort the men and women ofthe Justice Department and our  sfederal,  state,  and local partners  have made in the day since  the attack  

on the Capitol building,” said Acting Attorney  Rosen.  “As I have said repeatedly our efforts at investigating the wrongdoing ofthat day are  General Jeffrey  ,  

continuing around the clock and we are fully  ,  preparations for the  committed to hold those who engaged in criminal acts accountable.  Simultaneously security  

presidential inauguration and peaceful transfer ofpower continue and we will have  absolutely no  tolerance whatsoever for any attempts to  disrupt any aspect ofthe  

inauguration or associated events leading up  to,  on,  and following January 20.”  

During the SIOC  visit,  Rosen was briefed by federal,  state,  and local partners on specifics ofthe security plans for this  week and next.  Following  that security  

briefing,  Mr.  Rosen metwith a team ofFBI leaders  for another update on the investigations concerning the attack on the  Capitol building.  

To  date,  approximately 80  cases have been charged and 34 individuals have been arrested for their alleged criminal conduct during  the attack on the Capitol Building.  

The FBI has  opened approximately 200  subject case files  and received about 140,000 digital media tips from the public.  Notably many  are coming from  ,  ofthe tips  

friends,  co-workers  and other acquaintances ofthose allegedly involved in the attack.  

The Department also  launched a new  online service for the public  and media to  track defendants charged with criminal offenses  related to  the Capitol attack.  The  

link is at Investigations Regarding Violence at the Capitol (justice.gov).  

Following  arrests,  or surrender,  defendants will appear before district courtmagistrate/judge where the arrest takes  place,  in accordance with the  Federal Rules of  

Criminal Procedure,  and prosecution will be by the  U.S.  Attorney’s Office for the District ofColumbia.  

###  

Marc  Raimondi  

Acting Director ofPublic  Affairs  

U.S.  Department ofJustice  
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